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) SUPREME COURT NO. 
vs ) 34898 
1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND ) 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, 1 
DefendantIAppellant, 1 
1 
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SUM1 
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DlSA 
ANSW 
NOTC 
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NTSV 
ORAJ 
ADMR 
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MNDQ 
ORDR 
DlSA 
ORAJ 
HRSC 
HRVC 
STlP 
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NOTC 
MGTN 
ORDR 
MISC 
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MO'REILLY 
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CRANMER 
LEITZKE 
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THORNE 
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MCCOY 
THORNE 
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JSHAFFER 
CLAUSEN 
CROUCH 
LEPIRE 
CLAUSEN 
New Case Filed - Other Ciaims Charles W. Hosack 
Filing: A1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No Charles W. Hosack 
Prior Appearance Paid by: Malcolm Dymkoski 
Receipt number: 0688385 Dated: 3/1012006 
Amount: $82.00 (Check) 
Summons Issued Charles W. Hosack 
Motion To Disqualify Judge Hosack Charles W. Hosack 
Disqualification Of Judge Hosack - Automatic Charies W. Hosack 
Filing: i1A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Charles W. Hosack 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Frederick 
Hahn Receipt number: 0692456 Dated: 
4/12/2006 Amount: $52.00 (Check) 
Answer - Frederick Hahn OBO Seaboard Surety Charles W. Hosack 
Company 
Notice of Appearance Charles W. Hosack 
Answer Charles W. Hosack 
Notice Of Service Charles W. Hosack 
Order Assigning Judge Gibler Charles W. Hosack 
~dministrative assignment of Judge Lansing L. Haynes 
Order Assigning Judge Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice Of Service Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion To Disqualify Lansing L. Haynes 
Order to Disquaiify (Judge ~aynes )  Lansing L. Haynes 
Disqualification Of Judge Haynes - Automatic Lansing L. Haynes 
Order Assigning Judge On Voluntary John T. Mitchell 
Disqualification 
Order Assigning Judge Mitchell Charles W; Hosack 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference John T. Mitchell 
1011 012006 04:OO PM) 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on John T. Mitcheil 
10/10/2006 04:OO PM: Hearing Vacated 
Stipulation for Scheduling John T. Mitchell 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled . John T. Mitcheii 
06/18/2007 09:OO AM) 3 days, first priority 
Notice of Trial Setting John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Limited Admission John T. Mitcheli 
Order for Limited Admission -Terry E. Miller John T. Mitcheil 
Expert Witness Disciosure John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Deposition of EVCO Sound & John T. Mitchell 
Electronics iNC 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 0411 112007 03:OO PM) 
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MNSJ 
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User 
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Motion For Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant Seaboard John T. Mitchell 
Surety Compant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Amended Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deposition of John T. Mitchell 
Records Custodian - Lakeland School Dist #272 
Plaintiffs memorandum In Opposition To John T. Mitchell 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment 
Affidavit Of Kevin Bauer in Opposition To John T. Mitchell 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment 
Affidavit Of Terry E. Miller in Opposition To John T. Mitchell 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment 
New File Created***2************** John T. Mitchell 
Reply Memorandum In Support Of Defendant John T. Mitchell 
Seaboard Surety Company's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitcheli 
held on 0411 112007 03:OO PM: Motion Held 
HoldenlKidweil - I hr 
Affidavit Of Service - NOT FOUND - complaint & John T. Mitchell 
summons -James Kuzmich 4/12/07 
Supplemental Affidavit of Frederick J Hahn Ill John T. Mitchell 
Affidavit of Don Ormond John T. Mitchell 
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Objection to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Order Denying Defendant Seaboard Surety :, John T. Mitchell 
Company's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Motion for clarification/reconsideration John T. Mitchell 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider John T. Mitchell 
06/21/2007 11 :00 AM) Hahn 
Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled heid on John T. Mitchell 
06/18/2007 09:OO AM: Hearing Vacated 3 days, 
first priority 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled John T. ~ i t che i l  
08/27/2007 09:OO AM) # I  Priorty - Reset from 
June 18.2007 at 9:OOam 
NOHG 
3/27/2007 NOHG 
NOHG 
3/28/2007 NOTR 
OLSON 
CROUCH 
CLAUSEN 
SRIGGS 
312912007 MEMO LEPIRE 
AFFD LEPIRE 
AFFD LEPIRE 
4/2/2007 FILE 
4/4/2007 MEMO 
JANUSCH 
CROUCH 
411 1/2007 HELD CLAUSEN 
411 312007 AFSV MCCORD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
4/20/2007 MEMO 
SRIGGS 
SRIGGS 
JANUSCH 
5/8/2007 ORDR CLAUSEN 
5/23/2007 MOTN 
61112007 HRSC 
REMPFER 
CLAUSEN 
HRVC CLAUSEN 
HRSC CLAUSEN 
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Date 
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618l2007 
Code User Judae 
CLAUSEN 
HULL 
REMPFER 
Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Telephone Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum in support of defendant Seaboard ~ o h n  T. Mitchell 
Surety Company's motion for 
clarification/reconsideration 
~emorandum in response to defendant, John T. Mitchell 
seaboard Surety Co's motion for 
clarification1reconsideration 
Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell 
06/21/2007 11:OO AM: Motion Denied Hahn 
Order Denying Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Clarification/Reconsideration 
Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Expert Witness John T. Mitchell 
Disclosure 
PlaintiWs Witness List John T. Mitchell 
Defendant Seabord Surety Company's Witness John T. Mitchell 
List 
Defendant's List Of Exhibits John T. Mitchell 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's John T. Mitchell 
Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusion of 
Law 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Trial John T. Mitchell 
Brief 
plaintiffs findings of fact & conclusions of law John T. Mitchell 
plaintiffs trial Brief John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on John T. Mitchell 
08/27/2007 09:OO AM: Court Trial Started # I  
Priorty - Reset from June 18,2007 at 9:OOam 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant Seaboard John T. Mitchell 
Surety Company's Motion for Involuntary 
Dismissal 
NOTC 
MEMO 
MEMO REMPFER 
DENY CLAUSEN 
ORDR CLAUSEN 
MlSC 
MlSC 
HUFFMAN 
HUFFMAN 
MlSC 
DFWL 
HUFFMAN 
MCCOY 
DEFX 
MlSC 
MCCOY 
HUFFMAN 
HUFFMAN 
MlSC 
BRIE 
CTST 
MCCORD 
MCCORD 
CLAUSEN 
MEMO CLAUSEN 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
08/28/2007 08:30 AM) 
8/28/2007 HRHD CLAUSEN Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held%on John T. Mitchell 
08/28/2007 08:30 AM: Hearing Held 
APPL CLAUSEN Application For Entry of Default John T. Mitchell 
91412007 DFJD CLAUSEN Default Judgment Entered Without Hearing John T. Mitchell 
against Defendant Cedar Street Electric 
911 312007 MOTN PARKER Special Appearance Motion to Set Aside Default John T. Mitchell 
911412007 MOTN HUFFMAN Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
MlSC HUFFMAN Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Revised John T. Mitchell 
Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law 
Date: 3/7/2008 First J "cial District Court - Kootenai County 
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STAT 
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User Judge 
MCCORD plaintiffs findings for fact & conclusions for law John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Plaintiffs Objections to Defendant's Proposed John T. Mitchell 
Findings and Conclusions of Law 
MCCORD def Seaboard Surety Co.'s post trial John T. Mitcheii 
Memorandum & objection to plaintiffs proposed 
findings of fact & conclusions 
MCCORD plaintiff, Evaco Sound & Electronics, Inc's, post John T. Mitchell 
trial Brief 
JANUSCH New File Created'*** *********** 3 John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of James C Kuzmich John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Set Aside Default John T. Mitchell 
1012512007 02:30 PM) McCrea 
MCCOY Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
PARKER Amended Notice Of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law And Order John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of Malcolm Dymkoski John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Affidavit of Terry E Miller John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Objection to Motion to Set Aside Entry of Default John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Corrected Certificate of Delivery John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Set Aside Default John T. Mitchell 
held on 10/25/2007 02:30 PM: Motion Denied 
McCrea 
CLAUSEN Order Denying Motion to Set Aside Entry of John T. Mitchell 
Default 
VICTORIN Civil Disposition entered for: Cedar Street Electric John T. Mitchell 
&Control Inc, Defendant; Evco Sound & 
Electronics, Plaintiff. 
order date: 1111 912007 
ViCTORlN Judgment - $76.105.00 John T. Mitchell 
VICTORIN Case status changed: Closed John T. Mitchell 
MCCORD plaintiffs Affidavit Of Attorney Fees John T. Mitchell 
SHEDLOCK Affidavit of Malcolm Dymkowski John T. Mitchell 
SHEDLOCK Motion for Costs and Fees John T. Mitchell 
. . 
SHEDLOCK Certificate Of Delivery John T. Mitchell 
SHEDLOCK Suppiemental Plaintiffs Attorney Fees Affidavit John T. Mitcheii 
BAXLEY Supplement to Motion for Costs and Fees John T. Mitcheli 
BAXLEY Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's John T. Mitchell 
Objection to Plaintiffs Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorneys Fees 
JANUSCH Notice of Appeal John T. Mitcheli 
JANUSCH Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 776393 Dated John T. Mitcheii 
1/2/2008 for 100.00) 
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Date Code User Judge 
1/2/2008 STAT JANUSCH Case status changed: Closed pending clerk John T. Mitchell 
action 
APDC JANUSCH Appeal Filed In District Court John T. Mitchell 
STAT JANUSCH Case status changed: Reopened John T. Mitchell 
1/4/2008 BNDC JANUSCH Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 776756 Dated John T. Mitchell 
1/4/2008 for 15.00) 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney at Law 
f it., !.,I; 2020 Lakewood Dr. Suite 210 ?;!!j:+ , .: ! 1 .  !? 18 p;\ 4:1;5 
Coeur dgALene, ID 83814 SUMMONS ISSUED 
Tel: (208) 765-6077 
MAR 4 0 2806 Fax: (208) 664-6089 Idaho State Bar No. 3014 
Attorney for the Plaintiff & 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KQOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v: 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND CON- 
TROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY COM- 
PANY, 
CASE NO. CV 06- 101 1 \ 
COMPLAINT 
FEE CATEGORY: A.I. 
FEE: $82.00 
Defendants. 1 
The Plaintiff alleges: 
f .  The Plaintiff, Evco Sound & Electronics, Tnc., "(Evco") is a corporation 
incorporated in the State of Washington and authorized to conduct business in 
the State of Idaho. 
2. Defendant Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street") is a corpora- 
tion incorporated in the State of Idaho. 
3. Ormond Builders, Inc. ("Ormond") is a corporation incorporated in the State of 
Idaho. 
4. Defendant Seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard") is a surety company duly 
authorized to do business in the State of Idaho. 
5. Lalceland School District No. 272 ("Lakeland") is a School District created 
according to the laws of the State of Idaho and, as such, is a political subdivision 
COMPLAINT - Page 1 of 4 
of the State of Idaho. 
6.  On or about March 18, 2004, Ormond entered into a contract ("the principal 
contract7') with Lalceland to construct Timberlalce Jr. High School, located in 
I<ootenai County, Idaho ("the School7'). 
7. Pursuant to the provisions of the Public Contracts Bond Act, LC, $54.1925 et. 
seq., Ormond and Seaboard duly executed and deIivered to Lakeland a payment 
bond ("the bond") for the protection of all persons and entities furnishing or 
supplying labor and material in the prosecution of the worlc provided fox in the 
principal contract. The bond was executed in the amount of $4,472,900.00. 
8. Ormond entered into a contract with Cedar Street wherein Cedar Street agreed 
to furnish or supply a certain portion of the materials and labor provided for in 
the principal. contract. 
9. Evco entered into a written contract with Cedar Street to furnish or supply to 
Cedar Street materials and labor, all of which were used in the prosecution of the 
worlc provided for in the principal contract. Evco and Cedar Street agreed that 
Evco would be paid $132,688.04 for Evco7s labor and materials. 
10. Evco commenced worlc pursuant to its contract with Cedar Street on or about 
June 14,2004. It last performed work on the contract on or about June IS, 2005, 
but will not complete all of its worlc until approximately April, 2006. Evco has 
billed Cedar Street $1 32,688.04, but has only received $53,325.00, leaving a 
balance of $79,363.04. A period of more than 90 days has elapsed since the last 
date on which Evco furnished ar supplied materials and labor to Cedar Street, and 
Evco has not been paid in full fox such materials and labor. At all times material 
to the allegations set forth in this Complaint, Evco has fuIIy and satisfactorily 
performed all of its duties set forth in its contract with Cedar Street. 
1 f .  Evco is a claimant against the bond as that term is used in the bond. 
12. Pursuant to X.C. 554-1927, Evco gave written notice ("the Notice of Claim") to 
Lakeland, Orrnond, and Cedar Street of its claim against the bond for 
$79,363.04. The Notice of Claim was given, by mailing the Notice of Claim by 
COMPLAINT - Page 2 of 4 6 i; ,.; 
certified mail, by Evco to Lalcefand, Ormond, and Cedar Street within 90 days 
from the date on which Evco performed the last of the labor or, furnished or 
supplied the last of the material for which that claim was made. 
13. On or about December 1, 2005, Evco submitted to Seaboard a Claim F o m  
provided by Seaboard in which Evco provided details of Evco's claim in addition 
to those details provided in the Notice uf Claim. 
14. Orrnond, Cedar Street, and Seaboard have denied the Notice af Claim and Evco's 
demand for payment of the $79,363.04. Seaboard's denial of the Noticc ofclaim 
violates the terms and conditions of the bond. Orrnond's and Cedar Street's 
failure and refusal to pay Evco $79,363.04 is in breach of the contract between 
Evco and Cedar Street. 
Therefore, Evco asla this court for the following relief: 
1. For judgment against the Defendants for the sum of $79,363.04, plus interest on 
that amount from the date that it became due and payable; 
2. For an award of costs and attorney fees incurred by the Plaintiff in this action, 
pursuant to I.C. $54-1 929 and X.C. 5 12-1 20(3). Those attorney fees should be in 
the amount of $2,000 should the Plaintiff be awarded judgment against the 
Defendants, or any of them, for failure of the Defendants, or any of them, to 
appear or otherwise defend. 
3. For such other relief that the court deems just and equitable. 
Dated ? --+/a ,2006. 
COMPLAINT - Page 3 of 4 
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Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
STATE OF IC/ iHO } ss 
COUNTY OF SI1OTEHAI 
FILEG: L, CIA 95 k: 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR Tf-LE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
Case No. CV-06- 197 I 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
Filing Category: I. I .a. 
Filing Fee: $52.00 
NOTICE f S HEREBY GIVEN that Frederick J. Hahn, 111, of the firm of Holden, 
Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby enters an appearance on behalf of the 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company in the above-entitled action. 
& Dated this ay of April, 2006. 
Fred ic . Hahn, 111, Esq.. , 
ORIGINAL 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the d d a y  /& of April, 2006, I served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
2020 Lakewood Dr, Ste 2 10 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 14 
/ /' ,) First Class Mail 
( J,h%nd Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
C:\WPDATAWJI0731\24 EVCO\PldprMpprnc NOT vpd'.bcp 
2 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Kootenai 
) 
F 
FILED .3-a7-o(o . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, ) 
INC., 1 
) Case No. CV-06-1971 
Plaintiff(s), ) 
1 ORDER ON DISQUALIFICATION 
VS. 1 
) 
CEDAR STREET ELECRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., and SEABOARD ) 
SURETY COMPANY, 
Defendants. 
IT IS ORDERED that the undersigned is hereby disqualified without cause pursuant 
to IRCP 40(d)(l) and this matter is referred to the administrative judge for re-assignment. 
The case was filed on March 10,2006.' 
Dated this L$Y day of March, 2006. 
. I 
CHARLEW. H O S A C ~  
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER ON DlSQUALlFlCATlON 
CVO6-1791 
Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 2 7 day of March, 2006 a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by interoffice mail to: 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney at Law 
2020 Lakewood Drive, Suite 210 q - (a089 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 8381 4 
DANIEL ENGLISH 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDER ON DISQUALIFICAT~ON 
CVOR-1791 
Page 2 
s~nig~i!""j2.r 
GO!!;,) , ,, !!,.i., , E!ICI) SS 
Frederick 3. Hahn, III, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) FI!.E$. 
HOLDEN KIDWELL H ~ H N  & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000. Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., Case .No. CV-06- 197 1 
Plaintiff, 
v. ANSWER 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEAEI0AR-D SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
D.efendant Seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard"), by and through their counsel 
of record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby answers the Plaintiffs 
Complaint as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiffs Complaint not 
specifically admitted herein. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
1 .  In response to paragraph 1 of the Complaint, Defendant is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation and therefore 
denies the same. 
In response to paragraph 2 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 3 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 4 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 5 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 6 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 7 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 8 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations. 
In response to paragraph 9 of the Complaint, Defendant is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation and therefore 
denies the same. 
In response to paragraph 10 of the Complaint, Defendant is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation and therefore 
denies the same. 
In response to paragraph 11 of the Complaint, Defendant admits that pursuant to 
Plaintiffs allegations, if proven true, it would be considered a claimant under the 
bond. 
In response to paragraph 12 of the Complaint, Defendant Seaboard admits that it 
received a notice purporting to be a notice of claim provided by Plaintiff. With 
respect to the balance of the allegations, Defendant is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations and 
ANSWER 
therefore denies the same. 
13. In response to paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Defendant Seaboard admits that 
Plaintiff provided additional documentation as alleged. 
14. In response to the first sentence of paragraph 14 of the Complaint, Defendant 
admits that it has denied Plaintiffs claim based upon the documentation and 
information received from its principal, Ormond Builders, Inc. Seaboard denies 
the balmce of the a!legations set forth in paragraph 14. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, are the result of their own actions or inactions or others 
for whom this answering Defendant is not responsible. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate their claim or alleged damages. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff is guilty of laches and unreasonable delay in bringing this action and in 
asserting any cause of action against this answering Defendant. Such laches and 
unreasonable delay were without good cause and substantially prejudice ~efendani  
Seaboard. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's claims should be barred based on Plaintiffs failure to provide timely 
notice under the provisions of Defendant Seaboard's bond. 
3 ANSWER 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
PlaintifPs claims should be barred as against Defendant Seaboard, based on a 
failure of conditions precedent to recovery under Defendant Seaboard's band. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a cause of action against this answering 
Defendant upon which relief may be granted. 
WHEREFORE having answered the Plaintiffs Complaint in this matter, 
Defendant Seaboard prays that the Complaint be dismissed with prejudice as to it and that 
Plaintiff take nothing thereby. Defendant further prays fox an award of its reasonable 
costs and their attorneys fees incurred in defending this matter. 
V p.!+ 
Dated this day of May, 2006. 
HOLDEN, WDWELL, HAW & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
4 ANSWER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
n?t! 
I hereby certify that on the =/day of May, 2006,1 served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ANSWER 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
2020 Lakewood Dr, Ste 210 
Coeur d'AIene, ID 83 8 14 
( h i r s t  Class Mail 
( ) Overnight Mail 
5 ANSWER 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & 1 
ELECTRONICS, INC., ) 
1 
CASE NO. CV 2006 1971 
Plaintiff(s), i 
) ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT 
VS. ) 
) 
CEDAR STREET ) 
ELECTRIC, AND ) 
CONTROL, INC. and ) 
SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY 1 
) 
Defendant(s). 1 
The Honorable Charles W. Hosack having been disqualified pursuant to 1.RC.P. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above matter is reassigned to the Honorable 
Fred W. Gibler, District Judge, for the disposition of any pending and further 
proceedings. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the following alternate judges are hereby 
assigned to preside in this case: John T. Mitchell, John P. Luster, 
Fred M. Gibler, James R. Michaud, and George R. Reinhardt, 111. 
DATED this /< day of June, 2006. 
. .  - 
CHARLES W. HOSACK 
Administrative District Judge 
ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT: 1 
cv c i s  
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on t he f i day  of June, a trne and correct copy of the foregoing was sent via 
facsimile, U.S. Mail, or interoffice mail to the following: 
Hon. Fred W. Gibler 
By Fax 208 753-3581 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
By Fax 664-6089 
Frederick J. Hahn 111 
By Fax 208-523-95 18 
ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT: 2 
cv 
STATE OF IDAHO )SS COUNTY DF KOOTEMA~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIA91mSTRICT OF THE 
IN REGARD TO THE 1 
LISTED CASES IN ) Case Numbers Set Forth in Exhibit A 
EXHIBIT A ) 
) ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the cases set forth in Exhibit A are hereby 
reassigned to the Honorable Lansing L. Haynes, effective as of September 5,2006. 
DATED t h i s q  day of August, 2006. 
w . .  f 
C H A U ~  W. HOSACK 
Administrative District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the .* day of mt~ GJ, 2006, copies of the 
foregoing Order were mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COYRT 
KOOTENAI CO 
BY: 
S e p .  5 .  2 0 0 6  8 : 1 3 A M  K o o i  C  ' j e c i a l t y  C t s  
KOOTENAI COUNTY CIVIL CASES 
CVO3-7040 MIKE CONNOLLY V. LUCINDA CONNOLLY 
CVO4-774 SCOTT BANDEEN V. SILVERWOOD INC 
CV04-2389 RYAN HALPIN V EDWARDS LAW FIRM 
CV04-3023 LISA HOYF V. RAM1 AMARO 
CVO4-7076 TIMOTHY GROTHMAN V. ALLIED PROPERTY & CASUALTY INSURANCE 
CV04-7197 DAVID SCHWARTZKOPF V. J HANK HESTER 
CVOS-800 LISA SPRANKLE V. CHARLES CANNON 
CVO5-1363 JAY NELSON V. CONSTRUCTION BACKHOE SERWCES 
CVOS-4712 WADE HULSIZER V. JETHRO ALLEN 
CVO5-7259 DEREK OSBORNE V. NAOMl OVERBAUGH 
CV05-8585 LESLIE STURDIVANT V. GARY SCHENKENBERGER 
~CVOS-1175, ATKINS V. CHAMPION CONCRETE PUMPING 
CV06-1971 EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS V. CEDAR ST ELECTRIC 
CV06-2172 CARLENE I BRIGGS V. JESSE CONNER 
CV06-3023 ANGELA HOPLA V. BROOKS SEAPLANE SERVICE 
CVO6-3304 LAWRENCE SPENCER V DEE JAMISON 
CV06-4456 BERNETA C DELUNA V. STATE FARM FIRE & CASUALTY 
Frederick J. Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P.L:L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
ORDER FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
The Court, having received a timely motion to disqualify by Defendant Seaboard 
Surety Company in the above entitled case, and it appearing that the Motion is properly 
presented in accordance with Rule 40(d)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and 
good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the undersigned Judge deems himself disqualified 
from further proceedings in the above-entitled matter, and the case is transferred to the 
First Judicial District Trial Court Administrator for reassignment of final disposition as is 
deemed proper. 
LaKs;P4 .rL- 
Lansing ~ + a ~ n e s ,  ~ ik t r ic t  Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or 
document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, 
with the correct postage thereon, on this day of September, 2006. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ORDER FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
PARTIES SERVED: 
First Judicial District 
Trial Court Administrator 
Carlene Behringer 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 16 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
2020 Lakewood Dr, Ste 21 0 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Frederick J. Hahn, 111 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
G!WDATA\F1\0753Ud EVCOIPldssWi~lsqual~~ORD Wpd bd 
2 ORDER FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( )Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery (4 Facsimile b b 4 -  6087 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
('k/fFacsimile 61081 523 -951 8 
( ' ) Overnight Mail 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
FIRST ,yT I'IAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OI A N 0  
]I' ".ND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE I 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
FltED 9/22/2006 A T  
STATE OF IDAHO, COU 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
BY . L . . (AL&L  A DEPUTY 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS 
vs. 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC & CONTROL XNC 
) Case No: CV-2006-000.197 1 
) ORDER ASSIGNING DISTRICT JUDGE 
ON VOLUNTARY DISQUALIFICATION 
The Honorable Lansing L. Haynes, District Judge, being disqualified pursuant to 1.R.C.P Rule 4O(d)(4) from 
proceeding further in the above entitled action: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction of the above entitled action for all further proceedings herein. The 
fallowing alternate judges are hereby assigned to preside in this case: John T. Mitchell, John P. Luster, Fred M. Gibler, 
James R. Michaud, and George R. Reinhardt, 111. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of Koolenai County shali cause a copy of this 
Order Assigning District Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of 
the parties are represented pro se, directly to the pro se litigant. 
DATED this day of September, 2006. 
L J W . .  f 
~har%iTw~osack, Administrative District Judge 
I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows: 
Honorable John T. Mitchell, Interoffice Delivery (include file) 
Judge Hosack for DQ file on District Judges (include copies of DQ paperwork) 
Plaintiff's Counsel: Malcolm S. Dymkoski 
Mailed Hand Delivered N ~ a x e d  (208) 664-6089 
Defendant's Counsel: Frederick J. Hahn 111 
Mailed Hand Delivered M ~ a x e d  (208) 523-95.1 8 
Dated: September 3 , 2006 
Daniei J. English 
Clerk Of The District Gourt 
By: - L d . C  L 
Deputy Clerk 
CV Order Assigning District Judge On Voluntary Disqualification - 1 -  c 2 ;,I 
Malcolm DymkoskD 
Attorney at Law 
2020 takewood Or, Suite 210 
Coeur d1A4ene, 1D 83824 
Tel: (208) 765-607I 
Fax: p U 8 )  664-6CESI 
Idaha State Bar No, 3024 
Teny E. Millet 
Attarnay at t a w  
7409 W. Grandridge, Suite O 
Kennewick, WA 99378 
Tek 509 783-9786 
Fax: 503 783-6786 
Attorney fur the Plaidiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRS7 JUDlClAL DISTRlCt OF Tff E 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR ME COUNTY OF KOUTENAI 
EVGO SOUND 4% EECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
CASE NO, CV 06-1971 
ORDER FOR UMfTED ADMlSSfON 
CEDAR STREET ELEGTBIC M D  CONTROL, 
Defendant, 
Malcolm Dymkos&.petitioned the Court for admission of the Terry. E. Miiler, 
Akto~lney at Law, pursuant t o  Rulrs 222, Idaho Bar Commission Rules, far the purpose 
of the above-captioned matter. Mr. Miller has certified that he is an active meniber, in 
good standing, of the bar of the Stako of Wwhington, that he maintains the regular 
practice of law at the above-noted address, and that he is not a resident of the State of 
Idaho or licensed t o  practice in Idaho. A copy of the Motion for Limited Admission was 
served on all other parties to this matter and that n copy of the motion, accompanied by 
a $200 fee, was provided to  the Idaho State Bw. 
IT IS ETEmEY ORDERED that Terry E. Millar is permitted t o  appear and 
participate in this matter as attorney of record for the Raintiff. Mr. Dymkoski's 
(1 ORDER FOR LIMITED ADMISSION - Page 1 af 2 2 -v'i 
attendance $hall be requi~ed at all, cour.l;proceedings in which Mr. Miller  appear^, u d e a s  
specifically excused by the Court. 
~ a t e d  a r  ulU 1 6  ,2006. 
1 
-, GU& 
$, MITCHELL 
t Zourt Judge 
I hereby certiFy that a true and correct copy of this document was telefaxed on 4 g? ,, ,2006, to: 
Malcolm I3ymb:osb 
Fax: 664-6089 
Terry E. Millex 
Fax: 509 7 8 3 - 9 ~ 8 6 ~  
Frederick J. Hahn, 111 
Fax: 208 523-9518 
A 
ORDER FOR LIMITED ADMISSION - Page 2 of 2 
f. 'I A. 
STATE OF ICAHO 
C9UH"I -. f:F KnOTErikl ss 
Frederick J. Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) i ,I-:;: 
HOLDEN KIDWELL E-IAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL, DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUITF'Y OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC,, 
CEDAR S m E T  ELECTRIC AlilT) 
CONTROL, TNC., SEABOAFCD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
Defendants. 1 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
FREDERICK J. HAEZN, I11 
STATE OF IDAHO 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Frederick J. Wah, 111, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. 1 am an attorney with the fim of Wolden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., and an 
attorney of record on behalf of Defendant Seaboard Surety Company. I submit this 
Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge unless otherwise stated and in 
support of Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Mation for Summary Judgment. 
2. This action relates to the construction of the Timberlake Junior High School for the 
Lakeland School District No. 272 (the "School District") in Spirit Lake, Idaho, which 
ORIGINAL 
was constructed from March 2004 through January 28, 2005 (the "Project"). 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of 
Georgeanne Griffith, principal of the Timberlake Junior High School, which was 
obtained by Ormond Builders, Inc. ("Ormond Builders") and Seaboard Surety 
Company ("Seaboard7') in response to the claims asserted by EVCO Sound and 
Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO"), plaintiff in this matter. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" are true and correct copy of the cover page from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6, 2007, as well as the 
following excerpts of deposition: 
a. Pages 11 through 35; 
b. Pages 44 through 46; 
c. Pages 58 through 70; and 
d. Pages 80 through 85; 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 1 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
5 .  Attached hereto as Exhibit " D  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 2 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit " E  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 3 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 4 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
2 - AFFIDAVIT OF FREDERICK J. HAHN, 111 ; t?  
Attached hereto as Exhibit " G  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 5 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit " H  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 6 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 7 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 8 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "R' is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 9 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 10 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit " M  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 13 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit " N  is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 15 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit "0" is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 18 from the 
I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, taken on February 6,2007 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit "P" is a true and correct copy of EVCO's claim provided 
to Seaboard by certified mail on or about September 29,2005. Attached thereto is 
EVCO's Notice of Claim served on Orrnond Builders on June 13,2005. 
3 - AFFIDAVIT OF FREDERICK J. HAHN, 111 C 2 :7 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" is a true and correct copy of EVCO's Proof of Claim 
provided to Seaboard on or about December 1,2005. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit "R" is a true and correct copy of Payment Bond provided 
by Seaboard and Ormond Builders on the Project. 
of March, 2007 
-r?. SUBSCFUBED AND SWORN to before me this I& /day of March, 2007. 
Notary ~ h b l i c  for Idaho - 
Residing at: ,"'h.Lmh A- i- &.\ ' . .  .3 f>
My commission expires: ~-4, i\> l jCAj $; - 
4 - AFFIDAVIT OF FREDERICK J. HAHN, III 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/?& I hereby certify that on the / / I  /day of March, 2007, I served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
11 10 W. Park Place, Ste 210 
Coeur d' Alene. Idaho 838 14 
AFFIDAVIT OF FREDERICK J. HAHN, I11 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( j/'Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
r s - d  
( dk i rss t  Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( J~acsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
5 - AFFIDAVIT OF FREDERICK J. HAHN, I11 & 2 :)
Frederick J.  Hahn, ITI, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & C M P O ,  P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50 130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0420 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 I8 
STATE OF IDAHO C ~ ~ A T V  n~ XOOTENAI)SS 
FILED 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND' FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
EVCQ SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
AFFIDAVIT OF GREG NOSTERT 
Case No, CV-06-197 f 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, ENC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
GREG HOSTERT, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. At all times material hereto, 1 was employed by Qrrnond Builders, Inc. ("Ormond 
Buitders"), which was the general contractor for the construction of the Timberlake 
Junior High School Project (the "Project") in Spirit Lake, Idaho. The Project was 
constructed for Lakeland School District No. 272 (the "School District"). As the 
Project Manager for Ormond Builders on the Project, E was at the Project regularly 
and managed all of Ormond Builders' subcontractors. I make this Affidavit based s-n 
my own personal knowledge, except to the extent my statement is identified as made 
on information or belief. 
2. Pursuant to a written subcontract, Ormond Builders subcontracted all ofthe electrical 
work on the Project to Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street"). At the 
time of entering into the subcontract with Cedar Street, Cedar Street advised Ormond 
Builders that, with respect to its major suppliers and/or subcontractors on the Project, 
it would be necessary for Ormond Builders and Cedar Street to enter into Joint Check 
Agreements, to facilitate payments through Cedar Street to such suppliers or 
subcontractors. As such, Joint Check Agreements were entered into with a number 
of companies, including Platt Electric Supply Co., Inc., Mountain West Bank, and 2 
Com Voice and Data. Additionally, Ormond Builders was directed by Cedar Street 
to make payment directly to the Idaho State Tax Commission and the Idaho 
Department of  Labor. 
3. At one time, Cedar Street indicated that it anticipated subcontracting with EVCO 
Sound and Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO") to perform portions of the "low voltage" 
electrical work on the Project, which includes telephone, fire alarm, and television 
systems. I was later advised by Jim Kuzmich, the President and Owner of Cedar 
Street, however, that based on the scope of work and amount requested by EVCO to 
perform portions ofthe low voltage work on the Project, Cedar Street had not reached 
an agreement with EVCO. Moreover, Mr. Kuzmich advised me that he anticipated 
Cedar Street would perform portions of the work bid by EVCO, so as to reduce the 
2 - AFFIDAVIT OF GREG HOSTERT 
scope of EVCO's work and reduce amounts to be paid to EVCO. It was my 
understanding that while Cedar Street was purchasing equipment from EVCO and 
EVCO would perform a limited amount of work on the low voltage electrical 
portions, Cedar Street anticipated performing the bulk of the low voltage electrical 
work, such as pulling cable and terminating some of the low voltage devices. 
Ormond Builders observed Cedar Street employees performing portions of the low 
voltage work. 
4. Although a Joint Check Agreement was prepared to be executed between Cedar 
Street, EVCO and Ormond Builders, Mr. Kuzmich advised Ormond Builders not to 
execute the Agreement, because he had reconsidered the scope of work to be 
performed by EVCO. Mr. Kuzmich advised Ormond Builders that he planned to 
perform portions of the work proposed by EVCO, in order to reduce Cedar Street's 
costs for the low voltage work. 
5.  After commencing the Project work, Cedar Street was unable to pay its labor forces 
or material suppliers on the Project. In order to complete the Project, Ormond 
Builders was required to hire Cedar Street's electricians and onsite supervision to 
complete the Project. Ormond Builders carried the Cedar Street employees on its 
payroll and also paid for materials and supplies, which incorporated in the Project. 
Payments by Ormond Builders included the amounts incurred by EVCO for materials 
and equipment incorporated into the Project and EVCO's onsite labor. Ormond 
Builders ultimately paid EVCO $53,325.00. 
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6. As of January 2005, the Project had been inspected by the local building inspectors, 
and the School District's architects and engineers. The construction of the Project 
was substantially completed in January 2005. The School District accepted the 
Project and took occupancy of the Timberlake Junior High School building on or 
about January 28, 2005. After this date, the only work performed by Orinond 
Builders or any of its subcontractors or any other company supplying material or 
equipment to the Project was "punch-list" or "warranty" work. Prior to taking 
occupancy of the building on January 28,2005, the School District was trained with 
respect to the fire alarm, intercom and low voltage systems. It is my understanding 
and belief that all training was provided to the School District on or before January 
28,2005. 
7. In discussions with Georgeanne Griffith, Principal of the Timberlake Junior High 
School Project, I understand that EVCO performed training on all systems on or 
about February 11, 2005. The School District then contacted EVCO to perform 
additional training on the fire alarm and intercom systems in April of 2005. This 
April 2005 training was arranged separately by the School District and not through 
Ormond Builders as a part of the Project work. 
/ / / / I / / /  
/ I / / / / / /  
/ l / / / l l /  
/ / / / l / / l  
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /j day of March, 2007. 
\\,,\llll:l~lllll//~ 
*" y L R$+ + -o? ..... : ...... $& $+0 .... 
** s 0 ... Notary Public fdr Idaho s .'o! +OTAQ$> $5 (seal) . S- 
- .  . - 
Residing at: tAr4m Fp?LLS. I bA/+ 
- .  
= .  My cornmission expires: ~ L / L \ /  28, zoo7 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the of March, 2007,I served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
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ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste .C 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
1 1 10 W. Park Place, Ste 210 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 838 14 
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HOLDEN IUDWELL MAEZN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.0, Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
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DEPUTY 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRfCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO S O  & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff? 
v. 
CEDAR STFEET ELECTFUC AND 
CONTROL, X'NC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company, by and through its counsel of record, 
Holden, KidweXl, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, pursuant to Rule 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure hereby moves the Court for an Order granting Seaboard Surety Company 
judgment dismissing Piaintifrs claims as against Seabaard Surety. 
This Motion is support by the Affidavit of Greg Hostert, the Affidavit of Frederick 
J. Hahn, 111, which includes the Affidavit of Georgeanne Griffith, and a Memorandum of 
Law all submitted herewith. Oral argument is respectfully requested. 
Dated this of March, 2007. 
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Attorney At Law 
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Frederick J. Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) 
HOLDEH KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P.L+L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Rivenvalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523,0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT C O ~ T  OF THE FIRST mmcXa DISTRTCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
'CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
Defendants. I 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company, by and through its counsel of record, 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby submits this Memorandum in support 
of its Motion for Summary Judgment as to all of Plaintiffs claims against Seaboard 
Surety Company. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff EVCO Sound and Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO") is a Washington 
corporation principally located in Spokane, Washington. (Complaint, 7 1). 
Defendant Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street") is an Idaho 
corporation, which upon information and belief is principally located in Sandpoint, Idaho. 
(Complaint, 7 2). 
Defendant seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard") is a surety company authorized 
to write surety bonds in the State of Idaho. (Complaint, 7 4; Answer q/ 4). Seaboard is 
principally located in Seattle, Washington. 
This action relates to the construction of the Timberlake Junior High School for 
the Lakeland School District No. 272 (the "School District") in Spirit Lake, Idaho, which 
was constructed from March 2004 through January 28,2005 (the "Project"). Ormond 
Builders, Inc. ("Ormond Builders") was the general contractor on the Project. (Hostert 
Affidavit, 7 1). 
B. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
As the general contractor on the Project, Ormond Builders entered into a contract 
with the School District to construct the Project. Additionally, Ormond Builders as 
principal and Seaboard as surety, provided a payment bond pursuant to Idaho Code 5 54- 
1925. (Hahn Affidavit, Tab R). 
Ormond Builders entered into a written subcontract with Cedar Street to perform 
all of the electrical work on the Project. (Hostert Affidavit, 1 2). Cedar Street, in turn, 
entered into negotiations with Plaintiff EVCO to perform portions of the "low voltage" 
electrical work on the Project, which included the fire alarm, intercom, telephone, sound 
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and TV systems. Although EVCO and Cedar Street discussed portions of the low level 
electrical work and looked to enter into a written subcontract to perform portions of that 
work, the parties never entered into a formal expressed contract. A review of the records 
evidences that the parties never reached an agreement as to the ultimate scope of work, 
which EVCO would perform or the amount EVCO would be paid. 
At the IRCP 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, Mr. Kevin Bauer, the owner of EVCO 
testifiecto preparing and exchanging several bid proposals and deductions to the scope of 
work. (Bauer Deposition, p. 11-17; Hahn Affidavit, Tabs C, D and E). As of June 14, 
2004, the parties were still not in agreement as to the scope of work or subcontract price. 
(Bauer Deposition, Ex. 4). Moreover, it appears that as of that date, Cedar Street 
submitted a proposed subcontract to EVCO, which was never signed by Cedar Street, and 
remains blank as to the amount of payment.' (Hahn Affidavit, Tab I). 
Cedar Street advised Ormond Builders at the outset of the Project that it would be 
necessary to enter into joint check agreements with Cedar Street's major suppliers and 
subcontractors. (Hostert Affidavit, 7 2). In conjunction with the work anticipated to be 
performed by EVCO, Cedar Street forwarded a draft Joint Check Agreement to EVCO. 
(Hahn Affidavit, Tab H). Although EVCO executed the Joint Check Agreement, it was 
never signed by Cedar Street or Ormond Builders. (Bauer Deposition, p. 60,l. 19-21). 
I Mr. Bauer testified that while he believes he signed the subcontract and sent it back 
to Cedar Street, he did not, however, retain a copy of the signed subcontract. Nor was there 
a completed copy of a contract in EVCO's files. (Bauer Deposition, p. 26,l. 3-9). 
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Ormond Builders was advised by Cedar Street that it had not come to terms with EVCO 
regarding the scope of work or price for EVCO's Project work and that Cedar Street 
would not be executing the Joint Check Agreement. (Hostert Affidavit, 1 3-4). 
During construction of the Project, Cedar Street was unable to pay its suppliers, 
subcontractors or even its own labor force. Therefore, Ormond Builders paid Cedar 
Street's employees to complete the work and also paid suppliers and subcontractors for 
work performed on the Project. (Hostert Affidavit, 7 5). Ultimately, Ormond Builders 
paid EVCO $53,325.00, which compensated EVCO for equipment and material supplied, 
as well as its on-site labor. (Bauer Deposition, p. 36,l. 4 - p. 37,l. 5). See infia. 
The School District took occupancy of the Timberlake Junior High School Project 
on or about January 28,2005. (Hostert Affidavit, f j  6). The School District was trained 
on all of the low voltage systems on or about February 11,2005. EVCO submitted its last 
invoice for final payment to Cedar Street on March 22,2005. (Hahn Affidavit, Tab L). 
The invoices marked as Exhibit 10 to Mr. Bauer's deposition contain all of the amounts 
for which EVCO seeks to recover from Seaboard. (Bauer Deposition, p. 52,l. 18 - p. 53, 
C. PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS 
By this action, Plaintiff EVCO seeks payment from Cedar Street for the amount of 
its "alleged" sub-subcontract with Cedar Street. Additionally, EVCO claims entitlement 
under the payment bond placed by Ormond Builders and Seaboard. Through discovery in 
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this matter, EVCO has admitted it has been paid for all of the costs of material supplied to 
the Project. EVCO also identified it has been paid for the costs of its labor performed on- 
site on the Project. Mr. Bauer testified that with the exception of EVCO's overhead 
employees, EVCO has received payment for its costs on the Project. Regarding EVCO's 
job cost report, Mr. Bauer testified: 
Q. Okay. So turning your attention to the last page of Exhibit 8, I just need 
to make sure I'm understanding this correctly. The total job costs for the 
iroject with the exception of those seven individuals now, was 5 1,108.63, is 
that accurate? 
A. That's what we documented, yes. 
Q. And the total labor is 5,454.27, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that in addition to that 5,000 in labor there's $45,393 in material, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. So in terms of the labor that it took to install the work, doing the 
technician work -- 
A. Right. 
Q. -- it's all listed in here and it was about $5500? 
A. With the exception of those six people, that's correct, or seven. 
Q. Okay. Now, there's a, at the top of the document and I'm still on the last 
page, shows an actual and then a budget column and then an overrun? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Let's take phase A totals. You had budgeted 99,422.43, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. But you only expended 51,108.63, correct? 
A. Correct. 
(Bauer Deposition, p. 36,l. 4 - p. 37,l. 5). 
In his deposition, Mr. Bauer testified regarding the "overhead" employees, that 
EVCO does not bother to track such labor costs to a project because it is "not worth it" 
fro111 a business perspective. (Bauer Deposition, p. 28,l. 9 - p. 3 1, 1. 25). 
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As noted above, the Project was substantially completed in January 2005 and was 
ultimately turned over to the School District on January 28,2005. On or about September 
29,2005, EVCO notified Seaboard to assert a claim under Seaboard's Payment Bond, 
which was provided on the Project pursuant to Idaho Code § 54-1927. (Hahn Affidavit, 
Tab P). On March 10,2006, EVCO brought this action against Cedar Street alleging 
breach of contract and against Seaboard alleging entitlement under the Public Contracts 
Bond ~ c t .  
D. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
By this Motion, Seaboard asserts that EVCO's claims against it should be 
dismissed on two separate bases. First, as a second-tier subcontractor, EVCO was 
required to give notice 90 days after its last substantial labor or materials were provided to 
the Project and EVCO's notice was untimely. Also, EVCO failed to bring its action prior 
to the one-year bar date mandated by Idaho Code § 54-1927. 
Second, Seaboard submits there are no genuine issues of material fact regarding 
the lack of EVCO's "expressed contractual" relationship with Cedar Street, nor are there 
genuine issues of material fact as to the amounts of labor and material provided by EVCO 
to the Project or the dates upon which the School District accepted and took occupancy of 
the Project. Seaboard is entitIed to judgment as a matter of law, because there was never 
any expressed contract between EVCO and Cedar Street, which would have entitled 
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EVCO to recover contract or expectation damages. EVCO has been paid for the amounts 
of its labor and material provided to the Project. 
11. 
ANALYSIS 
A. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Seaboard submits that summary judgment is appropriate because EVCO cannot 
meet its burden to establish the essential and necessary elements of its claim - that it 
timely brought its claims under Idaho Code or that it has a contractual right to the amount 
asserted in its Complaint. The standard for summary judgment is set forth in the text of 
Rule 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, which states in part: 
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, 
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any so that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. 
Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c). 
Application of the standard requires special analysis where the non-moving party 
bears the burden of persuasion at trial. Idaho Rule 56 is identical to Federal Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56 and detailed consideration of the effect of the non-moving party having the 
burden of persuasion at trial was given by the U.S. Supreme Court in Celotex Covp. v. 
Catvett, 477 U.S. 317, 106 S. Ct. 2548,91 L. Ed. 2d 265 (1986). In Celotex, the Court 
stated: 
[A] party seeking summary judgment always bears the initial responsibility of 
informing the district court of the basis for its motion, and identifying those 
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portions of "the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any," which it believes 
demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. But unlike the 
Court of Appeals, we find no express or implied requirement in Rule 56 that 
the moving party support its motion with affidavits or other similar materials 
negating the opponent's claim. . . . One of the principal purposes of the 
surnrnaryjudgment rule is to isolate and [sic] dispose of factually unsupported 
claims or defenses, and we think it should be interpreted in a way that allows 
it to accomplish this purpose. (Emphasis in original). 
1n cases like the instant one, where the nonmoving party will bear the burden 
of proof at trial on a dispositive issue, a summary judgment motion may 
properly be made in reliance solely on the "pleadings, depositions, answers to 
interrogatories, and admissions on file." 
. . . . [AIndRule 56(e) therefore requires the nonmovingparty to go beyond the 
pleadings and by her own affidavits, or by the "depositions, answers to 
interrogatories, and adn~issions on file," designate "specific facts showing that 
there is a genuine issue for trial." 
. . . . [W]e do not think the Adickes language quoted above should be construed 
to mean that the burden is on the party moving for summary judgment to 
produce evidence showing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact, 
even with respect to an issue on which the nonmoving party bears the burden 
of proof. Instead, as we have explained, the burden of the moving party may 
be discharged by "showing" - that is, pointing out to the district court - that 
there is an absence of evidence to support the nonmoving party's case. 
Celotex, 106 S. Ct. at 2553-54 (emphasis in original). 
Although Celotex is only persuasive authority in Idaho, the Idaho Supreme Court 
relied on and adopted Celotex in Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 765 P.2d 126 (1988), in 
which the Court affirmed a summary judgment granted in favor of the defendant. Most 
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recently in Foster v. Traul, 141 Idaho 590, 120 P.3d 278 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court 
again citing Celotex stated: 
Here, Foster [Plaintiff] needed to demonstrate a breach of the standard of care 
as an essential. element of his medical negligence claim. Dunlap By and 
through Dunlap v. Garner, 127 Idaho 599,604,903 P.2d 1296, 1301 (1994). 
"[A] complete failure of proof concerning an essential element of the 
nonmoving party's case necessarily renders all other facts immaterial." 
McGilvray v. Farmers New World Life Ins. Co., 136 Idaho 39, 42, 28 P.3d 
380,383 (2001) (quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 3 17,323, 106 S. 
Ct. 2548,2552,91 L. Ed. 2d 265,273 (1986)). 
The requirement found in Idaho caselaw that a party moving for summary 
judgment "present evidence" is not a requirement that the party "present 
specific facts" as Foster implies. "Evidence" and "facts" are related but 
nonetheless different concepts. As a result, the summary judgment process 
imposes different requirements on a movant than those faced by the adverse 
party. Although the party moving for summary judgment must establish 
through "evidence" the absence of any genuine issue of material fact, there is 
no requirement the movant present specific facts. See Smith, 128 Idaho at 
719,918 P.2d at 588. Once the movant has made and appropriately supported 
its motion, it is the responsibility of the adverse party to come forward with 
evidence, id., and to "set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine 
issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e). 
Foster v. Traul, 141 Idaho at 893 (bold emphasis added). 
Seaboard submits that EVCO must provide substantial, credible and admissible 
evidence, that itentered into an expressed contract with Cedar Street and that it complied 
with the Idaho Code's notice of claim provision and bar date provided in Idaho Code 5 
54-1929. Such evidence are necessary elements to EVCO's claims and required to 
survive summary judgment. 
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B. PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS. 
EVCO's claims against Seaboard are asserted pursuant to the Public Contracts 
Bond Act. The operative provision, Idaho Code § 54- 1927, provides: 
Every claimant who has furnished labor or material or rented, leased, 
or otherwise supplied equipment in the prosecution of the work provided for 
in such contract in respect of which a payment bond is furnished under this act, 
and who has not been paid in full therefor before the expiration of a period of 
ninety (90) days after the day on which the last of the labor was done or 
Grformed by him or material or equipment was furnished or supplied by him 
for which such claim is made, shall have the right to sue on such payment bond 
for the amount, or the balance thereof, unpaid at the time of institution of such 
suit and to prosecute such action to final judgment for the sum or sums justly 
due him and have execution thereon; provided, however, tlzat any suclz 
claimant having a direct contractual relationship witlz a subcontractor of tlze 
contractor furnislzing such payment bond but no contractual relationship 
expressed or implied witlz suclz contractor shall not Izave a right of action 
upon such payment bond unless lte lzas given written notice to such 
contractor within ninety (90) days from tlze date on wlziclz such claimant 
performed tlze last of the labor or furnislzed or supplied tlze last of tlte 
material for whiclz such claim is made, stating with substantial accuracy the 
amount claimed and the name of the person to whom the material or 
equipment was furnished or supplied or for whom the labor was done or 
performed. Each notice shall be served by mailing the same by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to the contractor at 
any place he maintains an office or conducts his business or at his residence. 
. . . .  
Every suit instituted on the aforesaid payment bond shall be brought in 
appropriate court in any county in which the contract was to be performed and 
not elsewhere; provided, lzowever, tlzat no such suit slzall be commenced 
after tlze expiration of one (I)  year from tlze date on wlziclz tlze claimant 
performed tlze last of the labor or furnislzed or supplied the last of the 
material or equipment for which suclz suit is brouglzt, except, that if the 
claimant is a subcontractor of the contractor, no such suit shall be commenced 
after the expiration of one (1 )  year from the date on which final payment under 
the subcontract became due. 
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Idaho Code $54-1927 (emphasis added). 
By this Motion, Seaboard submits that EVCO's action against it is untimely, both 
with respect to the 90-day notice provision required of a subtier subcontractor, as well as 
the one-year bar date set forth in Idaho Code $ 54-1927. As noted above and in EVCO's 
pleadings, it is undisputed that EVCO claims to have been a subtier contractor to Cedar 
Street (Complaint, 7 9; see also, Bond Claim, Hahn Affidavit, Tab Q). As such, it is 
undispuied that EVCO is required to have provided a timely 90-day notice to Ormond 
Builders. The Project was substantially completed in January 2005 and turned over to the 
School District on or about January 28,2005. (Hostert Affidavit, f/ 6). Any work 
performed by anyone on the Project subsequent to January 28,2005, constituted punch- 
list or warranty work. (Hostert Affidavit, 16). As noted below, such warranty work does 
not extend the statutory notice or bar dates set forth in Idaho Code $ 54-1929. 
The Public Contracts Bond Act is patterned after the federal Miller Act, 40 U.S.C. 
$ 3 13 1, et seq., and the Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that Idaho Courts will look 
to applications of the Miller Act in construing the Public Contracts Bond Act. See Cify of 
Weippe, ex, rel. Les Schwaab. Tire Centers of Idaho, Inc. v. Yarno, 96 Idaho 3 19, 528 
P.2d 2001 (1974); Inteiform Co. v. Mitchell, 575 F.2d 1270 (91h Cir. 1978). While there 
are relatively few Idaho cases construing the Public Contracts Bond Act regarding the 
notice and bar date provisions, there are many Miller Act decisions, which identify that 
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punch-list or warranty work will not extend those dates. See City of Weippe v. Yarno, 96 
Idaho 3 1 9,528 P.2d 2001 (1 974) 
In U.S.A. ex. rel. Interstate Mechanical Contractors, Inc. v. International Fidelity 
Insurance Company, 200 F.3d 456 (6" Cir. 2000), the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
dealt with the issue presently before this Court. Namely, in International Fidelity, the 
Court reviewed the issue of when the one-year statute of limitations commenced under 
the ~ i l l e r  Act. The contractor completed its work in early June 1994 and the government 
took occupancy of the project on June 17, 1994. Thereafter, a subcontractor of the 
plaintiff, returned to the Project to conduct testing and, ultimately, replaced several pieces 
of equipment, which were then retested on October 18, 1994. Exactly one year after the 
last testing of the replaced heaters, the plaintiff filed suit, on October 18, 1995. 
International Fidelity, 200 F.3d at 458. The Sixth Circuit answered the question of 
"when the last labor was performed or material supplied" for purposes of the 
commencement of the statute of limitations, identifying the initial date of substantial 
completion as the operative date. Therein, the court stated: 
We agree with the majority of courts that have interpreted the phrase and have 
concluded it connotes more than mere substantial completion or substantial 
performance of the plaintiffs obligations under its contract. See Unitedstates 
ex rel. Austin v. Western Elec. Co., 337 F.2d 568, 572 (9th Cir.1964). 
Furthermore, we agree that work done at the request of the government and 
pursuant to a warranty, subsequent to final inspection and acceptance of the 
project, falls outside the meaning of labor performed as set forth in Q: 270b(b). 
If post-completion work performed pursuant to a warranty could toll the 
Miller Act's statute of limitations, then the surety would have no repose until 
all such warranties expired. . . . 
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The majority of circuits that have addressed this issue have held that remedial 
or corrective work or materials, or inspection of work already completed, falls 
outside the meaning of "labor" or "materials" under 8 270b(b). Hence, 
performing such work or supplying such materials will not toll the Miller Act's 
one-year statute of limitations. See, e.g., United States for the use of Billows 
Elec. Supply Co. v. E.J. T. Constr. Co., Inc., 517 F.Supp. 1 178, 11 8 1 
(E.D.Pa.1981), a f S .  688 F.2d 827 (3rd Cir.), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 856, 103 
S.Ct. 126, 74 L.Ed.2d 109 (1982); United States for the use of Magna 
Masonry, Znc., v. R. T. Woodfield, Inc., 709 F.2d 249, 250 (4th Cir. 1983); 
United States ex rel. Austin v. Western Elec. Co., 337 F.2d 568, 572 (9th 
(5.1964); United States for the use of State Elec. Supply Co. v. Hesselden 
Constr. Co., 404 F.2d 774,776 (10th Cir.1968). The majority rule requires 
the trier of fact to distinguish "whether the work was performed ... as a 'part 
of the original contract' or for the 'purpose of correcting defects, or making 
repairs following inspection of the project.' " Austin, 337 F.2d at 572-73 
(quoting United States ex rel. Gen. Elec. Co. v. Gunnar I. Johnson & Son, Inc., 
3 10 F.2d 899, 903 (8th Cir. 1962)). 
International Fidelity, 200 F.3d at 459-60. 
The court then addressed the identical argument asserted by EVCO in this case. 
Namely, that its "contractual obligations" required additional work beyond the date of 
substantial completion of the project, thereby extending the notice and bar dates. In rejecting 
the argument, the court in International Fidelity stated: 
A contractor's duties under a contract may extend, by virtue of warranty or 
other obligation, to a point in time far beyond that date when the project has 
been completed and the "last of the labor was performed or material was 
supplied" for purposes of the Miller Act. Interstate's argument would have this 
Court interpret the Miller Act to equate the term "labor" to the term 
"contractual duties." As a result, the statute of limitations period would 
commence only after the end of the warranty period, perhaps many years after 
the project's completion. To interpret the Miller Act as Interstate suggests 
would frustrate the policy of repose that the limitations period serves, and we 
find no support for such a construction in the Miller Act's text, legislative 
history, or in the applicable case law. We thus reject Interstate's proposed 
construction as contrary to the Act's language and underlying policy. 
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International Fidelity, 200 F.3d at 461. 
The Affidavit of the Timberlake Junior High School's Principal, Georgeanne Griffith, 
identifies that, while EVCO completed any work which was arguably performed pursuant 
to an alleged contract with Cedar Street as early as January 2005, it returned to the Project 
to perform extra-contractual work for the School District on April 15,2005. Telling, is the 
fact that the amounts which EVCO seeks to recover from Seaboard, are all contained within 
its billing invoices, the last of which was prepared March 22,2005. (Bauer Deposition, p. 
52, 1. 18 - p. 53, 1. 7). Moreover, as is identified by both the Affidavits of Georgeanne 
Griffiths and Greg Hostert, the School District took occupancy of the building on January 28, 
2005. Final inspection and acceptance of the Project occurred prior to January 28, 2005. 
Any work beyond this date was warranty work, which would not extend the deadlines under 
Idaho Code 5 54-1927. U.S.A. ex. rel. Interstate Mechanical Contractors, Inc. v. 
International Fidelity Ins. Co., 200 F.3d 456 (6th Cir. 2000). EVCO'sNotice of Claim, dated 
June 8, 2005, was untimely, as was the commencement of this action on March 10, 2006. 
(Hahn Affidavit, Tab P). EVCO's bond claim should be dismissed. 
C.  PLAINTIFF CAN NOT ESTABLISH AN EXPRESSED CONTRACT 
RIGHT OF RECOVERY 
EVCO asserts that it entered into a "written contract" with Cedar Street on the 
Project (Complaint, 5/ 9), however, a review of the undisputed facts reveal that there was 
never any expressed contract between EVCO and Cedar Street. Rather, there were a 
series of negotiations preliminary to a written contract and, although the parties looked to 
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enter into a written contract, it was never consummated by either party. EVCO prepared 
and submitted a number of cost proposals (Bauer Deposition, Exs. 1-3) and Cedar Street 
submitted a blank form of subcontract, which was apparently never signed by either party. 
(Bauer Deposition, p.'25, 1. 10 - p. 26,l. g2; Hahn Affidavit, Tab If. Pursuant to its Proof 
of Claim to Seaboard, EVCO recognized there was never a "written" contract per se. 
Rather, there was a series of documents, which EVCO argues creates a "written" contract. 
(Hahn Affidavit, Tab Qf. 
In Great Plains Equ@ment, Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Corporation, 132 Idaho 
754,979 P.2d 627, the Idaho Supreme Court identified that claimed contract entitl.ement 
may come in the form of several distinct theories. Namely, claims may be based on 
express contract or based on implied in fact or implied in law contract claims. Therein, 
the court stated: 
In Continental Forest Products, Inc. v. Chandler Supply Co., 95 Idaho 739, 
518 P.2d 1201 (19741, this Court recognized three types of contractual 
arrangements: 
First is the express contract wherein the parties expressly agree regarding a 
transaction. Secondly, there is the implied in fact contract wherein there is no 
express agreement but the conduct of the parties implies an agreement from 
which an obligation in contract exists. The third category is called an implied 
in law contract, or quasi contract. However, a contract implied in law is not 
a contract at all, but an obligation imposed by law for the purpose of bringing 
about justice and equity without reference to the intent or the agreement ofthe 
parties and, in some cases, in spite of an agreement between the parties. It is 
a non-contractual obligation that is to be treated procedurally as f i t  were a 
contract, and is often referred to as quasi contract, unjust enrichment, implied 
2 Mr. Bauer testified vaguely that he may have signed the subcontract, however, did 
not retain a copy. 
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in Iaw contract or restitution. Id at 743,SX 8 P.2d at 1205 (citations omitted; 
emphasis in original). 
Great Plains Equipment, 132 Idaho at 767. 
As indicated above, by this Motion for S u m a r y  Judgment;, Seaboard seeks a 
determination that no express contract was established between the parties. This case is 
similar to the case of Intermountain Forest Management, Inc. v. Louisiana Pacific 
Coyolwtion, 136 Idaho 23 3 , 3  1 P.3d 92 1 (200 1) in which the Idaho Supreme Court held 
that no valid express contract existed based upon the parties' failure to both sign a 
proposed written subcontract agreementA3 In Louisiana Pac$c, the defendant Louisiana 
Pacific Corp ("L-P") had a written contract with SMF Resources to log a section of land 
in Bingham County, Idaho. Prior to completion, SMF ceased working based upon 
financial difficulties and one of its employees, Gary Bxiggs, who also was the President of 
the plaintiff corporation ("IFM") offered to continue the contract work. L-P's Forester, 
Laurie Stone, met with Briggs and ultimately provided him with a proposed written 
subcontract agreement for IFM to undertake the work. Briggs executed the proposed 
subcontract and gave it to Stone to be executed by L-P. Briggs also began performance 
by forwarding certificates of proof of insurance, and also purchased equipment to begin 
the work. IFM claimed to have performed some of the logging work. 
This case is even less compelling than the Plaintiffs claims in Intermountain Forest 
Management. There, the Plaintiff produced evidence that at least one party had signed the 
proposed contract prior to commencing performance. 
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Ultimately, no one at L-P ever signed the proposed subcontract, and L-P did not 
allow IFM to proceed with the work. IFM filed suit alleging breach of contract, and L-P 
filed a Motion for Summary Judgment arguing that no express contract was ever 
established based upon a lack of mutual assent. IFM asserted that based upon L-P actions 
in forwarding a proposed subcontract, which was signed by IFM and later commenced 
performance, a contract was established. 
IFM argued that by forwarding the proposed written contract L-P had made an 
"offer" which was "accepted" upon signing by IFM. The Court disagreed. On cross 
motions for summary judgment, the court held that based upon the failure of both parties 
to execute the proposed subcontract, no express contract was formed. On appeal, the 
Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the Summary Judgment stating: 
It is uncontroverted that no representative of L-P ever executed the contract; 
therefore, even drawing all inferences in favor of IFM, there are no genuine 
issues of material fact in dispute regarding the lack of execution of a formal 
contract and the district judge did not err in granting L-P summary judgment 
on this issue. 
Louisiana Pacific, 136 Idaho at 236. 
After affirming the Summary Judgment in favor of L-P. the Supreme Court 
continued at length regarding IFM's theory of "offer" and "acceptance" as effectuating a 
contract. The Court stated: 
IFM further argues the mere absence of a signature did not prevent contract 
formation, citing Smith v. Boise Kenworth Sales, Inc., 102 Idaho 63, 67,625 
P.2d 417, 418 (1981). However, even if the lack of a signature does not 
necessarily prevent contract formation, IFM still must show a contract was 
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formed through mutual assent. Thompson v. Pike, 122 Idaho 690,696, 838 
P.2d 293, 299 (1992). A distinct understanding common to both parties is 
necessary in order for a contract to exist. Mitchell v. Siqueiros, 99 Idaho 396, 
400,582 P.2d 1074, 1078 (1978)(citing Brothers v. Arave, 67 Idaho 171, 174 
P.2d 202 (1946)). Whether a contract exists when contracting parties agree 
to reduce their agreement to writing, is a question of the parties' intent. Id. See 
also, Thompson, 122 Idaho at 696,838 P.2d at 299. 
The intent to have a written contract is shown by factors such as: (1) whether 
the contract is one usually put in writing, (2) whether there are few or many 
details, (3) whether the amount involved is large or small, (4) whether it 
requires a formal writing for a full expression of the covenants and promises, 
and (5) whether the negotiations indicate that a written draft is contemplated 
as the final conclusion of negotiations. The burden of proof is on the party 
asserting that the contract was binding before the written draft was signed. 
Id. An oral agreement is only valid if the written draft is viewed by the parties 
as a mere record; however, the oral agreement is not valid if the parties view 
the written draft as a consummation of the negotiation. Id. Furthermore, 
"[wlhere it is clear that one party has agreed that an oral agreement must be 
reduced to writing before it shall be binding, there is no contract until a formal 
document is executed." Mitchell, 99 Idaho at 400, 582 P.2d at 1078 (citations 
omitted). 
Louisiana PaciJic, 136 Idaho at 237. 
Ultimately, the Supreme Court held that because of the undisputed facts regarding 
L-P's failure to sign the contract, no finding of express contract came into being. The 
Court stated: 
The district judge was correct in inferring from the undisputed facts that the 
written contract was to be the consummation of the negotiation between the 
parties and that the signed contract would govern their relationship. Because 
L-P did not sign the document, and the district judge could reasonably infer L- 
P did not intend to be bound until the document was signed, the district judge 
did not err in concluding that the parties lacked mutual assent to be bound. 
Louisiana PaciJic, 136 Idaho at 238. 
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As is set forth below, all of the factors as analyzed by the Supreme Court in 
Thompson and Louisiana Paczfzc, militate toward granting Seaboard Surety's Motion that 
no expressed contract came into being as between EVCO and Cedar Street. A review of 
the documents exchanged between EVCO and Cedar Street evidence there was never a 
common understanding between them as to the scope of EVCO's proposed work or the 
amount it would be paid. Moreover, Cedar Street also declined to execute the proposed 
Joint ~ 6 e c k  Agreement, advising Ormond Builders that it was in agreement with the 
scope of EVCO's proposed work. (Hostert Affidavit, 7 4). 
1. Breach of Exvressed Contract 
In order to prevail on its claim for breach of contract and recover contract or 
expectation damages, EVCO must prove that it entered into an express agreement with 
Cedar Street; that EVCO performed under the agreement; that the Defendant breached the 
agreement; and that EVCO suffered damages thereby. It is "axiomatic" under Idaho law 
that to recover on a contract, one must enter into or be in privity of contract. Wing v. 
Martin, 107 Idaho 267,688 P.2d 1172 (1984). In this action, EVCO is essentially 
attempting to saddle Seaboard with "contract" or "expectation" damages, where the 
undisputed facts establish there was never any expressed contract between EVCO and 
Cedar Street. Moreover, EVCO admitted this in its bond claim asserted against Seaboard, 
where it acknowledged its "written" contract was comprised of the series of quotes by 
EVCO. (Hahn Affidavit, Tab Q). Applying the holding in Louisiana PaciJic, as 
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discussed above, Seaboard submits EVCO is not entitled to an award of expectation 
damages against Cedar Street or Seaboard. Rather, restitution damages are the measure 
of EVCO's recovery as discussed below. 
2. Breach of Implied Contract 
At most, EVCO may be entitled to assert a claim based on a theory of implied in 
fact contract. In Fox v. Mountain West Electric, Inc., 137 Idaho 703,52 P.3d 848, (2002), 
the 1daho Supreme Court discussed the elements of implied in fact contracts, and stated: 
An implied in fact contract is defined as one where the terms and existence of 
the contract are manifested by the conduct of the parties with the request of 
one party and the performance by the other often being inferred from the 
circumstances attending the performance." Farnworth v. Fernling, 125 Idaho 
283,287,869 P.2d 1378, 1382 (1994) (citing Clernents v. Jungert, 90 Idaho 
143, 153, 408 P.2d 810, 815 (1965)). The implied-in-fact contract is 
grounded in the parties' agreement and tacit understanding. Kennedy v. Forest, 
129 Idaho 584, 587, 930 P.2d 1026, 1029 (1997). "The general rule is that 
where the conduct of the parties allows the dual inferences that one performed 
at the other's request andthat the requesting party promised payment, then the 
court may find a contract implied in fact." Homes by Bell-Hi, Inc. v. Wood, 
110 Idaho 319,321,715 P.2d 989,991 (1986) (citing Clernenfs v. Jungert, 90 
Idaho 143, 153,408 P.2d 810,815 (1965); Bastian v. Gafford, 98 Idaho 324, 
325, 563 P.2d 48,49 (1977)). 
Mountain West Electric, 52 P.3d at 853. 
Should the Court hold that an implied in fact contract was established between 
EVCO and Cedar Street, then EVCO's recovery must be limited to the reasonable value 
of the materials and labor provided to the Project. In R.D. BischoJjrv. Quong- Watkins 
Properties, 113 Idaho 826,748 P.2d 410 (1987), the court explained: 
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Recovery is based on an implied in fact contract. An implied in fact contract 
is found where there is no express agreement but the conduct of the parties 
implies an agreement from which an obligation in contract exists. . . . The 
measure for recovery on quantum meruit is the reasonable value of the services 
rendered, not the value of the actual benefit realized and retained. Peavey v. 
Pellandini, supra; see generally D. DOBBS, HANDBOOK OF THE LAW OF 
REMEDIES rj 4.2 at 237 (1973). 
R.D. Bischofv. Quong-Vatkins Properties, 113 Idaho at 829. 
In Interform Company v. Mitchell, 575 F.2d 1270 (9Ih Cir. 1978), the Ninth Circuit 
Court o f ~ ~ ~ e a l s  reviewed a diversity action relating to the application of Idaho law and the 
Public Contracts Bond Act, also at issue in this matter. In Interform, the court dealt with a 
claim under the Public Contracts Bond Act statute, where no express contract was found 
between theparties, however, the parties had previously been in privity of contract. Different 
from the present action, there was no subcontractor between the parties to the action. In 
Interform, the court held that in the absence of an expressed contract, claimant was entitled 
to recover under an implied in fact contract and the plaintiff supplier was entitled to recover 
quantum meruit damages. Interform, 575 F.2d at 1278. 
In this case, the reasonable value of EVCO's labor and materials provided to the 
Project, Seaboard submits EVCO's own documentation establishes the value of the work. 
EVCO tracked all of its labor on the Project site, as well as the cost of all material provided 
to the Project. (Bauer Deposition, p. 35,l. 4-16; Hahn Affidavit, Tab J). EVCO admits it 
has been paid for all on-site labor and all materials provided to the Project. EVCO has been 
paid its quantum meruit damages. 
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Unlike an implied in fact contract, one that is implied in law requires no actual 
agreement or tacit understanding between the parties. Rather, the law creates a fictionat 
agreement between the parties to prevent one party from being unjustly enriched at the 
expense of the other. In actions asserting bond claims under the Public Contracts Bond 
Act or the Miller Act, 40 U.S.C 3 3 13 1 et seq., it has been held there is no recovery under 
a theory of implied in law contract. See Interform v. Mitchell, 575 F.2d 1270, 1279 (91h 
Cir. 197g). 
Seaboard submits that EVCO's only avenue to claim a potential recovery is under 
an implied in fact contract theory and EVCQ7s damages are the costs it incurred for labor 
and material. This is so, because EVCO's costs are also a ready measure of what Cedar 
Street and, in turn, the Project received f?om EVCO's efforh4 
Seaboard submits that applying Idaho Iaw to the undisputed facts before the Caurt 
leads to the conclusion that EVCO cannot establish that it entered into an expressed 
contract with Cedar Street. As such, it should be entitled to assert a claim based upon a 
quantum menzit right of recovery. Any recoverable damages would be limited to 
quantum rneruit damages, which have been paid to EVCO. Its claim against Seaboard 
should be dismissed for this independent reason. 
Seaboard concedes that in addition, EVCO may be entitled to recover a reasanabje 
amount far overhead and profit. EVCO claims roughly one and one-half of the amount of its 
on-site labor and material as owing. 
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111. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant Seaboard respectfully requests that Summary 
Judgment be entered on its behalf, dismissing EVCO's claims against Seaboard Surety. 
Dated this i 
f-- ay of March, 2007. 
- 
Attorney for Seaboard Surety Conlpany 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, ) 
INC., 1 Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSlTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
VS. 1 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTIUC AND 1 
CONTROL., INC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, ) 
1 
Defendants. ) 
COMES NOW the PlaintiR, Evco Sound & Electronics, Xnc. ("Evco") and .presents the 
fallowing in opposition to Seaboard Surety Campany's Motion for Sunmary Judgment. 
FACTS 
Ormond Builders, k c .  ("Ormond") entered into a contract ("Main ~on t r ak ' )  with the 
Lakeland School District #272 of Rathdrum, Idaho ("Schooi District") far construction of the 
Timberfake Junior High School at Spirit Lake, Idaho ("Project"). Omond, as principal, and 
Defendant, Seaboard Suety Company f"Seaboard") as Surety, provided a payment bond consistent 
with Idaho Code Section 54-1925. Ormond entered into a Subcontract with Cedar Street Electric 
and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street") of Sandpoint, Idaho. Seaboard Memorandum, f g. 2. 
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Plaintiff, Evco Sound & Electronics, Inc. ("Evco") proposed to supply labor and materials 
to Cedar Street for the fire alarm, intercom, telephone and television media section of the Project 
Specifications at a lump sum price of $165,850 excluding tax. Affidavit of Kevin Bauer (hereinafter 
"Bauer") 7 4. Evco and Cedar Street reached an agreement on scope of work and price. Bauer, 7 
9. Evco started supplying materials to the Project on or shortly after June 14,2004. Work was then 
deleted from Evco's scope on the Evco-Cedar Street Subcontract and the price was adjusted to 
$132,688 including Idaho Use Tax. Bauer 7 13 There was no formal Subcontract but Evco often 
does work like this without a formal subcontract and had done prior work with Cedar Street without 
a subcontract. Bauer, 7 15, 16. Evco supplied materials, made submittals, supplied installation 
labor, supplied training and supplied as-built drawings to the Project. Bauer, 7 17,20,23-26. 
The School District was allowed to use the Project starting in late January or February 2005 
but the Project was not complete. Some original Main Contract work such as lawn and grasses and 
exterior plants had not yet started. Exhibit B and C to Affidavit of Teny E. Miller (hereinafter 
"Miller"). Other work like as-built drawings/O&M manuals; concrete sidewalks; irrigation systems; 
carpet; HVAC; light fixtures and lamps had started but was incomplete. Yet still other work was 
yet to be added or changed before it could be performed. Ormond continued to work on the Project 
performing original scope work through the period May 26Ih to September 20, 2005. Ormond 
completed the added or modified change order items during the same period. Miller, Ex. B. 
Evco completed three significant tasks after the Project was turned over to the School 
District. Evco conducted Owner training on the four systems on April 15,2005 and documented the 
training with sign-up sheets that were circulated and later submitted to Cedar Street. Bauer, 7 23. 
Evco completed as-built drawings that were required by the Contract prior to completion and 
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submitted the as-builts to Cedar Street on June 15,2005. Bauer, 7 24, Ex. B; Miller, Ex. B and C. 
Evco completed its original Contract scope installation work when it completed the television system 
on April 26,2005. Bauer, 725. 
Although Evco had executed a Joint Check Agreement at the start of its work on the Project, 
its sent invoices to Cedar Street. Evco received two payments for its work on the Project. The first, 
at Joint Check from Ormond to Evco and Cedar Street dated 08117104 was in the amount of $3,325. 
The second, a check directly from Ormond to Evco dated March 30,2005 was for $50,000. Bauer, 
Ex. J. 
Evco's scope of work and Subcontract price did not change after June 29,2004. Evco is due 
$79,343.04. Bauer, 7 28. 
Evco served a Notice of Claim on Ormond Builders on June 13,2005. Hahn 7 17, Ex. P; 
Miller 7 5. 
Evco served a claim on Defendant, Seaboard via certified mail dated September 29,2005. 
Hahn, 7 17, Ex. P. 
Evco commenced this action on March 10,2006. 
ARGUMENT 
Evco is a Proper Claimant Against Defendant, Seaboard's Bond. 
Evco supplied labor and material to the Project and remains unpaid more than twenty-one 
(21) months after last supplying labor and material to the Project. Idaho Code 5 54-1 927 (hereinafter 
"the Statute"). 
Evco Perfected Its Claim Against Seaboard's Bond. 
Evco had a direct, contractual relationship with Cedar Street which was a subcontractor on 
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the Project. Ormond was the general contractor. Ormond subcontracted with Cedar Street making 
Cedar Street a subcontractor. Evco had a direct contractual relationship with Cedar Street. 
Evco perfected its claim by serving its Notice of Claim by certified mail on Ormond on June 
13,2005. H a h ,  '/T 17, Ex. P. Evco's Notice of Claim to Ormond was given within ninety (90) days 
of completing three (3) original Contract scope of work tasks on the Project: Owner training on April 
15,2005; completion of the television system installation an April 26,2005 and completion of as- 
built drawings on June 15, 2005. 
Evco's Suit Against Seaboard was Timely Commenced. 
Evco last suppled labor and material to the Project on June 15,2005. This action was filed 
on March 10,2006 well within the one year period required by the Statute. 
Seaboard has Failed to Show that there are No Genuine Issues of Material Fact. 
Much of the Affidavit of Greg Hostert ("Hostert") is, in fact, hearsay. Specifically the 
following statements by Mr. Hostert are feeble attempts to introduce the testimony of Jim Kumich, 
others who purportedly spoke for Cedar Street and Georgeanne Griffith: 
Cedar Street advised Ormond Builders that, with respect to its major suppliers and/or 
subcontractors on the Project, it would be necessary for Ormond Builders and Cedar 
Street to enter into Joint Check Agreements, to facilitate payments through Cedar 
Street to such suppliers or subcontractors. 
Hostert, 7 2. 
Ormond Builders was directed by Cedar Street to make payment directly to the Idaho 
State Tax Commission and the Idaho Department of Labor. 
Hostert, f 2. 
Cedar Street indicated that it anticipated subcontracting with EVCO Sound and 
Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO") to perform portions of the "low voltage" electrical work 
on the Project, which includes telephone, fire alarm, and television systems. f was 
later advised by Jim Kuzrnich, the President and Owner of Cedar Street, however, 
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that based on the scope of work and amount requested by EVCO to perform portions 
of the low voltage work on the Project, Cedar Street, had not reached an agreement 
with EVCO. Mr. Kuzmich advised me that he anticipated Cedar Street would 
perform portions of the work bid by EVCO, so as to reduce the scope of EVCO's 
work and reduce amounts to be paid to EVCO. It was my understanding that while 
Cedar Street was purchasing equipment from EVCO and EVCO would perform a 
limited amount of work on the Iow voltage electricaI portions, Cedar Street 
anticipated performing the bulk of the low voltage electrical work, such as pulling 
cable and terminating some of the low voltage devices. 
Hostert, 7 3. 
Mr. Kumich advised Ormond Builders not to execute the Agreement, because he 
had reconsidered the scope of work to be performed by EVCO. Mr. Kuzrnich 
advised Ormond Builders that he planned to perform portions of the work proposed 
by EVCO, in order to reduce Cedar Street's costs for the law voltage work. 
Hostert, fj 4. 
In discussions with Georgeanne Griffith, f understand that EVCO performed training 
on a11 systems on or about February 11,2005. The School District then contacted 
EVCO to perform additional training an the fire alarm and intercom systems in April 
of 2005. This April 2005 training was arranged separately by the School District and 
not through Onnond Builders as a part of the Project work. 
Hostert, 7 7. 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure require persona1 knowledge and thus exclude hearsay 
evidence from affidavits submitted relative to motions for summary judgments. The hearsay in Mr. 
Hostert7s Affidavit should be excised and disregarded. 
Seaboard's Late Claim Defense is Concocted. 
Mr. Hostert testifies in his Affidavit that "'after this date [January 28,20051 the only work 
[on] . . . the Project was 'punch-list' or 'warranty' work." Hostert, 7 6. Mr. Hasted's testimony is 
absolutely contradicted by the sworn testimony of Don Ormond, president of Ormond Builders, Inc. 
in the form of Pay Applications 12,13 and 14, certifying that original scope work was done through 
the period to September 20, 2005. Miller, Ex. I3 and C. Likewise with regard to the timing of 
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Evco's training of the Owner, Mr. Hostert testifies on "understanding and belief' thus admitting no 
personal knowledge of when all training was provided to the School District. See, Hostert, 7 1, 6. 
It should be noted that Mr. Hostert's own understanding is conflicted. Compare Hostert 7 6 with 7 
7. 
Evco is Entitled to the Balance of its Subcontract With Cedar Street. 
The Statute provides that a claimant 
"shall have the right to sue on such payment bond for the amount, or the balance 
thereof, unpaid at the time of institution of such suit and to prosecute such actions to 
final judgment for the sum or sums justly due him and have execution thereon. . . ." 
Idaho Code 8 54-1927. 
If the testimony of Greg Hostert is disregarded, as it should be, then the only evidence with 
respect to the contractual relationship between Evco and Cedar Street is the testimony of Kevin 
Bauer and the correspondence between the parties. The following evidence militates in favor of 
finding a contractual relationship whereby Evco was to be paid $1 32,688 for its work on the project: 
Kevin Bauer's entire Affidavit together with Exhibits attached thereto and discussed therein. 
It should be noted that the statute does not require an express contract but instead only a 
"contractual relationship". The identical term repeated just twelve words later in the Statute is 
modified by the words "expressed or implied". As Seaboard has conceded in its bri;fing, Evco is 
able to recover regardless of whether the contract was expressed or implied. The evidence before 
the Court when viewed in a light most favorable to Evco as the non-moving party, establishes the 
required contractual relationship and the sum "justly due" Evco, $79,343.04. 
CONCLUSION 
Evco supplied material and labor to the Timberlake Project. Evco had a contractual 
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retationship with Cedar Street, a subcontractor to Ormond and is due $79,343.04 under that 
relationship. Evco sent its Notice of Claim to Ormond on June 13,2005 with ninety (90) days of 
three separate original Contract tasks performed by Evco on the Project. Evco commenced this 
action on March 10,2006, within one year of its last supply of labor to the Project. 
Seaboard's Motion for Sumfnary Judgment should be denied. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this - day of March 2007. 
MalcoIm Dymkoski, ISBA # 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Terry E. Biller, WSBA #I4080 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Pro Hac Vice 
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I IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
1 STATE OF IDAHO, XN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, ) 
NC., 1 Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
Plaintiff; 
i 
) AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY E. MILLER TN 
) OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
vs . 1 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND ) 
CONTROL,, n\rC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, 1 
1 
Defendants. 1 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
COUNTY OF BENTON ) 
TERRY E. MILLER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am counsel of record, Pro Hac Vice, far the Plaintiff have personal knowledge of 
the facts herein, am otherwise competent to testify and make this Affidavit in opposition to 
Defendant, Seabosrd Surety Company's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
2. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the Deposition Transcript of 
Tom Taggart, Director of Business and Support Services for the ~ a k e k d  School District No. 272 
of Rathdrum, Idaho taken Friday, March 23,2007 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY E. MILLER . . . - 1 TERRY E .  M I L L E R  
ATTORNEY A T  L A W  
7409 W.  GRANDRIDGE. SUITE C 
KENNEWICK. WASHINGTON 99336 
1509) 783-9786 
3 .  Attached as Exhibit "B" are true and correct copies of excerpts of Exhibit No. 5 to 
the Deposition of Taggert, specificaily Pay Application No. I 1, pages 1,2,4,7,9; Pay Application 
No. 13, pages 1,2; Pay Application No. 14, pages 1, 1 (sic) and 8 (sic). 
4. Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of a FAX cover sheet and Pay Application No. 
12, pages 1,2,4 and 7 received via facsimile on March 23,2007 from Tom Taggert as arranged in 
Mr. Taggert's deposition at page 22 of the transcript. See, Exhibit "A" above. 
5. Evco Sound & Electronics, Inc. Notice of Claim to Ormond BuiIders, Inc. was sent 
certified mail on June 8,2005. 
-b 
DATED this d d a y  of March, 200'7. 
Terry E. Mil@ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me t h i s a G o f  March, 2007. 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY E. MILLER. . . - 2 TERRY E. MILLER ATTORNEY A T  LAW 
7409 W, GRANDRIDGE.  BUlTE C 
KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON 99336 
I9091 783.9786 

I N  THE D I S T R I C T  COURT O F  THE F I R S T  J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T  O F  
THE STATE O F  IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY O F  KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND, & ELECTRONICS, I N C  . , ) 
) 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
vs  . ) CASE NO. CV 0 6 - 1 9 7 1  
) 
CEDAR STREET E L E C T R I C  AND ) 
CONTROL, I N C . ,  SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, ) 
1 
D e f e n d a n t s .  ) 
D E P O S I T I O N  O F  RECORDS CUSTODIAN, 
LAKELAND SCHOOL D I S T R I C T  NO. 2 7 2 ,  TOM TAGGART 
TAKEN ON BEHALF O F  THE P L A I N T I F F  
AT COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 
MARCH 2 3 ,  2 0 0 7 ,  AT 9 : 0 0  A.M. 
REPORTED BY: C h a r l o t t e  R .  C r o u c h ,  CSR NO. 1 9 2  
N o t a r y  P u b l i c  
EXHIBIT A 
A P P E A R A N C E S  
M r .  T e r r y  E .  Miller, A t t o r n e y  a t  Law, o f  
t h e  f i r m  of  TERRY E .  MILLER, 7 4 0 9  W .  G r a n d r i d g e ,  S u i t e  C ,  
K e n n e w i c k ,  WA 9 9 3 3 6  appearing f o r  and on b e h a l f  o f  the  
P l a i n t i f f .  
VIA TELEPHONE: M r .  F r e d e r i c k  J. H a h n ,  111, 
A t t o r n e y  a t  Law, of t h e  f i r m  of HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC. P .  0. B o x  5 0 1 3 0 ,  1 0 0 0  R i v e r w a l k  Drive, 
S u i t g e  2 0 0 ,  I d a h o  F a l l s ,  I D  8 3 4 0 5  appearing f o r  and on 
behalf  of t h e  D e f e n d a n t s .  
M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. 1-800-879-1700 
P a g e  2  
TAGGART, TOM 
I N D E X  
TESTIMONY OF TOM TAGGART 
Examination by Mr. Miller 
Further Examination 
Examination by Mr. Hahn 
E X H I B I T S  
DEPOSITION EXHIBITS: 
No. 1 : Correspondence 
No. 2: Payment Requests 
No. 3: Change Orders 
No. 4: Meeting Minutes 
No. 5: Payment Requests 
No. 6: Change Orders 
PAGE 
MARKED IDENT ' D 
8 8 
8 8 
10 10 
12 11 
2 1 2 1 
2 1 2 1 
(All original exhibits were returned to Mr. Taggart, 
and copies of Exhibit Nos. 1, 5 and 6 are attached 
hereto. ) 
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THE DEPOSITION OF RECORDS CUSTODIAN, 
LAKELAND SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 272, TOM TAGGART, was 
taken on behalf of the Plaintiff, on this 23rd day of 
March 2007, at the office of M & M Court Reporting, 
Inc., 816 Sherman Avenue, Suite 7, Coeur dlAlene, 
Idaho, before M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc., by 
Charlotte R. Crouch, Court Reporter and Notary Public 
within and for the State of Idaho, to be used in an 
action pending in the District Court of the First 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for 
the County of Kootenai, said cause being Case No. 
CV-06-1971, in said Court. 
AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 
adduced, to wit: 
TOM TAGGART, 
having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 
said cause, deposes and says: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. Mr. Taggart, let's start by having you give 
us your fill name, and spell your last name for the 
record, please. 
A. Tom Taggart, T-A-G-G-A-R-T. 
Q. Mr. Taggart, have you ever had your 
M h M Court Reporting Service, Inc.  1-800-879-1700 
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1 deposition taken before? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. So you're familiar with the process? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. I will ask you a series of questions. If 
6 you don't understand the question, will you let me 
7 know? 
8 A. sure. 
Q. This deposition is being taken pursuant to 
notice and a subpoena duces tecum. Did you receive 
the subpoena? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Taggart, what is your position with the 
Lakeland School District Number 2 7 2  of Rathdrum, 
Idaho? 
A. My official title is Director of Business 
and Support Services. 
Q. How long have you held that position? 
A. Five and-a-half years. 
Q. What are your duties as Diractor of 
Business and Support Services? 
A. Basically oversee all non-educational 
aspects of the District, all the support staff, and 
services, budget, insurance, maintenance, fechnology, 
and heavily involved in the construction projects. 
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Q. You're familiar then with the Timberlake 
Junior High School project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was your role on that project? 
A. Well, myself and the superintendent worked 
together to oversee that construction project, 
attended the meetings involved in working with the 
architect and the contractor. 
Q. What was your role, if any, in maintaining 
school district records for the project? 
A. I kept copies and/or originals of almost 
all the documents. We both maintained our own files, 
and this is combination of those files. 
Q. ,,We-T being you and the superintendent? 
A. Correct. 
Q. What is superintendent's name? 
A. Charles Kinsey. 
g .  Where is your office located? 
A. It's -- do you want the address? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It's 15506 North Washington Street in 
Rathdrum. 
Q. Where is Mr. Kensey's office? 
A. Same location. 
Q. NOW, would you tell us what you have 
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1 brought with you this morning? 
2 A. Well, after receiving the subpoena, we got 
3 the records that were in my office and his, and I went 
4 through them and came up with the copy of the contract 
5 with the general contractor, and then anything within 
those records that I felt met the definition of a 
correspondence, something that had been mailed to us 
or sent to us via e-mail. So, we've got the minutes 
of meetings that were held with the general 
contractor, and the architect. The architect would 
write up minutes of those meetings and send them to 
us, so I brought those. I did bring change orders for 
the project because, again, those had been sent to us 
through the mail; copies of their -- of Ormond's pay 
applications on the project; and then everything else 
that was some type of correspondence either from 
Ormond, or from Architects West, including copies of 
things they sent from other people. 
MR. MILLER: Let's go off the record. 
(A brief pause off the record.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. We've had a discussion off the record, and 
I believe we have an agreement between counsel as to 
2 4 how we'll handle these documents. Mr. Taggart, first 
2 5 show us which stack -- and you have four stacks before 
Page 7 
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you. Which stack is the correspondence stack? 
A. This one right here. 
MR. MILLER: Let's have that, the 
correspondence file of the school district marked as 
Exhibit Number 1 to your deposition. 
(Deposition Exhibit Number 1 was marked for 
identification.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. And for the record, which is the date, if 
any, on the document on the top of the stack, just so 
we have a record? 
A. October 28, 2003. 
Q. The next, you have a stack of documents 
that is the pay request records? 
A. Yes. 
MR. MILLER: Let's have that marked Exhibit 
Number 2 . 
(Deposition Exhibit Number 2 was marked for 
identification.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. Now with respect to Exhibit Number 2, these 
are documents whereby Ormond Builders requested 
payment for their work on the Timberlake Junior High 
School project; correct? 
A. That's correct. 
M 6 M Court Reporting Se rv ice ,  Inc. 1-800-879-1700 
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1 Q. And these were forwarded to the District 
2 perhaps through the architect? 
3 A. correct. 
4 Q. For approval? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there are documents in this Exhibit 
Number 2 whereby the school district approved payment; 
is that correct? 
A. There's probably not notations on these. 
What I would do is send them to our -- you know, once 
they went through me for review, they went to our 
accounts payable people to pay. But looking at these, 
there is no notation on them. They were more for my 
review and after approved by the architect. 
Q. Is there a signature or sign-off by the 
architect on the pay request? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is there a sign-off by the school district? 
A. No. 
Q. And so we have a form, which is the first- 
page of Exhibit Number 2. What's in the stack other 
than these forms? 
2 3 A. With each application they provide a 
2 4 schedule of basically where they are on the project, 
25 broken down very specifically by the parts of the 
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1 project and what the original value was and what 
2 percentage, to back up the amount they requested and 
3 then it's totaled. 
4 Q. Is this what is commonly referred to as a 
schedule of values? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then the contractor and the architect 
assess a percent complete -- 
A. Yes. 
Q .  -- on each line item, and thereby arrive at 
a pay request amount? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Okay. Now, let's turn to the change order 
documents. You have a stack of those; correct? 
A. Yes. 
MR. MILLER: Let's have those marked 
Exhibit Number 3 
(Deposition Exhibit Number 3 was marked for 
identification.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. And describe what these documents are. 
A. These are sort of -- they're a summary of 
changes that have been made along the way either 
because of things that were discovered, or.changes we 
wanted, there were problems with the plans, and 
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1 preconstruction meeting prior to the start of the 
2 project, but most of these are regular meetings that 
3 were held during the project with the architect, the 
4 general contractor, ourselves, and sometimes some of 
5 the subs were there. And afterwards the architect 
6 would prepare minutes. I believe also in here -- it's 
7 all connected with those meetings. There may be field 
8 notes the architect prepared that were also part of 
9 that meeting where they visited the site and made 
10 notations, and some of these are agendas of the 
11 meetings so that there -- which include sort of a 
12 running update of what the issues were that were being 
13 discussed. 
14 MR. MILLER: Let's have that stack marked 
15 Exhibit Number 4. 
16 (Deposition Exhibit Number 4 was marked for 
17 identification.) 
18 BY MR. MILLER: 
19 Q. Now, Mr. Taggart, just to summarize, you 
2 0 are the ~irector of Business and Support Services £of 
2 1 the Lakeland School District Number 272? 
2 2 A .  That is correct. 
23 Q. And the records that we have marked here 
2 4 are records of the school district? 
2 5 A. Yes. 
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Q. And they were either in your possession or 
rn possession of Charles Kinsey, the superintendent? 
A. That is correct. 
Q .  And all of these records relate to the 
Timberlake Junior High School project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And these records were maintained by you 
and Mr. Kinsey as part of the school district's 
business; correct? 
A. Yes. 
MR. MILLER: That's all the questions I 
have. Thank you. Mr. Hahn may have questions. 
MR. HAHN: I do. Thank you. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. HAHN: 
Q. Mr. Taggart, turning your attention to 
Exhibit Number 2, which are the pay requests? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you thumb through those records and 
tell me whether any of the documents or pages have -. 
notations or markups from either you or Mr. Kinsey? 
A. Typically on the pay applications, those 
would not be something that we would do that. I may 
make -- sometimes initial them, but I don't believe on 
this project I was doing that. Let me take a look 
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here. There may have been a couple where something 
was highlighted. There's a page where a number of 
numbers on the schedule of values was highlighted. 
Q. Can you state for the record what page that 
is? 
A. It's Pay Application 7, which was dated 
October 26, 2004, and it was the third page of that. 
And I don't know what the -- I mean there's 
highlighting of some numbers of what was completed or 
not completed and stored, but no notations to go with 
it. The next page -- 
Q. Can you tell me what's highlighted? 
A. Yes. Under Division 7, which is thermal 
and moisture protection, it shows water repellants 
being highlighted and "100 percent complete" 
highlighted. It shows Stucco Finish System, and 
there's a highlight in a blank column which would be 
if they had material what was being charged to us that 
was being stored and hadn't been installed. And 
finish hardware where they show a large amount, 
$41,721 of stored material, that was highlighted. So 
the rest of them are materials that were stored and 
being charged to us. Ceramic tile, flooring, tile, 
and wall base. It continues on Page 4, and all those 
are the same type of things, things that had been 
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charged or were being stored and not yet being 
installed. 
Q. Nothing with respect to Division 16 is 
highlighted? 
A. I'm going to that page. Nothing under the 
electrical at all. 
Q. So other than the highlighting that you've 
just -- are there any other pages within Exhibit 2 
that bare highlighting or marks? 
A. On pay ap, Number 11, which is dated 
February 17, 2005, Page 7 of that has a couple of 
check marks that appear to be mine. They look like 
what would be my check mark next to it. The one is on 
HVAC labor, and another is on Division 16, electrical 
division, check mark next to light fixtures and lamps. 
Q. Anything else in the application -- that 
pay application? 
A. Nothing to do with that division, but on 
Page 2 of that there's another series of check marks, 
all having to do with Divisions 1 and 2. No notations 
of what the check marks were. Typically I would do 
that if I was discussing it with the architect over 
the phone, or if we had a question on something. 
Q. With respect to a pay application and what 
appear to be your check marks, do you have a 
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recollection as to why they are check marked? 
A. Most of them appear to be having to do with 
how much has been done and how much is in retainage on 
those. I don't recollect why those were specifically 
being questioned. 
Q. Any other pages in Exhibit 2 that bare 
highlights or marks? 
A. No. That's it. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Going through here, there was one document 
that appears to be have been for a different project 
that didn't belong in here. But there are no other 
ones that are marked. 
Q. Could you maybe do the same exercise with 
the change orders? 
A. Okay. 
Q. In other words, look through and just tell 
me if there's any markings our highlighting. 
MR. MILLER: Off the record. 
(A brief discussion off the record.) 
MR. HAHN: Back on the record. 
THE WITNESS: On Change Order Number 1, 
which was dated March 18, 2004, there's a couple notes 
up in the left-hand top corner. There's a note that I 
believe the superintendent says "Board approved 5/10." 
Page 16 
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So he was planning -- I think that was a note for him 
to remember which board meetings to have it on the 
agenda. 
There's some notes, one item crossed off, 
and then the total adjusted, and I believe this was 
done at Ormond's, the architect prepared it, and it 
was sent and it was hand adjusted by them. It's not 
any of our notations, and it changes -- one item is 
removed and the total is adjusted. 
BY MR. HAHN: 
Q. Anything else in the change orders? 
A. Not on -- well, I've got to go through them 
all now, so that's just the first one. 
Q. Again, I apologize, but thank you. 
A. This also includes -- there are a number of 
what are change order proposals also in this same 
file, so it's got a little bit more than that. 
As I go through this -- and again these 
were put together in a hurry. This file appears to 
have a little' bit more in it than I first thought. . 
It's got change order proposals, change orders 
themselves, and also there's couple that say Architect 
Supplemental Instructions. It's a little broader 
category. 
Q. Do they relate to this project? 
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A. They all related to this project, and I 
think they were put in the same grouping here because 
they had to do with leading up to the change orders, 
so, they've been put together. A lot of the change 
order proposal information has attached correspondence 
from the subcontractors or someone who is pricing 
something that came into that. 
Q .  As you look at those documents, is it your 
belief or recollection that the documents attached to 
a change orders would have come to you attached? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In other words, they go together? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Here's a change order, Number 2, which was 
July 8, 2004. Again, there's some changes, but they 
appear to have been by Ormond prior to signing. So, 
they got it from the architect, made some notations 
and adjusted some numbers, and then signed it and sent 
it on to us. No notations by us on those. 
You want to know about the change orders 
where Ormond had written on them or not? 
Q. I just wanted to know where they bare 
notations from you or Mr. Kinsey. 
A. Okay. There does not appear to be any 
notations. 
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Q. Thank you. 
Are the minutes -- with respect to the 
minutes, Exhibit 4 ?  
A. Yes. 
Q. And I don't think you need to do a 
page-by-page, but as you quickly look through it, do 
those documents bare your notes or Mr. Kinsey's notes? 
A. The top item is preconstruction meeting 
agenda dated March 31, 2004, and that was sort of just 
an overview of things and the superintendent had 
filled in blanks that were on there that were 
discussed as far as meeting times and those types of 
things. There's nothing other than that on that. 
Without going through it, I'd have to go 
through each one. There are some notes on it I 
believe throughout. 
Q. So long as there's notes, I'll go ahead and 
get copies of those. 
A. Those are probably the more likely to have 
some notes on them at some of these meetings. 
MR. HAHN: Fair enough. 
With that, I think we'd take copies of 
Exhibits 1, 3 and 4, but I don't believe we'll take 
copies of Exhibit 2. 
I have nothing further. 
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FURTHER EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. While Mr. Hahn was asking questions, I've 
had the opportunity to look at Exhibit Number 2, which 
is the pay requests, and I've just spread them out in 
the order that they were produced. Mr. Taggart, it 
appears that they're not in exact numerical order? 
A. That's probably correct. 
Q. And it appears that there are a couple of 
duplicates, but I see that apparently two pay 
applications are missing. If you'll follow me here, 
here's number zero, number one, number 2. I don't see 
a number 3, number 4. There are duplicates, and they 
indicate one is a copy. Number 5. We have Number 6, 
Number 7. Number 7 is duplicated. Number 8, Number 
9, Number 10, Number 11. Number 12 is apparently 
missing, and then we have Number 13 and number 14. 
And on its face, Number 14 does appear to be the last 
pay application. 
MR. MILLER: Mr. Hahn, what I would like to 
do is have exhibit -- or pay applications Number 11, 
13 and 14 marked separately, and I will just request a 
copy of those. The balance of Exhibit Number 2, I 
won't need at this time. 
BY MR. MILLER: 
M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. 1-800-879-1700 
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TAGGART, TOM 
Q. And then on the change orders, it does 
appear that the change order stack is in numerical 
order? 
A. I don't know that that's accurate. 
Q. It's looks like it's close. 
A. Well, good. 
Q. It may not be exact, but it looks like it's 
pretty close. 
And in light of that, rather than 
requesting the entire stack, I have separated the 
stack at Change Order Proposal Number 42, which is 
dated February 10, 2005, and I would like to have 
those marked separately as a separate exhibit, and 
I will request a copy of those. 
MR. HAHN: Terry, if I may, that would be 
Exhibit 6? 
MR. MILLER: Yes. 
MR. HAHN: And pay applications 11, 13 and 
14 are Exhibit 5? 
MR. MILLER: Correct. 
MR. HAHN: In light of that, I would take 
those last two exhibits also, please. 
(Deposition Exhibits Numbers 5 and 6 were 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
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Q. Mr. Taggart, do you know why Pay 
Application Number 12 is not included in the stack? 
Any idea? 
A. No, but I know where there would be a copy. 
I just assumed -- I get the application to me, and a 
copy goes to our accounts payable people to pay. And 
if I don't have it here, there is one in our office, 
so I can get that. 
MR. MILLER: Mr. Hahn, in light of that, 
I'm going to ask Mr. Taggart to locate that and fax it 
to both of us. Would that be acceptable? 
MR. HAHN: That would be fine. Thank you. 
THE WITNESS: Just number 12? 
MR. MILLER: I'm not interested in Number 3. 
Are you, Mr. Hahn? 
MR. HAHN: No, thank you. 
MR. MILLER: Now, that's all the questions 
I have. 
19 MR. HAHN: And I have no further questions 
20  he deposition concluded at 9:40 A.M. ) 
2 1 (Signature was waived.) 
22 
23 
2 4 
25 
M h M Court Reporting Service, Inc. 1-800-879-1700 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
1, CHARLOTTE R .  CROUCH, C e r t i f i e d  Shorthand 
Repor t e r ,  do hereby c e r t i f y :  
Tha t  t h e  fo rego ing  proceedings  were t aken  b e f o r e  
m e  a t  t h e  t i m e  and p l a c e  t h e r e i n  s e t  f o r t h ,  a t  which 
t ime  any wi tnes ses  were p l a c e d  under oa th ;  
That  t h e  t e s t imony  and a l l  o b j e c t i o n s  made 
were recorded  s t e n o g r a p h i c a l l y  by m e  and w e r e  
t h e r e a f t e r  t r a n s c r i b e d  by m e  o r  under my d i r e c t i o n ;  
That t h e  foregoing i s  a t r u e  and c o r r e c t  
r e c o r d  of  a l l  t es t imony g iven ,  t o  t h e  b e s t  of my 
a b i l i t y ;  
Tha t  I a m  n o t  a r e l a t i v e  o r  employee of  any 
a t t o r n e y  o r  of any of t h e  p a r t i e s ,  nor  am I 
f i n a n c i a l l y  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  a c t i o n .  
I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto  s e t  my 
hand and s e a l  t h i s  26 th  day of March, 
CHARLOTTE R .  CROUCH, C . S . R .  #I92 
Notary P u b l i c  
8 1 6  Sherman A v ~ . ,  s u i t e  7 
Coeur d tAlene ,  ID 83814 
My Commission Expires  January  1 8 ,  2 0 1 3 .  
M h M Court Reporting Service, I n c .  L-800-879-1700 
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PAGE 1 OF 9 PAGES 
.PPLICATXON AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN~AIA DOCUMENT ~ 7 0 2  
(OWNER): LakeIstnd School District No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High School APPLlCATION; 1 1 f&tribuiion to: 
P.O. Box 39 Spirit Lake, Idaho OWNER 
Rathdrurn, Idaho 83858 PERfOD TO: February 17,2005 
!-JARCHETECT 
:OM (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, Inc. VIA (ARCHITECT): Architects West, Ine. ' ARCHITECT'S 
P.O. Box 1814 210 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. L CONTRACTOR 
Idaho Falfs, ID 83403-1814 Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 83814 
3NTRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 
Appl~cation is made for Payment, as shown beiow, in connection wrth the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is attached. 
:ONTIRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
rhe undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
nformation and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 
:ompleted in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been 
laid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 
:ssued and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 
nerein is now due. 
EHANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
Zhangc Orders Approved in ADDITlONS DEDUCTIONS 1 
v-Ll+ Dated: 02/17/05 
n Ormond, President 
previous months by Owner 
TOTAL 
& E C ~  CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT AR 
with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the 
data cm ing the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the 
chitect's knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as 
quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and 
the +ntraclor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
--L 
t .  ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM.. .......................... % 4,472,900.00 
2. Net change by Change Orders.. ........................ 48,249.0n 
3. CONTRACT S U M  TO DATE ( t ine  f +I- 2) .................... f 4,521,249.' 
4. TOTAL COMPLETED Lk STORED TO DATE, ............ 3 4,474,25 1.00 '-- 15 1,023 .OO 
5. RETAIN ACE: 
5.00 % Completed Work a. - $ 1 1,693 .OO 
102,774.00 
b. 5-00 % of Stored Maferial $ 0.00 
102,774.00 
Approved this Month 
Total Retainage $ 1 1,693.00 
................... 6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINACE.. % 4,462,558.00 
7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT ........... % 4,212,113.00 
8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE. ............................ $ 249,845.00 
9. BALANCE TO FINISH, PLUS RETAINAGE.. .............. $ 58,591.00 
Net change by Change Orders 48,249.00 
Number 
, . 
Slate of: ldaho County YE Bonneviile .- 
Notary Public: 
- i My Commission expires: Juf y 28,2007 ** 
. .......................................... AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
(Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied for.) 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Date: &6/ojq 
This Certificate is not negdtiable. The AMOUNT CERTiFl is ayable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
Date Approved 
I 
TOTAL I t 5 1,023.00 
ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF 9 PAGES 
3: Timberlake Jr, High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. 
P.0 .  Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83403- 18 14 
Time Period: Frnrn: Jantraty 225.2005 lo February 17, 2005 
29 Concrcie Topping Slabs 
30 Precast Concrete Lintds &Sills 
Division 4 - Masonry 
31 Masonry 
Division 5 - Metab 
Balance 
nd Stored To Da Complete To Finish Retainage Description of Wotk 
32 Structural Sleel 
33 Steel Joists 
34 Steel Deck 
35 Metai Fabrications 
Division l -General Requirements 
I Project Mobilization 44,729 44,729 0 -14,729 100.00?4 0 0 
2 Project Bonds & Insurance 67,094 67,094 0 67,094 ~OO.O(JY& 0 0 
3 Temporary Facilities 25,780 25,007 773 25,750 - 100.01>%1 0 
4 As-Built Drawingsf 0 & M Manuals 5,000 0 2,500 2,500 2,500 50.00% O 4' 125 
Division 2 - Site Construction 
5 Site Clearing 49,000 4Y,O(WI 0 49,000 i OO.U(t"/o 0 0 
6 Site Excavation, Fill &Grading 208.480 208,480 0 208,dSo lOO.Ol)% 0 0 
7 Building Excavation & Backfill 25,000 25,000 0 15,000 lO0.00% 0 0 
8 Building Slab Drainage Course 18,000 k 8,000 0 15,000 100.00% 0 0 
9 Concrete Sidewalk Base 7,000 7,000 . 0 7,000 100.00'% 0 0 
10 Storm Drainage System 31,0011 3 1,000 . 0 81,000 L00.<10K 0 0 
f 1 Sanitary Sewer System S.000 5,000 0 i,OOO 100.0OK 0 0 
12 Water Mainlines 75,000 75.000 0 75.000 I00.00% 0 0 
13 Fire Hydrants I Fire Waterlines 18,912 18,912 0 18,912 I (1O.OOY'n 0 0 
14 Domestic Waterlines 2,500 Z.j00 0 2,500 ~oo.ooS/~ 0 0 
15 LP Gas System &Equipment 22,600 22,600 0 ' 22,600 10~.00% 0 0 
56 Irrigation System Sleevcs 4,350 4.i50 0 4,350 100.0OYo 0 0 
17 Concrete Curbs & Guner 19,213 19.213 0 19,213 100.003C 0 0 
18 Concrete Sidewalks 35,103 34A01 0 34,401 98.00% 702 1,720 d 
19 Asphalt Paving & h e  , 94,881 94,881 0 91,Xbl 1 DO. 00% 0 0 
?O Asphatl Striping l Wheel Stops 2,965 2,965 0 2,962 100.00?~& 0 
2 1 Irrigation Systems 54,841 46,615 0 44615 85.00% 8,226 2.33 I 
22 Chain Link Fencing 12,485 12,485 0 12,455 ~ ~ o . O ~ O / u ~  0 
23 Topsoil Placement 3,955 3,161 O 3,164 80.00% 79 1 158 - J 
24 Lawns B Grasses 18,614 0 0 0 0.00% 18,614 J 
25 Exterior Plants 11,125 0 0 0 0.00Y'n lI,i25 0 %   
25 Site Furnishings 16,832 16,832 0 16,832 100.00% 0 0 
Division 3 -Concrete 
27 Concrete Footings & Foundations 36,345 36,345 0 36,345 1 0 0 . 0 0 ~  0 0 
28 Concrete Slabs-an-Grade L09,703 109,703 0 109,703 100.005'a 0 0 
Stored Material 
PAGE 4 OF 3 PAGES 
:ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
0: Arcllitect West, iuc. 
210 l,akusillr Avrnur 
Cecur d'hleae, Idalto 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
E: Timbertake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldsho Time Period: From: January 25.2003 to February 17.2005 
. . 
86 Appliance9 
87 Oymnsium Equipment 
Division 12 -Furnishings 
88 Csewoik 
89 TelcrcopingBleachco 
Di~isen 15- Meehnnieaf 
90 Mechanical Mobilization 
a. Labor 
b. Matedsl 
91 Mechanical lnrulation 
a. Labor 
b. Malerial 
92 Duslwork lniulatian 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
93 Chemical Water Treatment 
a. Labor 
b. Malcrid 
94 Cwling Tower Trcaimsnt 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
95 Hot & Cold Water Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
C7 
\!::, 
. ?. 
Previous 
Description of Work Applications 
71 Enlry Mst Tiles 2,500 2,506 0 2,500 100.00% 0 
72 Carpct 34,200 31,101 0 31.101 90.94% 3,099 1,555 
73 Fiberglass Wall Panels 320 320 0 320 1110.009h 0 0 
74 Acowtic Wall Panell 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 lOO.OO% 0 0 
75 Painting 43,325 43,325 0 43,335 IOO.OO% 0 0 
Division 10-Specialtiu 
76 Visual Display Boards 13,215 . 13,215 0 13,215 I 1IO.l~OS'o 0 0 
77 Toilet Companmenlr 7.941 7.941 0 7.941 100.00% 0 0 
78 Comer Gusrdr 430 430 0 430 100.00% 0 0 
79 Flag Poit 1,752 L752 0 1.752 100.00% 0 0 
80 Signr 3,908 3,908 0 3,908 IOO.O11Y,'n 0 0 
81 Port & Panel Signs 1,903 1,237 666 1.903 1OO.OOX 0 0 
82 Meml Lockers 63,311 6331 I 0 63.3 1 1  100.00% 0 0 
83 Fire Extinguisher & Cabinets 1.536 1,536 0 1,536 100.0055 0 0 
84 Taile~Acccrroricr 4.320 4,3211 0 4,320 lOU.OO% 0 0 
85 Tel~irionBrackctr 3,877 3.877 0 3,877 100.00% 0 0 
Divirion I1 -Equipment 
This Application: 
Work-In-Place Stored Material 
Balance 
PAGE 7 OF 9 PAGES IONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FUR PAYMENT 
'0: .4rcititect \Vest, IIIC. 
Z t O  1,atirside Avenue 
C'ctcur d'hlci~c, ldalto 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 18 14 
ldaho Fails, ID 83403-1814 
IE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho Time Period: Frotu: Janrrsry 25,2005 !ct February 17.2005 
Description of Work Relainage 
124 Fire 1 Smoke Dampers 
a. tabor 
b. Material 
125 Flues &Gas Vents 
a. Labor 
b. Materiat 
126 Fans 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I27 Air Outlets &Inlets 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
128 Fabric Air Dispersion Systems 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
129 Air Treatment 1 Filters 
a. tabor 
. b. Material 
130 Temperatore Con!rols 
a, Labor 
b. Material 
13 1 HVAC Test& Balance 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
152 W A C  Projea Closeout 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Divison 15 -Electrical 
Electrical Mobilization 
Electrical Underground Rough-in 
Conduit Systems 
Cable Tray 
Wire 
Wiring Devices &Trim 
Disconnects I Starters 
Switchboards & Switchgear 
Light Fixtures & Lamps 
Occupancy Sensors 
Fire Alarm Sysrem 
Telephone /Intercom I Media Sysrem 
Gymnasium Sound System 
Prcrnisc Wiring System 
Television Distribution System 
Telcphonc I CATV Service 
100.00?/0 
I00.00% 
100.00?6 
~00.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 
100.tJ0X 
100.00% 
99.30'% 
I0O.OOX 
10O.i~0% 
I oo. 
100.00?~' 
I OU.O0% 
1 r10.110?6 
IO0.0094 
ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
,: .4rclxitect Wcsr, I i ~ c .  
310 1,akrsidc Avcriilc 
Cocur d'Xlenc, ldaho 83814 
E: Timberfake Jr, High School 
Spirit take, ldaho 
Fram: Ormond Builders, Inc. Pdy~tlrat Appiicatiot~ #: I I 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: Ja~~unry 25,2005 to Fchrrtary I ? .  2005 
Change Order No. 03 
87 COP 15 Delete Computer Lab Floor Boxes 
88 COP 17 Dekctc tight Fixtures 
89 COf I9 Elu-lam Beam Saddles 
90 COP 20 Securiq Keypad Rough-in 
91 COP 22 ModiFy Swalc #4 
32 COP 23 Mircelfaneous Revisions 
93 COP 25 Shop Electrical Additions 
94 COP 26 Asphalt Path Modifications 
9 5  COP 29 Firc-Rated Ceilings 
t 95 COP 3 1 Driveway Transition Curbs 
197 COP 32 Wood Ceiling Trimwork 
Description of Work 
Change Order No. 04 
198 COP 24 Library Air Supply 
199 COP 27 Miscellaneous 
200 ' COP 28 Framing Changes 
201 COP 33 Delctc Gutters / Wcat Tape 
202 COP 34 Propane Vaporizer Power 
203 COP 35 Paint Duciwark 
$5 , COP 13 Dornes~ic Hot Water Recimula~ing Pumps (4.91 1) (1.91 1 )  0 (1.91 1) 100.00% 0 0 
16 COP 14 Gym Bacbtop Power 1,920 1.920 0 1,420 100.0050 0 0 
This ~ ~ ~ l i c a t i o n :  -v{mrlp 
PAGE 9 OF 9 PAGES 
Applications Work-In-Place 
Total Approved Change Orders: 48,249 46,726 1,323 0 4 8,249 100.80% 0 0 I.._ ~ .....,..,*,.... - ... -" ..............,. - .-...... " .....-.. " ..,...... " ....................................... "." .................................. ~ ....................................... ~~.~~ ........................................................ " ........................................ " " ................,-. "....,..,.......... 
- TOTALS 4,521,149 4,134,435 393 16 0 1,474,351 98.96% 46,898 1 1,693 
Stored Material nd Stored To Da Complete TO Finish Retainage 
PLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN~AzA DOCUMENTG~O~ 
3WNER): Lakeland School District No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High School APPLICATION: f 3 Distribution to: 1 
P.O. Box 39 Spirit Lake, Idaho =OWNER 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 PERIOD TO: May 25,2005 
f ARCHITECT 
i 4  (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, Inc, VIA (ARCHITECT): Architects West, 1st. ARCHITECT'S 
P.O. Box 1814 21 0 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. ~ C O N T R A C T ~ R  
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
TRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 
Appl~catkon is made for Payment, as shown biow,  m conneclron with the Conlract. 
Continuation Sheet is aaached. 
INTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
.......................... 1 .  ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM.. $ 4,472,900.00 
2. Net change by Change Orders.. ........................ $ 48,249.00 
3. CONTRACT S U M  TO DATE (Line 1 +I- 2 ) .  ................... $ 4,52 1,149.0fi 
4. TOTAL COMf LETED & STORED TO DATE.. ........... $ 4,501,987 .- 
ANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
5. RETAIN AGE: 
5.00 % Completed Work a- $ 3,27 1.00 
5.00 % of Stored Material % b. - 0.00 
DEDUCTIONS 
102,774.00 
nge Orders Approved in 
tious months by Owner 
TOTAL 
Total Retainage $ 3,27 1 .OO 
Approved this Month 
m h r  1 Date Approved 
TOTAL ( 15 1,023.00 1 102,774.00 
t c h a n ~ e  by Change Orders 48,249.00 
ADDITlONS 
15 1,023 .OO 
.................... 6.  TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE. $ 4,498,716.00 
undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
......... rmation and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been - 7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT.. $ 4,479,416.00 
~pteted in accordance with the Contract Documents, that ail amounts have been 
i b y  the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE. ..,.,..i=:~.;.ir:.?..,. $ 19,300.00 ................. 
:ed and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE TO FINISH, PLUS :&ETA~I$~~;~..F. .. .. ........ $ 
::>':,;<,.$! .-, - r-. - . , . *;,.
22,433.00 
........ :in is now due. . . . .. . .. *. , .., ..,: . 
. . . .  
'. . 
. . . .
._ ._ i .' , .  . . , ._, 
- 4, ;:. 
NTRACTOR: T-@J . . I3 BUfLD RS, INC. State of: Idaha 
Dated: 0513 1/05 Notary Public: . . 
Don Ormond, President 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
RCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
,.*;-. ,.i;>\-..:.>' 
_ I P , . ,  AMOUNT CERTIFIED. ............. .: ... .;:. : .. x;>:'. ................ $ fl,, 3 t 03 , ,.>.+,k.% 
(Attach explanation if amount certified differs f;dGiihe amount applied for,) 
accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the ARCHITECT: 
a comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to h e  Owner that to the 
it of the Architecfs knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as By: .- Date: q//?/~<- A 
licated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This ~ ~ f i c a t e  is not ble. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is ayah e only to the 
Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spir i t  Lake, Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: April 09.2005 7'0 May 25.2005 
Project Mobilirarion 
Project Eon& & Insurance 
Temporary Facilities 
Ar-Built Drawings I 0  & M Manuals 
m [ ~ ~ ~ I " " l ~ 4 ~ " " " ' ~  
Division 2 -Sits Construdion 
>. 
Site Clearing 
Site Excavalion. Fill & Grading 
' Building Excavation & Backfill 
I Building Slab Drainage Covrrc 
I Concrete Sidewalk Base 
0 Storm Drainasc System 
I Sanitary Scwcr Syrlem 
2 Water Mainlines 
3 Fifc Hydradranel Fire Waterlines 
4 Domcstic Waterliner 
5 LP Gar System & Equipment 
6 Irrigation System Slcwcr 
7 Cuncrclc Cwbr & Gulter 
8 Concrete Sidewalks 
9 Asphalt Paving & Bare 
0 Asphalt Striping1 Whcd Stops 
!I Irrigation Systems 
12 Chain Link Fencing 
!3 Topsoil Placement 
!4 Lawns & Grasses 
t S  Exterior Plants 
26 Site Furnishings 
Division 3 -Concrete 
27 Concrete Footings & Foundations 
28 Concrclc Slabr-on-Grade 
29 Concrete Topping Slabs 
30 Precart Concrete Limelr & Sills 
Divisbn 4 -  Masonry 
31 Meonry 
Division 5 -  Metab 
12 Structural Stecl 
33 Stecl loire  
34 Stecl Deck 
35 Mclal Fabriealions 
Description of work Applications Work-In-Place Stored Material nd Stored To Da Complete 
Division I - General Requirements 
'APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN~A~A D O C U M E N T G ~ O ~  
TO (OWNER): Lakeland School District No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High School 
P.O. Box 39 Spirit Lake, Xdaho 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 
FROM (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, Inc. VIA (ARCHIECT): Architects West, Inc. 
P.O. Box 18% 4 210 E. Lakeside Avenue 
APPLICATION: 14 Distribution to: 1 F-~OWNER 
PERIOD TO: September 20,2005 
/ARCHITECT 
ARCHITECT'S 
PROJECT NO. 0 CONTRACTOR 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-g814 Coeur dfAlene, Idaha 83814 
CONTRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 
Apptlcatian is made tor Payment, as shown below, In connectton w ~ t h  the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is attached. 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLLCATXON FOR PAYMENT 
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM. ........................... $ 4,472,900-00 
2. Net change by Change Orders.. $ 55,162.25 ........................ 
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 -+I- 2). ................... $ 4,528,062 
4, TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE.. ........... $ 4,528,i 
-- 
1 CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
5. RETAINAGE: 
0.00 % Completed Work a. - $ 0.00 - 
Change Orders Approved in 
prev bus months by Owner 
TOTAL 
b. 0.QO % of Stored Material $ 
-
0.00 
Total Retainage $ 0.00 
ADDITIONS 
. . 
151,023.00 
6. TOT= EARNED LESS RETAXIVAGE.. ................... $ 4,528,062.25 
DEDIJCITONS 
1 02,774.00 
Approved this Month 
- 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that lo the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
......... information and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 7. LESS PREVfOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT.. $ 4,498,716.00 
completed in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been 
............................ paid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. CUiUEENTPAYMvTfnl)IE. 29,346.25 
issued and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE Tq@&@? NAGE.. .............. 0.00 
............. herein is now due. &..$ &,-- 
2 I.' 3 $ o?-* 
0 D BUXLD RS, MC. CONTWCT'OR: 09~ State o f  Idahos Q i +aTAe& \%&nty of: Banneville 
Subscribed and sw* toibefor 
- .  
is 20th dag of ~ e ~ t e m b e r ,  2005 
BY Dated: 09/20/05 Notary Public: yw 
Don Ormond, President My C o m r n i i s i o n ~ u ~ L  :@y& 28.2007 
..I...... - :  
AMOUNT C E R T I P I E ~ ~ Z ~  OF.&@'.". ......................... $ A-- 1 ,;qc, -j 
'QI$.,~ I\ ARCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT (Attach explanation if amountlhtf%~'%iffers from the amount applied for.) 6 '  
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the ARCHITECT: 
data comprising the above application, the Architect certifiks to the Owner that to the ( ,.. . . .  
best of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief the Wark has progressed as By: I-;; .'.+9 f ct. t- Date: 
- - 
indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This Certificate i s  not negohable. The AMOUNT CERTlFlED is 6ayable'only to the 
the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payme~t are without 
prejudice to any rights of the  Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
6,913.25 
Number ) Date Approved - 
05 0811 8/05 
TOTAL 1 157,936.25 102,774.00 
Net change by Change Orders 55,162.25 _I 
CONTR4CTOR'S APPLlCAfiON FOR PAYMENT 
To: Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lakeside Avenlre 
Cocur d'Alene. Idaho 83814 
RE: Timbcriake f r. High Schaoi 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.0,  Box 1814 
Idnho Falls. ID 83403-1 814 
Time Period From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Payment Application 3: id  
w .  
ltcm 
NO. Description of Work 
1 .  - 
Division 1 - Generat Requirements 
1 Ptojcc~Mobilizaiion 44,729 44*729 0 44,729 0 0 100.00Y~ 
2 Project Bonds & lmtrrancc 67,094 67,094 0 67,094 100.000/a 0 0 
3 Temporary Facilities 25,780 25,780 0 25,780 100.00% 0 0 
4 As-Built Drawings 10 % M Manuals 5.000 5,000 0 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
Division 2 -Site Construction 
5 Site Clcadng 49,000 49,000 0 49,000 100.00% 0 0 
6 Site Excavation, Fill &Grading 208,480 208,480 0 208,480 100.00% 0 0 
7 Building Excavation & Backfilt 2SpOO 25,000 0 25,000 lOO.OD% 0 0 
8 Building Slab DrainageCoursf 18,000 1 8,000 0 18,000 IOO.CO% 0 0 
9 Cancrete Sidewalk Base 1,000 7,000. 0 7,000 f 00.00% 0 0 
10 Stam Drainage System 31,500 31,000 0 . 31,000 100.0OYq 0 0 
1 I Sanitary Sewer System 5,000 5,000 0 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
12 Water.Mainlines 75,000 75,000 0 75,000 100.00% 0 0 
13 Fire Kydrann /Fire Waterlines 18,912 18,912 0 tB,9I2 100.00% 0 0 
14 Domestic Waterlines 2.500 2,500 0 2,500 1 0 0 . ~ ~ %  0 0 
15 tP Oas System &Equipment 22,600 22,609 . 0 22.600 100.00% 0 0 
16 inigation System Slcevcs 4,350 4.350 0 .. 4.350 iOO.o00/o 0 0 
17 Concrete Curbs &Gutter 19,213 19,213 0 19,213 100.00% 0 0 
18 Conereic: Sidewalks 35,103 35,103 0 35.103 100.00% 0 0 
19 Asphall Paving & Base 94,88 1 94.88 1 0 94,881 100.00% 0 0 
20 Asphalt Striping1 Wheel Stops 2,965 2,965 0 2.965 100.00% 0 0 
2 1 Irrigation Systems 54,841 54,293 548 54.84 I 0 0 t oo.oo% 
21 Chain Link Fencing 12,485 12,485 0 12,485 IO0.OOaA 0 0 
23 Topsoil Placement 3,955 3.955 0 3,955 100.00% 0 0 
24 Lawns & Grasses 18,6t4 0 18,614 18,614 100.00% 0 0 
25 Exterior Plants 11,125 11,125 0 11,125 100.00% 0 0 
26 Sirt Furnishings 
, . 16,832 16.832 0 16,832 LOO.OO% 0 0 
nivkion 3 - Concrete 
27 Concrete Footings &Foundations 36,345 36,345 0 36,345 100.00% 0 0 
28 Concrete Slabs-on-Grade 1 09,703 109,703 0 109,703 100.00% 0 0 
29 Concrete Topping Slabs 2,000 2,000 0 2,000 f 00.00% 0 0 
30 Precast ConcreteLintelsBr Si l ls  26,384 26,384 0 26,384 100.000/. 0 0 
Division4 - Masonry 
31 Masonry 530,283 530,983 0 530,983 100.00% 0 0 
Division 5 - Metals 
32 Structural Slecl 25,652 25,652 0 25,652 100.00% 0 0 
33 Steel Joists 21,231 21,231 0 21,231 100.00% 0 0 
34 Steel Deck 15,359 15,359 0 .  15359 IOO.OO% 0 0 
35 Metal Fabrications 24,458 24,458 0 24,458 100.00% 0 0 
- " - 
. .. . . 
CCINTBACTOR'S APPLlCATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 8 OF 8 PAGES 
To: Architect West, Inc. 
210 Laheside  Avenue 
Caeur d'Alene, Idaha 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83403-1814 
Payment Application #: 14 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: Fmm: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Change Order No. 03 
COP 15 Delete Computer Lab FIoor Boxes 
COP 17 Delete Light Fixtures 
COP 19 GIu-lam Beam Saddles 
COP 20 Security Keypad Rough-in 
COP 22 Modify Swale #4 
COP 23 Miscellaneous Revisions 
COP 25 Shop Electrical Additions 
COP 26 Asphalt Path Modifications 
COP 29 Fire-Rated Ceilings 
COP 3 1 Driveway Transition Curbs 
COP 32 Wood Ceiling Trimwork 
Change Order No. 04 
Total Compfeb 
ad Stored To Da 
Previous 
Description of Work Applications 
198 COP 24 Library Air Supply 
199 COP 27 Miscellaneous 
200 COP 28 Framing Changes 
201 COP 33 Deiete Gutters / Heat Tape 
202 COP 34 Propane Vaporizer Power 
205 COP 35 Paint Ductwork 
185 COP 13 Domestic Hot Water Recirculating Pumps (4.91 1) (4,91 1) 0 (4,911) 100.00% 0 0 
186 COP 14 Gym Backsrop Power 1,920 1,920 0 1,920 100.00% 0 0 
This Application: 
Work-In-Place Stored Material 
Change Order No. 05 
COP 37 Room 2.207 Unit Hearer 
COP 39 A W  1. I Starter 
COP 40 Room-3.308 / 3.3 12 Column Shower 
Framing I GWB 
COP 42 Fire Extinguisher Upgrade 
COP 43 Sign Slide - In Names 
COP 44 Home Ec. Exhaust 
COP 45 Corridor Door Hardware Extensions 
COP 46 Air Handler I Ceiling Diffuser Duct 
-- -- -. Total Apl~roved Change Orders: 
" ...-...*-.. --- <.- ........ " .--.-.....----* .--- 
55,162.25 48,249 6,913 0 55,162 100.00% 0 0 
.-.---*---.----..**---..* 
-.*..--.- ... - ..... --...- ....-.+- - .--......-------...-..-" --..---.....-.+-........uu.-......." --..v.*-....-" .-.--..----- TOTALS 4,528,062 4,501$87 26,075.25 0 4,528,062 100.00% 0 0 
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, QUICK FACTS OF LAKELAND JOINT To: I / .  . f l i / L :  . .  .; ., 
........... 
. . .  
. . . . .  
,.,, .:,, ,.:, 6 " 
. . % .  . . %  . . 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #272 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. .. .. F ~ X  NO. , . , . . . .  : ,, : * . . * _  .. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
.s . 
Total number of pages qdedma CUW~) 7 
- 
lAKELAlV0 JOINT SCHOOL ~I$?RICX 
+ENROLLS aA0 , SWIDEFFI;'S IN P e  
KINDERGARmN THROUGH mYELFTH 
GRADE. RESULTlNG IN LAKELAND 
BElNG TIiE 14Y L A R O E S  SCHOOL 
p p  
!-AKELAND DiS_TPIICT GRADUATES .HAVE 
SUCCESSFULLY .COMPLETED POST* 
SECQNDARY EbUCA?ION. AT' NUMERQUS 
PRESTTG~QUS' SCHOQLS ' INCLUDING 
WAFWAX@,- , STANFORD, THE 
MjLlTAFZY ACADEMIES. . AND OUR 
OUTSTAND1NO REGIONAL UNlVfZRS171ES 
AND CQLLEGES! 
ALL WEMIrXD SCHOOLS EXCEEq 
- FEDERAL ADEQUATE YEARLY PROGRESS 
m) !STANDARDS AND 
." ACmtED!mON CRITEWA, ALL 
PERSONNEL ARE FULLY LICENSED2 
PROPERLY ENDORSED AND "HlG-HLY 
QUALIFIED". 
- 
*** MX;ORMAnoN *** 
a s  message i s  intaded wly for *cur of he  indivE.dd m entity to whid~ it ir md may m$in infom.ation that 
is privileged at14 wafidcxltia1.. Hthc rrads oftbir m ~ g e  h not the heinrmded recipimt, a he wp10yw or agmt responsible 
fa dsf ivhg the mcssage to the intended ncipim you uc hmby notified that my di~ncminatim, distribution or copying of 
&is cimrnuni,catim is stritridly pmhibitcd. l y m  haw mcived lhis cmmwicatim in an, please notify us immediately by 
telephanc and r c m  the original tcanmittal to US. 
mfume: 208-687.0431 Pw 2'08.687.1884 We6: b& 
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APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAY MEN'I.4.u DOCUMENT ~ 7 0 2  
TO (OiMER): Lskeleab School Dktrirt No. 372 
P.0. Uax 39 
Rathdrum, Edabo 83858 
FROM (CONTIWCTOR): Omond Bdiders, Inc. 
P,O. Eox IS1 4 
PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. Higb Scfroal APPLICATION;. I2 otrjbutjsurion to: 
Spirit Lake, fdaho O \ m  
PERIOD TO: April 08,2005 
~ A R C H I T B C T  . 
WA (ARCMIECT): Arehitem West, Inc. ARCHITECTS 
218 L Lakeside Avwue PROJECT NO.  CONTRACTOR 
Idaha Falls, ID 83.103-1834 Caeur diA1ene, Idaho m814 
CONTRACT f OR. Construction CONTRACT DATE: EvXarch 1 8,2004 
Appliation is made fir Payment, as sham Wow, ia camxiton with the Contract. 2 
C a n ~ ~ r b i o ~  Sheet is sttached. 
CONTRACTOR'S AIPPLICATTON FOR PAY_lt@',NT 
CHANGE ORDER S W R Y  
Bans 01&a Appmsed in ADDlTtONS DEDUCTIONS 
previous months by Owner 
Number 1 DakApproued 
i 
TOTAL I f5 1,023.00 1 102,774.00 
Net change by Change Orden 48,249.00 
The undersigied Co~tractor certifies that Y r ,  the best of f ie Contractor's howIedge. 
information and belief the Work covered by fitis Applicatioo for Payment has been 
cornpizted in accclrdance with h e  Contract Documents, that all amounts have been 
paid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 
iss~ed and payments received from the Otuner, and that cment payment shown 
herein is n ~ w  due. A 
CONTRACTOR: 
BY - Dated. 04/08/05 
Don U~mrond, President 
A~C~X~['SECT'S ~ T I F T C A T E  FOR PAYMENT 
In accordance 'tvith the Contract Documents, based on an-sitgobsewation and the 
data eompriskg thz above npplication, the Architect certges to the Owner Bat to the 
best of the ArcfiitecIfs 'sowfebgs, information and bdief the Work has progressed as 
indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and 
the Conktractor is entitled to payment of the AblOUNT CERTIFIED. 
to 
1. ORIGIN&COHTMCTSUW ............................ $ 4,472,900.00 
........................ 2. 'Set change hy Change O T ~ E ~ S . .  3 18,249.0f 
3. COIYTWfT SUltI TO DATE I 4-1- 2). ...........-....... S 4,521,149.01, -- A 
4. TOTAL COblPLElXD & STORED TO DATE.. ........... S 4*481,934.@0 
b. 5.00 %of Stored &faterial $ 0.00 
Total Retainage 9 2,518.00 
................... 6. TOTAX.EARNED LESS RETAZSAGE.. $ 4,479,416.00 
P! 
1 
......... 7. LESS PREVlOUS CERTfFlCATES FOR PAYMEWT.. $ 4,462,358.06 
a 
........................... 8. CURReiVT PAYMENT DUE.. $ m 16,858.00 p 9. .............. s 4 s ,733 .oo 
StatzaE Idaho 
ARCHITECT: 
Date: + ? ~ 5  
, The AMOUNT CERTJFED spay le only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, paymenr and acceptmce of payment are witbout 
c3 prejudice to my rights of the Ower or Contractor under this Contract N 
'. 
. . P 
I / /  m 
ZONTIWCTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF 9PAGES 
ro: AAnteel Wui, lnc. 
115 Lakcsldr Avenue 
Caeur d'..thne, 1rIBho 83834 
TTimberX~lke Jr. High School 
Spirit Iakt, Idaho 
Ram: O m n d  Builders, Ine. 
P.O.Bo?c 1Xt4 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1 8 14 
Time Period: F~om: Febntq t7. Ed05 To April OX, 2005 
Bdantv 
Description of $Yo& Retainage 
- D i b ~  L - Ccaeral Rqu irmcnh  
1 hjoclhichii~ation 44,T29 44.729 0 M . R 9  100.G096 D 0 
1 ' Rojcct Bonds &lnmmee 67.~14 5 7 , ~  0 67.V94 100.003'9 0 0 
3 Ternpamy Facilities 25,720 25.780 0 25.7790 1 OQ.M?6 0 D 
.I &8uill niawingl~o&Y bkuots s.Oo0 2,5ff C 1.250 3,?5D 75.OD% 1,250 18% 
DWZm 3 -Site Cons,trast[aa 
5 Sit~QaGog 49,000 49,000 0 49.000 100.0@% # 0 
6 Site E;cea\atia!& Fill L OR&% xi&480 208.480 0 20~,4so l0O.QfM 0 0 
1 BdGngEs~ava60n kBactm1 ZS.O@ Z S , m  0 2 9 9 ~ 0  loO.Om 4? 0 
8 B u i l ~ S l a b ~ m g e C m ~  18,000 1 8,000 0 18.000 100.Om& 0 0 
9 ~ ~ S i d d f l ~  7,000 ?.ODD 0 QUO 1 0 0 . 0 ~  0 0 
10 Stam Drainage Syncm 31,000 31.000 0 31,000 100.00% 0 0 
11 SPnjtary I w e r  System 5,000 5,000 0 3,OGB 10U.Om 0 0 
t2 W a t e r b t a i  75.000 75,000 0 7S.000 lOO.OO% D 0 
13 FircH#mt;l Fur? Ndcrlinu 18,912 18,912 0 18912 tOB.fM% 0 0 
14 Darrxatic Wntcdincs 2.5M 2.500 0 2,500 1 GO.OQ% 0 0 
ff LP (ias Systcm & Fquiptnt 22.600 72,6@0 0 22.00 1#.#% 0 0 
16 Im$alim Syskm SIes'~s 4,35Q 4,350 0 1350 100.OW D 0 
17 Clcncme Curbs & GuUcr 19,213 19.213 0 19213 IQOOW+ 0 0 
I S  ConcreiaSidEwalLr 35,101 34.401 102 35, $03 100.00qro 0 ' 0  
19 Asphalt Wing & B?w H.881 94,881 0 94,BSt HIO.DO% 0 0 
M ~s&dt~tr iph~/WbccI  Sqops 2,965 1,965 0 2.965 100.OW4 0 0 
2t G Inig*tioaSysum~ 54,841 46,613 0 46,6 15 85.nos'o 8 3 6  2,331 
12 CbiaLinirFarci~g 12485 t -85 B 12.995 1 W.WA 0 L) 
'If TopcoilPlpfatr~st 3355 3,163 791 3=953 IWW% 0 0 
14 Lawm&Oraus 18,614 0 0 D 0.00% 18,614 D 
25 ' Exterior -19 11.125 0 0 0 D.OO% 11,125 0 
26 SituPumkhing 16.832 16,832 0 L6.832 #100.00% 0 0 
D b L n 3 -  Cnaacte 
23 CanackFw~ag BFwnrhtioM 36,345 36,345 0 36 3 45 lf)O.€I@% 0 6 
28 Canntk Shtwtt4tade 1W-703 169,103 0 109,103 100.00?'0 0 0 
29 .. ConmeteTogpiag Slabs 2.BOIJ 2.0M 0 2.oUo 0 D 
M Fmmt ComtxckLinteIs& SiIh 26,384 26.35.1 0 26,384 IOD.UN 0 D 
DWlnn 4 - Ilfqlaary 
31 ~ w w  s3~,.9a3 5 3 0 . 9 ~  o n0.9.9x3 ioo.crur/, o D 
DWion 5 - &letah 
32 Sttwzhat Sted 25,652 25,632 0 25,652 IOQ.Ow 0 I) 
33 SlaelJauts 21,231 21,Uf 0 21,231 I0B.OW 0 0 
31 SketDock 15.359 15,359 0 15,359 lOO.OC% 0 0 
35 Meat FaSrirattms 24*358 24,458 0 24ASS I O O . ~ %  0 0 
---', 
C-' 
- r 
'+ , 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
RE: Timberlab Jr. High School 
Spirit Lab. Idaho 
From: O m n d  Builders. lnr Pajment Application l: 12 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls. ID 83.IO3-1854 
Time Feriad: Fmm: Febmnr~- 17, ZOOS To April OS.2(103 
a labor 
b hWmd 
92 OmmrkWaIion 
IL Late% 
b. &Werial 
93 01cdultVsnUTre~URen~ 
PInba 
h: Ma'?&.\ 
-- 
94 C d a g  TounTrass~cnl 
a Labor 
b mtnial 
PI llol&Cold !Vatcr Pipine 
bLIba 
b. &lmM 
"...> 
Balar~ct 
To Fink11 Relainage 
Item 
-~6. Derm'ption of Wok 
- P 
7i' . B , Q - I T ~ ~  2,590 2300 o 2,580 1 0 o . o ~  o o 
n -1 31,200 31.101 3.~9 34.2~0 1oo .oa  o o 
7;. ~ t w m  wel~phnrb 320 320 o 320 I~o.o(P/~ o o 
H icoustic W a i l h l s  6.000 4000 0 6.000 lOO.OG% 0 0 
75 Painliq 43,325 43,325 0 13325 tW.UO% 0 0 
nlvtloe l o - x p ~ ~ t i e  
76 Yirual Diay Eon& 13,215 13215 0 13,215 IOO.W% 0 0 
71 ToitcrComWeoLi 7,941 7.941 0 7 lOO.WS6 ' 0  0 
78 Comer Guudr 430 430 0 430 100.00% 0 0 
79 Flag Pel= 1,752 1.752 0 1.752 100.0046 0 0 
%I S i p  3.908 3.908 0 3.908 I0D.Om D 0 
81 Por1.4 Panel S i w  I903 1.903 0 1.903 100.OPh D 0 
82 & f e ~ d t m k e ~  65,311 63,311 0 63.31 1 100.00% 0 0 
83 fireExlio@&rr BCzbi~tm 1,536 1.536 0 1.536 1001104h 0 0 
gl ToildAcMorie 4,320 4320 0 4320 f ( 1 0 . ~ ' ~  0 0 
85 T~INipirmBnckll 3,817 3.577 0 3.877 lOO.O0% 0 0 
Dlrtdoo 11 - Equlpmtot 
86 AprJiiee 641 €41 0 bil tW.OO% 0 0 
st GyrooblitnoWpw.~ol 32,050 32,050 0 32,050 lO.W% 0 0 
DiVb3,l.. 11 -Purnbbfogrbhiog3 
98 C a w a d  89,323 89323 0 89,323 IOO.OL)% 0 0 
a9 Tclz~~~ingBIac6m 31.540 31,540 0 31.540 100.00% 0 0 
a D i e o n  15- Xrrbsnicsl 
5Q h.f~Fal&Iob'itiration 
b labor 8,106 9,106 0 8,106 100.Om 0 0 
b. m&l 8,106 9,106 0 8.106 10O.OCBb 0 0 
91' M~rbaniedlmdati~a 
Stored blalniat 
Tolal Complete 
d Stored To D 
Scheduled 
Yaluc 
Percznr 
Complete 
Pr+viovs 
Application? 
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STATE OF IDAHO, PN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND &: ELECTRONICS, 
me., 
1 
Case No. CV-06-197 1 
) 
Plaintiff, ) AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN BAUER IN 
) OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
vs . 1 MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND ) 
CONTROL., NC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, 
1 
Defendants. ) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF SPOKANE ) 
KEVTN BAUER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am, and have been since 2000, the President and principaI sharehoIder of Evco 
Sound & Electronics, Inc. rEvco7'). I have personal knowledge of the facts herein, kn otherwise 
competent to testify in this matter and make this Affidavit in opposition to Defendant, Seaboard 
Surety's Motion for S m a r y  Judgment. 
2 .  Evco is licensed as an electrical subcontractor in Idaho. 
3. I prepared some of the estimates and supervised the remainder of the estimating work 
for the Timberlake Jr. High School Project ("Project") for the Lakeland School District #272 of 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN BAUER - 1 q ..; <'-; TERRY E. M I L L E R  
! .( ATTORNEY AT LAW 
7409 W.  GRANDRIDGE. SUITE C 
KENNEWICK. WASHINC;TON 99336 
1509) 783-9786 
Rathdrum, Idaho ("School District"). Evco's bid was prepared to be competitive because there were 
other bidders for the work that Evco bid. 
4. Inegotiated the Subcontract between Evco and Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. 
of Sandpoint, Idaho ("Cedar Street") for the Project. 
5 .  Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Evco's revised bid dated March 10,2004. 
The bid was for four (4) electrical systems as detailed in the Project Specification, as shown on 
Project drawings and per the terms of the Contract between the School District and Ormond 
Builders, Inc. ("Ormond"), the general contractor ("Main Contract"). 
6. Exhibit "B" are true and correct copies of Project Specification Sections 16010, 
16721, 16760 and 16780 which detail the work Evco bid and performed on the Project. 
7. Evco's bid to Cedar Street included the required indoctrination and training of the 
owner's representatives as part of "start up" 
8. Evco's bid to Cedar Street included providing the required record and as-built 
drawings as part of "submittals" and "start-up". As-built drawings can only he created after the 
actual field installation is complete. 
9. Exhibit "C" is Cedar Street's fax sheet dated 6/14/04 to Evco. Although changes 
were being made to both the scope of Evco's work and the Subcontract price, I took this fax as Cedar 
Street's acceptance of Evco's scope of work and pricing as set out in the revised bid form dated 
March 10, 2004 and Exhibit " D  which is a true and correct copy of pricing provided by Evco to 
Cedar Street dated March 3,2004. 
10. Evco provided the back cans for clocks and speakers to Cedar Street shortly after 
receiving Exhibit C. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN BAUER - 2 TERRY E. MILLER 
n i i O R N E Y A T L i t W  
7409 W. GRANDRIDGE. SUITE C 
KENNEWPCK, WASWINGTON 99936 
(5091 783-9786 
11. Exhibit " E  is a true and correct copy of Cedar Street's fax sheet dated 6/22/04 to 
Evco requesting the deletion of three (3) items and changing a fourth item. 
12. Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of Cedar Street's fax sheet dated 6/23/04 to 
Evco forwarding a Joint Check Agreement. 
13. Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of the Joint Check Agreement that I signed, 
dated on June 28,2004 and returned to Cedar Street. 
14. Exhibit " H  is a true and correct copy of arevisedpricing sheet dated June 29,2004, 
from Evco to Cedar Street incorporating the three (3) deletions and one change requested by Cedar 
Street in its June 22,2004 fax sheet. The revised Subcontract price of $132,688.04 was the final 
Subcontract price between Evco and Cedar Street for Evco's work on the Project. 
15. Evco's Subcontract with Cedar Street on the Project was like hundreds that Evco has 
made in the ten years that I have been with Evco. Many of those Subcontracts have been for both 
public and private work in Idaho. It is not unusual for Evco to not have a formal, written, signed 
subcontract for projects like the Project. 
16. Evco had subcontracted with Cedar Street prior to the Project. There were no written 
subcontracts on those other projects but that is not unusual. 
17. Starting with the supply of the back cans referred to above, Evco supplied materials 
to Cedar Street both directly and by delivering the materials to the Project site. Evco answered 
questions from Cedar Street. Evco supplied required submittals on materials and equipment to 
Cedar Street. Evco coordinated its material deliveries and installation work with Cedar Street. Evco 
sent its invoices to Cedar Street. Evco sent the required as-built drawings to Cedar Street. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN BAUER - 3 TERRY E. M I L L E R  
AIIORNEIA, LitW 
7409 W. GRANDRIDWE. SUITE C 
KENNEWICK. WASHINGTON 99956 
15091 783.8786 
18. I have searched Evco records and have not located any record of a request, either 
written or telephonic, from the School District or the School District's principal, Georgeann Griffith 
for training to be done by Evco in April 2005. 
19. Evco does have a long standing relationship with the School District having done 
work on previous projects and having maintained other systems for the School District. 
20. Evco's Job Detail Report which is Exhibit J to F. Hahn's Affidavit reflects Evco's 
actual material costs and a portion of Evco's labor on the Project. The labor cost that is included is 
on-site labor for certain employees together with some but not all taxes and benefits on that Iabor. 
Other labor that is not reflected in the Job Detail Report includes work in the shop, some work on 
site by technicians and office staff time. 
21. It has not proved practical or cost effective to track all shop labor and technician 
labor. The only way to determine untracked labor and overhead is to examine the Comparative 
Operating Report, Exhibit L to F. Hahn's Affidavit, which shows that Evco's profit for 2005, the 
year in which most of Evco's work on the Project was done, was 6.3%. 
22. The Timberlake Project was typical in its requirement of both untracked Iabor and 
overhead. 
23. There was no Evco Owner training conducted as required by the Main contract prior 
to February 11,2005. What did occur was the testing and operation of the fire alarm system which 
was required prior to the School District's occupancy of the building. The formal training required 
by the Main Contract was conducted on April 15,2005. Exhibit " M  to F. Hahn's Affidavit are true 
and correct copies of the sign-off sheets which were circulated at that time and later delivered to 
Cedar Street. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN BAUER - 4 TERRY E. MILLER 
A i i O R N E I i t i i A W  
7409 W CIR*NDRIDGE. SUITE C 
KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON 99336 
15091 783.9786 
24. Evco's preparation of its as-built drawings which were required by the specifications 
to be completed and submitted prior to the Owner's acceptance of the Project was completed on June 
15,2005. 
25. In addition to the Owner training and as-built drawings, Evco performed installation 
work through April 26, 2005. This work was documented in time sheets and job detail reports. 
Most of the work done in April was the final installation of the television system. This work was 
restrained or delayed by the installation of service by other subcontractors and utility suppliers 
including the television cabIe company. Evco's work in April 2005 was not punch list work. It was 
not warranty work. It was not inspection or testing. Xt was not correction work. It was not repair 
work. It was, in fact, part of the original installation of the television system as detailed in Project 
Specifications and as shown on Project drawings. 
26. The actual scope of the labor and materials supplied by Evco did not change from that 
described in Evco's revised pricing sheet of June 29,2004 which is Exhibit "H". 
27. Exhibit L to F. Han's Affidavit are true and correct copies of billings by Evco on the 
Project. 
28. Exhibit "J" are true and correct copies of two (2) checks received by Evco as payment 
on the project. Evco has received payments totaling $53,325 leaving $79,343.04 due and owing for 
Evco's labor and material supplied to the Project. 
29. I discussed training of the Owners representatives with Greg with Ormond Builders, 
at the time I set up the training with the School District. Greg acknowledged that Evco should do 
that. 
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correction work. It was not repair work. It was, in fact, part of the original installation of the 
television systein as detailed in Project Specifications and as shown on Project drawings. 
26. The actual scope of the labor and materials supplied by Evco did not change from 
that described I11 Evco's revised pricing sheet of June 29,2004 which is Exhibit "H'. 
27. Exhibit L to F. Han's Affidavit are tnte and correct copies of billings by Evco on 
the Project. 
28. Exhibit "J" are tnle and correct copies of two (2) checlcs received by Evco as 
payment on tlze project. Evco has received payments totaling $53,325 teaving $79,343.04 due 
and owing for Evco's labor and material srrpplied to the Project. 
29. I discussed training of the Owners representatives with Greg with Omond 
Builders, at the time I set up the training with the School District. Greg acknowledged that Evco 
should do that. 
30. Without the training conducted by Evco on April 15,2005 or training by some 
other qualified individual, the School District would not be able to program and operate the 
systems installed by Evco. 
DATED this= day of March, 2007. 
Kevin %a& 
to before me this day of kiarch, 2007. 
4.-77 
AFFTDAViT OF KEVN i ; 
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Notary Public in an 
Residing at: 
MY commissioh expires:/yld& 
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SECTION 16010 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
PART 1 GENERAL 
1 . 0  RELATED DOCUMENTS 
A. This section is a Division-16 Basic Electrical Materials and Methods section, and is part of each 
Division-16 section. 
B. Drawings and General Provisions of contract, including General and Supplementary Conditions, 
Division-1 Specification sections and all Division-16 sections, apply to work of this section. 
1.02 GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK 
A. It is the intention of the Division-16 Contract Documents to provide complete and fully operational 
electrical and limited energy systems for lighting, power and communications hereinafter 
specified andlor as shown on the drawings. The work shall include all materials, appliances and 
apparatus not specifically mentioned herein or noted on the plans, but which are necessary to 
make a complete working installation. 
1.03 CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
A. All electrical and limited energy systems, mounting hardware, labor and other items indicated on 
the Division-16 drawings, schedules andlor in the specifications shall be included in the 
Contractor's bid, unless soecifically indicated otherwise. The s~ecifications, schedules. diagrams. 
details and plans are complemeniary and what is indicated on any is as binding as if indicated on 
all. Where a conflict exists between what is shown and what is specified, the more stringent shall 
govern. 
B. The contract drawings indicate the extent and the general character and approximate location 
and arrangement of material and equipment. The documents do not necessarily show the total 
number of conductors, raceways, boxes, support, access panels, actual routing, block outs, 
exact device or equipment locations or other such detailed information for the work required. 
The Contractor shall provide all necessary materials as required by applicable code and product 
specification for a complete and blly operational instalbtion in accordance with the true intent of 
the drawings and specifications. 
C. All dimensions indicated in the Division-16 drawings are approximate and are indicated as a 
guideline only. The Contractor shall adjust the exact rough-in locations as necessary to avoid 
conflict with structural components or other materials and to assure that fixtures, boxes, etc., can 
be installed as close to the intended location as possible. Working measurements shall be taken 
from the buiiding and checked with the Architectural and Structural drawings. If conflicts are 
found the Contractor shall request verification from the Architect before proceeding with that 
work. 
D. The Division-16 documents do not separate work or responsibilities of sub-contractors. The 
General Contractor is responsible for defining the scope of work of each contractor. This 
specification recognizes only Q& contractor. That is the General Contractor who signs the 
contract with the Owner. Where the term 'The Contractor' is used, it applies to the contractor 
responsible for the installation of the work described. 
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1.04 ELECTRICAL REFERENCE SYMBOLS & DEFINITIONS 
Ampacity 
ASTM 
EMT 
Galv. 
Mfg. 
NEC 
NBFU 
UBC 
Furnish 
Install 
Provide 
UL 
IPCEA 
NEMA 
IEEE 
NFPA 
Indicated 
Concealed 
Americans With Disabilities Act 
Capacity expressed in amperes 
American Society for Testing 8 Materials 
Electrical Metallic Tubing 
Galvanized 
Manufacturer 
National Electrical Code 
National Board of Fire Underwriters Pub. 70 (latest edition) 
Uniform Building Code 
Supply 
Install or apply 
Furnish and install 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
Insulated Power Cable Engineers Association 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
Institute of Electrical & Electronic Engineers 
National Fire Protection Association 
lndicated on drawings 
Hidden from sight as in trench, chases, slabs, furred spaces or hung 
- 
ceilings 
Exposed 'Not concealed' as defined above 
Contractor Shall mean the General Contractor who'signs the contract with the Owner 
1.05 CODES & FEES 
A. The installation of this work shall comply in every way with the requirements of the laws, 
ordinances and rules of the State of Idaho, the National Board of Fire Underwriters and the 
National Electrical Code. 
B. I f  any conflict occurs between these rules and this specification, the rules shall govern. Nothing 
in these drawings and specifications shall be construed to permit work not conforming with 
governing codes. This shall not be construed as relieving the Contractor from complying with any 
requirements of the plans or specifications which may be in excess of requirements of 
hereinbefore mentioned rules and not contrary to same. 
C. Obtain and pay for all licenses, permits, registration fees and inspections required by laws, 
ordinances and rules governing the workspecified herein. Arrange for inspection ofthe work by 
inspectors and give the inspectors all necessary assistance in their work of inspection. 
D. Utility company fees for permanent power, telephone and cable television service are to be paid 
by the School District. 
E. Reference Specification Section 16795 for Contractor-provided work related to the new 
telephone and CATV services. 
F. The Division-16 bid shall include all Labor and Industries permit fees and any other licensing or 
registration fees associated with the work specified under Division-16. 
1.06 SUBMITTALS 
A. It is understood that before the manufacture or installation of any of the work under this contract 
is carried forward, shop drawings of such work shall be submitted for review. Shop Drawings 
shall be submitted in ample time to avoid delay in any of the work. The Contractor shall allow for 
30 days minimum for completion of review and processing. Items requiring prompt attention due 
to long lead delivery or for early construction rough-in, are to be identified. The review of these 
items will be expedited, with advanced copies returned or faxed back to the Contractor. 
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8. The Architect and Engineer's review of the submittals/shop drawings is intended as a check for 
general conformance with contract documents only. Failure by the Architect or Engineer to 
discover an error on a submittal does not relieve the Contractor of the responsibility for 
compliance with requirements of the drawings and specifications. 
C. The Contractor shall provide quantities of submittals and shop drawings as required for 
distribution and/or determined by the Architect. Each brochure or shop drawing (up to 1 l"x17" 
size) shall be inserted in a common binder, index referenced and equipped with tabbed 
partitions. Larger size shop drawings may be submitted separately. The Owner, Architect and 
Electrical Engineer will retain a minimum of one set each. 
D. Upon request from the Architect or Engineer, provide material samples for examination, color 
selection and/or quality control. These samples shall be delivered to the Architect's or 
Engineer's office as directed. 
E. Prior to forwarding to the Architect, the Contractor shall review the submittals, mark them with 
their comments, corrections and approval stamp. The Contractor shall verify that all of the 
specified requirements are indicated and ensure that the intended items have been identified on 
the submittal. Submittals shall be clearly marked as to which items, options, colors, models, etc. 
are being provided. Only the items marked or indicated will be considered as being submitted. If 
no marks or indications are present on a page then it will be assumed that nothing applies to this 
project and the submittal will be rejected. Indicate additional information necessary for the 
Architect and Engineer to determine the Contractor's intention, such as the method of feeding 
panelboards (top or bottom), color selection, equipment options, etc. 
F. Provide brochures and shop drawings on the following materials: 
Interior dimensioned plan view and elevations of electrical rooms showing main component 
arrangement with NEC required working clearances shown 
Switchgear: 
Ratings and characteristics 
One-line diagram 
Dimensioned elevations and plan view 
Panelboards 
Surge Protection Equipment (WSS) 
Transformers 
Safety Switches 
Fuses 
Motor Starters 
Manual Starters 
Contactors 
Wiring Devices 
Extra receptacle log with fair cost estimate 
Keyed Switches 
Relays 
Surface Raceway (including device plates) 
Cable Tray 
Floor Boxes 
Weatherproof Receptacle Cover Plates 
Wiring (feeders, branch circuits, etc) 
Lighting Fixtures, Lamps, Ballast 
Grounding Equipment 
Conduit and Fittings 
Intercom System 
Master Clock System 
Sound Reinforcing System 
Fire Alarm System 
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Premise Wiring: 
Certification of Contractor 
Cable (plenum) 
Jacks 
Patch Panels 
IDF Cabinet 
Racks 
Wire Management 
Identification 
Fiber Optic Cable (plenum), Connectors, etc. 
Heat cable material and shop drawings 
1.07 SCHEDULE OF VALUES 
A. Within 30 days of the Notice to Proceed the Contractor shall furnish a breakdown of the Division- 
16 work as indicated in the following Schedule of Values: 
Mobilization 
Closeout 
Branch Wiring. Material 
Branch Wirino. Labor 
Feeder. ~ater /a l  
Feeder, Labor 
Wiring Devices and Equipment Connections, Material 
Wirino Devices and Eouioment Connections. Labor - - -  
Service and ~istributidn ~ o u i ~ m e n t ,  ~ater ia i  
Service and Distribution ~qubment,  Labor 
Lighting Fixtures, Material 
Lighting Fixtures, Labor 
Fire Alarm, Material 
Fire Alarm, Labor 
TelephonellntercomlMaster Clock, Material 
Telephone/lntercomlMaster Clock, Labor 
Premise Wiring, Material 
Premise Wiring, labor 
C A N ,  Material 
C A N ,  Labor 
Gymnasium Sound System, Material 
Gvrnnasium Sound Svstern. Labor 
~ k a t  Cable. Material ' 
Heat Cable, Labor 
1.08 GUARANTEE 
A. This Contractor shall guarantee the satisfactory operation of all material, equipment and 
instaliations provided under this specification. Make good, repair or replace, as may be 
necessary, any defective work, materials or equipment which fail or become defective within one 
year after date of Owner occupancy. The beginning of the warranty period is to be determined 
by the Architect at the time of substantial completion. 
5. Provide extended warranty for the following: 
Lighting Fixture Ballasts three years (material), one year (labor) 
Occupancy Sensors five years (material), one year (labor) 
Premise Wiring fifteen years (material and labor) 
C. Exception to one-year warranty: Incandescent, fluorescent and HID lamps shall be guaranteed 
for a period of 90 days. 
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PART 2 PRODUCTS 
2.01 GENERAL MATERIAL EQUIPMENTS 
A. All materials shall be new and must be of the quality herein specified, as shown on the drawings 
or a reviewed and accepted equal. 
B. All materials furnished shall be of the standard products of manufacturers regularly engaged in 
the production of such equipment and shall be the manufacturer's latest standard design and 
shall be manufactured in accordance with applicable standards of NEMA. ANSI or UL. 
C. All materials, equipment and devices shall be approved by the Underwriters Laboratories, lnc. 
and listed for the purpose for which they are used. 
2.02 PRIOR APPROVAL SUBSTITUTION SUBMITTALS 
A. Items specified are intended to represent quality and general requirements. It is not the intent of 
these soecifications to orohibit other manufacturers from submittina on substitute materials for 
review as an acceotabie equal. A D D ~ O V ~ ~  granted for substitution requests is made under the 
assurance that the'manufacturer, vendor orsales representative guarantees that the substituted 
product meets or exceeds the minimum requirements of thespecified product. 
€3. Substitution requests must be submitted no later than ten normal working business days prior to 
the bid. 
C. If prior approval has not been requested and granted, then the pmduct'manufacturer shall be as 
soecified in the contract documents. The ArchitecUElectrical Enaineer reserves the riaht to reiect 
" " 
any product that has not been prior approved or specified. 
D. The Contractor shall be responsible for checking equipment dimensions of proposed substitute 
equipment and be responsible for it fitting the space allowed. 
E. Approval of submittals is granted with the understanding that any additional cost involved with 
the installation, re-design or replacement of the substituted material (as a result of the 
unacceptable performance of that product) shall be paid for by the Contractor. 
F. Approved substitutions will be listed in Addenda. Any item listed by addenda may be provided 
under this contract. 
G. Substitution aft& the bid will only be allowed for any one of the following reasons: 
1. The Architect, Engineer and Owner approve the substitute product as a better product, at no 
increased cost. 
2. The substitute product is approved as an equal by the Architect, Engineer and Owner and a 
credit is offered to the Owner. Reference Division-I documents for substitution request 
procedures. 
3. The reason for unavailability is discontinuance by the manufacturer. 
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PART 3 1 EXECUTION 
3.01 INSTALLATION 
A. Workmanship shall be of the best quality and none but competent mechanics shall be employed 
and shall be under the supervision of a competent foreman. All work shall be complete and 
present a neat and symmetrical appearance. Non-professional workmanship shall be removed 
and replaced if so directed by the Architect at no additional cost to the Owner. 
0. All work and materials shall be subject to inspections at any and all times by representatives of 
the Owner andlor Architect. 
3.02 COORDINATION 
A. The Contractor shall be responsible for coordination with all other Divisions of the specifications 
and drawings and with other trades to prevent conflict or interference with other material 
installation or construction and to ensure proper rough-in and placement of Division-16 material 
for unobstructed access. Report any conflict observed for clarification or revision. 
0. Coordinate all rough-in and circuit routing with other division manufacturer's shop drawings and 
submittals for casework and equipment, which requires power or systems connections. Verify 
the exact locations of all electrical rough-in, devices, equipment or apparatus to predetermine 
work required and to ensure that Division-16 equipment will fit and function as intended before 
proceeding with rough-in or installation. Carefully lay out all devices and equipment so that they 
are not blocked, hidden, or rendered inaccessible due to conflict with structure, casework, 
ductwork, piping, etc. 
C. The Contractor shall coordinate all device locations with the architectural documents. Check all 
door swings (locate switches on strike side of door), window casings, counter back splash, sinks 
and casework knee spaces and countertops so that electrical outlets and equipment are 
accessible and in proper relation to these items. 
D. The Contractor shall coordinate and verify the exact location and requirements for connections to 
equipment furnished under other divisions which require electrical or systems connections 
provided under Division-16. Verify the location of ductwork, grilles, plumbing, access panels, 
control devices and other equipment requiring electrical installation. 
E. The Contractor shall coordinate exact location and requirements for connections to equipment 
furnished by the Owner. Where equipment is existing to be relocated, field verify circuiting and 
connection requirements prior to rough-in. Where equipment is being purchased new, verify 
connections with the Owner's representative. 
F. Verify that the wall depth is adequate to allow flush mounting of all panels or enclosures in the 
intended location prior to installing underground feeders. 
G. Verify that all swirchgear, panelboaros, transformers, enclosures, backboards and other Division- 
16 provided eq~ipment are located and installeo to meet NEC working clearance requirements. 
H. The Contractor will not receive extra compensation for cutling, patching, re-finishing or re-wiring 
required for relocation of work installed due to interference between the various work that coulo 
have been avoided, had proper coordination been applied. 
I. Coordinate with the serving utilities listed below to provide power, telephone and cable television 
service into the facility. Include all items which the utility companies designateas being provided 
by the Owner or customer, in the electrical scope of work (Division-16). See Civil plans. The 
serving utilities for this project are as follows: 
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Power: Avista Utilities 
Telephone: Verizon 
Cable N: Adelphia 
3.03 WORK NOT INCLUDED 
A. Mechanical equipment and control wiring unless specifically indicated as provided by Division-16. 
B. Telephone system (PBX, handsets), excluding wiring. 
C. Security systems. 
D. Networking hardware (file servers, switches, routers, etc.) 
3.05 EXAMINATION OF SITE 
A. Before submitting bids, all bidders on Division-16 work shall visit the site to satisfy themselves as 
to the nature and scope of all work to be done. The submission of a bid will be taken as 
evidence that such an examination has been made and difficulties, if any, noted. Later claims for 
labor, work, materials and equipment required for any difficulties encountered which could have 
been foreseen, will not be recognized and all such difficulties shall be properly taken care of at 
no additional expense to the Owner. 
3.06 MEETINGS AND FIELD OBSERVATION 
A. A representative of the Electrical Consultant shall attend monthly construction coordination 
meetings and conduct an observational walk-through. 
B. At the time of monthly walk-through, the project foreman shall (upon request) accompany the 
observation party, and remove cover plates, panel covers, ceiling tiles, access panels and unlock 
doors for the Electrical Consultant, to allow complete observation of the entire electrical system 
in an efficient manner. 
C. The Contractor shall provide all ladders, tools, and hard hats required by the Electrical 
Consultant. The Contractor shall open any switchboard, panel, box, etc. as requested for the 
Architect/EngineerVs inspection. 
D. The Contractor shall bring the red-line (mark-up) set of Record Drawings to each monthly 
meeting attended by the Electrical Consultant for review. 
3.07 PROJECT CLOSEOUT 
A. Prior to final acceptance of the project the Contractor shall provide Division-16 record drawings 
and operation and maintenance manuals (08M) for all work included in this contract. 
B. Record drawings shall indicate ail corrections and changes made during the construction and 
shall be neatly and legibly recorded on a set of prints and specifications. Record drawings shall 
be readily available at the project site for Architect and Engineer progress review. All changes to 
the Bid Documents shall be recorded by the Contractor at the time they occur and approved prior 
to implementation. 
C. The information to be documented shall include, but is not limited to, the following: 
P r o v i d e  accurate locations of all underground electrical and systems conduit andlor 
direct burial cable including below slab within the building. lndicate dimensions in 
reference to the building and other landmarks. lndicate burial depth. 
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A t t a c h  copies of all electrical addenda, clarification and revision drawings to their 
appropriate sheets. 
l n d i c a t e  the route of all feeders and concealed risers for switchgear, switchboards 
and panelboards. 
l n d i c a t e  all branch circuit revisions including homerun locations, circuit groupings 
and devicelfixture arrangements. 
R e v i s e  all panel schedules to indicate circuit and load revisions. 
l n d i c a t e  all revisions to the configuration andlor locations of switchgear, 
switchboards, transformers, panelboards, etc. 
l n d i c a t e  any revision to the power distribution architecture on the one-line andlor 
riser, including section bus amperage or feeder size, disconnecting device type, or 
other changes made to the designed arrangement. 
- As-Built Shop Drawings for LV systems and heat cable. 
S t a m p ,  print or otherwise mark 'Record Drawing' on each sheet of the electrical 
plans. Mark the specification cover sheet with 'Record Copy'. 
l n d i c a t e  all revised device locations. 
D. At substantial completion, provide one set of legibly marked-up record documents to the 
Electrical Engineer for review and comment. Incomplete or unintelligible documents will be 
returned to the Contractor i f  deemed by the Engineer not to reflect As-Buiit conditions. Upon 
acceptance of the Record Document markups, the Engineer will provide copies of the AutoCAD 
files to the Contractor for final drafting. It shall be the Contractor's responsibility to transpose the 
Record Drawing information into the AutoCAD files. The Contractor shall employ a drafting 
service or at their option, the Electrical Consultant to update the ACAD files. Drafting services 
preformed by DEI Consultants will be billed at the current hourly rale. Include drafting service 
fees in the division-16 Bid and provide the Engineer with a clean set of corrected prints for final 
review. 
E. The Contractor shall make changes or revisions to the record copy of the panel schedules by 
hand. Load changes to the panels shall be made by using whiteout to cover the original entry 
and neatly lettering in the new entry. Load calculations shall likewise be update. 
F. Changes or revisions to the record copy of the specification shall be made by hand. Addendum 
items or other written revisions shall be taped over the appropriate section or referenced to an 
Appendix added by the Contractor. 
G. After acceptance of the corrected documents the Contractor shall provide the following items: 
O n e  set of reproducibles 
T h r e e  sets of prints or quantity of prints specified in Division-I 
O n e  set of updated AutoCAD files 
O n e  copy of the record specifications with updated panel schedules 
H. The Contractor shall deliver the record documents through proper channels, obtain a signature 
receipt from the Owner and send copies to the Architect and Engineer. 
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I. Prior to the completion of the contract, the instructional period and final acceptance of the 
contract, the Contractor shall prepare Operating and Maintenance Manuals describing the 
maintenance and periodic testing requirements of the electrical systems and equipment provided 
under Division-16. The accepted O&M manuals shall be presented to the Owner at the time of 
the Owner training and demonstration. 
J. Information contained in the manual shall consist of 8-112" x 11" or folded f I"x17" size catalog 
data, parts list, programming instructions, operation, maintenance, shop drawings, wiring and 
diagrams installed in a three-ring binder. Catalog data in the manuals shall be neat, clean 
copies. Full size shop drawings too large for the submittal binder shall be added to the As-Built 
set. An index shall be provided, which lists all contents in an orderly manner. Tab dividers shall 
organize all components into logical categories. The binder(s) shall be identified on the cover 
and binder face with 'Electrical O&M Manuals for [Project Name]. [Date], ~01ume~No. f No.]'. 
Indicate the vendor, sub-contractor or distributor who supplied each system or material. 
K. The O&M Manuals shall include the following: 
S u b m i t t a l  data 
S h o p  Drawings 
L i g h t i n g  fixture installation instructions from fixture shipment packaging 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  installation, programming and maintenance instructions for 
occupancy sensors 
-Manufacturer's installation, programming and maintenance instructions for time 
clocks 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  installation, programming and maintenance instructions for master 
clock 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  installation, programming and maintenance instructions for intercom 
system 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  installation, programming and maintenance instructions for 
telephone system 
M a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  installation, programming and maintenance instructions for fire alarm 
system 
-Manufacturer's installation, programming and maintenance instructions for sound 
system 
-Copies of typewritten panel directories with the final room numbers (assigned by 
Owner) indicated for the circuits serving that location. 
P r o v i d e  one complete set of RFI's and the associated responses 
-Provide one complete set of all accepted change orders 
P r o v i d e  one complete set of the electrical addenda 
P r o v i d e  copies of the electrical inspection sign-off sheets by State Department of 
Labor and Industries or the appropriate municipal authority having jurisdiction 
L. After the electrical systems are completed, tested and operational and before final acceptance of 
the electrical work, an indoctrination and instructional period of operating personnel shall be set 
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up. The Contractor shall schedule all equipment factory representatives and subcontractors 
together for system start-up and Owner instruction. The instruction period shall include 
discussion and presentation of the O&M manuals with tours of equipment locations, explaining 
access, servicing, maintenance, programming, cleaning, relamping procedures, adjustments, 
etc., for the Owner's signature of acceptance. All training sessions shall be video taped and a 
copy put into digital (DVD) format and delivered to the School District. 
M. The demonstration shall include the following instruction: 
T o u r  the facility to orientate the Owner with the location of the main service and 
distribution gear and all branch panel locations. 
D e m o n s t r a t e  how to reset main and branch distribution circuits. 
D e m o n s t r a t e  how to identify the circuit in present In any outlet or junction box. 
L i g h t i n g  Fixtures: Demonstrate lamp, louver, ballast, and fuse replacement on all 
similar type fixtures. 
S u r g e  Protection: Demonstrate the locations and testing procedures. 
O c c u p a n c y  Sensors: Demonstrate Walk Testing, time delay and sensitivity 
adjustments. 
T i m e  Clocks: Demonstrate locations and programming. 
P r e m i s e  Wiring System: Demonstrate the locations of the MDF and IDFS, cableljack 
identification, system test report data, cable punchdown and patch panel cross- 
connect procedures. 
F i r e  Alarm System: Demonstrate control panel, annunciator, remote drill panel, 
communicator locations, testing, silence, trouble, alarm, maintenance and fire drill 
procedures, etc. 
T e l e v i s i o n  Distribution System: Demonstrate headend equipment location and 
maintenance. 
S o u n d  System: Demonstrate headend equipment location, maintenance, 
adjustments and system capabilities. 
l n t e r c o m l C l o c k  System: Demonstrate headend equipment location, operation and 
maintenance. 
T e l e p h o n e  System: Demonstrate headend equipment location, operation and 
maintenance. 
N. The Contractor's representative shall be fully knowledgeable of the project and equipment 
involved. The Contractor shall schedule, organize and supervise all demonstrations. Schedule 
the demonstrations for all systems supplied by any one vendor to run consecutively. 
0. Upon completion of each system demonstration obtain a sign-off from the Owner's authorized 
representative, stating that the system was demonstrated to be fully operational and complete. 
Indicate the duration of each instructional period per system. Send copies to the Owner, 
Architect and Electrical Engineer. 
P. Prior to final acceptance, the Contractor shall notify the Engineer one week in advance of the 
date for the Division-16 punchlist. All material and equipment provided, installed or connected 
under Division-16 shall be completely installed and operational prior to the scheduled punchlist 
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date. If it is the opinion of the Electrical Engineer that the project is not complete at the time of 
the scheduled punchlist, the Contractor shall bear the fuli cost for any additional trips that are , 
required due to incomplete work or non-functional systems. Additional trips will be billed at the 
customary hourly rate. Upon receipt of the punchlist, the Contractor shall complete all items 
noted as requiring correction. 
Q. One additional trip will be allowed to verify that all punchlist items have been completed on a 
date mutually agreed upon by the Contractor, Owner, Architect and Engineer. 
R. The Contractor shall leave the job in complete order ready for use. All refuse shall be removed, 
all fixtures, devices and equipment shall be tight, fully equipped and completely cleaned. 
Operation personnel shail be thoroughly indoctrinated in the operation of electrical and systems 
equipment. All remaining items not used in the project, but billed for shall be delivered in like 
new condition to the Owner's on-site storage faciiity. 
END OF SECTION 16010 
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SECTION 16721 
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 
PART 1 GENERAL 
1.01 RELATED DOCUMENTS 
A. Drawings and general provisions of Contract, including General and Supplementary Conditions 
and Division-1 Specifications sections, apply to work of this section. 
8. Division-16 Basic Materials and Methods sections apply to work specified in this section. 
C. The complete installation shall conform to the applicable sections of NFPA-72, Local Code 
Requirements and National Electrical code with particular attention to Article 760. 
1.02 DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
A. Furnish and install a complete, constantly supervised, battery backed Fire Alarm system with 
audible signals and visual signals for evacuation and provision for connection to a Central 
Reporting Service. 
8. System shall include, but not be limited to, control cabinet with system modules, battery pack. 
control switches, manual stations, heat detectors, smoke detectors, alarm signals with strobe 
visual signals, control relays, and all other miscellaneous equipment required for a complete 
operable system which complies with all applicable codes and standards. 
C. Extent of fire alarm and detection system work is indicated by specifications, drawings and 
schedules. 
1.03 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
A. Each and all items of the Fire Alarm System shall be listed as the product af a single fire alarm 
manufacturer under the appropriate category by Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) and shall 
bear the UL label. 
B All control equipment must have transient protection to comply with UL 864 requirements. Where 
Fire Alarm circuits leave the building, additional transienl protection must be provided for each 
circuit. Devices must be listed under UL Standard 4978. 
C. System Control must be UL listed for Power Limited Applications and all circuits must be marked 
in accordance with'NEC Article 760-23. 
D. Thesystem shall be vended by an authorized dealerldistributor, orfactory branch office thatcan 
offer certified factory on-the-jobsite service and can quaiify to the following requirements. 
1. Documented response, on-site, to service calls within 24 elapsed hours of notification by the 
owner, during or after the warranty period. 
2. The ability to present the Owner with a Service Contract covering, repair, functional testing. 
smoke sensor sensitivity testing and certification, during and after the warranty period. The 
terms of such contract may be tailored to the individual needs and desires of the owner. 
3. Currently maintain a regularly staffed shop with repair-persons, trained on low-voltage 
electronic systems, and have replacement parts stock, all located within 50 miles of this 
project. 
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4. Be able to provide a list of similar projects that have been properly instailed and service by 
the system contractor. 
5. Any technicians testing and servicing this equipment must hold valid State of ldaho low- 
voltage licenses, as required by ldaho law, to perform any work on the fire alarm equipment, 
or wiring external thereto. Technicians shall also posses any licenses required by local 
jurisdictions. 
6. Provide a manufacturer's certificate of authorization indicating the system vendor has been 
trained and is qualified to install, program and maintain the system furnished. 
1.04 INSTALLER 
A. Qualified with at least five years of successful installation experience on projects withlow-voltage 
electronic systems installation work similar to that required for the project. 
5. Any persons installing this equipment and wiring external thereto must hold valid State of ldaho 
electrical licenses, as required by ldaho law, to perform installation of the fire alarm equipment, 
orwiring external thereto. installers shall also posses any licenses required by local jurisdictions. 
C. NEC Compliance: Comply with NEC as applicable toconstruction and installation of fire alarm 
and detection system components and accessories. 
PART 2 PRODUCTS 
2.01 EQUIPMENT 
A. The system shall utilize a dual technology Analog AddressablelConventional microprocessor 
based fire alarm control panel. It shall be designed to monitor and control, with proper modules 
included, up to a maximum 2000 discrete addressable devices from within a single control panel 
system. The system shall be self-configuring, self-monitoring, and self-testing. The self- 
diagnostics shall provide English language descriptions of the fault type, value (1.e. volts, amps), 
card location in the control panel, and specific device location and fault type for remote devices. 
B. The control panel shall include prompted user operation, programmable inputloutput circuit 
types. Default General Alarm mode, one man walk testing, multiple levels of password 
protection, password user identification, a minimum 1000 event history log, and a minimum 4 line 
by 40 character (260) character LCD display. All wiring terminals shall be the same; all shall have 
the same designators (i.e. 1 thw 16), and shall accept any wire from AWG 12 thiu AWG 20. All 
cable connectors shall have their function silk-screened adjacent to the receptacle (i.e. to display. 
to CPU, from main bus). 
C. The system shall be 100% fieid programmable from the front panel utilizing it's built in keypad, 
scroll keys, and LCD displayed English language menus. It may also be configured via computer 
using its built-in Upload/Download feature. The panel shall utilize Windows 9BM or later based 
programming software for the computer. 
D. Systems that only allow an off board device (i.e. Laptop computer) for system specific 
programming ( i.e. user text, control by event, circuit typelfunction) are unacceptable. Systems 
that require a special machine, programmer, or other special tool for setting the address on field 
devices are unacceptable. Systems that require programs to be prepared and loaded prior to the 
system being operational are unacceptable. 
2.02 SYSTEM OPERATION 
A. ALARM CONDITION: The system alarm operation subsequent to the alarm activation of any 
manual station, heat detector, smoke detector, or any other approved normally open contact 
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device shall cause the following operations: 
1. Identify the zone of activation on the panel LCDdisplay and on the remote annunciators, and 
cause the "alarm" LED to flash and sound the tone-alert on the control panel. 
2. Activate all audible and visual evacuation signals until silenced by authorized personnel. 
3. Any subsequent device alarm shall alert thecontrol panel asabove, and beindicatedon any 
remote annunciators. 
4. Transmit a signal to a UL Listed (fire) Remote Station receiving service. Provide "turnkey" 
installation including a UL listed (fire) DACT. two proper telephone line connections, and 
subscription to a UL listed (fire) Remote Station. Include monitoring service for one-year. All 
transmitting equipment shall become owner property. 
5. Release all magnetically held doors. Release all exit doors controlled by electric locks for 
access control and close firelsmoke dampers. 
6. The mechanical controls shall de-activate the air handling systems in accordance with NFPA 
90A. UBC. UFC. and UMC. All smoke damoer detectors shall be so that anv one-detector 
alarm shail close all dampers and shut down ail fans on each system. ~etectors hall also 
initiate a fire alarm condition. 
B. SUPERVtSORY CONDITION: Upon receipt of an off normal condition from any device 
programmed, as a supervisory device the following shali occur; 
1. The signal shall be transmitted to the Central Station reporting system. 
2. The LCD display on the control panel shall indicate the type of condition, the time and date, 
the circuit and specific address initiating the condition, and the 80 character two line point 
specific text describing the specific type and location of the initiating device. 
3. The information displayed on the LCD shall be stored in the history log. 
4. The common supervisory led shall flash and a local supervisory signal shall sound 
5. When the supervisory condition has been remedied, activation of the reset switch will begin 
the reset sequence. The control will test and reset all circuits and provide messages to the 
operator as to status. The reset time and date shall be added to the alarm event in the 
history log. 
C. FAULT CONDITION: Upon receipt of a Fault condition within the control panel or the field wiring 
the following shall occur; 
1. The fault signal shall be transmitted to the Remote Station reporting system 
2. Thecornrnon trouble led shall flash and the trouble soundershall sound at thecontrol panel. 
.x,  3. The LCD display shall display the type of fault, the time and date. and display a diagnostic 
' message to describe the nature and location of the problem. If the fault is an addressable 
device the control shall also display the type of fault (1.e. missing, wrong type, duplicate 
address, no response, dirty, etc.), the circuit and specificaddress initiating the alarm, and the 
80 character two line point specific text describing the specific type and localion of the 
initiating device. 
4. The information displayed on the LCD shall be stored in the Fault history log 
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5 .  Upon activation of the acknowledge switch the led shall glow steady and the sounder shall 
be silenced. The acknowledged time and date shall be added to the fault event in the history ' 
6. When the fault is remedied the system will automatically initiate the reset sequence and add 
the time and date to the fault event in the history log. 
D. The control panel shall receive 120 VAC power (as noted on the plans) via a dedicated circuit 
breaker The system shall have sufficient battery capacity tooperate the entire system upon loss 
of normal Dower in a suoewisorv mode for 24 hours with 5 minutes of aud~ble sional onerationat 
Ule end of thts period. The'systeki shall transfer to sealed maintenance free batteries 
automatically upon a power failure All battery recharging operations shall be automatic. 
E. All external circuits requiring system-operating power shall be 24 VDC and shall be corre~tly 
fused at the control panel. 
2.03 CONTROL PANEL 
A. UL Compliance and Labeling: Provide fire alarm and detection system components, which are 
correctly UL-listed and labeled for the intended use under NFPA 72. 
B. The following describes the Gamewell IdentiFlex 610 System and establishes the minimum type 
and quality of the products to be installed. Other acceptable manufacturers are listed in 2.07. 
1. Shall include an interactive 4 line by 40 (160) character LCD alphanumeric display. All 
alarms, faults, or supervisory conditions are shown on the display. Menus and seiectionsare 
displayed for the operators use when in the program mode. Two lines (80 characters) are 
dedicated to user text for describing an alarm, supervisory, or point fault event. 
2. Shall provide four (4) tactile switches for operator control in the event of an alarm, 
supervisory or fault condition as follows: 
a. Acknowledge - Silence the local sounder and cause the common alarm, supervisory, or 
trouble led to cease flashing and glow steadily. 
b. Signal Silence - Cause the audible andlor visual signal circuits to cease operation. 
Signal circuits can be toggled on and off with this switch. 
c. Reset - Cause the system to test all circuits and return the system to idle condition after 
an event has been remedied. 
d. Drill - Cause the AN signals to sound for a general evacuation. 
3. The operator control switches are programmable for password level to allow access to their 
function. Each output and signal circuit may be individually programmed to be returned to 
idle condition upon actuation of either the Acknowledge or Signal Silence switches. All 
outputs return to idle upon activation of the Reset switch either immediately or sequentially 
as programmed. The drill switch only activates those signal circuits, which have been 
programmed to respond. The switch is alternate action, press ON, press OFF. 
4. Shall have led indicators to indicate: Power On, Common Alarm, Common Trouble. 
Common Supervisory Alarm, Pre-Alarm, City Tie Trouble, City Tie Activated, with Prompting 
LED for each operator control switch. 
5. Shall have four (4) freely programmable tactile switches. These may be programmed to 
activate or deactivate output circuits, input circuits, or a combination, to satisfy site-specific 
requirements. 
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6. A tactile 16 keypad for entering passwords, accessing menus, and performing testing and 
programming functions. 
7. Tactile up-down-left-right arrow keys used to scroll the LCD display and assist the user 
during system programming. 
8. Function modules included in the oanel: Each circuit of each module will have status and 
disarrangement LED. Each circuii is provided with a tactile switch for programming and 
service functions, and a location for a user defined label. The following modules may be 
used: 
a. Signal Circuits - Shall have two (2) Class A or four (4) Class B NAC circuits, 
programmable for horn and strobe, or strobe oniy. Circuits shall be rated at not lessthan 
2 amps 24vdc, and the output may be steady, temporal, march-time, or coded and shall 
be included on the main board. 
b. Relay Module - Shall have four (4) programmable form C contacts with fused common. 
Contacts shall be rated at 10amps and have positive feedback and be included on the 
main board. 
c. Serial Interface Module: Shall provide two (2) isolated RS-232 serial ports. Gamewell 
SlM-232. 
9. Main Power Supply and Batley Charger 8 amp DC power supply. Transfers to battery on 
AC power failure or brown out conditions. The charger module will monitor and recharge 
sealed lead acid batteries from 5 to 60 amp hours in capacity. 
10. Additional modules available in panel: 
a. NAC circuit modules. Un~ersal Signal Modules (USM) shail occupy one bay and is a 
multi-functional output module available in four or eight NAC circuits. Modules 
communicate via the MPU buss and require one expansion slot. The NAC circuits can 
provide a steady or temporal output. All circuits are power limited per NEC760 and 
UL864. NAC circuits can be wired as Style Y or Z wiring. Signal modules are supplied 
with their own display modules providing LED annunciation of activation and trouble 
conditions, and have a switch per circuit for programming and bypass functions. The 
display shall have provision for user defined custom circuit labels. The USM shall be 
Gamewell USM4 or 8. 
b. Power Supplies. Auxiliary Power Supplies (APS) shall power USM's, and other auxiliary 
devices. The APS shall provide 8 amps of power. The APS shall be battery backed as 
required. The APS shall be Gamewell APS-8. 
c. Relay Modules. Relay Modules shall be provide NOlNC relays. The relays are 
controlled by the main CPU and are fully field programmable.The relay wntactsshall be 
rated at not less than 10 amps and shall include a feedback point for confirmation of 
activation. The relays may be programmed or bypassed via its integraldisplay aswellas 
via the keypad and laptop programming software. Relays shall be Gamewell RM-4 or 8. 
d. Building Control Modules. Building Control Modules (BCM) shail provide an interface 
between the fire alarm system and HVAC systems. Relay contacts rated at not less than 
10 amps. BCM's shall be monitored and controlled by the'MPU buss. The BCM display 
shall provide LED'S for annunciation of relay state or feedback The display shall have 
provision for user defined custom circuit labels. The BCM display shall have three- 
position On10fflAuto switches per circuit for manual override of the programmed 
automatic functions. Display only modules shall be available for monitoring and control 
of BCE modules located remote from the fire alarm control panel. Modules shall be 
Gamewell BCM-4 or 8. 
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2.04 PERIPHERAL DEVICES 
A. REMOTE LCD ANNUNCIATORS: The annunciators shall have a 4 line by 40 (160) character 
LCD display, and shall mimic control panel user display, or may be individually programmed. 
Unit shall have key enabled inputs for Remote Acknowledge, Reset, Signal Silence, and Lamp 
Test, Display 1st Event, Display Next Event, Display previous Event, and Hold Event. Four 
display keys, which may be used to scroll events or be programmed for job specific functions. 
Units shall have all communication with the control panel over a serial data circuit. Units shall 
mount in their own backbox. Gamewell RAN2-RC. Two required - FAA1 at entry vestibule, 
FAA2 in administration. 
B. GRAPHIC DISPLAY: Provide a 1 I'x17" floor plan of the building which indicates the alarmzones 
and describes the area function of the building (l.e., administration, classroom wing east, 
gymnasium, etc). Mount plan in a black metallic frame with non-glare glass located above the 
fire alarm annunciator. 
2.05 REMOTE ANALOG ADDRESSABLE DEVICES 
A. Devices shall utilize two-wire XP95 protocol. An initiating device when polled will first respond 
with its address, followed by its condition. The device will report that it is in a normal quiescent 
state, that it is in a trouble state, or that it Is in an alarm state. No response at all will result in a 
device missing fault report. If the priority flag bit is programmed, as In the case of a manual 
station, the polling cycle immediately goes to that address and the alarm condition is reported 
virtually instantaneously. A control element reports normal state, trouble state, it's on or off 
status, and the condition of it's positive feedback point. Asmoke sensor reports the analog value 
of it's sensing chamber and the CPU shall determine the action to be taken. If a sensor is 
programmed to operate In the drift compensation mode, the CPU will update it's values to 
maintain the sensor at it's programmed sensitivity setting. If the environmental conditions or 
cleanliness of the sensor become such that the programmed sensitivity is being compromised, a 
dirty detector fault for that sensor will be generated, displayed at the CPU and stored in the 
history log. If no action is taken and the condition continues to deteriorate, a pre-alarm fault will 
be generated, displayed at the control panel and stored in the history log. 
8.  MANUAL STATION: Station shall utilize switch addressing, be key operated and keyed fhe 
same as the control panel. Station shall be metal construction with red finish. Station shall semi- 
flush mount to a 4" souare electrical box with a sinale-aano mud rina. Connections shall be screw 
" - 
terminal type. It shall'have DIP-switch address seiing. A matchingfinish surface box shall also 
be available. Gamewell MS-95T. 
C. POINT IDENTIFICATION DEVICE: Device shall monitor contact devices. It shall have DIP- 
switch address setting. It shall mount on 4 11116 square electrical box. It shall have an LED to 
indicate alarm condition. Garnewell PID-95P. 
D. PHOTOELECTRIC SMOKE SENSOR: Sensor shall monitor its internal electronics and report 
status, and report real time analog value of the sensing chamber. Each sensor shall be 
programmable from the control panel to select its sensitivity from the range provided in the 
control. Red LED shall indicate alarm status. The device address shall be maintained in the base 
with xPert Card address setting. Gamewell XP95P photoelectric smoke sensor. 
E. THERMAL SENSOR: Sensor shall mon~tor its internal electronics and report status, and repon 
real time anal00 value of sensino element. Each sensor shall be ~rotrrarnmable from the contro. 
. - 
panel for fixed-temp, or cornbiGed rate-of-riselfixed-temp operation, with temperature range 
setfings from 131 degrees F, to 194 degrees F. Red LED shall indicate alarm status. The device 
address shall be maintained in the base with xPert Card address setting. Gamewell XP95T 
thermal sensor. 
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F. SMOKE AND THERMAL BASES: Bases shall be common to all smoke and thermal sensors. It 
shali have no electronics in the base. The device address shall be maintained in the base with 
xPed Card address setting. The device address shall be printed on the xPertcard and be visible 
from the floor after installation. It shall be possible to change the address of a device without 
removal of the head or the base from its installed position. Bases shall be available with auxiliacy 
relay, or with a sounder. Bases shall mount to a standard 3 112", or 4" octagon electrical box. 
Gamewell XP95B6 sensor base. 
G. DUCT SMOKE DETECTOR: Duct housing shall utilizeXP95P smoke sensor and XP95B sensor 
base mounted in rugged steel duct housing. The sensor with alarm LED shall be fully visible 
within the housing. Housing shall come with a standard exhaust tube and a choice of 2 5 ,  5'or 
10' intake sampling tubes. The device address shall be maintained in the base with xPert Card 
address setting. Gamewell XP95PD duct smoke. A model with integral auxiliary alarm relays 
shall be available. Gamewell XP95PDR duct smoke with relay. 
H. CONTROL RELAYS: Addressable control relays shall be available in the following 
configurations. 
. Relay Control: Relay shall have form C dry contacts, provide positive feedback of controlled 
item, have red LED to indicate activation, and have switch address setting. Contacts shall be 
rated not less than 2 amps at 24vdc and shall have a field replaceable fuse.. Relay shall 
mount on standard 4 11116" square electrical box. Gamewell RCEQS relay. 
2. Building Control: Module shall provide ON relay and OFF relay. Relays shall provide positive 
feedback of controlled item. Module shall have a red LED to indicate activation. Module shall 
use only a s.ngle address, and have sw~tch adoress sening Module shal,mount on standard 
4 :1/16" square electr~cal oox. Gamewell BCE95 building control relay 
3. Signal Control: Module shall provide a fully supe~ised remote horn, strobe, hornlstrobe, or 
audio signaling circuit. Module shall provide all necessary supervision of inlout circuits and 
trouble reporting via the analog circuit. Module shall have a red LED to indicate activation. 
Contacts shall be rated not less than 2 amps at 24vdc. Module shall have switch address 
setting. Module shall mount on standard 4 11116 square electrical box. Gamewell SCE95 
signal control. 
I. LINE ISOLATOR: Unit shall protect the integrity of the addressable circuit in the event of a shaft 
circuit fauit. Uo to 50 isolators mav be suooorted on an addressable circuit. The unit shall have a 
yellow LED flash at 3-second intehals w'hkn it is activated. Unit shall have a base unique to itself 
and not accept any other device Gamewell XP95LI line isolator 
2.06 NON-ADDRESSABLE PERfPHERALS 
A. REFLECTIVE BEAM SMOKE DETECTORS: The projected beam type smokedetector shall be a 
4-wire 121 24 VDC device to be used with U.L. listed separately supplied 4-wire cbntrol panels 
only. Unit shall be listed to U.L. 268 and shall consist of an integrated transmitter and receiver. 
The detector shall operate between a range of 15 - 33Oft. The temperature range of the beam 
shall be -22 0 F to 131 0 F. The beam detector shall feature automatic gain control, which will 
compensate for gradual signal deterioration from dirt accumulation on lenses. The unit shall 
include a wall-mounting bracket. Testing shall be carried out using a calibrated test filter. The 
projected beam type smoke detector shall be Gamewell model 72223-160 (160ft.) or 72223-330 
(330ft). 
8. FANIELEVATORIDOOR RELAYS: Single, or multiple relays in self-contained cabinets. SPDT 
and DPDT contacts shall be available and rated at 10 amps. Coils shall accept voltages of 24 
volt AC or DC, or 120 or 230 volts AC Relays shall be Gamewell MR-1 OI/C. 
C. HORNJSTROBES: Electronic horns with "ADA approved strobe visual signals. Units shall meet 
and be listed under UL Standard 1971. Units shall provide either a continuous horn pattern, or a 
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synchronized temporal (Code 3) horn and synchronized strobes. Units shall have field selectable 
outputs of 90. or 95 dBA. Strobes shall be multi-candela with field selections including 15/75.30. 
75, and 110 candela. Strobes shall provide 1 flash per second over listed voltage range. In the 
event of a failure of the synchronizing modules, the strobes shall revert to a non-synchronized 
default flash rate. Units shall have screw terminals for inlout field wiring of #18 to #12 AWG wire 
size. Device mounting shall provide for mounting to SG, DG, or4" sq. backboxes. No added trim 
shall be needed for semi-flush mounting. Standard Rnish shall be red. HornlStfobes shali be 
Wheelock NS series with synch modules. 
D. STROBES: Electronic "ADA" approved strobevisual signals. Units shall meet and be listed under 
ULStandard 1971. Units shall provide synchronized strobes. Strobesshall bemuiticandelawith 
field selections including 15/75, 30, 75, and 110 candela. Strobes shall provide 1 flash per 
second over listed voltage range. In the event of a failure of the synchronizing modules, the 
strobes shall revert to a non-synchronized default flash rate. Units shali have screw terminals for 
inlout field wiring of #18 to #12 AWG wire size. Device mounting shall provide for mounting to 
SG, DG, or4" s< backboxes. Mounting holesorscrew heads shall not be visiblewhen the unit is 
properly installed. No added trim shall be needed for semi-flush mounting. Standard finish shall 
be red. Strobes shali be Wheelock RSS series with synch modules. 
E. DISTRIBUTED INDICATING APPLIANCE POWER SUPPLY: The unit shall providefourStyJeW 
supervised Notification Appliance Circuits. The circuits shall be field configurable for end-of -line 
resistor values from 2-25Kohms. The unit shall connect to the Fire Alarm Control with one or two 
supervised NAC circuits from the FAC. The unit shall provide for all circuits to activate from one 
input, or each pair of circuits to activate from an input. NAC circuits may be configured to 
produce voltage output pattern complying with the ANSI temporal code where required. The unit 
shall provide not less than eight amps of NAC power. The unit shall provide automatically 
recharged battery standby for up to 24 hours. The standby time sw l l  be selected as needed for 
the specific requirements of this project Unit shall be UL Listed for Standard 864. The unit shall 
be power-limited. A trouble condition on this unit shall cause a trouble condition on theFAC. This 
condition will restore to normal upon correction of the cause of the problem. Batteries shall be 
sealed maintenance free type. The unit shall have built-in circuitry to provide strobe 
synchronization, without the need for separate synch modules. ConRgurations shall be available 
to provide for mounting of up to four units in one cabinet. Factory produced mounting brackets 
shall allow for mounting of SCE's or other addressable modules in the samecabinel Single unlts 
shall be Gamewell FFB Mult~ple unlt configurarions shall beGamewel1 FF8-CM cab~net and FFB- 
MP expansion units 
F. DIGITAL ALARM COMMUNlCATlNGTRANSMlTTER: Furnish and instali a DACT thattransmits 
in SIA or Ademco Contact-ID formats. Unit shall be programmable by means of a remote 
configurator. Unit shall mount inside the FAcontrol panel and have RS-485 communications with 
the FA panel. Unit shall be connected to two (2) house phone lines and be monitored by a UL 
listed Central Station monitoring service. Contractor shall include all telephone connections. 
programming, and one year of monitoring service in their bid. Reporting to any placeotherthana 
UL listed Central Station shall only be allowed upon written approval from the local Authority 
Having Jurisdiction over this site DACT's not designed by the manufacturer to be installed 
inside, and UL listed for use w~th the FA panel, are not acceptable. DACT shall be a Gamewell 
UDACT-600. 
G. PROTECTIVE MANUAL STATION COVERS: With each manual station, as shown on the 
orawings, a protective cover shall be provided. The protective cover shall havea 85 dB at 10 feet 
horn operated by a 9 VDC battery. The protective cover shall be flush mount and fit over all of 
the pull stations. The cover shall consist of a tamper-proof, clear Lexan polycarbonated shield 
and a frame that fits over the pull station. When the cover is lifted it sounds a piercing warning 
horn. The protective cover shall be ST1 model number 1100. 
H. DOOR HOLDERS BY GENERAL C0NTR;ACTOR: Furnished by the General Contractor and 
connected to the system by the Electrical Contractor. Units powered 12OVAC shall be wired in 
separate raceway from other system wiring. 
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I. PRINTER: The printer shall provide hard-copy printout of all changes in statusof the system and 
shall time-stamp such printouts with the current time-of-day and date. The printer shall be 
standard carriage with 80-characters per line and shall use standard pin-feed paper. The printer 
shall be enclosed in a separate cabinet suitable for placement on a shelf mounted next to the 
FACP. Provide shelf. The printer shall communicate with the control panel using an interface 
complying with Electrical Industries Association Standard EIA-232D. Power to the printer shall 
be 120V AC at 60 Hertz. 
J. REMOTE FIRE DRILL CONTROL: Provide a fire drill control station located in the adminisbation 
area for conducting remotely controlled fire drills. The fire drill control device shall be protected 
with a non-alarmed clear piastic voer ST1 #1200 red with custom label 'Fire drill control slation'. 
K. SPRINKLER FLOW AND SUPERVISORY SWITCHES: Furnished and installed by the 
Mechanical Contractor, connected to the Fire Alarm System by the Electrical Contractor. 
L. CABLE: All fire alarm cable shall have a plenum rated, red jacket and provide the type and 
quantity of conductors required by the system manufacturer. 
2.07 ACCEPTABLE MANUFACTURERS 
A. Acceptable manufacturers shall be as listed below. 
1. Gamewell by EVCO Sound &Electronics, Inc. Spokane WA. 5091535-8718 
2. Notifier by Fire Protection Specialists, Spokane, WA 5091324-1844 
B. Equipment substitutions may be considered only when submitted in conformance with the 
specifications. 
C. Requests for substitution must further include the following in addition to all requirements of the 
specification: 
1. Complete manufacturer descriptive data sheets including indication of the UL listing for each 
system component. 
2. Complete sequence of operations of the system, of sufficient content to allow evaluation, by 
an unfamiliar, untrained person, of this system's operation versus the specified system 
operation. 
3. What specific items of system configuration differ, to any degree, from the specified 
equipment? Detail of the size and mounting requirements for all proposed equipment. 
4. Compiete manufacturer produced system interconnect diagrams for the compbnents of the 
system, both internal panel modules, and external field termination's, for all equipment 
proposed to be connected to the system, and any external interfaces to associated 
equipment. 
PART 3 EXECUTION 
3.01 INSTALLATION 
A. Any wiring and conduit arrangement shown on the drawings for the fire alarm system Is 
illustrative only in nature and shall not be construed as "an installation design" to be rigidly 
followed. The installing contractor is responsible to arrange conduit and wiring in accordance 
with the equipment manufacturer's requirements, the general requirements of the building's 
construction, and comply with all applicable electrical codes. All wire installed must be approved 
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for"Power Limited Fire Alarm use under Articie 760A and 760C, of the National Electrical Code. 
8. All penetration of floor slabs, firewalls, or other rated separations, shall be fire stopped in 
accordance with all local fire and electrical codes. 
C. No power shall be applied to the fire alarm equipment until all connections between the 
equipment and the wiring system have been approved by, and checked for grounds, Shorts, 
opens or other wiring defects, a representative of the equipment manufacturer. 
D. Coordinate the programming ol the alarm zoning and annunciator descriptions with the Post Falls 
F re Depanrnent. Alarm zones snall describe location and correspond to the graphic display. 
E. Upon completion of the installation, and after testing and demonstration, the Contractor shall 
provide to the Architect a signed statement substantially in the form as follows: 
"The undersigned having been engaged as the Electrical Contractor for the - pmject- 
confirms that the Fire Alarm equipment was installed in accordance with the plans and 
specifications, and in accordance with the wiring diagrams and directions provided to us by Ute 
manufacturer, and that all wire installed is approved for "Power Limited" Fire Alarm use under 
Article 760 of the National Electrical Code. It has been completely tested and demonstrated to 
the Owner's representative, and accepted by the Ccde Enforcing Authority having jurisdiction." 
3.02 REQUIRED DRAWINGS 
A. Wiring arrangement shown on the drawings represents that suggested for the specified system. 
Suppliers interested in furnishing substitute systems shall furnish to the Engineer a Riser 
Diagram showing size, number, type, and arrangement for ail interconnecting wiring with the 
request, for prior approval to bid. This Riser shall also be furnished to each interested bidding 
contractor during the bidding period. 
8. Supplier shall furnish, as part of the submittal required under "Shop Drawings and Project Data", 
a complete floor plan shop drawings showing all connections between equipment and the wiring 
system. Also furnish all manufacturer developed device connection drawings, both control 
equipment connections, and peripheral device typical connections. All drawings shall be 
machine produced on "CAD" equipment and all drawings shall further be available to the 
Engineer, on floppy disk, in "AutoCAD" Release 2000, or later format. After system has been 
completed, all these drawings shall be updated to "As-Built" configuration and included as part of 
the "Operating and Maintenance Manuals". 
C. Installing contractor shall submit these same shop drawings, with complete equipment data 
submittals, to each Fire Code Enforcing Authority as required, forapproval, and pay all required 
review and permit fees. 
3.03 TEST AND DEMONSTRATION 
A. installing contractor and equipment vendor shall be jointiy responsible to assure that a complete 
functional test of all equipment is performed in accordance with NFPA 72, prior to Code 
Enforcing Officials being called for their approval testing, and further. that the system operation 
has been demonstrated to the Owner's representative. 
B. After system cornoletion and performance of the above test, a representative of the installing 
contractor shall mketwith the code Enforcing Authorities totest and demonstrate the system to 
their satisfaction, and obtain their written approval of the system. 
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3.04 GUARANTEE 
A. The installer and equipment vendor shall warrant the completed fire alarm system wiring and 
equipment to be free from inherent mechanical and electrical defects for a period of one (I) year 
from the date of the completed and certified test, or from the date of first beneficial use by the 
owner. 
END OF SECTION 16721 
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SECTION 16760 
TELEPHONUlNTERCOMMUNICATION/MEDIA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 
PART 1 GENERAL \ L 
'b+J1.Ol RELATED DOCUMENTS 
t -  
A. The general intent of this specification is to provide equipment and installation of an integrated 
communication/master ciocWmedia retrieval for office and classroom telephones, two-way loud- 
speaking intercommunication, and class change signaling with visual alerting, and control of media 
devices. The system shall be of modular design to facilitate both expansion and service. 
u . ~ '  . 
Lt. oq B. The system shall be designed for school applications and shall be completely factory-assembled, wired and tested by a manufacturer of established reputation who has and can refer to a minimum of 
ten similar school communication systems which are currently installed and operating satisfactorily. 
C. All major communication system equipment shall be supplied and installed by an authorized factory 
distributor. The communication system contractor and manufacturer shall have furnished and 
installed similar communication systems for school applications continuously for no less than five 
years. Further, the manufacturer shall provide proof that the system has been supported with 
software updates and improvements to the product over the five year period. Systems that have 
required major replacement of head-end equipment to upgrade their system will not be acceptable 
under this specification. 
D. The communication system contractor shall furnish and install all materials, even though not 
specifically mentioned herein, which are necessary for the proper integration of the System SO that 
the system shall perform the functions listed herein in compliance with all the specified requirements. 
E. Where required by the ldaho Department of Labor and lndustries the installation shall be made by a 
licensed and bonded contractor holding a valid ldaho State Contractor's License. Where required by 
ldaho State Department of Labor and lndustries work is to be performed by a holder of a current 
State of ldaho Specialty Electrician for limited energy systems. 
F. All ma;or componenrs shall be listeo with the Underwriters Laboratories Re-exammation Service 
Network connected telephone equipment shall be listed under UL 1459. 
G. The systems central switching exchange shall be registered with the FCC for connection to the 
switched telecommunications network. Submit FCC registration number of the proposed system on 
separate documentation. 
H. The communication system contractor shall guarantee availabilitv of 24-hour local sewice by factory 
trained personnel of the equipment manufasurer. The distributor shall have available stotodk of the 
manufacturer's standard parts. Communication system contractor shall be located with in 100-mile 
radius of the installation. 
I. The contractor shall, at the owner's request, make available a service contract offering continuing 
factory authorized service of this system after the initial warranty period. 
J. This specification is based upon theTelecenter "DSI" System as manufactured by the Rauland-Borg 
Corporation; as provided and installed by Evco Sound and Electronics, Spokane. WA. 5091535-8718. 
Intercom/master clocWmedia retrieval system is based on the Rauland Telecenter. 
K. Approval for other systems must be requested and approved by addendum. Approval request to pre- 
qualify for bidding of equipment not as specified herein must be received by the architect not less 
than seven days prior to bid opening. Proposals shall include but shall not be limited to the following: 
Complete technical data and such samples as required to indicate that the submitted componentsare 
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equivalent to the specified equipment in all material aspect. The equipment proposed shall provide a 
precise functional equivalent to the system specified. The contractor will itemize on a separate 
enclosure any variation from the specification (refer to the section, paragraph, and item of the 
specification and clearly state the variation). A list of similar previous completed projects with the 
names and telephone numbers of the owners; number of years in the school communications 
business; service staff and qualifications; list of contractor-owned test equipment; documentation 
supporting that the contractor represents the products proposed; and the contractors' license 
number. Demonstration of the proposed equipment shall be presented at the owner's offices at no 
cost or inconvenience to the owner's personnel if requested. 
L. Alternative system and installer proposals that are approved for bidding purposes only will be 
- .  . 
published by addenda. ~ ro~osa ts 'no tcom~t~ in~  with theprior approval requirements and conditions 
set forth above will not be considered. This specification shall be the base bid. All other approved 
systems will be bid as an alternate with separate pricing. 
1.02 DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
A. The intent of this specification is to provide a complete and properly operating communications 
system including telephone service, zoned intercom for voice-communications. amplification and 
distribution of voice paging, time tone distribution with visual alerting, distribution of audio 
programming, a synchronized master clock system and four channels of media control as specified 
and as shown on the drawings. 
8. The communications system described herein consists of an E911 compatible 128 port PBX thatwill 
be a remote fiber shelf off the existing Timberlake High school PBX. Inbound trunk routing will be 
handled from the hub PBX by a combination of standard analog trunks with provision for T-1 Service. 
Two way DID trunks will handle att inbound and outbound service. The communication contractorwill 
handle coordination with Verizon Network Services. All incoming calls will be directed to their 
appropriatelocations. Outbound calls will use LCR (Least Cost Routing) to enable polling of district 
phone lines and multiple long distance services. SMDR shall be generated from the hub PBX located 
at the existing Timberlake High School. E911 call reporting will provide extension number 
identification to the 91 1 center. The PBX will provide notification to any number of designated phones 
in the building when a 911 call is placed from within the school. The system shall include ail 
hardware and programming necessary to accomplish enhanced 91 1 reporting requirements. The 
intercom Manufacture shall have software enhancements that provide the best possible integration to 
the PBX system and the media access and control. All systems are to be warrantyand supported by 
a single system supplier. The system supplier wilt be factory trained on all aspects of the system. 
Media control shalt include CAN based resource management and scheduling from the classroom. 
C. The intercom system described herein shall be installed and integrated with the telephone system to 
provide a smooth operation. No special access codes or features buttons shall be required. The 
intercom system will provide dial up loud speaking intercom with hands free answer back, audio 
program distribution, master clock time tone signaling, media control using ctassroom handsefs. 
D. All system programming will be accomplished at the PBX location. There shall be an un-inter~ptable 
power supply (UPS) that will provide battery backup for telecommunications, sized to provide 30 
minuets of service. 
E. The Contractor shall furnish all eauipment, accessories and materials complete, including wiring and 
all necessary appurtenances in strict accordance with the specifications and drawings fofa complete 
and operating system. It shall be in accordance with the operational characteristic and functional 
reouirements as shown on the orints and described herein. The contractor shall furnish and install all .~ ~ 
material even though n i t  specjfically mentioned which are necessary foithe system integration so 
the system performs the functions listed. 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE 
The installed system shall be soid, supported and installed by a single systems contractor. This 
contractor shall be responsible for the coordination of the various components into a smooth 
integrated system. The Contractor shall be factory trained and certified for all the equipment being 
installed. 
The cable and equipment installation shall be made by a bonded contractor who meets the licensing 
requirements of the Idaho State Department of Labor and Industries. The systems contractor shall 
do the entire installation, the only exception, raceway and wire pulling maybe subcontracted out in 
this section. 
The communications system contractor shall have an office staffed with trained employees for the 
systems being supplied. This contractor shall provide full warranty service and maintenance service 
for the equipment installed. 
FCC Approval: The system shall be approved for direct interconnection to the utility services under 
Part 68 or FCC rules and regulations. 
UL Listing: All system components shall be UL listed for the intended use 
The systems contractor shall have a minimum of ten years experience in the installation of integrated 
communications systems. 
The entire system shall be guaranteed for one full year from the date of substantial completion. 
SUBMITALSISWOP DRAWINGS 
Reguest to bid ~roducts other than those s~ecified shall be submitted in writing no later than seven 
days prior to bid. The request shall be accompanied by descriptive literature, catalog data, one-line 
diagrams of system components and interface wiring diagrams of head-end components. Additional 
material shall be provided upon request, 
Product Submittals: Prior to ordering or installation, the systems contractor shall submit the following 
material for the Architect'slEngineefs approval: 
1. Catalog data of all major components 
2. Equipment specifications 
3. Riser andlor wiring diagrams indicating zoning, numbering, wiring layout, equipment 
interconnect, etc. 
Shop Drawings: The system contractor shall provide AutoCAD drafted shop drawingsand files for 
submittals, contractor installation and Record (As-Built) Drawing purposes. 
Record (As-Built) DrawingslO&M Material: The system contractor shall furnish manufacturer's 
manuals of the completed system. including individual specification sheets, schematics, inter-panel 
and intra-panel wiring diagrams. In addition, all information necessary for the proper maintenance 
and operation of the system must be included. Reference Section 16010 for additional closeout 
requirements. 
GENERAL PBX SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
The DTS must use digital switching to &rry out the communications function. Features offered by 
the proposed DTS must be implemented and controlled by software programs that can be changed 
and expanded as the needs of the School district evolve. The system shall be an end-to-end digital 
teleohone switch 
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B. The DTS proposed, inciuding all components and associated systems, must meetall North American 
Transmission standards, and as appropriate, be registered with the FCC for direct connection to the 
public switched network. The system will have a FCC registration number under Part68 ofTitle 47 of 
the code of federal regulations. 
C ,  The DTS hardware must be flexible to allow the system to grow to the full capacity. 
D. The DTS software and hardware must be modular in design, with no loss of equipment utility caused 
by expansion to the projected maximum trunk and station capacity. There will be no significant 
downtime required to accomplish projected growth, or to add features when they become available. 
E. The DTS sofhvare and hardware must be proven, readily available and easily up-graded. Upgrading 
the software is transparent to the user except for the additional capabilities the new software provides 
the user. 
F. The DTS must consist of standard products or components whose performance, reliability, and 
maintainability can be demonstrated. 
G. All hardware proposed must be the current offering of the manufacture, and is receiving the highest 
level of standard support offered by the manufacture. Factory refurbished hardware which is in "like 
new" condition are not acceptable. 
1.06 SWITCHED ARCHITECTURE 
A. The DTS must use internal digital transmission techniques, 8 bit Pulse Code Modulation and Time 
Division Multiplexing. 
B. The DTS must be designed for incorporation of ISDN, which will be supplied at the hub PBX. The 
DTS must be digital end-to-end and ISDN compatible in both the station and network side. 
C. The DTS must use a high-level operating system language to increase the speed of the CPU and to 
reduce the total amount of memory required to perform PBX operations. 
D. The DTS design must be based on a flexible architecture where the main elements can be 
independently changed in whole or in part to allow future advances in technology to be incorporated 
in the installed system without requiring non-affected elements to be replaced. The main elements 
included the CPU, memory and circuit cards. 
E. The DTS must be configured at one line per station set and additional line terminations in digital sets 
must not require separate port appearances. 
F. The DTS must support migration to ISDN standards of operation with Primary rate. 
G. The DTS must be non-blocking. 
1.07 SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS, TESTING, AND ALARMS 
A. The DTS must include self-diagnosing software and hardware for detecting, logging, and reporting 
system software and hardware component failures and degradation of service. 
8. Diagnostic routines must be performed automatically on an ongoing basis as well as on-demand. 
Testing must be non-disruptive, and must not adversely affect normal dall processing. 
C. The DTS must provide alarms for any failure detected during automatic or on-demand testing. The 
system must provide remote alarm indication to let vendor know of major faults. 
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D. The DTS must provide major and minor visual alarms on the attendant terminals and other selected. 
telephones. 
E. The DTS diagnostic routines must isolate trouble to a particular system port. 
F. The DTS must record all alarm conditions, failures, and degradations of service as they occur. 
G. The DTS diagnostics must be remotely accessible to allow the Vendor (Selected Bidder) andlor the 
user to remotely monitor and control the system and to correct minor faults in the system. 
1.08 SYSTEM INTERFACE 
A. The DTS shall accommodate looplground start trunks. E&M TIE lines both 2 and 4 wirenypes I and 
It. 
8. The DTS must support standard trunk protocols lncluding delay dial, wink start, and immediate start. 
C. The DTS must be able to interface to the public network. It shall be capable of accepting any mix Of 
trunks and TIE fines, including Direct Distance Dial (DDD), Foreign Exchange (FX) ,  Wide Area 
Telephone Service (WATS), and all Enhanced Other Common Carriers (EOCC). 
The DTS must be able to select and dial the proper access telephone number and authorization code 
for the specialized common carrier services. 
D. The DTS must be capable of directly interfacing to T-1 spans 
E. The DTS must provide ANllDNlS information to the telephone display, SMDR records, as well as 
route the call based on either AN1 or DNlS over standard T-I as well as PRI. 
F. The DTS must provide direct interface to ISDN PRI as well as ISDN BRI. 
1.09 SYSTEM NETWORKING CAPABILITIES 
A. The DTS must have the ability to link multiple switches together via ISDN PRI and or remote Rber 
nodes. The DTS shall allow for full functionalitv of all features and functions that the DTS offers. 
This includes four-digit dialing from any district ielephone. The DTS must provide centralize district 
wide message detail recording for the purpose of call tracking. 
1.10 STATION EQUIPMENT 
A. Single line telephone sets must be industry standard DTMF compatible, with a standard 12-button 
dial-pad and an electronic ringlng tone and a message waiting light. 
B. Digital sets are required in various linelfeature termination capacities as specified in this;RFP which 
specified the minimum number of linelfeature appearances required. All available buttons must be 
programmable, with no limitations as to the number of line appearances per telephone. 
C Digital sets must have buttons for volume control, menu functions, and be headset compatible. 
lncluding nine ring levels, eight ring types, headset compatibility, side-tone adjustment and display 
contrast. 
D. Digital telephones must have speakerphones. 
E. Digital telephone must have a "hot" dial-pad providing dial tone with one touch of either the dial-pad 
or feature button. This capability will not require lifting the handset or speakerphone to activate the 
telephone. 
F. Call Coverage will be necessary for secretarial positions. The positions must have a minimum of 50 
line appearances, as well as a 4x40 display. 
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G. All digital sets must be capable of being equipped with a minimum display option of 2 lines 24 
characters. 
H. The Attendant terminal must have the capabiiity to provide: 
4x40 alphanumeric display with call status information 
Loop buttons 
Option of up to 222 buttons 
AN1 where applicable 
Four-line capability 
Hold capability 
Flash forward call transfer capability 
Calls comin~ in on the published phone number will flash and ring 
Calls coming in on the unpublished (principal) number will flash only 
Intercom calls to the receptionist administration phone will flash and produce an audible tone or 
ring which is different from off premise incoming calls 
I. The Attendant terminal must have visual Indications of status information including ringing, trunk 
group, loop status, call-hold, and night service. 
1.11 SYSTEM FEATURES 
A. The following features shall be included: 
1. Alarm Clock: The system clock can be used an alarm clock or reminder to ring at a set time. Up 
to 10 alarm clock messages can be programmed. 
2. All Call Announce: This feature allows for the grouping of digital telephones so that when the all 
call button is depressed, the programmed stations will receive a page through the telephone 
speaker. Up to 12 all call announce groups must be programmable into the system. 
3. Answec This feature provides one touch access to placing an active call on hold and connection 
to a second call. 
4. Automatic Call Distribution: ACD allows incoming and increasingly, outgoing calls to be routed in 
a logical pattern to a group of operators. The DTS must accommodate a minimum of 100 ACD 
agent groups and 576 ACD agents. 
5. Automatic Call Transfer: This capability although available to all users is primarily designed for 
an attendant position. It allows for immediate transferring of incoming calls by depressing the 
DES button 
6. Break-in: Break-in allows a user to break-in on a busy station or line. A warning tone and 
override tone may be sent to the parties being broken in on. 
7. Broker's Hold: Broker's hold allows a userto switch back and forth between two calls, one active 
and the other on hold. 
8. Busy Prime Line Indication: Busy prime indication will show the status of a digital telephone 
before a call transfer. 
9. Button'Banks: Allows the system several logical buttons to be programmed on each physical 
button of the phone increasing the numberof programmable buttons available. Up to 10 button 
banks must be programmable. 
10. Button Change: Button change allows a station user to select another button. 
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11. Call Announce: Call announce allows a digital telephone to answer intercom calls without going 
off-hook. 
12. Call Forward: Call forward allows for the redirecting of calls to a selected destination. The calls 
can be forwarded to either an extension within the system or telephone numbers outside the 
system. Provisions must be made for the various call forwards to include: all calls, busy, no 
answer, busyino answer intercept, fixed, remote change. 
13. Call Park: Call Park allows a user to place a call on hold to be picked up at any telephone within 
the system by dialing an access code. A minimum of 10 park zones is required. 
14. Call Pickup: Allows a call to a telephone to be answered by any user from another telephone. 
The three types of call pickup are required: directed, group, and multiple groups. 
15. Call Transfer: This feature should provide both screened and blind transfers. Calls are 
transferred: station-to-station, station-to-trunk, and trunk-to-trunk. The system must allow for a 
programmable timer for call transfer. 
16. Campon: Camp-on must provide a dual function. First, ailow for a caller to wait, upon calling a 
busy extension, until the called party extension is idle. Auto call back is another capability linked 
to camp-on that allows the calling party to hang-up and once the called party are idle, the system 
will call you back. 
17. Camp-on Answer Hold: Allows a camped-on station user, after receiving camp-on tone, to put 
an active call on hold to answer the camped-on second call. 
18. Cancel: Depressing the cancel key will return the telephone to the condition that existed prior to 
last call processing operations. The following represents some examples: 
CONDITION RESULT 
'During a conference drops the call last entered into the conference 
'call on hold returns the call to the active state 
20. Class of Service Change: This allows system users to transfer their Class of Service to any trunk 
or station for feature access. In this way, different users can be allowed or denied access to 
different features. 
21. Conference: Conference allows parties to be added to an existing two-party conference call. A 
total of 32 parties may be included in a conference. The system supports simultaneously any 
combination of conferences and parties adding up to 32. 
22. Music with Conference Hold: The option Is available to control whether a call placed on hold with 
the conference button will receive music. 
23. Meet Me Conference: After dialing a feature access code, a party wishing to enter the 
conference call will be added to the conference. 
24. Direct Extension Selection: Direct Extension Selection allows an extension to be called or a call 
to be transferred to an extension by simply depressing one button. 
25. Direct Ring Prime: Direct Ring Prime causes a call to ring only to the primary extension 
26. Do-Not-Disturb: Do-not-disturb effectively turns a telephone off for any incoming calk, although 
out going calls may be made. 
27. Executive Override: Override intrudes on a busy station or trunk involved in a two-party or multi- 
party call. 
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28. Feature Group B Over D: The DTS must accommodate the special signaling protocol that has. 
the ability to receive (800) and 950-0, I ,  SXXX switched access sewice calls sent over Feature 
Group B and D trunks direct to customer premise. 
29. Group Listen: Allows the user to be active on the handset with the speaker on, monitoring the 
call. This is an excellent application for training, multiple party conference calls, etc. 
30. Hold: The DTS must provide the capability to hold a call 
31. System Hold: Temporarily suspends a call but does not return dial tone. It can be exclusive or 
non-exclusive. Exclusive, meaning the call must be picked up at the extension appearance from 
which it was put on hold. 
32. Transfer Hold: Temporarily suspends a call to allow it to be transferred 
33. Conference Hold: Temporarily suspends a call to allow a user to create a conference or add a 
party to an existing conference. 
34. Intercom: The ability to call internal parties dialing three digits or less. Hot Line intercom is the 
one-touch connection with another party. Secretarial intercom is a direct connection between 
two or more parties. 
35. Location Access: With an access code, any station user can selectively access any system 
location. 
36. Message SendlMessage Receive: These keys provide the ability to send, light a LCD indication 
at another station user's telephone message, as wellas receive/respond to a flashing LCD. 
37. Monitor: Allows a telephone user or a caller on a dial-in trunk to override a busy condition and 
establish a listen-only connection with a station or trunk. Ex. training purposes 
38. Music: The DTS must provide three musicsources: Music-cn-hold, Music-on-Page. Background 
music through the phones. 
39. Night Service: Night service allows for the handling of incoming calls for off-hours. Eight 
separate night zones must be available for night assignment. Calls may be retrieved from any 
telephone in the system. 
40. Paging: Paging must allow telephone users to access an amplifier system for the purpose of 
voice announcement. There must be eight paging zones which can be accessed individually, in 
groups of four, or all simultaneously. 
41. Personal Repertory Dialing: Must allow each station user to record and store, for automatic 
dialing, a directory of up to 255 numbers. This feature also allows for user pro"gammable 
numbers. It may include a string of up to 48 digits to include pause, release, active dialing. 
system dialing, hook switch, flash, wait for answer, wait for dial tone, and private modifier. 
42. Privacy: The privacy feature must protect a station from override or break-in, and to prevent 
display of a called outside number. 
43. Problem Tag: A problem location marked by a station user by placing the station or trunk on 
transfer hold and dialing this dial code. 
44. Recorder Jack Board: A variant of the 30 button telephone must be available that is equipped 
with two audio jacks. The signal on one jack is the combinaxon of the handset receive and 
transmit signal. The signal connects to recording equipment, where both sides of the call can be 
recorded. 
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45. Redial: The DTS must have two forms for redial. The first being one button access to the last 
number dialed. The second being a number saved under a button similar to a rep dial. This 
application is used when trying to reach an airline. 
46. Release: Must allow a caller to hang up without going on hook. 
47. Remote Cali Pickup: Two types are required: General remote call pickup must allow a station 
user to answer a call to one assigned remote call pickup group. Group remote call pickup allows 
a station user to answer calls directed to any telephone in any programmed pickup group. The 
system must support up to 64 remote call pickup groups. 
48. System Repertory Dialing: Must allow access to store up to 1000 numbers for abbreviated 
dialing. 
49. System Alarms: System malfunctions must cause an alarm indication on multi-button telephones 
and DSSIBLF consoles with programmed alarm buttons. The system also needs to distinguish 
between minor and major alarms 
1.12 GENERAL INTERCOM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A. Internal Communications: 
1. The communications system shall provide at least the following features and functions plus any 
additional standard features. The system shall contain the software and hardware for a loud 
speaking intercommunication system. Systems which rely upon unique or specially developed 
circuitry for an individual or unique application shall not be acceptable under the intent of this 
specification. 
2. Provide for intercom access from administrative area multi-line telephones, and staff and 
classroom telephone stations. 
3. Provide direct dialing, two-way loudspeaker communication between all locations equipped with 
multi-line telephones, staff and classroom telephones, and staff and classroom loudspeakers. 
4. Intercom calls to the classroom will allow for calling the classroom loudspeaker for hands-free 
answer back intercommunication. 
5.  Provide for automatically sounding a warning tone signal over any loudspeaker selected fortwo- 
way "amplified voice" communication to alert the station attendant(classroom teacher) to thecall 
and prevent unauthorized monitoring. The warning tone signal shall sound as soon as the 
station is selected and shall be automatically repeated at regular intervals for the duration of the 
call if no two-way communications occurs. 
6. Provide automatic camp-on of the two-way loud speaking intercom channels, with call "waiting" 
to be automatically connected when a channel becomes available. Provide automatic level 
control on return speech to assure a predetermined constant return-speech level. 
7 .  Provide for the instantaneous distributionof emergency allcall announcements simultaneously to 
aR locations equipped with loudspeakers by dialing a predetermined code number. Emergency 
announcements oriqinatina at anv authorized teleohone shall have ~rloritv over all regular 
- - - 
system functions. 
. , 
8. Provisions for restricting emergency all-call announcements and emergency alarm signal 
origination to certain assigned administrative telephones. This assignment is to be user- 
programmable by a designated administrative telephone 
9. Provide for the instantaneous distribution of announcements to eight pre-scheduled groups for 
speakers (zone paging capability) from any location equipped with an administrative teiephone 
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by dialing a predetermined code number. User programmable for easily changing speakers from 
zone to zone from an authorized administrative area telephone. Refer to Part 2 for clock, 
speaker and other intercom/clock system components. 
6. Audio Programming: 
1. Transmit audio programming from the control center to any one, several, or all loudspeakers 
simultaneously. Provide either dial-up or selector panel selection of loudspeakers. 
2. Preset all selected rooms to a program channel before connecting for audio distribution. 
3. Aurally monitor at the control center a program either before or during distribution. 
4. Facilities for the reception of commercial AM and FM radio broadcasts, and the playback of pre- 
recorded cassettes. 
5.  The system shall allow for automatic disconnection of audio program during intercom calls, and 
automatic restoration of program at the end of the call. 
C. Master Clock: 
1. The internal master clock shall be microprocessor-based and user-programmable and provide 
the following functions: 
a. Capacity for storing 350 events and up to 100 holidays in non-volatile memory. 
b. Events shall be programmable to any one or all of eight zone circuits 
c. Selection of any one of eight schedules to allow flexibility due to seasonal changes or special 
events. 
d. Fully automatic holiday program execution. Tones can be silenced or special schedules can 
be implemented. Normal tone will resume after the holiday period. 
2. User-programmable automatic daylight savings time change. 
3. Programmable music during class change. This feature shall be programmable from 1 to 15 
minutes. 
4. Separate tone duration for each zone circuit. 
5. lnteiface with all types of secondary slave clocks whether digital, synchronous wired, electronic. 
or minute-impulse types. This shall be accomplished without the use of external synchronous 
adapters. 
6. Accumulation of down time during power outages to reset slave clocks, both minute-impulse and 
synchronous types, afler the power has been restored. 
7. Lithium battery will provide not less than five years battery back-up for maintaining time of day 
function only. 
D. Multimedia Control: 
1. The system shall be equipped with software and hardware to provide for the selection and 
control of remotely located video cassette recorders (VCR), compact disk interactive (CDI), and 
laser video disc players (LDP) using classroom telephones as the controlling device. NOTE: 
VCR. CDI. LDP, and televisions are not to be provided under this specification. 
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2. While the media channel is in use. the user may hang up the telephone without releasing the 
VCRILDP. While the telephone is on hook. no telephone linkage wili be required. 
3. The media controller shall be located in the media center which will accept signals from the 
classroom phone and convert them to direct VCRILDP commands. 
4. Software wili be available to allow the resource center and classroom to pre-assign a VCRILDP 
and library resource material to a classroom. Software will also be compatible with the schools 
existing library data base for conversion and inclusion in the media software. 
PART 2 PRODUCTS 
2.01 EQUIPMENT 
A. The equipment listed in the product section will describe the quantities and equipment needed at 
each of the site listed within this specification. All products listed must conform and provide all 
features and functions listed within this specification. 
B. All cable shall be plenum rated 
2.02 TELECOMMUNICATION 
A. The PBX shall be sized for a minimum capacity of 128 ports and provide all necessary equipment to 
provide a fully functional E911 system. 
L/Zd DIGITAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM: Provide a remote fiber node digital PBX with a minimum cabinet 
slze to handle 128 ports. Provide one each. 
DIGITAL STATION CARD: The station cards will contain sll the iecessary circuitry to accept 16 
/ digital telephones. Provide Three. 
J D .  ANALOG STATION CARD: The station card will contain ail the necessary circuitry to accept16 
standard 2500 type telephones. Provide we. r w p  
J.E. TRUNK CARD: The trunk card shall contain all the necessary circuitry to accept 16 central Office 
trunks. Provide one each. 
JF. FIBER INTERFACE CARD: Allows for the ability to remote shelves off the main hub PBX via multi 
mode fiber. Provide one. . . 
J G .  REMOTE FIBER INTERFACE: Provide the interface between the main hub and the remote node. 
Provide one. 
. DiGlTAL TELEPHONES: Administrative telephones shall be digital multi-line desk speaker phones 
with minimum of 12 programmable soft keys, telephones that use shift keys to accomplish the 
number of programmable soft keys will notbe accepted. Soft keys can be programmed for any 
features usable by the system. All digital telephones shall incorporate a minimum 2x24 LCD dtsplay. 
Provide six each. 
/ 
,/I. ATTENDANT TELEPHONES: Attendant telephones shall be digital multi-line desk speaker phones 
with minimum of 30 programmable soft keys, telephones that use shift keys to accomplish the 
number of programmable soft keys will not be accepted. Soft keys can be programmed for any 
features usable by the system. All digital telephones shall incorporate a minimum 2x 24 LCD display. 
Provide two each. 
J. CLASSROOM DIGITAL TELEPHONES: digital multi-line desk monitor speaker phones with 
minimum of 6 programmable soft keys, telephones that use shift keys to accomplish the number of 
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/ programmable soft keys will not be accepted. Soil keys can be programmed for any features usable . 
by the system. Provide 20. 
S . UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY: Provide a UPS that that will provide protection against power surges, brown outs, lightning protection, and battery backup to support both the intercom and PBX for two hours at full load. The system shall provide 1500VA minimum. Provide one each. 
2.03 INTERCOM SYSTEM 
A. Provide the following: 
1. INTERCOM CENTRAL EXCHANGE: Shall perform all functions as previously described within 
I/ this specification. The intercom shall have programmable individual control to each speaker 
location and facilitate up to 75 locations. Model TC-2100 Provide one. 
,2. CONTROL CENTER CONSOLE: The main equipment rack shall provide at least 42" of 
available rack space to house all intercom equipment. Provide one RP-1103. 
/ 
3. PROGRAM CONTROL PANEL: The control panelshall include control of a minimum of three 
program sources.( AM,FM AND CASSETTE PLAYER). Provide one each. 
, 4. AM-FM-CASSETTE TUNER: Provide one each JVC 1 Panasonic. 
5. ANTENNA SYSTEM: Antenna shall be mount out on the exterior of the building to a height of ten 
/ feet above the roof. Provide RG-59 from the head end to the antenna location. Provide one 
each. 
J 6. MASTER CLOCK: The master clock shall be a eight zone eight schedule unit. All functions 
shall have non-volatile memory. The master clock shall be-the Telecenter 2100 to 
provide correction of all analog secondary clocks. 
7. SPEAKER RELAY ASSEMBLY: The classroom loudspeaker relay assembly is designed to ! 
handle 16 positions per device. Provide as required. 
/ 8. ZONE PATCH PANELS: The zone patch shall be capable of assigning a speaker to any one of 
eight zones circuits Provide one each. 
, 9. POWER AMPLIFER: The amplifier shall be capable of an audio output of 120 watts. Provide 
one each D M  60. 
1 1 0 .  CONTROL CENTER EQUIPMENTRACK: RPI 103. 
, 11. MEDIA CONTROLLER: Provide four Rauland Borg MR7600 with control chassis. 
.. 
, 12. INTERCOM SPEAKERS: The speaker shall be a 8" cone type speaker with a magnet weight at 
least 4.8 ounces. The speaker shall be equipped with a dual winding 25/70 volt line matching 
transformer with tap values of .5, 1,2 watts. Provide Model USO-188 as required. 
,13. CEILING MOUNTED ROUND GRILLS AND ENCLOSURE: The enclosure shall be constructed 
of steel. The finish shall be a hard baked semi gloss white enamel. The grillsdiameter and back 
box shall be made for a 8" speaker. Provide Model ACCI 101/1000 as required. 
, 14. ANALOG CLOCK SPEAKER COMBO: The grill shall include a face plate with painted white 
finish, the grill and associated backbox will house a standard 8" speaker and 1 2  120 volt round 
clock. The speaker and clock shall be able to be removed independently without removal of time 
tone front unit. Provide Model ACC1106/ACC1006 as required. Provide surface enclosures 
where required. 
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15. INDOORIOUTDOOR INTERCOM SPEAKERS: The assembly shall consist of a 15watt, 25 volt, 
speakerlhorn with flush backcan and baffle. Provide Model 37071ACC1117/ACC1014 as 
required. 
J 16. ANALOG CLOCK: The analog clock shall be a wired synchronous type. The analog clock shall 
automatically hourly self reguhte the second hand and self regulate 12 hourcorreition on the 
hour hand. The ciocks shall be semi flushed 1 2  round except the gymnasium clock will be 15". 
/17. All clocks will come equipped with a grounded Motex connecton for easy removal of clocks. All 
clock connections are to be made through the connector and not with screw terminals. 
Installations with wire nut connections will not be accepted. Provide Model 2462 - 12" and 
Model 2462 - 15" as required. 
18. BELLS: Exterior bells shall be 1 0  Edwards Adaptable. 
19. WIRE GUARDS: Wire guards shall be provided for gym clock locations. Provide as required. 
20. INTERCOM CABLE: Shall be one pair #22 gauge solid conductors with an overall foil shield, 
k- and one pair#22 gauge unshielded within an overall vinyl jacket. Intercom cable shall be run in 
a separate conduit. All telephone wire will be Cat 5 cable run from administrative phones to the 
telephone headend. Note all telephone wire will be done under Section 16775 all telephone 
cable will be terminated on 110 blocks. 
PART 3 EXECUTION 
3.01 GENERAL 
A. The complete telephone clock, intercom and signaling system shall be installed, tested, 
demonstrated and placed in service and then maintained under warranty for a period of one year 
from the date of acceptance. During the one-year warranty period, thesystem vendor shall maintain 
trouble reporting and diagnostic services and shall make service calls and perform service and 
repairs as required to keep the system fully operational at all times. 
8. The clock and intercomltelephone system shall be installed by workmen skilled in clock and intercom 
system work who have a minimum of ten years experience with systems similar to the one provided 
for this ~roiect. All svstem comDonents will be su~olied installed and serviced by a single vendors. 
Systems deing instailed by separate vendors to make one integrated system wiil not &e accepted. 
Names and qualifications of workmen engaged on this project shall be submitted upon request This 
requirement does not apply to the installation of conduit for the clock and intercom system. 
C. Provide backboxes matched to the equipment provided in all cases. Backboxes for all devices shall 
be plumb and perfectly aligned. 
D. All assembly and sub-assembly fabrication, construction, wiring, etc., is to be performed in the 
vendor's shop. The assemblies and sub-assemblies shall be thoroughly tested and adjusted for 
proper operation prior to delivery to the jobsite. 
E. All cable pairs shall extend to each outlet or jack location with complete electrical continuity and 
without any shorts or grounds. Cable shall run uninterrupted and splice free to each station. 
F. All cable shall be routed above accessible ceilings from each outlet to. headend equipment splice 
free. 
G. All cable routing shall be laced and bundled in groups and coordinated with all other systems. All 
cables shall run parallel or perpendicular to structure. Any non-uniform routing will be rejected. 
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H. All terminations shall be made in a neat and workmanlike manner. Each cable termination shali be 
tagged and labeled. 
I. All switches, connectors, outlets, etc.. shall be clearly, logically and permanently labeled during 
installation. 
J. Mounting heights shall be as indicated on drawings to meet all ADA requirements. 
K. The system contractor shall coordinate with Verizon to set up hunt groups and make all connections 
to Verizon Centranet lines. The system contractor shall also coordinate with Timberlake SD to 
determine the number of Verizon Centranet lines to be activated and for the programming of 
published and unpublished telephone numbers. 
cr7 3.03 TESTING AND DEMONSTRATION 
A. All cable provided under this section shall be tested by the installing contractor prior to placing the 
equipment in operation. Telephone cable is provided and tested under section 16775. Certification 
shall be submitted to the system supplier stating that the cable system is ready for equipment 
connection. Provide documentation of all test results in the form of a type written statement indicating 
the status of the system at the time. Include a description of any corrective action required by the 
system supplier or by the cabie installing contractor (Section 16775). 
B. Tests shall include the following: 
7" 1. Check all PBX functions and features 
2. Check of all handsets for dial tone and proper operation 
3. Check media retrieval (supply VCR for testing and demonstration) 
4. Check all clocks to verify that they are set on the correct time of day and that they synchronize 
5. Check audio level of all intercom speakers 
C The installing contractor and equipmer.1 suppliershali be jointly responsible to assure that a complete 
functional test of all eouioment is ~erformed orior to the svstem ooeration beino demonstrated to the 
Owner's representati;e.'~he  tractor shall correct dehciencie's prior to derLonstration 
D. System shall be pre-programmed as directed by the school staff after compietion of the testing and 
prior to the initial owner training and demonstration session. 
E. After system completion and performance of the above test, a representative of the instaliing 
contractor shall provide an owner training and demonstration session as described in 16010 and 7 herein. The contractor shall circulate a sign in sheet at each demonstration to document who attended the training session. The contractor shall also obtain the signature on a typed statement. 
which indicates the authorized owner's representative's acceptance of the system and training 
session. These documents are to be added to the 0 & M manuals and copied to the architect and 
engineer. 
td F. The Contractor shall provide three training periods of four hours each. The first session shall be 
immediately after occupancy. The second session shall be 30-60 days after the first. The last 
training period shall be scheduled at the end of the 12 month warranty period. R training plan shall 
be submitted in advance for approval, outline the topics to be covered, the publications to be used, 
and the training schedule. The training shall be conducted by personnel thoroughly familiarwith the 
system and its features. 
G. In addition to the training, the system contractor shall include in the bid eight hours of on-site (two 
trips maximum) custom programming time afler the system is installed and demonshated to the 
Owner. The system contractor shall demonstrate to the Owner that the custom programming 
performs as required. The Contractor shall not attempt to program the system beyond its 
capabilities. The eight hours does not include travel time. Once the eight hours of time has been 
used up, any further customizing shall be performed outside the contract. 
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H. In addition to demonstrating normal system functions, include a demonstration of how to remove a 
clock and speaker from thecombination timeltone units, how to override the system and operate the 
bells andlor signais manually. 
I. The contractor shall be res~onsible for the scheduling the demonstration and training sessions with 
the owner Provide the architect and engineer a twoweek notification of when theiesting is to be 
preformed. The architect and engineer may attend the demonstration and training at their discretion. 
3.04 MANUALS 
A. The Contractor shall include in the O&M manuals system testing documentation, equipment owner's 
manual, product data sheets, programming information and a type written description of how the 
system has been programmed to operate per KSD requirements. The documentation shall be 
furnished in a bound volume as described in 16010. 
END OF SECTION 16760 
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SECTION 16780 
TELEVISION AND PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
PART I GENERAL 
1.01 PROVISIONS 
A. The contractor shall furnish and install all equipment, accessories and materials necessary for a 
complete system in accordance with specifications and applicable drawings. 
B. All components and the system as a whole shall meet or exceed the minimum standards issued 
by the EIA. All work in conjunction with this installation shall meet the provisions of the National 
Electrical Code and other applicable codes. 
C. Each major component shall bear the manufacturer's name, catalog number and UL label. 
D. The contractor shall be responsible for providing a complete functional system including all 
necessary components, whether included in this specification or not. 
E The contractor snall guarantee ava~lability of local service by factory-trained personnel from an 
authorized distrioutorof the eaui~ment manufacturer. The distributor shall have available a stock 
of the manufacturer's standard parts. On-the-premises maintenance shall be provided at no cost 
to the purchaser, fora period of twelve (1 2) months from date ofcompletion of installation, unless 
damage or failure is caused by misuse, abuse, neglect or accident. 
1.02 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
A. The installation shall be made by a licensed and bonded contractor holding a valid ldaho State 
Electrical Contractor's License and Administrator's Certificate. All work covered by these 
specifications is to be performed by a holder of a current State of ldaho Specialty Electrician's 
license for limited energy systems. Only raceway and wire pulling maybe subcontracted out all 
terminations and testing of the system shali be by the system supplier. 
8. The systems contractor shall have a minimum of five years experience in the installation of 
integrated TV distribufions with complex media retrieval systems. 
C. Ail shop drawing and riser diagrams will be produced using CAD files. The contractor will 
produce CAD risers for submission with the submittals. Submittais shall include equipment 
specifications, wire layout, zoning, numbering plan and one line risers produced of the floor plan. 
D. Prior to installation the contractor shall provide seven copies of submittals for approval. 
E. The electrical contractor is responsible for assuring that the conduit size and wire quantity size 
and type is suitable for the equipment supplied. 
F. The communications contractor shall have an office staffed with trained employees for the 
systems being supplied. This contractor shall provide full warranty service and maintenance 
service for the equipment installed. 
1.03 DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEMS 
A. The intent of this specification it to provide a Television Distribution system for the transmission 
of cable channels, distribution of VCR programming, and distribution of program origination on a 
sub-channel from any system distribution outlet. The system will provide all headend equipment 
to support a 1000 MHz signal from the local cable company; the distribution system will support 
860 MHz to the outlet at 0 to IOdb. Provide distribution through system channel modulator and 
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system processors with a remote sub-channel modulator. This distribution system shall consist of , 
RG-6 from each N outlet back to the main N MDF. Provide a single block filter that will 
eliminate cable channel from a fixed channel selected by the owner and all those channels 
above. The system will be interfaced to the telephone Intercom system for control of all media 
retrieval channels. Control cards forthe media retrieval system will be found in Section 16760. It 
is the responsibility of the contractor in both sections to provide all items required to make a 
working system. 
PART 2 PRODUCTS 
2.01 MATERIALS 
TunerlPlayer shall be Mitsubishi HS- U447 with Mid-Atlantic shelves for rack mounting- 
B. Modulatom Rack Mounted shall be PICO. Blonder Tongue agile modulators that are field 
selectable via dip switches as selected by the owner the modulators shall allow for channel 
tuning from 54 MHz to 550 MHz. Provide 2 
Jc. Processors Rack Mounted shall be PIC0 Model SP 860orequal which will convert sub-channel 
T-9 to N channel selected by the owner. Provide 1 
/d. Cable Preamplifier shall be shall be used to adjust incoming cable slope and provide 
preamplification of the incoming cable signal from 5 - 1000 MHz. Model BlDA 100A-30. 
Provide 1. 
/F. Distribution Amplifiers shall be provide as required to support a €SO MHz cable system provide 
as required to support +I- 10 db at each N outlet Blonder Tongue. Model BlDA86A-43. Provide 
as required. 
. Passive Headed Combiner shall be a BIonderTongueeight input combiner or equal. Model OC-8 
Provide one. 
,+I Channel Filters shall be manufactured by Microwave Filter Company (no equal), provide for 
blocking of ali channels above a channel as selected by the owner filters. Provide one 5 KLP 
series. 
2. Provide Blonder Tongue Model taps and splitters as required, all devices must band pass 1000 MHz. 
J. Distribution Cable shall be plenum rated RG-6 with 100% Foil shield and 65% Braided shield 
WP841. Cable type is based on providing +1- 5 db at each outlet. 
/ K. 'S' Video Cable: 25 AWG. 95% copper braid jacket. foamed dielectric. 75 Ohm SVHS. 
/L. Room Outlets: shall consist of a high plate mounted behind the N. The plate shall be 
populated with 3 RCA connectors, 1 S Video connector, and one F-type fitting. The bottom plate 
shall be equal to the top plate. 
M. Equipment Cabinet shall be a free standing rack with 70" of rack space, all devices shall be rack ' mounted. All unused spaces shall be covered with blank plates. The Rack shall have a TV 
panel on the front of the rack allowing for testing bolh the level of the cable feeding coming in 
and the distributed mix feed-leaving the rack. All inputs to be labeled with pneumonic labels. 
Model: Lowell L262-70 or equal. Provide one. 
/N. All Television distribution jacks shall have a %" conduit run from the device box up to the ceiling 
space. Terminate conduit 3" above the false ceiling with a 90" bend. Install a bushing on the 
end of the conduit to protect the cabling. 
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, 0. Patch Cables: Provide one patch cable for each jack or fitting installed of the following type: 
RCA Connector: HOSA VRA-302 Triplex video dubbing cable 2m (6.6 it). 
S-Vjdeo: HOSA SVC-105G gold-plated contacts. 5 ft. 
F-Fitting: RG6, 5 ft. 
2.02 CLASSROOM SUB-CHANNEL ORIGINATION SYSTEM 
A. Install an agile converter in the head-end housing for conversion of sub-channel T9 to owner 
selected channel. Skirt selectivity on the output frequency shall be 70 dB down from the adjacent 
channel. Model SP-860. Provide 1 
B. Providea rack housing with 3 6  of vertical space to house the 1 9  sub-channel modulator, audio 
mixer, inpuffoutput panel, and parts drawer. Model L58-36-5C. 
C. Provide a sub-channel T9 modulator. The modulator shall have a video input with a level 
capability of 0.5 to 2.5 volts peak-to-peak and an audio input 10.000 ohm unbalanced. Manual 
level controls shali be provided for each input. Video response shall be +0.5 dB for 4.2 MHz 
bandwidth: audio responder shall be +0.5 dB 50 to 15,000 Hz with pre-emphasis network. Video 
carrier output shall be +60 dBMV nominal. Audio carrier shail be 60 dBMV nominal. Model 
PCM-55T. Provide 1 
D. Provide a rack mounted audio mixer which shail be of solid-state design providing four low level 
microphones and four high level inputs. Controls shall consist of eight volume controls, master. 
bass, and treble. Frequency response shall be +0/-1 dB 20 to 20,000 Hz. Distortion less than 
0.08% 20 to 20.000 Hz at +4 dBu output. Model Biamp 601. Provide one. 
E. Provide an audidvideo inpuffoutput panel, which shall consist of one auxiliary input, one video, 
input, and one sub-channel RF output for connection to the mixer and sub-channel modulator. 
F Provide a wireless microphone system connected to the audio input of the sub-channel 
modulator, which shall consist of a diversity receiver unit and companion hand-held microphone1 
transmitter. Receiving antennas shall be mounted adjacent to the receiver. The wireless 
microphone system shall operate in the "VHF high band on a fixed frequency between 165 to 
216 MHz. 
G. The receiver shall be of the true diversity type, incorporating advanced receiving circuitry and an 
audio compander circuit to provide noise reduction and expanded dynamic range. 
H. ~he'receiver shall feature LED indicators to show the action of received signal, carrier presence. 
and a four-segment bar graph display for peak audio VU level. Chassis and cover of the receiver 
shail be constructed of aluminum for 100% shielding. 
I. Audio frequency response of the receiver shall be 50 Hz to 15 kHz +2 dB. Signal-to-noise ratio 
shall be 94 dB typical. Hum and noise shall be 90 dB below rated output, which shall be -10 
dBm maximum across 200 ohms, balanced. 
J. Squelch quieting shall be 90 dB, with a squelch level of 1 microvolt typical. Squelch level shali 
be internally adjustable. 
K. The hand-held transmitter shall be designed as a companion unit to the wireless microphone 
receiver, and shall include a high-quality dynamic microphone. Audio frequency response of 
transmitting system electronics shall be 50 Hz to 15 kHz. 
L. The transmitter shall have a RF power output of 50 milliwatts nominal. Modulation type shail be 
FM, 12 kHz deviation, 50 microseconds pre-emphasis. Radiated harmonic and spurious 
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emissions shall be tower than acceptable FCC limits. Battery type shali be MN1604 or equal, "9 , 
volt' alkaline type. Battery life shall be 15 to 20 hours typical. 
M. The transmitter shalf be FCC-type accepted under parts 90 and 74. 
N. The wireless microphone system shall be a Shure made! LA 14-83. Provide one system. 
PART 3 EXECUTION 
3.01 INSTALLATION 
A. Distribution System: 
1 System coaxial cable shall be taw radiation CATV type. A11 components in the system shali 
connect to RG-6 or RG-11 for station drops. Coaxial cables shall be run in continuous 
lengths except for terminations, and no splices shall be permitted in any cabfe run. Cable 
shall be installed to avoid sharp bends or physical distortions. 
2. All cables terminating at amplifiers or splitters ail cables shall be tagged as to function and 
destination. 
3. All coaxial cables used in this system shall be a low radiation C A N  cable, and have a 
nominal characteristic impedance of the 75 ahms throughout the entire frequency speckurn 
utilized in this system. Each reel of cable shall be sweep tested from 10 to 860 MHz. 
4. Provide system mapping and tables showing signal strength for each channel at each room 
outlet. Signal strength shall be 10db plus or minus 3db. Mapping shall show signal strength 
at the input and tap output for each Trunk Tap. 
5. Trunk Taps shall be sized as required to provide uniform signal strength plus and minus 5db 
through out the cable system. 
6. The overatl system shall be swept tested with a spectrum analyzer from the head-end 
location to the last outlet in each distribution leg of the system. 
7. Using a return lass bridge, the contractor shall certify that the return loss of the system shall 
be a minimum of 26db down. VSWR shall not exceed 1.4:1. 
8. System installation shall include cable, jumper cables and jacks for coaxial and 'S' video 
cables. 
END OF SECTION 16780 
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SECTION 16795 
TELEPHONE AND C A N  SERVICE 
PART 1 GENERAL 
1.01 RELATED DOCUMENTS 
A. This section is a Division-16 Basic Electrical Materials and Methods section, and is part of each 
Division-16 section. 
B. Drawings and General Provisions of contract, including General and Supplementary Conditions, 
Division-I Specification sections and all Division-16 sections, apply to work of this section. 
1.02 SERVICE COORDINATION 
A. The Contractor shall coordinate all service work for bringing telephone and cable television 
(CAN) cabling into the facility with the local serving utility companies. 
B. The construction documents indicate general requirements, routing and service point locations 
only. The Contractor shall verify with the appropriate utility company field engineer or contracted 
service instatler, all requirements prior to starting any work. Verify the point of service extension, 
the demarcation point, trenching, backfill, pull box, conduit and grounding requirements. 
C. The Contractor is responsible for scheduling with the utility companies and coordinating with the 
Owner all work so that the seivices are active and available at the time required to obtain 
occupancy. 
PART 2 PRODUCTS' 
2.01 MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS 
A. ConduitlDucts: 
1. Below Grade: 4°C. Schedule 40 PVC 
2. Above Grade. Exterior: 4"C, galvanized rigid steel (GRS) or Schedule 80 PVC (if allowed 
by utility) 
3. Above Grade, Interior: 4"C, EMT or GRS 
4. Sweeps: Long radius (6x diameter), manufactured, galvanized rigid steel. 
B. Backboards: 4'x8' X" plywood (AD grade), painted with iwo coats of fire retardant paint 
C. Main Service Communications Grounding Busbar (MSGB): As specified in Section 16450. 
D. Communications Grounding Busbar (CGB): As specified in Section 16450 
E. Puil Tape: Woven, lubricated, 3/8"w, 2000 lb. tensile strength. Carlon #TL142 or equal. 
F. Conduit Spacers: Non-metallic, vertical and horizontal interlocking. Carlon SnapLocTU or equal. 
G. Puil Boxes: Exterior rated pull boxes per utility company specifications. 
H. All cable shall be plenum rated. 
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PART 3 EXECUTION 
3.01 UTILITY COMPANY COORDINATION 
A. Provide verification of utility company requirements as described in Part 1 
8. Provide four weeks notice to telephone (Verizon) and cable N (Adelphia) companies prior to the 
date when the service cables are to be activated. 
C. Provide a minimum of two weeks notice to the telephone and cable TV companies prior to the 
date of trenching backfill so that the utility companies can verify that the installation is in 
compliance with their requirements. Make all corrections required by Ule utility company prior to 
backfill. 
3.02 EXTERIOR MATERIAL INSTALLATION 
A. Trenching, backfill and underground duct bank installation shall be as specified in Part 3 of 
Section 161 10 and serving utility company requirements. 
8. Locate pull boxes where required by the utility companies. 
C. Bond GRS sweeps per NEC. 
3.03 INTERIOR MATERIAL INSTALLATION 
A. Securely mount each 4x8' plywood backboard section to the wall framing structure or masonry 
surface utilizing screws and fasteners of the type allowed in Specification Section 16100. 
0. Backboards, unless othetwise noted, are to be vertically mounted in the 8'dimension a maximum 
of 12' AFF. 
C. A service entrance utility demarcation backboard shall be provided with-in 20'-0 of the main 
electrical service grounding electrode. 
D. Provide a main service communications grounding busbar on the service backboard with a #3/0 
AWG bare cu conductor connected to the main electrical service grounding electrode. Provide a 
#2 AWG cu protector grounding conductor from the utility demarcation enclosures to the main 
communications grounding busbar. The entire length from demarcation enclosure to the point of 
connection to the service grounding electrode shall not exceed 20' in overall length. 
E. Provide dedicated space on the service entrance backboard for the utility company degarcation 
equipment. Verify space required with the serving utility company. 
END OF SECTION 16795 
Timberlake Junior High School 
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Date: March 3,2004 
To: Cedar Street Electric 
From: Kevin Bauer 
Co: EVCQ Sound 
Re: Timber Lake JR High Scheduk of Values 
Note: These values are based on the package as bid with all systems included. 
Section 1672 1 Fire Alarm Materials $1 3,350.00 
Labor $ 5,000.00 
Section 16760 Intercom CLK Materiai $62,000.00 
Telephone Labor $20,500.00 
Section 16771 Sound Systems Material $29,800.00 
Labor $9,400.00 
Section 16780 TV Distribution Material $19,800.00 
Labor $ 6,000.00 
Totat bid $165,850.00 
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LOCATION: g w  W E ,  IDW 
For one dotfar and other good and valuab\e consideratfan we, the undersigned, hereby transfer to: 
EVCb, INC. (Material Supplier) our rights, fitk end inteest to that potimn of CI 
out aubmnliact foi-rials purchased for the &ova noted project amauntlng to a maximum 
-- 
amount ONE HUWORED THIRTY T'HoUSMD DOtLARS($130,0bQ.~). 
This joint check agreement is made to ptotact and secure payment to EVCO, 1NC. 
(Materlaf Supprier) for direct matefiats furnished for use in the performance of said subcontract. All 
payments shaQ be made payable jointly to: CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC (L CONTROL, INC. AND 
EVCO. WC . This agwnnent will zruttrcrthe Omnd Bui)clemc irlc. 
(General Ccmtractar) t~ set ofT the above amount against our subcontract. 
Afl payments $ha# be mads in Bcmrdanm wtth Section 2 "PAYMENTS" af our aubcorttrsct agmemenf 
numtrsr SlM-CFd-424, dated APRIL 7,2004 with Qmond Builders, Inc. 
In wnsldeta.atian of (nis Joint Check Ag~ement, the Matenat Supplier agrees Mat material in excess of 
the W m u m  Joint che& amount listed abom wit! nd be fum'lsbd or dslhted to the jubsite wV3huut ha 
prior rrppmwl of the SubumWcQr and General Contractor. 
ACCEPTANCE: 
( S W e d O r  CMradOT) W A R  ST @ET ELEDORK; $ COHTROL. INCA 
SIGNED BY: 
PRINYED NAMyrT11,E 
ADORES& 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
DATE: 
SIGNED BY: 
PRINTEL3 NAME/l"fTLE: 
ADDRESS; 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
DATE: 
SIGNED 8Y: 
P R I r n D  NAMEmTLE: 
ADDRESS: 
TELEPHONE NUMBER; 
DATE: 
ORMOND BUtlaERB, INC. 
. Dan Omrond. President 
P.O. Box 1 8 14, tdahb Falls, ID 83 4.03. t €3 f 4 
{
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For one dollar and other good and valuable considemtlon we, the undenlgned, hereby transfer to: 
. EVC0,INC. (Material Suppjier) our tights, titie end interest b that portion of 
our subcontract for direct makrials purchased for the above noted project amauntlng to a maximum 
amount O ~ S { $ ~ J O , C U ) O . # ) ~  
This joint check agreement i$ made to protect and secure payment to EVCO, INC. 
(Material Supplier) for direct materials furnished for use in the psrfcrrnance of said subcontract. Ail 
payments shall be made payable joint@ to: CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC 6 CONTROL, IHC. AND 
gVc0, IUC . This agwment wit1 authorize O m n d  BuMsrs, lnc. 
(General Cuntrrrctar) to 8et aff the above amount against our sub#nMct. 
AII payments shall be made in accordants wtth Section 2 "PAYMENTS" of our aubcontnct agreement 
number .(?M44*124, dated APRIL Td0C14 .with Omond Builders, lnc. 
In r;onsideratiun of mi3 Joint Check Agreement, the Material Supplier agrees that m i r i a l  in e x m a  d 
the maximum joht check amount lisW above will nd be furnished ar dslivered io the jabsite without the 
prior approval of the SubcxKI.tra&r and General Cantractor. . . 
ACCEPTANCE: 
(Subrontraftor CMlracf~) CEDAR 8TREET ELECT!-, 
SIGNED BY: - 
P R I ~ D  N,wmTtE 11- 
ADORESS: I t s l Q s ~ ~ A v e ~ P O B o s r ~ ~ ~  
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ZOW29347Mt FAX 200- 
-* ms4 
DATE: June l t 3 a  
SIGNED BY: 
PRiNTEO NAMUTITLE: 
.ADDRESS: ~ T H  LEE 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: -_FeXB-534-2705 . . ... 
DATE. D G ~ ~ O Y  
(General Contractor) ORMOND BUILDERS. INC, 
SIGNED BY: - 
PRtNT€0 NAMEmTLE: - Dbn Omnd,Prer;ident 
ADDRESS: P.O. Buss 1 8 14. ldaho Fa&. ID 83 as3-1 8 I 4 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ({8 
M E :  
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Date: 
1'0: Cedar Street Electric 
h m :  Kevin Eauer 
Co: EVCO Sounil 
Re: Timbcr Lake SR Wgh Schcdulc of Vtilucs 
Notc: Thcsc valucs lzrc based can the package 8s hid with all systems included, 
Scction 1672 1 Fire Alann Materials $13,350,00 
Labor % 5,000.00 
Scction I 6760 Intcrconz CLX . Material %62,00Q.O0 
Tclcpl~ont Labor $20,500+00 
Sectioi~ 1677 1 Sound Systems Material $29,800.00 
Labor $9,400.00 
Section 16780 TV Distribution Matmi al $ 1  9,800.00 
Labor $ 6,OOO.UO 
Total bid $165,850.0Q 
ldaho uso tax $431 1.00 
Tot a1 bid $170,261 .OO 
Ueductians taken 
Delete Sound svutern exceptmaker wire afid speaker back bozcs $32,090.00 . 
galotc_Mcdia Rctricval svstcrn %1.400.00 
Dclctc TV innt~t.nlafw .,+ . $1.530.00 " 
convert wire to nod Plenuln an(f In tcrcom $i,s90.0fl 
Bevised contract price $1 29,430.00 
Revised ldrrhu Use fax 6.5 YO 53,250.84 
Revised contract price i n c l u d i n ~  use tax 132.688.0;i\ 
Note: if Cedar Street wants to handle the Use tw, you can tiefete i t  fiom our bid, 
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FROM +: EUCO 50UM) & ELECTRONICe+- FRX NO. : 509 534 2795 - Tar. 18 2005 03: 3SPM P2 
To: Cedar Street Electric 
From: Kevin Rauer 
Co: EVCO Souncl 
Re: Timbcr Lakc JR High Schcdulc of Vnlucs 
Notc: Thcsc vafucs are based on the package as bid with nli systems included, 
Section 1672 1 -Fire Alarm Materials $13,350.00 
Labor $ 5,000.00 
Scction f 6760 Intcrconr CLK ' Material %62tOOdU0 
Tclcplronc Labor $20,500.00 
Section 1677 1 Sound Systms M.atwia1 $29,800.00 
Libor $9,400.00 
Section 16780 TV f)is!ribu&n Malerial $1 9,800.00 
Latror $ 6,000.00 
Total bid $165.850.00 
Idaho usc tax $431 1 .00 
Total bid $170,161.00 
Deductions taken 
Delete Sound svutern rrceot s=euker wire arld somkcr back boxcs $32,000.00 
Dolctc Mcd Ia Rctticval svsf cm $1,400.00 <.A 
Dclcte W input   faf fey . , , .  , $1.,430.00 " 
Convert wireto nun filenttm1'V a ~ d  Intercom gl,490.a0 
Total dedl~ctions $36,420.00 
Kcvised contract orice $1 29,430.00 
0
Revised contract price in dud in^ use tax 
Note: if Cedar Street wan b to handle the Use tax, you can delete i t  fiom our bid, 
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ORMOND BUILDERS, INC. 
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PAY 
TOTHE EVCO SOUND 8. Et,ECTRCSNICS, INC* 
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DATE !NVOlCE NO. DESCRIPTION 1 AMOUNT 
RE: TIMBERJAKE JR HS 
SPLRIT LAKE, IDAHO 
CEDAR.STREET 
PROGRESS PAmENT. FOR 
TELEPHONE, CATV AM) 
SYSTEXS 
%u CHECK TDTRLE: 
04-84-' 07 17 : 18 FROM-HOLDEN P'DWELL 208-523-9518 T-836 P0BZ/UQ9 F-749 
Frederick. J, Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 425 8) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL I-LAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 501 30 
1000 Rivemalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, nD 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 '1 8 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TWE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF DAMO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCQ SOUND $2 ELECTRONICS, WC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
COWSTCOL, NC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Case No, CV-06- 1 97 1 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT 
SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S 
MOTION POR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendants. I 
Defendant Seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard"), by and through its co~msel of 
recard, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby submits this Reply 
Memorandum in support of its pending Motion for Summary Judgment. 
THE PARTIES AGREE AS TO THE RELEVANT STATUTORY 
REQUIREMENTS AM) CASE LAW CONTRQLLXNG SEABOARD'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JIJDGMENT 
It appears fkom EVCO Sound & Electronics, Inc's ("'EVCO") Memorandum in 
Opposition that the parties are in agreement with Seaboard's citation to the cantrolling 
statutory provision (Idaho Code $54-1 927), as well ns case law relevant to the pending 
motion. Thus, it appears EVCO agrees with Seaboard's analysis that EVCO was required 
to provide a 90 day notice, and bring an action within one year of its last material or labor 
as required by Idaho Code 654-1927. Moreover, it appears EVCO agrees with the case 
law identified by Seaboard establishing that punch-lists and warranty work will not 
extend the time period for notice or bar date for filing suit under Idaho Code 854-1929. 
See LI.S.A. ex. rel. lnrerstate Mechanical Contractors, Inc. v. International Ftdeliry Ins 
Co., 200 F.3d 456 (6" Cir. 2000). 
Rather, EVCO's sole defense appears to be that questions of fact preclude 
summary judgment concerning the nature of work it alleges to have performed aRer the 
owner, the Lakeland Joint School District No. 272 took occupancy of the Timberlake 
Junior High School project on January 28,2005. 
EVCO glossed over the nature of its "contractuat" relationship with Cedar Street 
Electric and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street") and the effect its failure to enter into an 
express contract has upon its claimed recovery. Apparently, EVCO does not contest the 
application of the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Intermountain Forest Management, 
Inc. v. Louisiana Pa+ Corp., 136 Idaho 233,3 1 P.3d 921 (2001). The undisputed facts 
and documents before the court establish that Cedar Street and EVCO looked to enter into 
a written subcontract, however, an executed subcontract never came into being. AppIying 
Louisiana PaciJic to the undisputed facts before the court establishes that no express 
contract ever came into being as between EVCO and Cedar Street. As such, EVCO is not 
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entitled to assert its claims against Seaboard, paicularly where EVCO admits it has 
received payment for materials and on-site labor provided to the Timberlake Junior High 
School project. 
~iberally construing the issue of entitlement in favor of EVCO leads to the 
conclusion that it has received all of the compensation it could possibly claim given its 
failure to enter into an express contract with Cedar Street. EVCO attempts to create 
questions of fact through the Affidavit of Kevin Bauer (97 20,21) concerning the labor it 
expended on the Project. However, it is clear from the testimony of Mr. Bauer at the 
lRCP 30(b)(6) deposition of EVCO, that EVCO has been paid for a11 of its material and 
on-site labor. Notwithstanding the new testimony in his affidavit, Mr. Bauer testified in 
the deposition, that EVCO's Job Cost Report (Tab J to the Hahn Affidavit) contains all 
costs, except for those overhead personnel, i. e. ,  salaried personnel, which EVCO does not 
bother to track. Those individuals include Jim Monteressi, Dan Miller, Rich Williams, 
Rocky Gibbs, Kevin Santora and Tom Tuxford. (See Hahn Affidavit, Exhibit "B"; EVCO 
deposition, p. 28,l. 9 - p. 29,1.15). ScrutinizingEVCO's Job Cost Report (Tab J to the 
Hahn Asdavit), however, discloses that even those EVCO salaried employees, which it 
"never" tracks and posts to job costs, are listed in the Timberlake Junior High School 
project job cost report. There are several entries for Mr. Bauer, seven separate entries for 
Kevin Santora, as well as separate sections of the report for shop labor, travel time and 
&eight. Seaboard respectfully submits that EVCO has received all of the payment it is 
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due under Idaho Code $54-1927, given its failure to enter into an expressed contract with 
~ 
Cedar Street. 
II. 
THE AFFIDAVIT OF GREG HOSTERT IS ADMISSIBLE. 
At page 4-5 of its Memorandum, EVCO takes issue with the number of paragraphs 
set forth in the Affidavit of Greg Hostert. Particularly, EVCO takes issue with portions of 
paragraphs 2,3,4 and 7 of that Affidavit. The statements from the Hostert Affidavit set 
forth in EVCO's Memorandum are not, however, hearsay under the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence. Rather, the statements are admissible under the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
Rule 803(3) of the Idaho Rules of Bvidence applies, and states: 
The following are not excluded by the hearsay rule, even 
though the declarant is available as a witness. 
(3) Then existing mental, emotional, or physical condition. A 
statement of the declarant's then existing state of mind, 
emotion, sensation, or physical condition (such as intent, plan, 
motive, design, mental feeling, pain and bodily health), but 
not including a statement of memory or belief to prove the 
fact remembered or believed unless it relates to the execution, 
revocation, identification or terms of declarant's will. 
The statements challenged by EVCO are clearly statements of "intent"and "state 
of mind" by the declarant, Jim Kuzmich. The statements establish Mr. Kumich's state of 
mind concerning the work proposed by EVCO. Moreover, the statements also go to the 
weight of the evidence as noted above, and the lack of a filly executed,subcontract and 
unexecuted joint check agreement. (See Hahn Affidavit, Tabs H and I). 
4 - REPLYMEMORANDUM MSUPPORTOFDEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S MOTION 
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Rule 801 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence also applies and states: 
The following definitions apply under this Article: 
(a) Statement. A "statement" is (1) an oral or written 
assertion or (2) nonverbal conduct of a person, if it is intended 
by the person as an assertion. 
(b) Declarant. A "declarant" is a person who makes a 
statement. 
(c) Hearsay. "Hearsay" is a statement, other than one made 
by the declarant while testieing at the trial or hearing, offered 
in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted. 
(d) Statements which are not hearsay. A statement is not 
hearsay if - 
(2) Admission by party-opponent. The statement is offered 
against a party and is (A) the party's own statement, in either 
an individual or a representative capacity, or (B) a statement 
of which the party has manifested an adoption or belief in its 
truth, or (C) a statement by a person authorized by a party to 
make a statement concerning the subject, or (D) a statement 
by a party's agent or servant concerning a matter within the 
scope of the agency or employment of the servant or agent, 
made during the existence of the relationship, or (E) a 
statement by a co-conspirator of a party during the course and 
in furtherance of the conspiracy. 
IRE 80 1 (a)(b)(d)(2). 
In this action, EVCO has brought suit against both Seaboard and Cedar Street. 
Many of the statements by James Kuzmich with which EVCO takes issue could be 
classified as admissions of a party opponent, President of Cedar Street. The admissions 
run to the non-existence of a subcontract between Cedar Street and EVCO. Moreover, 
the statements go to the weight of the evidence as opposed to establishing the truth of the 
matter asserted. The best evidence of the lack of contract as between EVCO and Cedar 
Street is the blank subcontract agreement contained in EVCO's files as well as the 
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documents shared between EVCO and Cedar Street. The subcontract bears no signatures , 
by either party and is blank as to the scope of work and amount to be paid to EVCO. (See 
Hahn Affidavit, Tab I). The documents exchanged between EVCO and Cedar Street 
establish that they looked to memorialize their agreement with a subcontract, which never 
came into existence. 
Finally, EVCO attacks paragraph 7 of the Nostert Affidavit concerning Mr. 
Hostert's discussions with Georgeanne Grifftth concerning the training by EVCO on 
February 11,2005 and the supplemental training provided in April 2005, at the School 
District's request. The section of the Hostert Affidavit challenged by EVCO is supported 
by the independent Affidavit of Georgeanne Griffith filed herein. (See Hahn Affidavit, 
Tab A). The evidence set out in paragraph 7 of the Hostert Affidavit is properly before 
the Court. 
1x1. 
EVCO'S ARGUMENT REGARDING THE PROSECT PAY 
APPLICATIONS IS INCORRECT 
At pages 5-6, of its Memorandum and Exhibits B and C to the Miller Affidavit, 
EVCO attempts to argue that pay applications 12, 13, and 14 establish the Project was not 
substantially completed in January 2005, thus contradicting Mr. Hostert's Affidavit,. 
What EVCO fails to do is provide the entirety of the pay applications to the Court, i.e. 
copies of all of the pages. If EVCO were to supply the Court with complete copies of the 
documents, they would evidence that the building systems and particularly the electrical 
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FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
systems were completed in January of 2005. 
Additionally, EVCO fails to explain the import of the pay applications. Certainly, 
there were pay applications submitted after January 28, 2005, however, this does not 
establish the building portion of the Project was incampleze as of the date of substantid 
camp1etion. The pay applications evidence that there was landscaping work yd to 
perf- afier January 2005, which stands to reason given Idaho winter conditions. The 
pay applicatians signed by Mr. Ormond support the Affidavit of Greg Hostert thzzt the 
electrical systems were completed in January of 2005. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Seaboard respecrhlly submits that the portions of the 
Hostert Affidavit challenged by EVCO are praperly before the court to be considered in 
this matter. There are no genuine issues of material fact and sumrnw judgment should 
be granted in favor of Seaboard. 
Dated this y of April, 2007. 
~tkohsf for  Seaboard Surety Company 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the &day of April, 2007. L served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C 
Kennewiclz, WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
11 10 W. Park Place, Ste 210 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
( ) First Class Mail 
( F D e l i v e r y  
( . Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) First C l m  Mail 
( ) Overnight Mail 
8 - REPLY MeMORANDUM lN SUPPORTOF DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
< z. 
.- "1 
Frederick J. Bahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL H& & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.0, Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
2007 APR 13 PH 12: 38 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRXCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL D'XSTNCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
CEDAR S T E E T  ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
Defendants. 1 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
FREDERICK J. HAHN, 111 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Frederick J. Hahn, 111, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am an attorney with the firm of Wolden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., and an 
attorney of record on behalf of Defendant Seaboard Surety Company. I submit this 
Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge unless otherwise stated and in 
support of Defenda~t Seaboard Surety Company's Motion for S u m a r y  Judgment. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy ofExhibit 26 to the I.R.C.P. 
30(b)(6) deposition of Plaintiff EVCO Sound and Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO"), taken 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.1""/ I hereby certify that on the / day of April, 2007, I served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: S U P P L E M E N T A L  A F F I D A V I T  O F  
FREDERICK J. HAHN, I11 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. ( ) First Class Mail 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C ( ) Hand Delivery 
Kennewick, WA 99336 ( ti/Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
11 10 W. Park Place, Ste 210 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( &simile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
O:\WPDATA\Fn0713!24 F.VCOWldyrWlupp Sum Judy H=hn.~.wvd:bel  
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Date: March 3* 2001 
To: Lisa Andrena Jim M Tom Glen Rich 
- Rocky 
From: Kevin 
lob Number 04-096 
Contract Amount: $132,688.04 
PO No# C e d x  street contract 
Re: New project 
Project Name: Timber Lake JR High School 
Customer: Cedar Sweet Electric / 
Accounting: Lisa this projecr will have progress billings for material and labor 
compXelion is by Summer 2005. We have not worked with Cedar Street in sometime. I 
spoke with them nnd it  looks like we win receive payments direct, from the General 
Omond out o f  Idaho Falls. 
Shop labor 48 hours, 
Field labor 285 hours 
Prevailing wage: Yes 
Certified Payroll: ? 
Perfosmance bond: no 
Subcanttactor: no 
Subcontract amount none 
Purchasing: Do not create equipn~ent list until the deductive change orders get processed, 
, , 
Submittals: 6 copies They would f i e  us to start on the Submittals, but I would wait until 
they give us the deductive changes, I believe that the following items will be deleted, 
Gym sound completely, Media retrevid;Wigh low TV plates. 
Drawings: 6 sets, DEI was the  engineering firm 
Pennit: yes head end only 
Training: GIm, Rocky 
Scope: This is a new out of the ground school that will have a completion of next spring 
or summer 2005. The system is going through change as we speak, the school couId not 
afford a!! items so they will bc dclcting items, bur ai this time they want us to proceed 
based on the original but that will change. 
000329 
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Intercom: W e  will provide the school a new TC 2100 Intercom system that will 
interconnect to the new e o n  phone system. Classrooms have analog clock Speaker 
combos, with national time clocks; the wire is plenum in this project, there is hall 
speakers and some outside speal:ers and 7 loud ring bells. 
Telephone system: we will be expanding the existing con PBX that is located at the 
existing High School. The district will provide muitimode fiber for our remote shelf. 
There will have to be upgrades made lo the existing system to handie a remote shelf 
which includes a new Common service 11, Multi shelf controller. The new e o n  switch at 
the JR high will be an empty cabinet with a remote fiber shetfand power supply. The 
telephones will be all digitds for both ofice end classrooms. We have two.analog cards 
in the system, for miscellaneous Analog inputs and also to provide hunks to the school 
we may haveto talk to the district and see if we can but the trunks in the main switch so 
that they can be shared by both schools. All telephones will use the LANData wiring. 
TV: The TV system is our nonnal system with agile modulators at the head end with a 
simple 5 KLP filter to remove a section and we will go above the cut off. The sub 
channel cart is typical with a wireless receiver in the rack. Currently we have high Low 
plates found in most locations; we also are providing the RCA and Cable jumper cords 
for each of the TV locations. We have plenum cable in this job I believe it is required. 
Note I believe that the TV will be change down to meet there pricing. In that case we 
will be supplying a single TV location. 
Gym Sound System is our typical distributed, but most likely it will be deleted from the 
project except 1 believe thar they will find a way to pay for it. See Riches scope for more 
details. 
Gym Sound Scope: Sysiem is distributed using 12"Radian coaxial speakers with the 
typical Lowell backbox/grille arrangement. System includes two wireless mic systems 
and hearing assist each with remote antennas. Equipment Rack is wall mounted and will 
contain a speaker zone select on-offpanel for the Gym floor and Bleacher speakers. 
N-: The PIP-RPA modules must be replaced with RDL ST-SSRI Solid State Relay. 
EVCO will.provide.cable for.,installation by the Electrical Contractor. Elec.~caI  
Contractor is responsible for rough in, raceway and electrical requirements.' Evco will 
trim devices, headend hook up and test and curomer training. 
Fire Alarm: The fire alarm system is a basic Gameivell fire alarm system, There wilkbe 
mtiltipie Booster panels. The Remote enunciator will bc located in the main entrance and 
there will be a remote test switch in the office area. All cable and termination will be' 
supplied by EVCO. 
To: Terry Miller 
From: Kevin Bauer 
Co: EVCO Sound 
Re: Timber Lake JR High 
Terry I have included the specificatioo sections that we bid on, below I have listed a 
couple of things that I believe that are key to our issue. The biggest issue that I have is 
that I spoke with Greg the project manger starting in February about payment issues and 
he said that he under stood and that theywould take care of it. I held off on filling my 
lien because I was trying to work i t  out with Ormond brothers to reduce legal fees. Both 
Greg and there Accounts payable person Robin new in January what our invoice was and 
who was to pay. 
1.  We under 3.03 F EVCO is to provide 3 training periods of 4 hours each 1 at the 
time of completion and the second 30 to 60 days out. Note we do have a 
relationship with the school district but we retrained because it was required 
by specification. 
2. Item G we are required to provide 8 additional hours of training for custom 
programming these items are psrt of hour job duringthe project so we never 
finish the job at substantial completion. 
3. Item I if need be I can get the engineer and architect to meet me for training since 
this item is still not done per specification. 
4. TV system 1.03a states that the TV contractor shall interface and coordinate with 
Section 16760 of which EVCO provided both systems. In this case as our time' 
sheets show we were still working on the TV system on April 19,2005. 
5. There are time sheets that show we were on the job all the way through April 
2005. 
6. EVCO periormed as built drawings o n ~ u n e ' l ~ ,  2005 
7. You will see that from the time Sheet that Larry Nip provided that we tuned and 
adjusted the TV system in April, EVCO again can not complete the contract until 
other subcontractors or Utility people ( Cable company ) completes there wofk. 
8. I have supplied you copies of our training sheets to show when we were on site 
April 15,2005. 
9. Under Section 16010 item D it states that the general is responsible for all sub 
contractors. 
10. Under Section 16010 item 3.07 Project close out it list ail items that need to be 
performed prior to closeout. EVCO finished the asbuilts on June 15,2005. 
11. Note EVCO has not provided 0 & M manuals as required to closeout the project. 
12. I have provided a copy of our invoicing for this project since you can not bill for 
items that are not on site or not complete you can see from our billing that we still 
had a substantial amount of work well past January 2005. 
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ALSO PRESENT: Kevin Bauer 
Page 4 
1 Q. And what did you do? 
2 A. I go to see how things are progressing with the 
3 technicians, to see if they are having any problems, 
4 materials are readily available for them. If there is any 
5 delays or any problems with the, dealing with the site 
6 conditions, I address those with them. 
7 Q. Prior to your position as the operations manager and 
8 project manager, were you employed by Evco? 
9 A. Yes, I was. 
10 Q. Tell me what you did prior to that? 
11 A. I was a technician in the field, installation 
12 technician. 
13 Q. When did you start that? 
14 A. I n  1995. 
15 Q. So '95 through '98, is that - 
16 A. Uh-huh. 
17 Q. Now, one of the issues or questions I had for Mr. Bauer 
18 was Evw's prior work with Cedar Street. Do you recall 
19 that? 
20 A. I recall that. 
21 Q. And I believe Mr. Bauer indicated that you would 
22 probably know better than he prior jobs. Can you recall 
23 prior work? 
24 A. I can recall, yes, I do. 
25 Q. Tell me what jobs? 
Page 3 
1 JAMES E. MONTERESSI 
Called as a witness at the request of 
2 the Defendant, having been first duly 
sworn according to law, did testify as 
3 follows herein: 
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1 A. There was a job up in Sandpoint which was the Life Care 
2 facility up there which is a nursing home and right after 
3 that one was the assisted living facility of Life Care. 
4 Q. When were those? 
5 A. I do not recall the exact dates on those or the vear. I 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. HAHN: 
Q. Mr. Monteressi, what's your present position with Evco? 
A. My present position is operations manager, project 
manager position. 
Q. And how long have you held that position? 
A. Going on nine years now. 
Q. And what are your duties in those capacities? 
A. When a job is compiled and we are awarded the job it 
gets sent down to me and I'm then responsible for directing 
crews to go out on site and install the equipment that is 
outlined in the job. 
Q. And those have been your duties for the last nine Years? 
A. Yes. I n  one form or another. 
Q. Do you go onsite? 
A. I do. 
Q. Did you go onsite on this project? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. How frequently? 
A. 1 would say at teast three or four times a month go out 
there. 
6 know it was earlier in my employment with Evco Sound. 
7 Q. Were you a technician? 
8 A. I was an installation technician at the time. 
9 Q. So it would be time sometime betweenZr95 and '98? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Any other jobs? 
12 A. Those are the only two jobs I have worked with Cedar 
13 Street or know that we have worked with Cedar Street. 
14 Q. Do you know how those projects ended up? 
15 A. AS far as the installation podon obviously they are 
16 completed, we still maintain them. They are installed and 
17 like I said we still do maintenance them. As far as how 
they transpired or financial,y, I am not privy to that, 
19 Q. Any dispute with Cedar Street? 
20 A. Personally not. 
21 ' Q. How about between Evco and Cedar Street? 
22 A. I'm not aware of any. 
23 Q. Any other work between the two companies? 
24 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
25 Q. Have you ever had your deposition taken before? 
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conversation -- 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. -- between you and anyone at Ormond Builders? 
A. No, I do not recall. 
(2, Did you, when you were on the job site, interact with 
anyone From Ormond Builders? 
A. When you say interact, could you explain your, czlsual 
conversation, oficial business, daily interaction? Z don't 
know what you're referring to. 
Q. Any of the above or any meetings? 
A. I never attended any meetings with Ormond, no. 
Q. Do your job responsibilities as the operations manager 
include following up on delinquent accounts? 
A. No, it does not, 
Q. Would you be aware of any of them? 
A. I would not. Only casually if I heard about it walking 
#rough the office, It is nothing something that X normally 
do not get involved or did not get involved in. 
Q. Do you recall any conversations regarding payment on 
this project? 
A. Not to, no, not being not paid, no. 
MR. HAHN: I don't have anything further. 
MR. MILLER: No questions. 
('The parties went off the record at f :24 p.m.) 
I Page 6 
1 A. Yes, I have. 
2 Q. Tell me, when were you deposed? 
Page 
1 Q. Do you keep a daytimer? 
2 A. No, I do not. 
3 Q. Did you keep a log? 
4 A. No, I do not. 
5 Q. DO you keep notes on a calendar? 
6 A. lob related, no, just personal or schedules like when 
7 I'm supposed to be at a meeting or like this one. 
8 Q. Did you keep any nates or records with respect to this 
9 project? 
10 A. Not that I know, not that I can remember, 
11 Q. You don't have a personal file? 
12 A. A personat file for the project? No. 
13 Q. Are you aware of any documents, well, sitting at that 
14 end of the table, you probably couldn't see them but are you 
15 aware of any documents at Evco that aren't before us or have 
16 been produced in this? 
17 A. This would be where I would go for documentation would 
18 be that folder. 
19 Q. Okay. Did you have any conversations with anyone at 
20 Ormond Builders? 
21 A. Regarding? 
'2 Q. This project? 
. 3 A. This project, I wouldn't even recall who the job site 
I 24 supetvisor is if you asked me. 25 Q. From your answer I take you don't recall any 
1 
2 
Pag 
CORRECTION SHEIT 
PAGE UNE CORREC'TION. 
I have read the foregoing 8 pages of my testimony and 
declare (or certify) under penalty of pe jury under the laws 
of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and 
correct, except for the corrections noted above. 
Date a t  
this day of ,2007. 
3 A. A couple yean ago I was deposed. Actual date, let's 
4 see it must have been about maybe five, six years ago. 
5 Q. In conjunction with what type of case? 
6 A. A lawsuit, personal. 
JAMES E. MONTERESSI 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 Q. Okay. Well, I don't need to know about: that. Are you 7 
8 aware of, excuse me, are yau aware of any claim5 or 
9 litigation that Evco's been engaged in since you've been 
8 
9 
10 involved with the company? 
11 A. I know of none. 
12 Q. Do you know 3im Kuzmich? 
13 A. I know 3im with Cedar Street. 1 am not aware if the 
14 name Kuzmich are the same person. 
15 Q. So if he walked in the room, you wouldn't know him? 
16 A. I would know he was Jim and he worked with Cedar Street 
17 by face. 
18 Q. As you listened to the questions earlier today were 
19 there any questions and answers that struck you as maybe not 
20 completely correct or incorrect based on your experience? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 A. No, they seemed, to be as far as my recollection goes of 
22 the project it seemed to be pretty accurate. 
23 Q. Do you ever have your labor as a project manager or 
24 operations manager directed to a project? 
?5 A. Never as direct labor. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Frederick 3. Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) 
BOLDEN KIDWELL fZAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523;0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Defendant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, ZNC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
DON ORMOND 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Don Ormond, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am over 18 years of age, have personal knowledge of the following and make this 
Affidavit based on nry own personal knowledge. except to the extent a statement is 
made on infonllation or belief. 
2. I am the President of Ormond Builders, Inc. ("Otrnond Builders") which is a position 
1 held at all times during the construction of the Tirnberlake Junior High School 
Project in Spirit Lake, Idaho (the "Tinlberlake Project"). 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Ormond Builders' Pay 
Application No. 1 1 on the Timberlake Project. Pay Application No. 1 1 was executed. . . 
on or about February 17, 2005, at which time the Timberlake Junior High School 
. , 
building had been completed and turned over to the Owner, the Lakeland School 
District No. 272 (the "School District"), however, there remained punch list and 
warranty work, as well as some uncompleted landscaping work, which could not be 
p'krformed until weather allowed. As identified at Item No. 4 of Exhibit "A", page 
2 of 9, one-half of the as-built drawings and O&M Manuals were left to be submitted 
to the Owner, for which the Owner withheld $2,500.00 and retention of $125.00. 
Item No. 18 relates to concrete sidewalks. There were several cracked sidewalks for 
which the Owner withheld payment so that this warrantylpunch list work could be 
completed when weather allowed. The balance to finish this punch list warranty work 
was $702.00. Landscapingwork (Items 2 1, irrigations systems, 23, topsoil placement, 
24, lawns and grasses, and 25, exterior plants) related to work which could not he 
performed until weather permitted. Item No. 72, carpet, found at page 4 of 9, shows 
a balance of $3,099.00 and retention of $1,555.00, all of which related to two rooms 
in the Timberlake Junior High School for which the specified carpet had not been 
received from the manufacturer. The carpeting subcontractor installed temporary 
carpet and was waiting for the factory to produce more of the specified carpeting. 
The Owner withheld the foregoing amounts until such time as this warrantyipunch list 
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work relating to the carpeting could be completed. Item No. 13 1, HVAC test and 
balance, lists $1,284.00 to complete and $257.00 in retention; which is listed at page 
7 of 9. At the time Pay Application No. 1 1 was submitted, the test and balance work 
and report had been completed, however, the mechanical engineer had not reviewed 
and approved the report. Therefore, the Owner withheld payment until such time as 
the report was accepted. Also on page 7 of 9 in Pay Application No. 1 1 is Item 141, 
relating to light fixtures and lamps. The amount of $557.00 was listed as a balance 
to finish and retention of $5,547.00. This relates to a light fixture, which was not 
received or installed prior to the School District accepting the building Project and 
taking occupancy on January 28, 2005. This light fixture was listed as a punch list 
item and the work was performed when the light fixture was received, as identified 
below. 
4. As of the date of Pay Application No. 11, the electrical work on the Timberlake 
Project, with the exception of the light fixture noted above, was completed, accepted 
by the Owner, and listed by the architect as 100% complete. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of Ormond Builders' Pay 
Application No. 12, dated April 8, 2005. The column denominated "This 
Application: Work in Place," found in the middle of pages 2-9, lists the work which 
was completed in the time period f?oln February 17,2005, through April 8,2005, and 
for which the application for payment was made. During that time period, Orinond 
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Builders submitted additional closeout docun~ents (as-built drawings and O&M 
Manuals), which is listed as Item No. 4, page 2. Ormond Builders con~pleted the 
warranty work on the sidewalks and placed topsoil, listed at Item 18 and 23, 
respectively. Additionally, Ormond Builders replaced the temporary carpeting, which 
is listed at Item No. 72. The mechanical engineer accepted the test and balance 
report, which is listed at Item No. 13 1, and the missing light fixture was placed, as 
iaentified in Item No. 141. 
6 .  Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of Pay Application No. 13, 
which was executed on or about May 3 1,2005. Once again, the column identified at 
"This Application: Work in Place," found on pages 2-9, lists the work for which 
payment was requested in the Pay Application. This work included finalizing the 
closeout submissions to the Owner (as-built drawings and O&M Manuals), near 
completion of the irrigation systems, and placement of the exterior plants. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit " D  is a true and correct copy of Pay Application No. 14, 
dated September 20,2005. As listed in the column denominated "This Application: 
Work in Place," pages 1-8, Pay Application No. 14 included final completion of the 
irrigation systems, Item No. 21, placement and acceptance of the lawns and grasses, 
Item No. 24, and payment for Change Order No. 5, which is listed at Item Nos. 204- 
21 1 on page 8 of 8. The final Change Order No. 5, related to clean-up or resolution 
of the remaining outstanding change order issues between the Owner and Ornlond 
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Builders. All of the work set forth in Change Order No. 5, however, was comnpleted 
prior to the Owner accepting and taking occupancy of the Project on January 28, 
Dated this Q 4 day of April, 2007. 
LOJ 
Don Omond 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day of April, 2007. 
- B, 7lAU-Q- 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: 'f& .TO 
My commission expires: L\ I \>lo 8 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
& 
I hereby certify that on the L? y of April, 2007, I served a true copy of the 
foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
' \  
thereto, 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF DON ORMOND 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
1 1 10 W. Park Place, Ste 2 10 
Coeur d7Alene, Idaho 83814 
G:\WPDATAW753\24 EVCO\Pldgs\Surn Sudg Onond AFF.wpd.bc1 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( d a c s i m i l e  
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Overnight Mail 
6 - AFFIDAVIT OF DON ORMOND 
PAGE 1 OF 9 PAGES 
LJP'LICATIO~ AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN7 AU DOCUMENT G702 
3 ( o ~ I E R ) :  Lakeland Schaoi District No, 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High Schoot APPLICATION: I f Efjtrhution to: 
P.O. Box 39 Spirit Lake, Idaho OWNER 
Rafhdrum, ldaho 83858 PERIOD TO: February 17,2005 
,,,,., 
ARCHITECT 
:OM (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, Inc. VrA (ARCHITECT): Architects West, Fnc. 
P.O. Box I814 210 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. ~ C O N T R A C T O T ~ .  ; /WAR 2 1 2W5 Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 Coeur dtAlene, Idaho 838 4 1 . 3  
INTRACT FOR: Construction O~VUKINB ENtkDERS, If%. CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 4 
Appttcat~on i s  made for Payment, as shown befow, in connection with the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is isched. 
'ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM.. .......................... % 4,472,900.00 
2. Net change by Change Orders.. ........................ $ 48,249.00 
3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 +/- 2). ................... $ 4,521,149.00 
- 
4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE. ............ $ 4,474,25 1 .OO 
IHA.WE - ORDER SUMMARY 
5 .  mTAINAGE: 
5.00 % Completed Wark a. - $ - 1 1,693 -00 
ha ,ders Approved in 
revliius months by Owner 
TOTAL 
5.00 % of Stored Material $ b. - 0.00 3 
U 
.- 
Total Retainage 11,693.00 
X 
ADDITIONS 
151,023.00 
uj 
6.  TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE.. ................... $ 4,462,558.00 
ie undersigned Contractor certifiks'that to the best of the Contractor's knowfedge, 
formation and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 7, LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT ........... $ 4 2  12,713.00 
mpIeted in accordance with the Contract Documents, that ail amounts have been 
id by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. C U R W T  PAYMENT DUE.. ............................ $ 249,845.00 
o e d p ~ d  payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE TO FINISH, PLUS,$$TAI.NAGE. :I. ............ $ 
. . 
.... '"'- ............. 
58,593.00 
re: ow due. ..,,- :' ,,.. , c'. - ?< . .-.. - . , ,* ,, 
.. : +.*."' - , .!" . .:s 
J?&&iCTOR: b f l D y ,  U'dC. .: :.& ; ;$>-gi> :* .* 1 >:< $7. A -  State of: Idaho - ?  iCoun2 02 ' . .i.*+dbpitlc 
e t i  Feb iua~ i  . . ,2005 
I yn. Dated: 0211 7/05 :<;:> c i:‘, :. x. 
. s . ,'i 
Don Orrnond, President .&iY.28, 2097:' .,o .$
. *. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  AMOUNT CERTIFIED. ..................... .'.: ,:,?;? ;i:L> 
RCHITECT'S CER'~IPICATE FOR PAYMENT (Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied for.) 
accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site obsewation and the ARCHITECT: 
ta comprising the above application, the Architect certifies ta the Owner that to the 
st of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as By: ~~~ 
iicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This Certificate is not negdtiable. The AMOUNT 
: Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT .CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
,//A C I A ~ Z  I A/l/t 3 A 3  A A  A D f i  4 r u m  
~ ~ 
- 
~ . -  
DEDUCTIONS 
102,774.00 
Approved this Month 
lumber 1 Date Approved 
TOTAL 
let change by Change Orders 48,249.00 
15 1,023 -00 102,774.00 
:ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF 9 PAGES 
o: Arcf~itecf West, h c .  
3 1 fJ Lrkrsidc Avrnuc 
Gwur d'Aletir, fdalto 8381 J 
E Timberkake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
%me Period Frotn: famrory 25,2005 lo February 17,2005 
Description of Work 
.Division I -General Requirements 
1 Project Mobilization 44,729 44,729 0 44,729 100.00% 0 0 
2 Project Bonds & Insurance 67,094 67,094 0 57,094 100.00% 0 0 
3 ..F-.-‘‘wrary Faciiities 25,780 25,007 773 25,780 100.00% 0 0 
4 .iit Drawings I 0  & M Manuals 5,000 0 2 , 5 0 0  2,500 50.00% 2,500 125 
brvision 2 -Site Construction 
S Site Clearing 49,000 49,000 0 49,000 100.0055 0 0 
6 Site Excavation, Fill & Grading 208,480 208,480 0 208,480 100.00% 0 0 
7 Building Excavation & Backfill 25,000 25,000 0 25,000 100.OO"/. 0 0 
8 Building Stab Drainage Course 18,000 I8,OOO 0 18,000 IOo.OO% 0 0 
9 Concrete Sidewalk Base 7,000 7,000 0 7,flOO 100.00% 0 0 
iO Storm Drainage System 3 1,000 3 1,000 0 3 1.000 100.00% 0 0 
I Sanitaq Sewer System 5,000 5,000 0 5,008 1 LKl.DO%. 0 0 
;2 Water Mainlines 75,000 75.000 0 75,000 100.00% 0 0 
13 Fire Hydrants l Fire Watedines i8,912 IX,912 0 1 X,912 100.00% 0 0 
14 Domestic Waterlines 2,500 2,500 0 2,500 100.00% O 0 
' 5 LP Gas System & Equipment 22,600 22,600 0 22,600 100.00% 0 0 
6 Irrigation System Sleeves 4,350 4,350 0 4,350 100.00% 0 0 
7 Concrete Curbs & Gutter 19,213 19,213 0 19,213 100.00% 0 0 
8 Concrete Sidewalks 35,103 34,401 0 34.40 1 98.00% 702 1,720 
9 Asphalt Paving & Base 94,88 1 94,XX 1 0 94,881 1 00.00% 0 0 
!O Asphalt Striping l Weel Stops 2,965 2.965 0 2,965 tOO.OO% 0 0 
:I '-".tion Systems 5434 1 46,6 15 0 46,615 85.00% 8,226 2,33 1 
!2 Link Fencing 12,485 12,485 0 12,485 1 00.00%. 0 0 
13 i'opioii Placement 3,955 3,161 0 3,164 80.00% 791 158 
:4 Lawns & Grasses 18,6 14 0 0 0 0.00% - 18,614 0 
:5 Exterior Piants 11,125 0 0 0 0.011% 11,125 0 
6 Site Furnishings 16,832 I 6,832 0 16,532 100.00% 0 0 
Division 3 -Concrete 
7 Concrete ~oo t in~s  & Foundations 36,345 36,345 0 36.345 100.00% 0 0 
8 Concrete Slabs-on-Grade 109,703 109,703 0 109,703 100.00% 0 0 
9 Concrae Topping Slabs 2,000 2,000 0 2,000 100.00% 0 0 
0 Precast Concrete Lintels & Sills 26,384 .26,384 0 26,384 tOO.UO% 0 0 
Division 4- Masonry 
I Masonry 530,983 530,983 0 530,983 100.00% 0 0 
Division 5 - Metals 
2 Structural Steel 25,652 25.652 0 25,652 100.00% 0 0 
3 Sted Joisls 2t.231 21.231 0 21.231 100.00% 0 0 
4 Steel Dcck t5,359 15,359 0 15,359 100.00% 0 0 
5 Meral Fabrications 24,458 24.453 0 24,458 100.00% 0 0 
INTRACTOR'S APPLICATlON FOR PAYMENT 
Arclritect Wcsf, Inc. 
210 1.al;csidr A s ~ n u r  
Coeur d'hlcne, ldalte 83814 
Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: Frorn: Januaw ?5,2005 10 February 17,2005 
PAGE 3 OF 9 PAGES 
Paylllest Applicafio31 B :  1 I 
Asphalt Shingles 
Membrane Roofing 
Sheet Meal Copings 
Sheet Metal Flarhingr 
Roof Hatch 
Join1 Sealants 
Division 8 -  Doors and Framer 
Hollow Metal Dwrr & Frames 
Wood Doon 
Ovchsad Coiling Dooi 
Sen"-yi Overhead Door 
m Entrances BL Storefronts 
 em Windows 
Finish Hardware 
, .Glaring 
Division 9 -  Finisha 
Metal Slud Framing 
Gypsum Wallboard - Interiors 
G y p m  Wallboard - Exteiior 
Cementitions Backer Board 
G.W.B. Taps & Tcxere 
Ceramic Tile 
Acoustic Panel Ceilings 
Gymnarium Wood Flooring 
Rerilisnt Sheet Flooring 
Vinyl Cornpasition Tiie 
Resilient Wall Base 
Previous This Application: 
Applicaiions Work-ln-Place Stored Material Description of Work 
Division 6 -  Wwd and Plastics 
Rough Carpcn~ry 344,678 144.678 0 344.678 100.00% 0 0 
Wood Twxr 56.739 56,739 0 56,739 100.00% 0 0 
,,,,-~~~ 
'aminated Timbers 56,269 56.269 0 56,269 100.00% 0 0 
Fascia &Trim 6,000 6,0110 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0 
Dhtnin 7 -Thermsl snd Moirture Proteetian 
Dampproofing 1,500 1,500 0 1,500 100.00% 0 0 
Water Repetiew 9,200 9.200 0 9,100 100.00% 0 0 
Foundation Wall l~ulstion 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
Building Inrutation 64,354 64.354 0 64,354 100.00% 0 0 
Faamed-in Place Insulation 7,255 7,255 0 7,255 100.00% 0 0 
Stucco Finish System 47,630 47.630 0 97,630 100.00% 0 0 
Scheduled 
Value 
VTRACTOR'S APPLlCATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 4 OF 0 PAGES 
From: Ormond Buitders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Timberlake Jr. High S c h o d  
Spirit  Lake, Idaho Time Period: Frurn: Janttary 25,2005 fo February t 7,2005 
Balmce 
Description of Work . Retainage 
Entcy Mat Tilcs 2,500 1.500 0 2,501t 1It0.00% 0 0 
Carpet 34,200 31,101 0 31,101 90.94% 3,099 1,555 
Fiberglass Wall Panels 
-. -'- Wall Panels 
Dive,.,rt I0 - Specialties 
Visual Display Boards 
Toilet Compartments 
Corner Guards 
Flag Poie 
Signs 
Post & Panel Signs 
Metal Lockers 
Fire Eminpisher & Cabinets 
Toilet Accessories 
Television Brackets 
Division I1 -Equipment 
Appliances 
Gymnasium Equipment 
Division 12 - Furnishings 
Casework 
Telescoping Bleachers 
n i v i ~ f S  - Mechanical 
I Mobilization 
a. b--. 
b. Material 
Mechanical Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Ductwork Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Chemical Water Treatment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Tooling Tower Treatment 
3. Labor 
o. Material 
Hot & Cold Water Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
PAGE 5 OF 9 PAGES CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
To: Arrltitect West, IIIC. 
110 1,aknidc Avrnur  
Coeur d'hlc#tc, ldatstr 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: Fnlm: Januaw ?5.2005 a, l:rbruary 17.2005 
11 I n B 
96 -Heal race Tap & Insulation 
Description of  Work 
a Labor 
b Matenal 
- 
97 Waste & Vent Pipmg 
abor 
b Matenal 
98 Radon Vent Pkplng 
a Labor 
b Matenal 
~ I ~ ~ I / T h t s A p p l l c a f l o n l ~ C o m p l e t e d  percent Betainage Applications Work-ln-Place Stored Matertal d Stored To Da Complete T o  Finish 
99 RainwaterPiping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
100 Condensate Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
101 Gar Piping & Equipment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
102 Oar-Fired Water Heater 
a. labor 
b. Mssrial 
103 Plumbing FixtursrdrTrim 
-. 
abor 
iaterial 
104 Fire Sprinkler Design 
a. labor 
b. Material 
105 Fire Spiinkler Rough-in 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I06 Fire Spiinkler Trim 
a, Labor 
b. Material 
107 Fire Sprinkler Test & linrtruction~ 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
108 ' Gas-Fired Boilers 
a. Labor 
b. Malciial 
109 Boiler Chimneys 
a. Labor 
b. Matcrisl 
PAGE 6 OF 9 PAGES 
JONTRACTOR'S APPLXCATION FOR PAYMENT 
r0: Arrl~itect West, frlc. 
2 l t) Laksidc Avmuc 
C~)eur d'Alalc. Idal~r, 83814 
From: Ormond Buifders. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Faffs, ID 83403-1 S I4 
:E: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake,ldaho Time Period: Fwnx f anrtary 25,2005 to Fehriiary t 7,200j 
- 
Description of Work 
110 Refrigtans Piping $ Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I I I ...& r;CcoIed Condensing Units 
bor 
.daterial 
1 12 Coaling Tower 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
113 HydronicPiping Systems 
a, labor 
b. Material 
1 14 Circulating Pumps 
a. labor 
b. Material 
I IS Heat Exchangers 
a. Zabor 
b. Material 
1 16 Dueller$ Fan Coil Units 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
t t7 Electric Unit Heaters 
a. Labor 
-.. 
'alerial 
1 18. '{andling Units 
a. Labor 
b. Malerial 
119 Water Sourcelleat Pumps 
a. Labor 
b. Malerial 
!20 Gas-Fired Duct Heaters 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
31 Packaged Heating IVentilaZing Unit 
a. Labor 
b.. Material 
22 W A C  Ductwork 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
129 Ductwork Accessories f Damyea 
a. labor 
b. Material 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
PAGE 7 OF 9 PAGES
To: Arc-hiteet West. Jnr. From: Onnond Builders, Jnc. Payment Application #: II
110 Lake-sidt Avenue P.O. Box 1814
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 Idaho Falls, lD 83403-1814
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: January 25. 2005 to Fehru81)' 17.2005
," ..,,~
~I I Scheduled This Application: Balance I oJDescription of Work Value Work-In~Place Stored Material To finish Retainage c::>No.
124 . Fire I Smoke Dampers
.... '-J
a. Labor 900 900 0 900 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 1,272 1,'272 0 1,272 100.00% 0 0
125 .rFt~S & Gas Vents
,bor 600 600 0 600 100.00% 0 0
Nlaterial 4,063 4,063 0 4,063 100.00% 0 0
126 Fans
a. Labor 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 14,541 14,541 0 14.541 100.00% 0 0
J27 Air Outlets & Inlets
a. Labor 1,000 1,000 0 1,000 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 5,055 5,055 0 5,055 100.00% 0 0
128 Fabric Air Dispersion Systems
a. Labor 2,000 2,000 0 2,000 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 3,167 3,167 0 3,167 100,00% 0 0
129 Air Treatment! Filters
a. Labor 1,300 1.300 (I . 1,300 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 2,553 2,553 0 2,553 100.00% 0 0
130 Temperature Controls
a. Labor 15,616 12,493 3,123 15,616 JOO.OO% 0 0
b. Material 32,384 29.146 _,,23L ____~_~___ 32,384 100.00% 0 0
131 HVAC Test & Balance
_L..!-abor 6,420 5,136 0 5;136 80.00% 1,284 257
laterial 0 0 0 0 100.00% 0 0
132 __AC Project Closeout
a Labor 1,214 0 1.214 1,214 100.00% 0 0
b. Material 1,800 0 __.L80iL _~~..___ 1,800 1.00.00% 0 0
Divison 16 - Electrical
133 Electrical Mobilization 15,500 15.500 0 15,500 100.00% 0 0
13' Electrical Underground Rough-in 34,800 34,800 0 34,800 100.00% 0 0
135 Conduit Systems 76,700 76,700 0 76,700 100.00% 0 0
136 Cable Tray 5,300 5,300 0 5,300 100.00% 0 0
131 Wire 41,000 40,180 820 41,000 100.00% 0 0
138 Wiring Devices &Trim 8,700 8,700 0 8,700 100.00% 0 0
139 Disconnects / Starters 12,000 12,000 0 12,000 100.00% 0 0
140 Switchboards & Switchgear 44,000 44,000 0 44,000 100.00% 0 0
141 Light Fixtures &Lamps 111,500 109,103 1.840 110,943 99.50% 557 5,547
142 Occupancy Sensors 2,700 2,700 0 2,700 100.00% 0 0
143 Fire Alarm System 24,000 24,000 0 24,000 100.00% 0 0
144 Telephone I Intercom I Media System 102,000 102,000 0 102,000 100.00% 0 0
145 Gymnasium Sound Sys!~m 32,000 32.000 0 32,000 100.00% 0 0
146 Premise Wiring System 33,000 29,700 3.300 33,000 100.00% 0 0
147 ·felcvision Distribution System 8,000 7,200 SOiL
- ------_._----
8,000 100.00% 0 0
PAGE 8 OF 8 PAGES 
Paynent ApplicaIioit #: I I 
IONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
ro: Arclfiteet \\'rst, lnr. 
110 Lakcsidc Avrnuc 
Cocur d'Aleitc, Idaho 83814 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
IE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, fdaho Time Period: From: Janttary 25,2005 to Frhmary 17,2005 
Chsnee Order No. 01 
Previous 
Description of Work Applications 
" 
53 VE Al C h g t  Precast Sills & Lintels 
54 VE A3 Delete Glu.lam FSC Cen 
- ~- 
55 VE A9 Change Fascia Details (4,500) (4,500) 0 (4,500) 100.00% 0 0 
56 YE Al l Change Asphalt Shingles Details (7,920) (7,920) 0 (7,920) 100.00% 0 0 
57 VE A13 Revise Flag Pole (225) (225) 0 (225) IOO.OO% 0 0 
149 . Heat Cable 4,000 2.000 2.000 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
150 ConcretePoleBaser 5,iOo 5,100 0 5.100 100.00% 0 0 
IS1 AvistaTrench Backfill 1.100 1,100 0 1,100 100.00% 0 0 
152 .-"--iron Conduits 2,300 2.300 0 2,300 100.00% 0 0 
-. , 
btal Oiiginal Contmet: 4,472,900 4387,509 38.193 0 1,426,002 98.95% 46,898 11,693 
This Application: 
Work-In-Place 
58 YE Ll. Delns Outdoor Benches 
59 Y E  M4 Delete Paint - Exhaust Fam 1 
Roof Cowlrl Cubs 
60 VE M6 Delete Propane Tanks 
61 YE E3 ChangeGym Light Fixturer 
62 VE E4 Dslsts Occupancy Sensors 
63 VE E7 Delete Intercom Medin Retrieval Feature 
64 VE E9 Revise Low Voltage Cable Installation 
65 Y E  El I Delete Gym Sound System 
66. Delete CATV System Input Jack 
67 t e  Plenum.Rated Cable Requirement 
68 Change Parking Lot Light Fixtures 
,. 
Cbeage OrderNo. 02 
69 ASI l Change Stucco Farcia 
70 AS1 2 Modify CommonslCafeleria S~vitehing 
71 VE A6 Delete Lwhn - Corridor2.209 
72 VE A7a Revire Locker Specifications 
73 YE A8 Revise Toilet Panition Specifiealionr 
74 VE A20 Revise Cciamie Tile Floor innallation 
75 COP 2 Delclc Temp. Control ~eb:Bared Browser 
76 COP 3 ~ e v i i e  Gym Floor Specifications 
77 COP 4 Delete Napkin Disposal Unit 
78 COP 5 Delrtc Rsngc Hoods 
79 COP 6R Blackwell Boulevard Extension 
80 COP 7 Change Door 127 Hardware 
81 COP 8 Add CMU at Perimeter 
82 COP 9 Change Fin: Extinpuirhsn 
83 COP 10 Add Gym Emergency Li'hlr 
84 COP l I lrriealion Surtcm Vnlvr Krvirionr 
Stored Material 
Total Complete 
nd Stored To D Complete To Finish Relainage 
ITRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOK PAYMENT PAGE 9 OF 0 PAGES 
Architect West, Ittc. 
210 1,akeside Avenue 
Coeur dfGle$ie, ldnbo 83814 
Timbertake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Papnrt~t Application if: i l 
Time Period: From: January?5,2005 lo February 17,2005 
Description of Work 
COP 13 Domestic Hot Water Recirculating Pumps (4,9 i 1) (4,9 1 1) 0 ( 4 3  I j )  100.00Y0 0 0 
COP 14 Gym Backstop Power 1,920 1,920 0 1,920 100.00% 0 0 
P + ~  -'?rder NO. 53 
:lete Computer Lab Floor Boxes 
COP I I Delete Light Fixtures 
COP L9 Glu-lam Beam Saddles 
COP 20 Security Keypad Rough-in 
COP 22 Modify Swale #4 
COP 23 Miscellaneous Revisions 
COP 25 Shop Electrical Additions 
COP 26 Asphalt Path Modifications 
COP 29 Fire-Rated Ceilings 
COP 31 Driveway Transition Curbs 
COP 32 Wood Ceiling Trimwork 
Cbsage Order No. 04 
COP 24 Library Air Supply 
COP 27 Miscellaneous 
COP 28 Framing Changes 
COP 33 Delete Guners I Heat Tape 
COf*Propane Vaporizer Power 
rink Ductwork 
Lpproved Cbsnge Orders: I .  
., .....'......,..,... *..-w......,. -..,............ w.,..b ...................... . ....... " ,.... ..- -.... 
TOTALS 
WAtit 1 OF Y PAtitb 
APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN~AL~ DOCUMENTG702 
r 0  (O'WNER): Lakeland Schodl District No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High School 
P.O. Box39 ' Spirit Lake, Idaho 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 
APPLICATION: 12 /Dyibutionto: 
OWNER 
PERIOD TO: Anril 08,2005 
ARCHITECT 
'ROM (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, tnc. VIA(ARCH1TECT): Architects West, Inc. ARCHITECT'S ,-.. 
' '. 
P.O. Box 1814 210 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. DCONTRACTOR ,;- 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 .< 
30NTRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 
Appllcatron IS made for Payment, as shown below, in connection with the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is attached. 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
1. .......................... ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM.. $ 4,472,900.00 
2. Net change by Change Orders.. ........................ $ 48,249.00 
3. CONTRACT SUM T O  DATE (Line 1 +I- 2) .................... $ 4,521,149.00 
4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED T O  DATE.. ........... $ 4,481,934.00 
5. RETAINAGE: 
5.00 % Completed Work a. - $ 2,518.00 
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
TOTAL I 151,023.00 1 102,774.00 
Net change by Change Orders 48,249.00 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material $ 0.00 - 
m 
Total Retainage $ 2,518.00 n 
.s 
DEDUCTIONS 
102,774.00 
- 
Ct Orders Approved in 
ph s months by Owner 
TOTAL 
Approved this Month 
Number I Date Approved 
6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE.. ................... $ 4,479,416.00 6 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
nformation and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 7. LESS PREVlOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT.. ......... % 4,462,558.00 
:ompleted in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been 
laid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE.. ............................ % 16,858.00 
ssued and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE TO FINISH, P L U S ~ U ~ ~ I N A G E .  .<.. . . . ............... $ 41,733.00 
....... . . . . . .  ier -'.. now due. .;.. $.,*.,: '..: 
. . . . .  
. . .  
... 
~. :. . : 
... 
. .  
0 DBUIL RS, INC. :ONTRACTOR: bflA State of: Idaho 
3Y Dated: 04/08/05 Notary Public: 
Don Ormond. President My Commission expires: 
. . . . .  .. ........ -3.' "2- 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED. ........ :. .:?i : ... ., ,:='i.:.+:;? i  ................. ,W 
4RCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT $ *(Attach explanation if amount certified:differs:fi~&'ihk amount applied for.) 
n accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the ARCHITECT: 
lata comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the 
,est of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as By: ,Ck_& * ,  !&L Date: 
ndicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This c e M c a t e  is not ne'gotiable. The AMOUNT 
he Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. /7 k 
ADDITIONS 
15 1,023.00 
ONTRAC'FOR'S APPLICATlON FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF 9 PAGES 
): Architect West, isc. From: Ormond Buiiders, Inc. 
2t0 Lakesidc Avcnut ' P.O. Box 18 14 
Cocur dEAlcac, Idal~o 838 t J Idaho Fails, lD 83403-1814 
3: Timberlake fr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: Fehrrrary 17,2005 To April 08,2005 
0. Description of Work 
Division 1 -General Requirements 
Project Mobilization 44,729 44,729 0 44,729 100.00% 0 0 
Project Bonds & Insurance 67,094 67,094 0 67,094 100.005$ 0 0 
Temporary Facilities 25,780 25,780 0 25,780 100.00% 0 0 
M u i t t  Drawings / 0 & M Manuals 5,000 2,500 1,250 3,750 75.00% 1,250 188 
an 2 - Site Construction 
,. I Clearing 49,000 49,000 0 49,000 IU0.0Ph 0 0 
Site Excavation, Fill & Grading 208,480 208,480 0 208,480 1 00.00% 0 0 
Building Excavation & Backfill 25,000 25,0[)0 0 25,000 100.110% 0 0 
Building Slab Drainage Course 18,000 18,000 0 18,000 lD0.00% 0 0 
Concrete Sidewalk Base 7,000 7,000 0 7,000 100.00% 0 0 
1 Storm Drainage System 31,000 31,000 0 31,000 100.00% 0 0 
1 Sanitary Sewer System 5,000 5,000 0 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
2 Water Mainlines 75,000 7S.000 0 75,000 100.00% 0 0 
3 Fire Hydrants 1 Fire Waterlines 18,912 18,912 0 18,912 100.00% 0 0 
4 Domestic Waterlines 2,500 2,500 0 2,500 EOO.OO% 0 0 
5 LP Gas System Br Equipment 22,600 22,600 fl 22,600 100.00% 0 0 
5 Irrigation System Sleeves 4,350 4.350 0 4,350 IO0.00% 0 0 
7 Concrete Curbs & Gutfer 19,213 19,213 0 19,213 100.00% 0 0 
I Concrete Sidewalks 35,$03 34.401 702 35, I03 100.00% 0 0 
2 Asphalt Paving & Base 94,881 93,118 I 0 94,881 300.00% 0 0 
1 Asphalt Striping/ Wheel Stops 2,955 2,965 0 2.955 100.00% 0 0 
1 Imgation Sybtems 54,84 1 46,s I 5 0 46,615 85.00% 8,226 2,33 1 
Z - 'I Link Fencing 12,485 12,485 0 12,485 100.00% 0 0 
3 it Placement 3,955 3,164 79 1 3,955 100.00% 0 0 
4 Lawns& Grasses 18,614 0 0 0 0.00% 18,614 0 
S ExteriorPlmts 11,125 0 0 0 0.00% 11,125 0 
5 Site Furnishings 16,832 16,832 0 16,832 100.00% 0 0 
Division 3 - Concrete 
7 ConcreteFwtings & Foundations 36,345 36.345 0 36,345 100.00% 0 0 
8 Concrete Slabs-on-Grade 109,703 109,703 0 1 09,703 IOO.OO% 0 0 
? Concrete Topping Slabs 2,000 2,000 0 2,000 100.00% 0 0 
1 Prewt Concrete Lintels & Sills 25,384 26,384 0 26,384 100.000' 0 0 
Division 4 -Masonry 
I Masonry 530,983 530,983 0 530,983 100.00% 0 0 
Division 5 -Metals 
! Structural Steel 25,652 25,652 0 25,652 100.00% 0 0 
1 Steel Joists 21,231 21,231 0 21,231 IOO.OO% 0 0 
Steel Deck 15,359 15,359 0 15,359 1 OO.OOOh 0 0 
Metal Fabrications 24,458 24,458 0 24,458 t 00.00% ' 0  0 
'ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 3 OF 9 PAGES 
,: .&cllitect West, iac. From: Qmond Builderss Inc. 
210 1,akesidc Avcnuc P.O. BOX 1814 
Coeur dqAlcric, ldalao 83814 Idaho Fails, ID 83403-1 St4 
S: Timberlake Jr. High Schoot 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: February I ? ,  2005 'lb April 08,2005 
Description of  Work Retainage 
. Divbion 6 - Wood and Plaatim 
6 Rough Carpentry 344,678 344,678 0 344.678 100.00% 0 0 
7 Wood Tnasses 56,739 56,739 0 56,739 100.00% 0 0 
8 GLued-Laminated Timbers 56,269 56,269 0 56.169 I00 00% 0 0 
9 Exttrior Farc~a &Trim 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0 
to 7 -Thermal and Moisture Protection 
II r +proafmg 1.500 1,500 0 t ,500 100.00% 0 0 
1 Water Repellents 9,200 9,200 0 9,200 100.00% 0 0 
2 Foundation Wall Insulation 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
3 Building Insulation 64,354 64,354 0 64,354 100.00% 0 0 
4 Foamed-in Place insulation 7,255 7,255 0 7,255 100.00% 0 0 
S Stucco Finish System 47,630 47,630 0 47,630 lDO.O00/o 0 0 
5 Asphalt Shingles 60,701 60,701 0 60,701 100.00% 0 0 
7 Membrane Roofing 21,504 21,504 0 21.504 100.00% 0 0 
8 Sheet Metal Copings 1,850 1,850 0 1,850 1~0.00% 0 0 
9 Sheet Metal Flashings 6,900 6.900 0 6.900 100 00% 0 0 
3 RoofWatch 912 9 I? 0 912 lDO.OO% 0 0 
1 Jo~nt Sealants 7,721 7,721 0 7,72 1 100.00% 0 0 
Division 8 - Dooo and Frames 
! Hollow Metal Doors & Frames 18,740 18.740 0 18,740 100.00% 0 0 
1 WoodDoon 13,455 t 3,45 5 0 13,455 lOO.OO% 0 0 
I Overhead Coiling Door 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
5 Sectional Overhead Daor 2,878 2,878 0 2,878 100.00% 0 0 
5 +- in, Entrances & Storefronts 21,303 21,303 0 2 1,303 ~00.00% 0 0 
1 ,rum Windows 66,443 66,443 0 66,443 100.00% 0 0 
1 Fin~sh Hardware 49,084 49,084 0 49,084 100.00% 0 0 
? Gtazing 3,97 8 3,978 0 3,978 100.00% 0 0 
Division 9 -Finishes 
3 Metal Stud Framing 3 1,826 3 1,826 0 31,826 100.00% 0 0 
I Gypsum Wallboard - Intcrioa 28,597 28,597 0 28,597 100.00% 0 0 
! Gypsum Walkboard - Bxtcrior 5,875 5,875 0 5,875 Ioo.oO% 0 0 
Cementitious Backer Bowd 400 400 0 400 100.00% 0 0 
I G WB. Tape &Texture 15,827 15,827 0 1 5,827 IOO.OOO/o 0 0 
t Ceramic Tile 21,000 " 21,000 0 21,000 IOO.Oo% 0 0 
1 Acoustic Pmcl Ceilings - 36,000 35,000 0 36,000 100.00% 0 0 
' Gyrnnsium Wood Rooring 55,725 55,725 0 55.725 100.00% 0 0 
Res~lient Sheet Flooring 2,700 2,700 0 2,700 100.00% 0 0 
Vtnyl Camposhion Tlie 17,200 17,200 0 17.200 100.00% 0 0 
a Rcs~lrent Wall Base 4,400 4,400 0 4,400 100.00% 0 0 
PAGE 4 OF 0 PAGES 
Architeel West, Inc. From: Ormond Builders, Inc. Paynent Application U: 12 
210 Lakcsidc Avcnuc P.O. Box 1814 
Cocur d'Atene, Idaho 83814 Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: February 17,2005 Tu April 08,2005 
Balance 
Description of Work Retainage 
- 
.EnuyMat Tiles 2,500 2,500 0 2,500 100.00% 0 0 
Carpet 34,200 31,101 3.099 34,200 lOO.OO% 0 0 
Fiberglass Wall Panels 320 320 0 320 100.00% 0 0 
Ac??tic Wall Panels 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0 
r 7 43,325 43,325 0 43,325 100.00% 0 0 
p 10-Specialtier 
V~S& Display Boards 
Toitd Compartments 
Comer Guuds 
Flag Pale 
S i p  
Posl& Panel Signs 
Metal Locken 
Fire Extinguisher & Cabinets 
Toilet Accessories 
Television Brackets 
Divbion 11 -Equipment 
Appliances 
Gymnasium Equipment 
Divbion 12 -Furnishings 
Carework 
Telescoping Bleachers 
Divisor, 15 -Meehnoical 
' ical Mobilization 
i ,or 
b. Material 
Mechapical Itxulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Ductwoh Insulation 
a. Labor 
b, Material 
Chemical Water Treatment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Cooling Tower Tratmsnt 
a Labor 
b. Material 
Hat & Cdd Water Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
PAGE 5 OF 0 PAGES 
a: Arcllitect West, Iac. 
210 1,akcsidc Avcnur 
Cocur dlAlcne, Idaho 83814 
From: Omond Builders, inc. 
P.O. Box 18 14 
ldaho Falls, ID g3403-1814 
E: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho Time Period: From: February 17,2005 To April 08,2005 
Description of Work Retainage 
16 Heat Trace Tape & Imulalion 
a. Labor 
b. Malerial 
b7 Soil, Wale & Vent Piping 
<- - 
\bar 
pena l  
r8 kadon Vent Piping 
a Labor 
b, Materid 
19 Rainwater Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
00 Condensate Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
01 Gas Piping 8: Equipment 
a. Labar 
b. Material 
02 Gas-Fired Water Heater 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
03 Plumbing Fixtutes &Trim 
kA3bor 
rterial 
04 dprinkler Design 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
05 Rn Sprinkler Rough-in 
a tabor 
b. Material 
06 Fire Sprinkler Trim 
a. Labor 
b. Matcn'ai 
07 Fire Sprinkler Test & fnrlnrction 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
08 Gas-Fired Boilers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
09 ' Boiler Chimneys 
a. Labor 
b. .Material 
NTRACTQR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 8 O f  5 PAGES 
irchitect West, Iar. 
Z i t )  Lakcsidc Avenue 
Cocur dVAlenc, Idaho 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83403-1814 
Timberlake Jr. High Schoof 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: February 17,2005 l'o April 08,2005 
a Labor 
b. Malerial 
Balance 
Description of Work 
Ductless Fan Coil Units 
Retainage 
b. Material 
EIectric Unit Heaters 
a. ebdr 
i. n'al 
dling Units 
a. Labor 
b. Materia{ 
*CI 
.Refrigerant Piping & Insulrrtion 
a. Lab; 620 620 0 620 100.000/o 0 0 
b. Material 4,001 4,001 0 4,001 100.00% 0 0 
Air-Cooled Condensing Units 
a. *- Y 1,491 1,491 0 1,491 100.00% 0 0 
ial 12,800 12,800 0 12,800 100.00% 0 0 
Loollng Tower 
a Labar 1,290 1,290 0 1,290 100.00Y0 0 0 
b. Materid 15,44 1 1 5,44 1 0 15,441 100.00% 0 0 
Hydronic Piping Systems 
a Labor 29,265 29,265 0 29,265 l00.000/0 0 0 
b. Material 37,335 37,335 0 37,335 100.000/0 0 0 
Circulating f umps 
a. labor l,040 1,040 0 1,040 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 6,060 6,050 0 6,060 1 U0.00Y0 0 0 
Heat Exchangers 
Water Source Heat Pumps 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Gas-Fired Duct Heaters 
a. Labor 
b, Materid 
Packaged Heating 1 Venlitating Unit 
a Labor 
b Material 
HVAC Ductwork 
a. Labor 
b. Materia1 
Ductwork Accessories I Dampers 
a. tabor 
b. Material 
PAGE 7 OF 8 PAGES 
Arcl~itect West, lac. 
210 1.akcsIdc Avcnur 
Q~eur  d'Aleiw, ldaho 83814 
From: Onnond Builders. Inc. Paylnent Application 11: 12 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Timberlake Jr.Higb School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho Time Period: From: February 17.2005 'ru April 08,2005 
Air Outlets b Inlets 
a. Labar 
b. Material 
Fabric Air Dispersion Systems 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Air Trcatmcnt I Filters 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
Temprature Contmls 
a. Labor 
b Material 
HVAC Test & Balance 
Description of Work 
, , oject Cloreout 
a Labor 
b Material 
Retainage 
DbLon 16- Electrical 
Elecnical Mobilization 
ElecUical underground Rough-in 
Conduit Systems 
Cable Tray 
Wire 
Wiring Devices & Trim 
Di~~onne~LS/Slalte~~ 
Switchboards & Switchgear 
Light Fixtures & Lamps 
Occupancy Sensors 
Fire Alarm System 
Telcphoncl Intercom / Media Syrtem 
Gymnariuni Sound System 
Premise Wiring System 
TSIevision 1)istribution System 
* 
FirelSmoke Damprs 
a. Labor 900 900 0 900 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 1,272 1,272 0 1,272 100.00% 0 0 
Flues & Gar Vents 
,.--~ 600 600 0 600 100.00% 0 0 
I 4,063 4,063 0 4,063 100.00% 0 0 
F& 
a. Labor 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 14,541 14,541 0 14,541 100.00% 0 0 
ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 8 OF 9 PAGES 
1: ~icfiitect West, Inc. 
210 Lakcsidr Avcnur 
Cocur dqAIrac, Idallo 83814 
3: Timberlake Jr. High Sehool 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaha Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: Febrtiary 17,2005 To April 08,2005 
Description of Work 
- -- -- - - ET ~ e a k i b l e  4,000 4,flOO 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
iO Concrae Pole Bases 5,100 5,100 0 5,100 100.00% 0 0 
; 1 Avista Trench Backtill 1,100 1,100 0 1,100 100.00% 0 0 
;2 Verizon Conduits 2,300 2,300 0 2,300 100.00% 0 0 
- 
- 
tal ,el Contract: 4,472,900 4,426,082 7,683 [I 4,433,685 99.12% 39,215 2,518 
Change Order No. 001 
L VE A1 Change Precast Silis & Lintels 
I VE A3 Delete Glu-lam FSC Cert. 
i VE A9 Change Fascia Details 
i VE A1 1 Change Asphalt Shingles Detaiis 
I VE A13 Revise Flag Pole 
t VE Lf Delete Outdoor Benches 
VE M4 Delete Paint - Exhaust Fans/ 
Roof Cowls I Curbs 
t VE MS Delate Propane Tanks 
VE E3 Change Gym Light Fixtures 
! VE E4 Delete Occupancy Sensors 
b VE E7 Dele$ Intercom Media Retrieval Feaiwe 
i VE E9 Revise Law Voltage Cable Installation 
i VE El 1 Delete Gym Sound System 
I El2 DeleteCATV System Input Jack 
I Plenum-Rated Cable Requirement 
: ,ge Parking Lot Light Fixtures 
Cbaoge Order No. 02 - .  
1 AS1 I Change Stucco Fascia 
I AS1 2 ModifL Commons / Cafeteria Switching 
YE A6 Delete Lockers - Conidor 2.209 
VE A7a Revise Loeker Specifications 
VE A8 Revise Toilet Partition Specifications 
M A20 Revise Ceramic f i l e  Floor installation 
COP 2 Ddelc Temp. Control Web-Bascd Browser 
COP 3 Revise Gym Floor Specififations 
COP 4 Dcieic Napkin Disposal Wnil 
COP 5 DeIete Range Hoods 
COP 6R f3lackweH Boulevard Extension 
COP 7 Change Door 127 Hardware 
'COP 8 Add CMU at Perimeter 
COP 9 Change Fire Extinguishers 
COP 10 Add Gym Emergency Lights 
C ~ P  1 1 Irrigation System Vaive Revisions 
ONTRAC?OR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 9 OF 9 PAGES 
I: Architect West, lac. 
210 1,akesidc Avenue 
Cocur dlAlcrte, ldal~o 83814 
:: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: February 17,2005 To Aprit 08,2005 
Description of Work Retainage 
- - 
i COP t 3 Domestic Hat Water Recirculating Pumps (4,9 1 1) (4,9 i 1 ) 0 (4.91 1 ) 100.00% 0 0 
; COP 14 Gym Backstop Power 1,920 1,920 0 1,920 100.00% 0 0 
Change Order No. 03 
' Cop 15 Delete Computer Lab Ffoor Boxes 
7 Delete Light Fixtures 
1 c. (9 Glu-lam Barn Saddles 
I COP 20 Security Keypad Rough-in 
COP 22 Modify Swale #4 
COP 23 Misccllanwus Revisions 
COP 25 Shop Electrical Additions 
COP 26 Asphalt Path Modifications 
COP 29 Fire-Rated Ceilings 
COP 31 Drigeway Traosition Curbs 
COP 32 Wood Ceiling Trimwork 
Change Order No. 04 
; COP 24 Library Air Supply 
1 COP 27 Misceilaneous 
I COP 28 Framing Changes 
COP 33 Delete Gutters 1 Heat Tape 
: COP 34 Propane Vaporizer Power 
# 35 PeintDuc!work 
tal Approved Change Orden: 48,249 48,249 0 0 48,219 lUU.tIO% 0 0 
_.." -_..a-.. * ..._._ - . ."w. .~ ...*.,..,. " -.-,.....- "-.---,.,--,-,- .. ..... >..- ..........,........ .. ............................................. ,.... "-.--.--.--.--......-- ..... ".*"..-.......-."-.." .... - ..... --- ...,.. ,-.".....-...- 
TOTALS 4,521,149 4,474,251 7,683 0 4,481,934 99.13% 39,215 2,518 
PAGE 1 OF 9 PAGES 
APPL;ICATTON AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAY MEN7 AIA DOCUMENT ~ 7 0 2  
TO (0 WNER): Lakkland School Disf rict No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High School APPLICATION: 13 s b u t i o n  to: 
P.0, Box 39 Spirit Lake, Idaho OWNER 
. Rathdrum, idaho 83858 PERIOD TO: May 25,2005 
ARCHITECT 
FROM (CONTRACTOR): Ormond Builders, inc. VIA (ARCHITECT): Architects West, tnc. ARCHITECT'S . -- 
P.O. Box I81 4 210 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. ~ C O N T R A C T O R ,  4 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403- t 81 4 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 i b 
CONTRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE; March 18,2004 
Appilcation is made tor Payment, as shown below, rn connectton with the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is attached. 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
........................... i 1. ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM. $ 4,472,900.00 
2. Net change by Change Orders,. ........................ $ 48,249.00 
................... 3. CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 +/- 2). $ 4,521;149.00 
........... 4. TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE.. f 4,501,987.00 
CHJCYGE ORDER SUMMARY 
5. RETAINAG E: 
5.00 % Completed Work a. - $ 3,271 .OO 
b. 5.00 % of Stored Material $ 0.00 $-' 
w 
.- 
TotaI Retainage $ 3,271 .OO 
X 
W 
6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAINAGE. .................... $ 4,498,715.00 
r k e  undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
information and baiief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 7. LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT.. ....,.... $ 4,479,916.00 
:ompleted in accordance with the Contract Documents, that a11 amounts have been 
........................... >aid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE.. $ ! 9,300.00 
.ss)t-"qnd payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE TO FINISH, PLUS WXMNACE.,;..,,.,. ........... $ 22,433 .OO 
.lei, now due. . <::,. ,.;<.y : . : : . ,; ,- :-,:., ,: . -2.:- . . . . .  C .  
.;.>,.---; . . . . . . . .  .. 
. , . _.. ( 
.:.., f.-'>' .- ......... t...:;:;. 
State of: Idaho I.:;;'~C~&$& . ~ j , g ~ b ~ ~ i l ] e  
Dated: 0513 1/05 Notary Public: 
Don Ormond, President 
, My Commission expires: 
. . 
. .  ;<: .;-. .......a-.. *;-+<$< % 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED. ................... : .; r..; L !~~>~;,+:.. ............ $ @ gCZP, 
ARCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT (~r tach explanation if amount certified differs from de(d&&a applied for.) 
n accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the ARCHITECT: 
jata comprising the above application, the Arctlitect certifies to the Owner that to the 
lest of rhc Archiket's knowledge, information md belief the Work has progressed as By: +m 6 &-2*-. Date: 9 //&I6 
ndicated, the quslity of  ihc Work is  in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This ~ W f i c a t e  is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTlF {ED b p a y b e  only lo the 
- 
he Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
DEDUCTIONS 
- 
C Orders Approved in 
prey,, ,s months by Owner 
ADDITIONS 
TOTAL 
Approved this Month 
Number 1 Date Approved 
TOTAL I t 5!,023.00 / 102,774.00 
Net change by Change Orders 48,249.00 
1 5 1,023.00 t 02,774.00 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF SPAGES 
To: .4rrhitect Y;'est, lnr. ' 
210 1,akrsidr Avenue 
Coeur d'Alcse, ldalta 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho 
From: Omand Builders, fnc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: April 09.2005 1'0 May 25,2005 
Scheduled Previous This Application: Total Complete 
Description of Wok TO Da/ Complete To Finish / Retainage - 
Division 1 -General Requirements 
I ProjeaMobiiimtion 44,729 44,729 0 44,729 100.00% 0 0 
2 Project Bonds & Insurance 67,094 67,094 0 67,094 100.00% 0 0 
3 TcmpararyFacilities 25,780 25,780 0 25,780 100.00% 0 " 0 
4. -".-Built Drawings 1 0  & M Manuals 5,000 3.750 1,250 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
'aion 1 -Site Conltruction 
5 ;Clearing 49,000 49,000 0 49,000 1110.00% 0 0 
6 Site Excavation, Fill &Grading 208,480 208.480 0 208.480 IOO.OO% 0 0 
7 Building Excavation & Backlill 25,000 25,000 0 25,000 100.00% 0 0 
8 Building Slab Drainage Course 18,000 18.000 0 18,000 100.00% 0 0 
9 Concrete Sidewalk Basc 7,000 7,000 0 7,000 100.00% 0 0 
10 Storm Drainage System 31,000 31.(100 0 31,000 100.00% 0 0 
I I Sanitary Sewer System 5,000 5,000 0 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
12 WaterMainliner 75,000 75.,000 0 75.000 100.00% 0 0 
13 Fire Hydranel Fire Walediner 18,912 18,912 0 18,912 100.0046 0 0 
14 Domestic Waterlines 
I S  LP Gar System & Equipment 
16 Irrigation System S l e e v s  
17 Concrete Curbs & Gutter 
18 Concrete Sidewalks 
19 Asphalt Paving & Base 
20 Asphalt Striping1 WhceI Stops 
2>_.lnigation Systems 
I ain Link Fencing 
2> oil Placement 
24 Lawns & Grarrer 
25 Exletioi Plane 
26 Sib Furnishings 
Division 3 -Concrete 
27 ConcraeFoaingr & Foundations 
28 Concrete Slabr-onGade 
29 Concrete Topping Slabs 
30 Precmt Concrete Lintels & Sills 
Division 4 - Mnaonry 
31 Masonry 
Division 5 - Metalr 
32  Strliclural Steel 
33 Stecl JoisG 
34 Steel Deck 
35 Metal Fabrications 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 3 OF DPAGES 
To: ~ r c h i t e c t  lqi'est, l t t r .  - 
210 1,akrsidc Avrnuc 
C'.ocur d'hleitc, Idrhn 83XI4 
RE: Timberlake f r. I.Iigh School 
Spirit Laker Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 18 14 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: Frorn: April 09,2005 l'n May 25,2005 
Division 6- Wood and Piaslics 
36 Rough Carpentry 
37 Wood Tmscs 
38 Glued-Laminated Timbers 
39 ,_.Exterior Fascia &Trim 
*ision 7 -Thermal and Moisture Proter 
4b rpproofing 
4 1 Water Repellents 
42 Foundation Wall Insulation 
43 Building Insulation 
44 Foamed-in Place insulation 
45 StuccoFinish System 
46 Asphalt Shingles 
47 Membrane Roofing 
48 Sheet Metal Copings 
49 Sheet Mclal Flashings 
50 RoofHatch 
51 Joint Sealants 
Division 8 - Doors and Frames 
52 Hollow Metal Doors & Frames 
53 Wood Doors 
54 Overhead Coiling Door 
55 Sectional Overhead Door 
56 -'ruminurn Entrances & Storefronts 
5 ~inum Windows 
$8 . ..,rsh Hardware 
59 Glazing 
Division 9 - Finish- 
60 Metal Stud Framing 
61 Gypsum Wallboard - Interiors 
62 Gypsum Wallboard - Exterior 
63 Cementitious Backer Board 
64 G W.B. Tape & Texture 
65 Ceramic Tile 
66 Acoustic Panel Ceilings 
67 Gymnazium Wood Flooring 
68 Resilieni Sheet Flooring 
69 Vinyl Composition Tile 
70 Resilient Wall Base 
L. 
~ o t a l  ~ o m p l e t c  
nd Stored To Da Item ~ l ~ ~ l (  No. Description of Work Appiicatiom Work-in-Place Stored Material 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 4 OF 9 PAGES 
TO: ..\rrbiteCt \\iest. Ittr. . 
210 I,nkcsidc Avrnur 
Coeur d'Alclie, ldslte 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho 
From: Ormond Builders, lnc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: April 09, 2005 To May 25, 2005 
ilem 
No. Description of Work Retainage 
71 EnlryMat Tiles 2,500 2,500 0 2,500 100.00% 0 0 
72 Carpet 34,200 34,200 0 34.200 100.00% 0 0 
73 Fiberglass Wall Panels 320 320 0 320 100.00% 0 0 
74 Amurtic Wall Panels 6,000 6.000 0 6.000 100.00% 0 ' 0 
7'- .inling 43,325 43,325 0 43,325 100.00% 0 0 
76 . ...* I Display Boards 
77 Toilet Companments 
78 Comer Guards 
79 Flag Pole 
80 Signs 
81 Po*& Panel Signs 
82 Metal Lockets 
83 Fire Extinguisher & Cabinctr 
84 Toilet Acccsroricr 
85 Television Brackets 
Division 11 -Equipment 
86 Appliances 
87 Gymnasium Equipment 
Divirion 12 -Furnishings 
88 Casework 
89 TelescapingBleacherr 
Divbon 15- Mechanical 
d-~' khsnieal Mobilization 
,bar 
b. Material 
91 Mechanical Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
92 Ductwoik Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
93 Chemical Water Treatment 
a, Labor 
b. Material 
94 Cooling TeweiTreatment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
95 Hot & Cold Water Piping 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 5 OF B PAGES 
To: ..\rc~titect \&t, ltm. . 
210 1,akrsidr hvcnuc 
Cocur d'hlci~c, Idsllo 838fJ 
From: Omond Builders, inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1 8 14 
Pay~~~etit Application #: 13 
RE: Timberlake fr .  IIigh School 
Spirit take, ldaho Time Period: From: April 09.2005 To May 25,2005 
Description of Work 
96 Heat Trace Tape & fnsuiation 
a tabor 
b. Material 
97 -Soil, Waste & Vent Piping 
abor 
'alerial 
98 t ,n Vent Piping 
a. tabor 
b. Materjai 
99 Rainwater Piping 
a Labor 
b. Material 
100 Condensate Piping 
a. Labor 
b Material 
151 Gas Piping &Equipment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
102 Gas-Fired Water Heater 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
103 Plumbing Fixtures & Trim 
-'- Labor 
Matcriai 
10h prinkler Design 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
105 Fire Sprinkler Rough+in 
a. Labor 
b. Materiaf 
106 Fire Sprinkler Trim 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
t07 Fire Sprinkler Test & Instruction 
a. labor 
b. Material 
LO8 Gas-Fired Boilers 
a. Labor 
b. Matcriai 
109 Roiler Chimneys 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 6 OF 9 PAGES 
To: .Arcltitect West, lac. 
210 1.akrsidr Avrnur 
Cocur d'hlcnc, ldallo 83814 
From: O n o n d  Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box I814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Payme111 Applicstion #: 13 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: April 09,2005 To May 25,2005 
Descririlian of Work Retamage 
l I0 Refririeerant Pioinr & Insulation 
- . - 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I I I Air-Cooled Condensing Unilr 
-. 
'abor 
:alerial 
112 , .~ngTower 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
113 Hydronie Piping Syslemn 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
114 Circulating Pumps 
a Labor 
b. Material 
l IS Heat Exchangers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
116 Ductless Fan Coil Uniu 
a Labor 
b. Material 
117 Electric Unit Heaters 
,_a. Labor 
Material 
I t ,  andling Unils 
a. ~ a b o r  
b. Material 
119 Watcr Source Hcst Pumps 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I20 Gas-Fired Ducl Heaters 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
121 Packaged Healink I Ventilating Unit 
a. Labor 
b. Matcriai 
122 IHVACDuct~vork 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
123 Ductwork Aecerraries / Dampers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
CONTRACTORS APPLICATION FUR PAYMENT PAGE 7 OF 9 PAGES 
To: Arcltitect \Yest, lac. 
21 0 1.rkcsidr Avenue 
Cttcur d'Afe~rc, Ida110 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
f.0. Box 1814 
Idaho FaIls, ID 83403-1 8 14 
Psryl~lent Application #: 13 
RE: Timbertake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: April 119,2005 To hlay 25,2005 
Description of Work Retainage 
-- - .-  
124 Fire 1 Smoke Dampers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
125 Flues & Gas Vents 
, - labar 
'aterial 
126 . . 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
127 Air Outlets & Inlets 
a. tabor 
b. Material 
128 Fabric Air Dispersion Systems 
a. tabor 
b. Material 
129 Air Treatment / Filters 
a. Labor 
6. Material 
130 Temperature Controls 
a. labor 
b. Material 
13 1 WVAC Test & Balance 
a. Labor 
7 Material 
13. "reject Closeout 
a. &or 
b. Material 
Divison 16 - Electricsf 
133 Electrical Mobilization 
134 Electrical Urdcrground Rough-in 
135 Conduit Systems 
135 CableTray 
I37 Wire 
138 Wiring Devices &Trim 
139 Disconnects I Starters 
140 Switchboards & Switchgear 
14 I Light Fixtures & Lamps 
142 Occupancy Sensors 
143 Fire Alarm Syslem 
144 Telephone / lnretcom 1 Media Syslem 
I 45  Gymnasium Sound Syslem 
146 Premise Wiring System 
CQNTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT PAGE 3 OF 9 PAGES 
To: Arclritect West, l~rc. ' 
210 I,akcsidc Avenue 
Cocur d'Alc~re, Idallc>83H t 4 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Qrmond Builders, Inc, 
P.O. Box 18 14 
Idaho Falls. ID 53403-1814 
Time Period: Frurn: April 09,2U05 'So hlq  25,3005 
Payment Apl~lictltion #: 13 
-- 
149 Heat Cable 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.iJOK 0 0 
I SO Concrete Pale Bases 5,100 5,100 0 5,100 100.00% 0 0 
I5 I Avista Trench Backfill 1,100 1,100 0 1,100 lf10.00% 0 0 
152 Verizon Conduirs 2,300 2,300 0 2,300 1~~.00"/o 0 - 0 
". 
- - 
rot\ nal Contract: 4,472,900 4,433,685 20,053 0 4,453,138 99.57% 19,162 3,271 
Change Order No, 01 
VE A t Change Precast Sills & Lintels 
VE A3 Delete Glu-lam FSC Cert. 
VE AS Change Fascia Details 
VE A l  l Change Asphalt Shingies Details 
VE A13 Revise Flag Pofe 
VE Ll Delete Outdoor Benches 
VE M4 Delete Paint - Exhaust Fans I 
Roof Cowls / Curbs 
VE M6 Delete Propane Tanks 
VE E3 Change Gym Light Fixtures 
VE E4 Delete Occupancy Sensors 
VE E7 Delefe Intercom Media Retrieval Feature 
VE E9 Revise b w  Voltage Cable Installation 
VE EI I D~leteGyrn Sound System 
VE Et2 Delctc CATV System Input Jack 
a-, 
.te Plenum-Rated Cable Requirement 
ge Parking Lot Light Fixtures 
Change Order No. 02 
AS1 1 Change Stucco Fascia 
AS1 2 ModifL Commons / Cafereria Switching 
VE A6 Delete Lackea - Corridor 2.209 
YE A7a Revise Locker Specifications 
VE A8 Revise Toilet Partition Specifications 
VE At0 Revise Ceramic Tile Floor lnstallnlion 
COP 2 Delete Temp. Control Web-Based Browser 
COP 3 Revise Gym Floor Sf~cifications 
COP 4 Delete Napkin Disposal Unit 
COP 5 Ddete Range Hoods 
COP 6R Dlackwell Doulcvard Extension 
COP 7 Change Door 127 Hardware 
.COP 8 Add CMU at Perimeter 
COP 9 Change Fire Extinguishers 
COP 10 Add Gym Emergency Lights 
CCP 11 IrirgaCon System Valve Revisions 
PAGE 9 OF 9 PAGES
C.ONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
To: Ar('hitecf West.lnf. '
210 Lakrside Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
From: Ormond Builders, Inc.
P.O. Box 1814
Idaho Fall"ID 83403·1814
Payment Applicution 1#: 13
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School
Spirit Lake. Idaho Time Period: From: April 09, 2005 To May 25, 2005
Cj-'
l. ,J
\..'J
~ I'No. Description of Work I
185 COP 13 Domestic Hot Water Recirculating Pumps
186 COP 14 Gym Backstop Power
Scheduled
Value
(4,911)
1,920
ThIs Application:
Work·ln·Place
(4,911) 0
1.920 Q
Stored Material
(4,91 I)
1,920
100.00%
100.00%
Balance
To Finish
o
o
Relainage
o
o
Change Order No. 03
187 . -cpp 15 Delete Computer Lab Floor Boxes
1&' 1).17 Delete Light Fixtures
189 19 Glu~lam Beam Saddles
190 COP 20 Security Keypad Rough-in
191 Cap22 ModifySwale#4
192 COP 23 Miscellaneous Revisions
193 COP 25 Shop Electrical Additions
194 COP 26 Asphalt Path Modifications
195 COP 29 Fire·Rated Ceilings
196 COP 31 Driveway Transition Curbs
197 COP 32 WoNfCeilingTrimwork
Cbange Order No. 04
198 COP 24 Library Air Supply
199 COP 27 Miscellaneous
200 COP 28 Framing Changes
201 COP 33 Delete Gutters I Heat Tape
202 COP 34 Propane Vaporizer Power
203" -,')p 35 Paint Ductwork
(1,020) (1,020) 0 (1,020) 100.00% 0 0
(5,216) (5,216) 0 (5,216) 100.00'10 0 0
342 342 0 342 100.00% 0 0
136 136 0 136 100.00% 0 0
812 812 0 812 100.00% 0 0
5,257 5,257 0 5,257 100.000/. 0 0
6,613 6,613 0 6,613 100.00% 0 0
3,643 3.643 0 3,643 100.00% 0 0
853 853 0 853 100.00% 0 0
1,436 1,436 0 1,436 100.00% 0 0
4,157 4,157 0 4,157 100.00% 0 0
380 380 0 380 100.00'10 0 0
3,649 3,649 0 3,649 100.00% 0 0
2,490 2,490 0 2,490 100.00% 0 0
(2,083) (2,083) 0 (2,083) 100.00% 0 0
3,393 3,393 0 3,393 100.00% 0 0
2,569 2,569 0 2,569 100.00% 0 0
Total Approved Change Orders: 48,249 48,249 0 0 48,249 100.00% 0 0
............................................................... ··············..···TOTALS··..······4";5'i"i";I4"ij······-4";.iSlj34"··········_·······"20j"iS3_······_··················-O··············:i;5iilp87··-·_·······99.58;;;·-- ··--j"ij;I62--········· ··········-j;271···
PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGES 
APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMEN? AIA DOCUMENT G702 
r ,  TO ( ~ W N E R ) :  Lakeland School District No. 272 PROJECT: Timberlake Jr. High Scliool ' 2 ; :' . APPLICATION: 14 F u t i o n  to: 
P.O. Box 39 Spirit Lake, fdaho OWNER 
Rathdrum, Idaho 83858 FEB 1 3 PERIOD TO: September 20,2005 
UARCH~TECT 
FROM (CONTRACTOR): Orrnond Builders, Inc. VIA (ARCHITECT): Architects West, Inr. ORMQND BUILDERS, INc ARCHITECT'S 
P.O. Box 1814 210 E. Lakeside Avenue PROJECT NO. ~ C O N T R A C T Q R  
Idaho Falls, ID  83403-1814 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 - 
CONTRACT FOR: Construction CONTRACT DATE: March 18,2004 - 9 
c d 
Appitcation 1s made tor Payment, as shown below, m connection w ~ t h  the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet i s  attached. 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY 
:hange Orders Approved in I ADDITIONS I DEDUCTIONS 1 
I previous months by Owner f I I 
I - TOTAL [ 15 1,023.00 1 102,774.00 Approved this Month ] 1 
i I 
TOTAL I . 157.936.25 1 102.774.00 1 
( Net change by Change Orders 55,152.25 1 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
information and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been 
completed in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM.. .......................... $ 4,472,900.00 
Net change by Change Orders.. ........................ $ 55,162.25 
CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 +I- 2).  ................... $ 4,528,062.25 
TOTAL COMPLETED &  STORE^ TO DATE.. ........... $ 4,528,062.25 
RETAIN AGE: 
0.00 % Completed Work a. 7 $ 0.00 
b. 0.00 %of Stored Material $ 
7 
0.00 
Total Retainage 
TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAIN AGE. .................... $ 4,528,062.2f 
LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT ........... $ 4,498,7 16.0( 
- p i i b y  the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were 8. $ 29,346.2: 
............. issued and payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown 9. BALANCE TO $ O.O[ 
:rein is now due. 
g 
CONTRACTOR: State of: ldaho .- + 
r 
.c 
BY Dated: 09120105 Notary f ublic: 2 U 
My Commission expires: 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED. .............. $ 2'7 346 . : 
ARCHITECT'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT (Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied for.) 
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observation and the ARCHITECT: 
data comprising the above a'pplication, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the d- t+  
best of the Architect's knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as By: 3a ' & ~ ~ ~  - - Date: J i  / z z /~s ; -  
indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and This Certificate is not nedotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract, 
r - - * * 1 ( 1 J  A / > h  nAslA 3A-3 0% 
C O N T R A C T O R ' S  APPLICATION FOR P A Y M E N T  
To: 'Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lakeslde Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Omond Builders, Inc. Payment Application #: 14 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 lo September 20,2005 
No. Description of Work 
Divislen 1 -General Requiremenu 
1 Project Mobilization 44,729 44,729 0 44,729 100.00% 0 0 
2 Pmjcct Bonds & Insurance 67,094 67,094 0 67,094 100.00% 0 0 
3 Temponry Facilitia 25.780 25,780 0 25,780 100.00% 0 .  0 
- 4 &Built Dowings 10 & M Manuals 5,000 5,000 0 5,000 100.00% 0 0 
DlvWon 2 -Site Conrtruction 
Site Clearing 
6 Site Excavation, Fill & Grading 
7 Building Excavation & B~ckfiII 
8 Building Slab Drainage Course 
9 Concrete Sidewalk Base 
10 Storm Drainage Synem 
11 Sanilary Sewer System 
12 WatcrMainlines 
13 Fire Hydrants1 Fire Wanrlines 
14 Domestic Waterlines 
IS LP Gss System & Equipment 
16 Irrigation System Sleeves 
17 Concmtc C d r  & Gutter 
IS ConsreteSidewalkr 
19 AsphaltPaving&Bae 
20 Asphall Striping/ Wheel Stops 
21 Irrigation Systems 
'2 Chain Link Fencing 
Toproil Placement 
'4 Laws & Grasses 
25 Extcrior Plan= 
26 Site Furnishings 
Division 3 -Concrete 
27 Concrete Fwtings & Foundations 
28 Concrete Slabs.onGnde 
29 Concrcte Topping Slabs 
30 Prssarl Concrete Lintels & Sills 
Division 4 -Masonry 
31 Maronry 
Di~lsion 5-Metal. 
32 Structural Stcel 
33 Steci JoirU 
34 St~cl Deck 
35 Metal Fsbricationr 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLlCATlON FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 2 OF 8 PAGES 
To: 'Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lskeside Avenue 
Coeur d'Alcne, Idaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, tnc. Payment Application #: 14 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Balance 
Description of Work Retainage 
Division 6- Woad and Pls5tla 
36 Rough Carpentry 344,678 344,678 0 344,678 100.00% 0 0 
37 W d T m s c s  56,739 56,739 0 56,739 100.00% 0 0 
38 Glued-LaminatcdTimbsrs 56269 56269 0 56269 100.00% 0 .  0 
, .- 39 Exterior Fascia &Trim 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 0 
Division 7 -Thermal and Moisture Protection 
:J Dampproofing 1,500 1,500 0 1,500 100.00% 0 0 
41 Wawr Repellents 9,200 9,200 0 9,200 lOO.OO% 0 0 
42 Foundation Wall Insulation 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
43 Building Insulation 64,354 64,354 0 64,354 100.00% 0 0 
44 Foamed-in Place Insulation 7,255 7,255 0 7,255 100.00% 0 0 
45 Stucco Finish Syrtcm 47,630 47,630 0 0 0 47,630 100.00% 
46 Asphalt Shingles 60,701 60,701 0 60,701 100.00% 0 0 
47 Membrane Rooting 21,504 21,504 0 21,504 100.00% 0 0 
48 Sheet Metal Copings 1,850 1,850 0 1,850 100.00% 0 0 
49 Sheet Metal Flashings 6,900 6,900 0 6,900 100.00% 0 0 
50 RoofHstch 912 912 0 912 100.00% 0 0 
51 Joint Sealants 7,721 7,72 1 0 7,721 100.00% 0 0 
Division 8 - Doon and Frsma 
52 ~ol low Metal Dwn & Frames 18,740 18,740 0 18,740 100.00% 0 0 
53 W d D o c n  13,455 13,455 0 13,455 100.00% 0 0 
54 Overhead Coiling Dwr 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
55 Scctianal Overhead Dwr 2,878 2,878 0 2,878 100.00% 0 0 
"" '6  Alvminm Entrances & Stonfronts 21,303 21,303 0 21,303 100.00% 0 0 
Aluminum Windows 66,443 66,443 0 66,443 100.00% 0 0 
8 Finish Hardware 49,084 49,084 0 49,084 100.00% 0 0 
59 Glaring 3,978 3,978 0 3,978 100.00% 0 0 
Divbion 9 - Finishe 
60 Metal Stud Framing 
61 Gypsum Walibosrd - lntcrion 
62 Gypsum Wallboard - Exterior 
63 Ccmcntitious Backer Board 
64 G.W.B. Tape & Texture 
65 Ccramic Tile 
66 Acoustic Pand Ccilings 
67 Gymnasium Wood Flooring 
68 Resilient Sheet Flooring 
69 Vinyl Comporition Tile 
70 Resilient Wail Bare 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
To: -Architect West, l n c  
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeur d'Atene, Idaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc, Payment Application #: 14 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Description of Work 
71 Enhy Mat Tiler 2,500 2,500 0 2,500 100.00% 0 0 
72 Carpet 34,200 34,200 0 34,200 100.00% 0 0 
73 Fiberglass Wall Panels 320 320 0 320 100.00% 0 0 
74 Acouttic Wall Panels 6,000 6,000 0 6,000 100.00% 0 '  0 
75 Painting 43,325 43,325 0 43,325 100.00% 0 0 
Divhion I0 - Specialtier 
76 Visual Display Boards 13,215 13,215 0 13,215 100.00% 0 0 
77 Toilet Compnmenls 7,941 7,941 0 7,941 100.00% 0 0 
78 Comer Guards 430 430 0 430 100.00% 0 0 
79 Flag Pole 1,752 1,752 0 1,752 100.00% 0 0 
80 Signs 3,908 3,908 0 3,908 100.00% 0 0 
81 Post&Pnnei Signs 1,903 1,903 0 1,903 100.00% 0 0 
82 M&lLockers 63,311 63,311 0 63,311 100.00% 0 0 
83 Fin Extinguisher & Cabin- 1,536 1,536 0 1,536 100.00% 0 0 
84 Toilet Accessories 4,320 4,320 0 4,320 100.00% 0 0 
85 Tclcvirion Brackels 3,877 3,877 0 3,877 100.00% 0 0 
Division 11 -Equipment 
~ ~ 
86 Appliances 
87 Gymnarium Equipment 
Dimision I2 - Furnirhinm 
88 Cssnwrk 
89 Telescoping Bleachers 
Dkiron 15- Mechanical 
,- . 
Y Mcchanical Mobilization 
a Labor 
b. Material 
91 Mcchanical Insulation 
a. Labor 
b. Maltrial 
92 Ductwork lnrulaion 
a Labor 
b. Material 
93 Chmmicsl Water Tratmenl 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
94 CmlingTowerTreatrnent 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
95 Hot & Cold Walcr Pipin8 
a. Labor 
b. Materinl 
CONTRAC.TOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
To: -Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeucd'Alene, Idaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. Payment Application #: 14 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
11 . . If I1 I1 - 
96 Heat TraceTape & lnsulalion 
- 
Item 
No. Descriotion of Work 
a Labor 
b. Mserid 
97 Soil, Waste & Vent Piping 
a Labor 
b. Material 
98 Radon Vcnt Piping 
a Labor 
b. Material 
99 ilainwater Pioine .. .~~~~~ . "  
a Labor 
b. Matmat 
100 Condensate Piping 
a LabOr 
b. Material 
101 Gas Piping & Equipment 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
102 Gas-Fired Wstcr Heater 
a. Labor 
b. Matcrial 
103 Plumbing Fixtures & Trim 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
I Fire Sprinkler Dcsign 
a Labor 
b. Material 
105 Pirc Sorinklcr Rouah-In - 
a. Labor 
b. Matcrial 
106 Fire SprinklcrTrim 
s. Lsbor 
b. Material 
in7 Fire Snrinkter Test & InstrucIion 
Previous 
Aoolications 
. .. 
- - - - - r - ~ ~ ~  ~ 
a. Lsbor 
b. Matcrial 
108 GarFired Bailers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
109 BoilerChimneys 
a, Labor 
b. Matcrial 
IBal;lnFeI To Fin~sh This Application: Percent Work-ln-Place Comolete RetainaRe ' 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
PAGE 5 OF 8 PAGES 
To: 'Architect West, lnc. 
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeur d'Alme, Idaho 83814 
From: Ormond Builders, inc. Payment Application #: 14 
P.O. Box 1814 
ldaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
RE: Timberlake Jr .  High School 
Spirit Lake, Idaho Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
a labor 
b. Matnial 
114 Circulating Pumps 
a labor 
b. Material 
1 I5 Heat Exchangers 
a. Labor 
b. Malerial 
116 Ductlcsr Fan Coil UniD 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
117 ElecUic Unil Heaters 
- 
a Labor 
b. Material 
8 Air Handling Uniu 
a. Lhor 
b. Material 
119 Water Source Heat Pumps 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
120 Oas-FimlDuct Healers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
121 Packaged Hcatnng / Vcnlilaling Untl 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
122 HVAC Ductwork 
Item 
No. 
a. Labor 
b. Marerisl 
123 Dust\vork Acccrsaties I Dampers 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
l 10 Refrigerant Piping & Insulation 
a. Labor 620 620 0 620 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 4,001 4,001 0 4,001 100.00% 0 0 
1 I1 Air-Cwled Condensing UniD 
a. Labor 1,491 1,491 0 1,491 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 12,800 12,800 0 12,800 100.00% 0 0 
112 Cooling Tower 
a. Labor 1,290 1,290 0 1,290 100.00% 0 0 
b. Material 15,441 15,441 0 15,441 100.00% 0 0 
3 Hydtonic Piping System3 
Description of Work 
This Application: 
Work-ln-Place Stored Material 
Total Complete 
nd Stored To Da 
Percent 
Complete 
Balance 
To Finish Retainage 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
To: -Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spirit Lake, ldaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1814 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1814 
Payment Application #: 14 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20, ZOOS 
a. Labor 
b. Matctial 
125 Flu:s&&Vem 
- a Labor 
b. Mateo'sl 
-6 Fans 
a lsbor 
b. Matnial 
127 Air Outlels & lnlels 
Item 
No. 
aLBbar 
b. Matcrial 
128 Fabric Air Dirprsion Systems 
a Labor 
b. Material 
129 Air Tmtmcnt 1 Fillers 
- 
124 Fix  / Smoke Dampen .L 
Description of Work 
Scheduled Previous 
Value Applications 
P Lab,  
b. Material 
130 Tcmprature Conttols 
a. Labor 
b. Material 
131 HVACTcrt&Bdance 
This Application: 
Work-In-Place 
a LBbar 
b. Malcrial 
HVAC Pm~ect Closeout 
a. Labor 
b. Mnlcrial 
Divimn 16- Electrical 
Electrical Mobilimtian 
Electrical Undcrgmund Rough-in 
Conduit Systems 
ClbleTray 
Win 
Wiring Devices & Trim 
Disconnects/ Starters 
Switchboards & Switchgear 
Light Flxtunr & Lamps 
Occupancy Senson 
Firs A l a n  Systcm 
Telephone / Intercom I Media System 
Gymnasium Sound Systcm 
Prcnrirt Wiring System 
Television Distribution Syrtcm 
Total Complete 
nd Stored To Da 
Percent Balance 
Complete To Finish Retainage 
CONTRACTJR'S APPLICATION FUR PAYMENT 
PAGE 7 OF 8 PAGES 
To: -Architect West, Inc. 
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83834 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High School 
Spir i t  Lake, ldaho 
From: Omond Builders, lnc. 
P.O. Box f 8 14 
IdafioFafls, KD 83403-1814 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Payment Application #: 14 
Cbmge Order No. 01 
YE A1 Ch~nge Precast Sills & Lintels 
VE A3 Delete Glu-lam FSC Cert. 
YE A9 Change Fascia M1Is 
VE A l l  Change Asphalt ShinglesDefails 
?"E At 3 Revise Flag Pole 
VE LI Delete Wtdmr Benches 
VE M4 Delete Paint - Exhaust Fans l 
Roof Cowls I Cubs 
VE M6 Dtele Propane Tanks 
V?2 U Change Gym Light Fixtures 
VE E4 Delete Occupancy Sensors 
VE E7 Dtlett Xn%ercmn Media Rc%titval Feature 
VE E9 Revise Low Voltage Cable Installation 
VE El l Delete Gym Sound System 
VE El2 Dctctc CAW System input jack 
Dcltic Plmum-Rated CabIc Requirement 
Change Parking Lot Light Fixtures 
lfem 
No. 
Change Order Nrt. 02 
AS1 1 Change Stucco Facia 
ASI 2 Modify Commons I Cafeteria Switching 
VE A6 Delete Locken - Corridor 2.209 
VE A7a Revise Locker Specifications 
VE AS Revise Taikt Partition SpcciEcatlions 
VE A20 Revise Ceramic Tile Floor Installation 
COF 2 Dclete Temp. Control Web-Based Browser 
COP 3 Rcvisc Gym Floor Specifications 
COP 4 Delete Napkin Disposai Unit 
COP 5 Delete Range Hoods 
C O P R  Bfackwell Boulevard Extension 
COP 7 Change Door 127 Hardware 
f OP 8 Add CMU at Perimeier 
COP 9 Change Fire Extinguishers 
COP I0 Add Gym Emergency Lights 
COP 1 1  Irrigation System Valvc Rcvisions 
--. . ' d  
I49 Hca!Cabfe 4,000 4,000 0 4,000 100.00% 0 0 
150 Concrele Pole Bases 5,100 5,100 0 5,100 100.00% 0 0 
t 5 1 Avisia Trench Becklilt 1,100 1,100 0 1,100 100.00% 0 0 
IS2 Verizon Conduits 2,300 2,300 0 2,300 100.00% 0 - 0 
Previous 
Description of Work Applications 
G 
This Application: 
Work-In-Place Siured Material Retainage 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
a r 
PAGE 5 OF 3 PAGES 
To: 'Architect West, Ine. 
210 Lakeside Avenue 
Coeur dtAlenc, Edaho 83814 
RE: Timberlake Jr. High Schoof 
Spirit Lake, Idaho 
From: Ormond Builders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 181 4 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-1 814 
Payment Application #: 14 
Time Period: From: May 26,2005 to September 20,2005 
Chnnge Order Ro. 03 
COP 15 Delete Computer Lab Ftoor Boxes 
COP 17 Delete Light Fixtures 
COP 19 Glu-lam Beam Saddles 
COP 20 Security Keypad Rough-in 
COP 22 Modify Swale #4 
COP 23 Misocllaneoris Revisions 
COP 25 Shop EItdrical Additions 
COP 26 Asphalt PaL Modifications 
COP 29 Fire-Rated Ceilings 
COP31 Driveway Tmnsition Curbs 
COP 32 Wood Ceiling Trimwork 
I 
Change Order No. 04 
llem 
No. 
198 COP 24 Library Air Supply 
199 COP 27 Miscellaneous 
200 COP 28 Framing Changes 
201 COP 33 Delete Guttcrs l Heat Tape 
- 202 COP 34 Propane Vaporizer Power 
COP 35 Paint Ductwork 
Description of Work Retainage 
Change Order No. 05 
-- 
t 85 COP 13 Domestic Hot Water Recirculating Pumps (491 1) (4,911) 0 (4,911) 100.00% 0 0 
186 COP 14 Gym Backstop Power 1,920 1,920 0 1,920 100.00% 0 0 
204 COP 37 Room 2.207 Unit Heater 668 0 668 
205 COP 39 AHU I. 1 Starter 81 f 0 81 1 
206 COP 40 Raam 3.308 / 3.312 Column Shotver 1,722 0 1,722 
F m i n g  I GWB 
207 COP 42 Fin Extinguisher Upgrade 1,069 0 1,069 
208 COF 43 Sign Slide - In Names 156 0 156 
209 COP 44 Home Ec. Exhaust 1,304 0 1,304 
2 10 COP 45 Corridor Door Hardware Extensions 371.25 0 371 -25 
21 1 COP 46 Air Handier /Ceiling Diffuser Duct 812 0 812 
.- 
Toilil Apptoved Change Orders: 55,16235 48,249 6913 0 55,162 I O ~ ~ O %  0 0 
.-.-.- --.- .-.. ---...- 
TOTALS 4,528,062 4,501,987 26,075.25 0 4,528,062 100.00% 0 0 
I 
S' LOFIDAHO ) 
County of KOOTENAl 
FILED 5-8-07 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIClAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNN OF KOOfENAl 
1 
EVCO SOUND AND ELECTRONICS, 1NC., 1 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
Case No. 
f 
1 ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
CONTROL. INC., SEABOARD SURETY 1 JUDGMENT 
CQ.. j 
1 
Defendants. 
I. INTRODUCT fON. 
Ormond Builders, Inc. entered into a contract with Laketand School District #272 
of Rathdrum, Idaho, fur construction of Timberlake Junior High School in Spirit take, 
Idaho. Ormond, as principal contractor, and defendant Seaboard Surety Company, as 
surety, provided a payment bond consistent with ldaho Code § 54-1925. Ormond 
entered into a written subcontract with defendant Cedar Street Electric and Control of 
Sandpoint, ldaho, to perform all of the electrical work on the project. In turn, Cedar 
i I Street ectered into negotiations with plaintiff Evco Sound & Electronics, lnc., to perform 
I 
I 
; portions of the "low voltage" electrical work on the project. Evco proposed to supply 
labor and materials to Cedar Street for the fire alarm, intercom, telephone and 
I television media section of the project. 
Although Evco and Cedar Street discussed the scope of the work and looked to 
enter into a written subcontract, the parties never entered into a formal express 
,- : ,  
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contract. Evco asserts that Evco and Cedar Street reached an agreement on the scope 
of work and the price of $165,850.00 for costs and labor. However, some work was 
later deleted from Evco's scope, and the price was adjusted to $1 32,688.00. Seaboard 
Surety asserts that the parties never reached an agreement as to the ultimate scope of 
the work Evco would perform or the amount Evco would be paid. 
Both Evco and Seabord Surety agree that there was no formal express contract 
entered into between Evco and Cedar Street. Furthermore, Cedar Street submitted a 
proposed subcontract to Evco, which was never signed by Cedar Street. In conjunction 
with the work anticipated to be performed by Evco, Cedar Street forwarded a draft Joint 
Check Agreement to Evco. Evco executed the Joint Check Agreement, but it was 
never signed by Cedar Street or Ormond Builders. 
Cedar Street was unable to pay its suppliers, subcontractors and labor force, and 
therefore Ormond Builders paid Cedar Street's employees to complete the work. 
Ultimately Ormond Builders paid Evco $53,325.00, which Seaboard Surety asserts 
compensated Evco for all equipment and materials supplied as well as its on-site labor. 
The project was substantially completed and the School District took occupancy 
of the Timberlake Junior High School Project on or around January 28, 2005. Evco 
maintains that although the District was allowed to use the Project, it was not complete 
and some of the original main contract work had not yet been started or completed. 
Evco asserts that it completed several significant tasks after the Project was turned 
over to the School District. However, it received only two payments for its work; one 
check for $3,325.00 and another check for $50,000.00. Evco asserts that the scope of 
work and subcontract price had not changed and that Ormond Builders still owes Evco 
$79,343.04. Evco served a Notice of Claim on Ormond Builders on June 13, 2005, and 
a claim on Seaboard Surety on Sept 29, 2005. Evco then commenced the underlying 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT r . Page2 
action on March 10, 2006. 
Seaboard Surety filed a motion for summary judgment seeking dismissal of 
Evco's claims against it, arguing there are no material issues of fact because both 
parties agree there is no express contract and because Ormond Builders compensated 
Evco for the equipment and materials supplied as well as for its on-site labor in the 
amount of $53,325.00. Seaboard Surety further asserts that Evco's claim is untimely 
under I.C. §54-1927 with respect to the 90-day notice provision as well as the one-year 
statute of limitations. 
Oral argument on Seaboard Surety's motion for summary judgment was heard 
on April 11, 2007. At the hearing, counsel for Seaboard was granted leave to 
supplement the record with additional excerpts of two documents. The Court allowed 
for additional pages of pay requests from Ormond Builders and additional pages from 
the transcript of Kevin Bauer's deposition to be submitted. The Court also granted 
leave for Evco to respond to the additional filings by Seaboard 
[I. ANALYSIS. 
1. There is a Genuine Issue of Material Fact as to Whether Evco's Claims are 
Time Barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
Evco's claims against Seaboardsurety are asserted under the Public Contracts 
Bond Act set forth in I.C. § 54-1927, which provides in pa rt... 
Every claimant who has furnished labor or material ... or otherwise supplied 
equipment in the prosecution of the work provided for in such contract in 
respect of which a payment bond is furnished under this act, and who has 
not been paid in full therefor before the expiration of a period of ninety 
(90) days after the day on which the last of the labor was done or 
performed by him or material or equipment was furnished or supplied by 
him for which such claim is made, shall have the right to sue on such 
payment bond for the amount, or the balance thereof, unpaid at the time 
of institution of such suit and to prosecute such action to final judgment 
for the sum or sums justly due him and have execution thereon; 
r 
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provided, however, that any such claimant having a direct 
contractual relationship with a subcontractor of the contractor 
furnishing such payment bond but no contractual relationship 
expressed or implied with such contractor shall not have a right of 
action upon such payment bond unless he has given written notice 
to such contractor within ninety (90) days from the date on which 
such claimant performed the last of the labor or furnished or 
supplied the last of the material for which such claim is made ... 
Every suit instituted on the aforesaid payment bond shall be brought in 
appropriate court in any county in which the contract was to be performed 
and not elsewhere; provided, however, that no such suit shall be 
commenced after the expiration of one (1) year from the date on 
which the claimant performed the last of the labor or furnished or 
supplied the last of the material or equipment for which such suit is 
brought, except, that if the claimant is a subcontractor of the contractor, 
no such suit shall be commenced after the expiration of one (1) year from 
the date on which final payment under the subcontract became due. 
I.C. $54-1927 (emphasis added). 
Seaboard Surety asserts that Evco's claims against it are untimely because the 
Project was substantially completed in January of 2005 and Evco's Notice of Claim was 
dated June 8, 2005, well after the 90-day period. Seaboard Surety argues that any 
work completed by Evco after January 28, 2005, constituted "punch-work or warranty 
work and did not extend the statutory notice period, or bar dates, set forth under I.C. 
$54-1927. At oral argument, Seaboard Surety presented argument that Evco's claim 
should be dismissed because'the type of work done by Evco after January 2005 ;did not 
fall under the scope of the bond or Idaho's mechanic lien statute. 
There is little case law in ldaho that expounds upon the time requirements found 
in the Public Contracts Bond Act. However, the Act is patterned after the federal Miller 
Act, 40 U.S.C. $3131, et seq. ldaho Supreme Court has recognized that ldaho law with 
regard to suit on payment bonds follows the provisions of the federal Miller Act and 
should be interpreted consistently with it. City of Weippe v. Yarno, 96 ldaho 319, 528 
th . P.2d 201 (1974); Interform Company v. Mitchell, 575 F.2d 1270, 1279 (9 Clr. 1978). 
r ,  
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There are several Miller Act decisions which hold that "remedial or corrective work or 
materials, or inspection of work already completed," falls outside the scope of the 
statute and will not toll the statute of limitations in such instances. See U.S.A. ex. re/. 
Interstate Mechanical Contractors, lnc., v. lnfernafional Fidelity Insurance Company, 
200 F.3d 456 (6Ih Cir. 2000). In International Fidelity, the Court reviewed the issue of 
when the one-year statute of limitations commenced under the Miller Act. After the 
contractor had completed work in early June of 1994, a subcontractor returned to the 
Project to conduct testing, and ultimately replaced several pieces of equipment that 
were not functioning properly. One year after the date in which the repairs were made 
the Plaintiff filed suit. Id. at 458. 
The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals addressed the issue of "when the last labor 
was performed or material supplied" for purposes of the commencement of the statute 
of limitations, holding that courts must "distinguish whether the work was 
performed ... as part of the original contract or for the purpose of correcting defects, or 
making repairs following inspection of the project". Id. at 460. That Court further held 
that "work done ...p ursuant to a warranty, subsequent to final inspection and 
acceptance of the project, falls outside of the meaning of labor performed as set forth 
in [the statute]". Id. at 459. The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals identified the initial date 
of substantial completion as the operative date, explaining that the majority rule 
requires the trier of fact to distinguish between work performed within the scope of the 
contract and work done for the purpose of correcting defects or making repairs. That 
Court reasoned that the "correction-or-repair versus original-contract test presents a 
useful framework to determine when the [Act's] statute of limitations begins to run". Id. 
at 460. 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Seaboard Surety concedes Evco returned to the project in April 2005, but 
argues that this extra work merely constituted warranty work that would not extend the 
deadlines under the statute. Seaboard Surety supports this argument with the 
affidavits of Georgeanne Griffiths (Hahn Affidavit, Exhibit A) and Greg Hostert. These 
affiants claim the School District occupied the junior high school in January 2005. Both 
claim that following the completion of the construction work in February 2005 they 
received instruction and training on the systems installed by Evco. Griffiths claims 
additional instruction was given by Evco in April of 2005. 
Evco asserts that it completed three significant tasks after the project was turned 
over to the school district, all of which fell within the scope of their contractual 
agreement. Evco's Notice of Claim was sewed on June 13, 2005, and action was 
commenced on March 10,2006. Evco asserts that it last supplied labor and material to 
the Project on June 15, 2005, and therefore both its Notice of Claim and Suit against 
Cedar Street and Seaboard Surety were timely. Regarding Seaboard Surety's 
argument under the Idaho lien statute, Evco points out the bond language deletes any 
provision in the bond which might conflicts with the definition of labor and materials 
under the Public Contract Act. Plaintiff's Supplemental Memorandum, p. 4. 
Summary judgment is not proper in this case because there is a genuine issue 
of material fact regard~ng the scope of Evco's work conducted after February 2005. 
Seaboard Surety asserts that the work done by Evco after the School District occupied 
the Project was merely warranty work, or "punch-list" work, while Evco argues that the 
work completed after February 2005 fell within the scope of their contractual 
obligations Although Seaboard Surety tries to bolster its argument by citing to 
International Fidelity, that case can be distinguished from this action, and therefore 
summary judgment is improper. ( ,  * 
L.. -I L 
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In lnternational Fidelity the court found that the scope of the work completed by 
the Plaintiff was "remedial or corrective work or materials, or inspection of work already 
completed". While Seaboard Surety argues Evco's work after February of 2005 falls 
within this same category, this Court finds there is a question of fact as to whether the 
work performed by Evco was "remedial ... corrective ... or inspection of work already 
done". See lnternational Fidelity, 200 F.3d at 461. Evco asserts it completed original 
contract work on the project as late as June 15,2005, when it completed the "as built 
drawings." Plaintiff's Memorandum, p. 4. This work included owner training, 
installation of the television system, and completion of as-built drawings. Id. These 
tasks, and especially the installation of a television system on April 15, 2005, do not 
seem to fall under the category of remedial or corrective work as defined by the Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in lnternational Fidelity. In that case the corrective work and 
final testing was not "required by the original contract". International Fidelity, 200 F.3d 
at 461. There is a question of fact as to whether installation of a television system and 
owner training on the systems installed by Evco fell within the original scope of the 
contract, and therefore within definition of "labor" and "material" under I.C. § 45-1927. 
Because there is an issue of fact regarding whether the labor and material 
provided by Evco after February 2005 falls within the scope of the contract and, thus, 
whether this suit is timely under I.C. §45-1927, summary judgment is not appropriate. 
2. Although There is no Express Written Subcontract Between Evco and 
Cedar Street, There is a Question of Fact Regarding the Parties' Intent to 
Enter Into a Contractual Relationship and Whether Contractual Remedies 
are Available to Evco. 
Undisputed facts reveal that there was never an express contract between Evco 
and Cedar Street. Seaboard Surety asserts there was merely a series of negotiations 
that never resulted in a common understanding as to the scope of Evco's work or the 
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amount it would be paid. To the contrary, Evco argues that although there was no 
formal subcontract, the parties came to a contractual agreement regarding the scope of 
work and price through a series of documents. 
Contractual entitlement may arise via several distinct theories, including claims 
based on express contract, or based on implied in fact or implied in law contract claims. 
In Great Plains Equipment, Inc., v. Northwest Pipeline Corporation, 132 ldaho 754, 
979 P.2d 627 (1999) the ldaho Supreme Court explained that an implied in fact 
contract requires "no express agreement but the conduct of the parties implies an 
agreement from which an obligation in contract exists." Id, at 767. The Court 
distinguished an implied in fact contract from an implied in law contract, or quasi 
contract, explaining that a contract implied in law is "not a contract at all, but an 
obligation imposed by law for the purpose of bringing about justice and equity without 
reference to the intent or the agreement of the parties and, in some cases, in spite of 
an agreement between the parties". Id. 
Seaboard Surety seeks a determination that there is no express contract, and 
Evco does not dispute that it never entered into a formal written agreement with Cedar 
Street. However, Evco asserts that the statute requires only a "contractual 
relationship", either "expressed or implied", and therefore should be allowed to recover 
under a breach of contract theory. See I.C. s45-1927. Seaboard Surety compares this 
case with Intermountain Forest Management, Inc., v. Louisiana Pacific Corporation, 
136 ldaho 233, 31 P.3d 921 (2001), where the ldaho Supreme Court held that no valid 
express contract existed between the parties based upon the parties' failure to both 
sign the proposed subcontract. Id. at 925. However, Seaboard Surety's reliance is a 
bit misguided as the Court in Louisiana Pacific reasoned there was no valid contract 
r , . 
it. t.., 
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because "L-P's normal procedure was to put logging contracts in writing", and it was 
"undisputed that the parties' intent was to create a written contract to govern their 
agreement". Id. The Court further explained that the lack of a signature does not 
necessarily prevent contract formation. However, there must be a distinct 
understanding common to both parties. Id, 
In this case, Evco asserts that although there was no formal subcontract, Evco 
often "did work like this without a formal subcontract and had done prior work with 
Cedar Street without a subcontract". Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition, p. 2. Evco 
submits the affidavit of Kevin Bauer, along with several exhibits attached to that 
affidavit, to support its argument that a contractual relationship was established even 
though no formal writing was signed. Bauer testifies that Evco's subcontract with 
Cedar Street was "like hundreds that Evco has made" and it is "not unusual for Evco to 
not have a formal, written, signed, subcontract for projects like the Project". Bauer 
Affidavit, p. 3,115. 
At oral argument, Seaboard Surety's counsel rebutted Evco's argument that 
Evco's usual practice was to work with Cedar Street without a formal subcontract by 
asserting that Evco had only worked with Cedar Street one previous time. Seabgard 
Surety's counsel asked for leave to supplement the record on this issue, and leave was 
granted. Seabord Surety submitted an excerpt from James E. Monteressi's deposition 
in support. Monteressi recalled doing business with Cedar Street on two previous 
occasions. Exhibit B to Frederick Hahn's Supplemental Affidavit, p. 5, LI. 1-18. 
However, Monteressi did not testify as to whether a formal contract had been entered 
into on those two prior occasions or to any other aspect of the relationship between 
Evco and Cedar Street, except that he was unaware of any conflict between the two 
companies. Id. LI. 19-22. Monteressi's testimony adds little to either party's argument. 
r i ' ,  
--  - --- -----......-..--.-..-am* .......-., ,,,--..F.,- u- i m-,."" 
There is a genuine issue of fact as to whether the parties intended for the 
agreement to be reduced to writing before a contractual relationship was formed or 
whether a contractual relationship was established between the parties through mutual 
assent of the scope and price of the labor and materials supplied by Evco. The Fax 
cover sheet from Cedar Street to Kevin Bauer dated June 14,2004, shows that Cedar 
Street intended to enter into a contract with Evco for the Project and demanded work to 
start ASAP. Bauer Affidavit, Exhibit C. The Fax cover sheet dated June 22,2004, 
from Cedar Street to Kevin Bauer shows that Cedar Street submitted a subcontract to 
Evco for its review. Bauer Affidavit, Exhibit E. These faxes raise an issue of fact as to 
whether the parties intended their oral agreements to be reduced to writing before they 
became binding or whether the written subcontract was viewed merely as a record. 
This is a question of fact as to intent which should be answered by the trier of fact. 
Ill. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, Seaboard Surety's Motion for Summary 
Judgment is denied. There are issues of material fact relating to the scope of the work 
performed by Evco after the School District took occupancy of the Project in February 
2005. There is also a question of fact as to whether the parties intended to enter into a 
contractual and whether their oral agreements were to be reduced to writing. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Seaboard Surety's Motion for Summary 
Judgment is DENIED. 
Entered this 8th day of May, 2007. 
f. 
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I certiiy that on the f day of May, 2007, a true copy of the foregoing was mailed 
postage prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to each of the following: 
Fax # 
- 1 w. - Fax # 
Malcolm Dymkoski 664-6089 Fredrick J. Hahn 208-523-951 8 / 
Terry Miller (509) 783-6786 J 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, WC., I Case No. CV-06-197 1 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, NC., SEABOARD SURETY 
COMPANY, 
Defendants. I 
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
CLARIFICATION/ 
RECONSIDElzATION 
Based upon Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Motion for 
CIarification/Reconsideration and the Court, having considered the memoranda filed by 
the parties, and this matter having come before the Court on oral argument via telephone 
conference call on June 2 1,2007, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED and this does Order that Seaboard Surety Company's 
Motion for ~larification/~eco~sideration is denied, as it seeks an advisory opinion. 
-7. c;aUQ_ 
' o h  T. Mitchell 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or 
document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, 
with the correct postage thereon, on this day of June, 2007. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
CLARIFICATION/RECONSIDERATION 
PARTIES SERVED: 
Terry E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C 
Kennewick. WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
11 10 W. Park Place, Ste 2 10 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 5 ~ q  -183 -&77.78b 
) Overnight Mail 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
r)c) Facsimile @bq - b0 841 
( ) Overnight Mail 
Frederick J. Hahn, 111, Esq. ( ) First Class Mail 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC ( ) Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 50130 (>C) FacsimileB(b$' -529- @IQ 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 ( ) Overnight Mail 
OF THE DI TRICT COURT ii 
2 ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR CLARtFICATIONiRECONSIDERATION 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney at Law 
2020 Lakewood Dr. Suite 210 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Tel: (208) 765-6077 
Fax: (208) 664-60813 
Idaho State Bar No. 3014 
Attorney for the Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND CONTROL, 
INC., and SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY, 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
Defendant. 1 
CASE NO. CV 06-1973 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
The Plaintiff asked for entry of default against the Defendant, Cedar Street 
Electric and Control, Inc. More than twenty days have elapsed since service of process 
on the Defendant, and the Defendant has not appeared, filed an answer, or otherwise 
defended in this matter. 
Default is hereby entered against the Defendant, Cedar Street Electxic and 
Control, Inc. 
Dated LLic,& + e? ,2007 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT - Page 1 of 2 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of this document was telefaxed on 
Frederick J. Hahn I13 
STEPHEN B. McCREA, TSB #I 654 /;.;z.%r 
608 Northwest Blvd.. Suite 10 1 
Coeur d'Alene, TD 8381 6-1 501 
(208) 666-2594 1 FAX: (208) 664-4370 
email: sbmccrea~cda~icbc.com 
MCCREA ATTOREV 
STATE OF ICW 
WNP Of ~ o c t ~ ~ )  ss 
FILED q,07 QW 
a* 
2801 SEP 1 PI( 4: 07 
htbrney for Cedar Street Electric and Control, lnc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TW. 
S'J ATE OF IDAFIO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTBNAI 
EVCO SOIJND & ELECTRONICS, NC., ) 
1 CASE NO. CV06-1971 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
vs. ) "SPECIAL APPEARANCR" 
1 MOTION TO SET ASDE 
CEDAR STREFT ELECTRIC AND ) DEFAULT 
CONTROL, INC.. and SEABOARD 1 
SURETY COMPANY. 1 
1 
Defendants ) 
STEPHEN B. McCREA, attorney for thc abovc named defendant, Cedar Street Electric a i~d 
Control, Inc., hereby appears, pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 4(i)(2), as a special appearance, and moves 
to set aside the default entered on the 4th day of September, 2007. 
The grounds for this motion are as follows: That defendant, Cedar Street ~lectric and 
Control, Inc., was not served with process pursuant to thc provisions o.FI.R.C.P. Rule 4(d)(4)(A). 
James C. Kurmich, is the registered agent of the corporation. The principal place of business is 1 080 
Baldy Park Avenue, Sandpoint, Idaho. As shown onthe Affidavit filed concumently herewith, James 
C. Kumich was at the principal place of business every day except Saturday and Sunday. He also 
residcs in Sandpoint, idaho. The secretary and treasurer, Eniily Kumich, also resides in Sandpoint, 
Idaho. Neither has been outsidc the State of ldaho for any substantial period of time since March 
of 2006, Thc Aflidavit or Service filed in this matter is conclusory and the conclusions therein 
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should be stricken. Specifically, thc conclusion which should be stricken i s  that, ""Jmees C. Kmmich 
could not be served with the Cnnyluint and ,%mmnns with reasonable diligence." 
DATED this U day of September, 2007. 
STEPHENB. MCCREA 
Attorney ,far Defendant, Cedar Street Electric ' 
CERTTFICATE OF TRANSMITTAL: 
* I hereby certify tbat on th is  13 day of September, 2007, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing dncument was transm.itted by fax machine, to: 
MJcolrn S. Dymkoski 
Attorney at .Law 
FAX (208) 664-6089 
Frederick J. Hahn, III 
Attorney at Law 
FAX (208) 523-95 1 8 
Terry Miller 
Attorney at Law 
FAX (509) 783-6786 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of KOOTENAI ) '' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, ) 
INC., 1 Case No. CV-06-1971 
) 
Plaintiff, ) FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
) OF LAW AND ORDER 
vs. ) 
1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND ) 
CONTROL., INC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
This matter was tried to the Court on August 27" and 28", 2007, John T. Mitchell, 
District Judge, presiding. Plaintiff, EVCO Sound & Electronics, Inc. (EVCO), appeared 
personally at the trial and through its attorney of record, Teny E. Miller. Defendant, Cedar 
Street Electric and Control, Inc., did not appear. Seaboard Surety Company (Seaboard), 
appeared at trial and through its attorney of record, Frederick J. Hahn 111. 
The following witnesses were called and testified: Kevin Bauer, Dan Miller and Larry 
Nipp of EVCO; Scott Fischer of Architects West, Inc.; Mike Coulter, Jim Kuvnich and John 
Gonzales of Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc.; Greg Hostert and Donald Ormond of 
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Ormond Builder's, Inc. 
The court considered the exhibits which were admitted into evidence, together with the 
pleadings filed herein, legal arguments and case authority presented by counsel, proposed 
findings of fact and conclusions of law submitted both pre- and post-trial by both EVCO and 
Seaboard, pre- and post-trial briefs submitted by both EVCO and Seaboard, and the argument of 
counsel. Based thereon, the Court makes the following: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
A. PARTIES 
1. Plaintiff, EVCO Sound and Electronics, Inc. ("EVCO) is a Washington 
Corporation, principally located in Spokane, Washington. EVCO conducts business as a low 
voltage electrical supply and installation company. EVCO was established in 1969 and EVCO's 
business is comprised of 80% public works projects, 60% of which are school projects such as 
the project at issue in this matter. EVCO works on between 20 and 30 school projects per year 
and it performs work throughout Washington, Northern Idaho and Montana. 
2. Defendant, Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. ("Cedar Street") is an Idaho 
Corporation, principally located in Sandpoint, Idaho. Cedar Street was an electrical contractor, 
licensed with the State of Idaho, and pursuant to Plaintiffs Exhibit 9, Cedar Street maintained 
Idaho public works license No. 11613-A-4. 
3. Defendant, Seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard") is a s ~ e t y  licensed to do 
surety business in Idaho. Seaboard Surety is principally located in Bellevue, Washington. 
4. Although not a party to the action, Ormond Builders, Inc. ("Ormond Builders") 
acted as a general contractor and was the principal on the bond issued by Seaboard as Bond No. 
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SS7377, bearing a date of March 18,2004, consistent with the Idaho Code $ 54-1925 et seq. (the 
"Bond"). Exhibit 1. This bond was for Ormond Builders construction of the Timberlake Junior 
High School Project at Spirit Lake, Idaho, for Lakeland School District #272. The Lakeland 
School District No. 272 (the "School District") was the Owner of a project known as the 
Timberlake Junior High School Project (the "Project"). Ormond Builders was the general 
contractor on the Project and the Bond was issued pursuant to Idaho Code $ 54-1927. 
B. EVCO'S CLAIM 
1. Cedar Street submitted a bid to Ormond Builders to perform all of the electrical 
work on the Project. Exhibit 9. On or about March 3,2004, in a competitive bidding process for 
construction of the Timberlake Junior High School at Spirit Lake, Idaho ("Project"), for the 
Lakeland School District No. 272 of Rathdrum, Idaho ("School District"), EVCO proposed to 
supply labor and materials to Cedar Street for the fire alarm, intercom, telephone and television 
media sections (the low voltage portions) of the Project specifications at a lump sum price of 
$165,850 excluding tax. Exhibit 4. 
2. Cedar Street requested that EVCO include Idaho Use Tax in its proposal. Jim 
Kuzmich of Cedar Street testified that they used EVCO's price and asked for use tax to be added, 
and that is what Cedar Street used to get the bid from Ormond Builders. Kevin Bauer of EVCO 
testified that Jim Kuzmich of Cedar Street later decided to take off the Idaho Use Tax and that 
Bauer was "fine with that amount" and that arrangement. 
3. On the bid date of March 10,2004, EVCO revised its proposal to Cedar Street to 
include Idaho Use Tax and a detailed description of the work EVCO would perform. Exhibit 7, 
Exhibit 8. 
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4. Cedar Street used EVCO's bid in its bid to Ormond Builders. Exhibit 9. 
5. Ormond Builders was the apparent low bidder on the project. Testimony of Greg 
Hostert. Although Ormond Builders was low bidder, Ormond Builders' bid was above the 
School District's budget for the new school. Id. 
6 .  As a result of Ormond Builders' bid being in excess of the School District's 
budget, after the bid opening, the School District, Ormond Builders, Cedar Street and EVCO 
were involved in a process of identifying and pricing possible deductive changes ("value 
engineered items", Exhibit 15) to the Project. Exhibits 5, 10, 11, 12, 15. Testimony of Greg 
Hostert. Hostert testified that there were meetings with Ormond Builders and the three biggest 
contractors on the project to reduce the cost of the project. Exhibit 11 demonstrates that if 
EVCO was not directly involved in these meetings, EVCO was clearly advising Cedar Street as 
to which items could be cut from its contract with Ormond Builders. Ormond Builders met with 
the architect and its biggest contractors, obviously including Cedar Street, and Cedar Street in 
turn looked to EVCO for its expertise as to what parts to cut out of the contract to reduce costs. 
Cedar Street had the electrical contract, and EVCO provided cost break-downs to do certain parts 
of the low-voltage portion of that electrical contract. Kevin Bauer testified Jim Kuzmich of 
Cedar Street prepared the information Exhibit 9, page 2 (Bates stamp 87), and presented that 
information to Ormond Builders, but that Kevin Bauer supplied the information to Cedar Street 
in the first place. Jim Kuzmich testified that Cedar Street used EVCO's figures to submit Cedar 
Street's bid to Ormond Builders, then used EVCO's advice and figures. in the "value 
engineering" involved after Ormond Builders' bid was accepted. The fact that Cedar Street 
turned to EVCO for advice on what to cut out of Cedar Street's electrical work to provide "value 
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engineered items" to Ormond Builders and the School District, and the value of those items, 
shows Cedar Street considered there to be a contract between itself and EVCO. 
7. Ormond Builders entered into a contract with the School District for construction 
of the Project. That contract was not made an exhibit, and the date that the School District and 
Ormond Builders entered into that contract is not known. Exhibit 3 is dated February 16,2004. 
Exhibit 5 shows Cedar Street and EVCO were discussing implementation of the project at least 
by March 5,2004. 
8. Ormond Builders entered into a subcontract with Cedar Street in April 2004, for 
all of the electrical portion of the Project. Exhibit M. This incorporated the electrical 
specifications set forth in Exhibit 3. 
9. On June 14,2004, Cedar Street notified EVCO of its "intent to enter into 
contract" and requested that EVCO supply materials to the Project "ASAP". Exhibit 14. 
10. On June 22,2004, Cedar Street requested a revised proposal amount based on the 
deletion of three items and a change to some wiring. Exhibit 15. As shown by Exhibit 15, Cedar 
Street established the price for the three items Cedar Street wanted deleted, and EVCO accepted 
the prices for those three deletions. Testimony of Kevin Bauer; Exhibit 18. The remaining term, 
the change in the plenum wiring, was established by EVCO. Exhibit 18. 
1 1. On June 23, 2004, Cedar Street sent EVCO a form subcontract that did not 
include a contract amount or scope of work description. Exhibit 16, F. 
12. On the same day, June 23,2004, Cedar Street sent EVCO a Joint Check 
Agreement for $130,000. Exhibit 16. Kevin Bauer testified the $130,000 amount on the joint 
check agreement was the amount shown on Exhibit 18, less the amount shown for the Idaho Use 
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Tax. This joint check agreement was not signed by all parties, but that fact does not mean there 
was not an expressed contract, nor does it mean there was not a meeting of the minds as between 
EVCO and Cedar Street. 
13 On June 29,2004, EVCO sent Cedar Street a "revised contract price" of 
$129,430.00 reflecting the four deductive changes requested by Cedar Street's fax of June 22, 
2004, and taking into account that as Kevin Bauer testified, Jim Kuzmich of Cedar Street 
decided to take off the Idaho Use Tax. Exhibit 18. 
14. In Idaho a contractor is bound to a subcontractor once the contractor notifies the 
subcontractor of its intent to contract and requests performance. The contractor is bound to pay 
for the subcontractor's performance until the contractor tells the subcontractor to stop or until an 
agreement is reached that supersedes the request for performance. Testimony of Don Ormond. 
Barry v Pacific West Const, Inc, 140 Idaho 827, 103 P.3d 440 (2004). Exhibit 14 and Exhibit 
18 show that Cedar Street notified EVCO of its intent to contract and requested performance. 
Jim Kuzmich of Cedar Street testified Cedar Street's Mike Coulter administered the contract 
with EVCO, and that Coulter was authorized by Cedar Street to coordinate all work on the 
Project, and that Coulter did request EVCO to start work on the Project. 
15. In EVCO's line of work in Idaho, on public works contracts, much of the low 
voltage subcontract work is done without a signed, written agreement between the electrical 
subcontractor and the low voltage specialty contractor. Testimony of Kevin Bauer. 
16. After June 14,2004, Cedar Street requested that EVCO supply material and labor 
to the Project. Exhibit 14. 
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17. EVCO supplied to the Project that material and labor described in its revised 
proposal of March 10,2004 (Exhibit 8) less the four deductive changes described and priced in 
EVCO's statement of the "revised contract" of June 29,2004. Exhibit 18. These four deductive 
changes were requested by Cedar Street. Mike Coulter of Cedar Street testified that the amounts 
shown in Exhibit 8 include the Idaho Use Tax, that the only difference between Exhibit 4 and 8 
is the Idaho Use Tax, that Exhibit 18 adds back in the Idaho Use Tax, and that the revised 
amount of the contract between Cedar Street and EVCO was $132,688.04, including the Idaho 
Use Tax. This sequence of changes back and forth, culminating in Exhibit 18, show the 
established the contract price of $132,688.04, and EVCO made it clear to Cedar Street that Cedar 
Street could further deduct the Idaho Use tax if Cedar Street wanted to "handle the Use tax" 
directly. Don Ormond testified that he was "aware of these proposals back and forth" between 
Cedar Street and EVCO. Kevin Bauer of EVCO and Mike Coulter and Jim Kuvnich of Cedar 
Street, all testified they intended to reduce their agreement to a signed written subcontract or a 
written purchase order, or a joint check agreement. All three were created, but none of the three 
were signed by both parties. Regardless, this Court finds the conduct of the parties shows a 
meeting of the minds occurred and a contract was formed in the amount of $132,688.04, less the 
Idaho Use Tax amount of $3,258.04, for a total contract price of $129,430.00. 
18. There was absolutely no evidence that after June 29,2004, that Cedar Street 
directed EVCO to reduce its performance as set forth in Exhibit 8, Exhibit 9 and Exhibit 18. 
Larry Nipp was EVCO's installation technician on the Project. He testified he was present on 
the project, that EVCO performed the work EVCO stated it would do, and that he was not aware 
of any other contractor performing the work that EVCO was supposed to do. Kevin Bauer 
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testified in rebuttal (to rebut John Gonzales of Cedar Street's testimony that Cedar Street 
installed the raceways and conduits, and that Cedar Street did 80-90% of the electrical work on 
the project), that EVCO did all it was supposed to do, and pointed out that Exhibit 8 spells out 
that Cedar Street supplies the wi're and pulis it, installs conduit, that EVCO never said it would 
do the raceway, and that Exhibit H spells out all "Section 16" work Cedar Street was to perform. 
Gonzales' and Bauer's testimony is not contradictory, but the evidence supports Bauer's 
testimony that they did the work they contracted to perform. Simply comparing Cedar Street's 
overall contract price of $565,000.00 to EVCO's subcontract amount of $129,430.00 (Exhibit 
18, Finding of Fact 13), Cedar Street should have done 80% of the electrical work. The 
evidence shows EVCO fully performed under the contract created under Exhibit 18. 
Both James Kuzmich and Mike Coulter testified that Cedar Street sought to perform more of the 
low voltage work in order to reduce the amount of any potential subcontract with EVCO, but 
they did not testify about exactly what work they claim Cedar Street did that EVCO was to 
perform, or the value attached to that work. To the extent Kumich's and Coulter's testimony on 
this issue contradicts Kevin Bauer's testimony on rebuttal (discussed immediately above), this 
Court finds Bauer's testimony more credible. 
19. EVCO's Dan Miller conducted Project training sessions for the School District on 
April 15, 2005. Exhibit 21. 
20. EVCO's Larry Nipp installed part of the Project television system on April 26, 
2005. Exhibit 22. EVCO completed its Project as-built drawings on June 15,2005. Exhibit 22. 
EVCO invoiced Cedar Street for progress payments. Exhibit 24. 
21. Greg Hostert of Ormond Builders testified the Project was "substantially 
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completed" on January 28,2005, but "substantially completed" simply meant that the building 
could then be used for its intended purposes. Hostert testified that this does not mean it was 
"completed". The Project Architect from Architects West, Scott Fisher, testified that according 
to Exhibit 25, pay applicationNo. 13, the project was not completed as of May 31,2005. 
Hostert testified the School District requested additional training and that he had a discussion 
with Kevin Bauer of EVCO about performing such, and that this occurred after the initial 
training that occurred in January and February, 2005. Seaboard argues "Mr. Hostert, Ormond 
Builders' project manager on the Project testified credibly that subsequent to January 28,2005, 
the only Project work performed by Ormond Builders and its subcontractors was either punchlist 
and warranty work or original contract work such as landscaping that could not be performed 
until weather permitted." Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Revised Proposed Findings of 
Fact and Conclusion of Law, p. 14,151. Hostert gave such testimony, but immediately after 
making that statement, Hosert testified Ormond Builders only had personnel on site until mid- 
February. This Court finds credible the testimony of Miller and Nipp mentioned in the previous 
two findings of fact as their providing services on behalf of EVCO under the contract, in April, 
2005, and nothing contradicts the as-built drawings being submitted in June, 2005. Exhibit 22. 
22. Scott Fisher testified that training of the owner School District on the low voltage 
systems was part of the original contract between the School District and Ormond Builders, as 
was final connection and tuning of the cable television system after hookup to the street, as was 
submission of as built drawings for the low voltage system. 
23. EVCO invoiced Cedar Street for progress payments. Exhibit 24. 
Cedar Street invoiced Ormond Builders for EVCO's work. The evidence shows that Cedar 
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Street has received essentially all the $565,000.00 contract price (Exhibit 9) from Ormond 
Builders. Jim Kuzmich testified that he has never resolved this issue with Ormond Builders, but 
Don Ormond testified that of the $565,000.00 contract price, all but about $3,000.00 to 
$3,500.00 has been paid to Cedar Street or on Cedar Street's behalf. 
24. Ormond Builders sought and received payment from the School District for 
materials and labor that EVCO supplied to the Project. Exhibit Q. Don Ormond testified "No 
question EVCO did a lot of work", that Ormond Builders was "Aware that EVCO had performed 
work and supplied materials". Don Ormond testified that although Ormond Builders was 
unaware of the exact arrangement between EVCO and Cedar Street, Ormond Builders was 
"Aware of their proposals back and forth". 
25. EVCO received two payments for its work on the Project. The first, a joint check 
from Ormond Builders to EVCO and Cedar Street dated August 17,2004 was in the amount of 
$3,325. The second, a check directly from Ormond Builders to EVCO dated March 30,2005, 
was for $50,000. Testimony of Kevin Bauer, testimony of Don Ormond. Exhibit 2, p. 313. 
26. Given the contract price of $129,430.00 (Exhibit 18, Finding of Fact 13), less the 
payments mentioned above, EVCO is owed $76,105.00 on its subcontract with Cedar Street for 
materials and labor that EVCO provided to the Project. 
27. EVCO served a Notice of Claim on Ormond Builders on June 13,2005. Exhibit 
2, page no. 316,317. 
28. EVCO served a Claim on Seaboard dated September 29,2005. Exhibit 2. 
29. This action was filed on March 10,2006. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
A. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Pursuant to Idaho Code 9 54-1927 and the amount in controversy, jurisdiction is proper 
in the District Court. Also, pursuant to Idaho Code 8 54-1927, venueis proper in the 
First Judicial District of Idaho, in and for Kootenai County, because the Project at issue 
in this matter was constructed in Kootenai County, Idaho. Idaho law applies to this case, 
B. IDAHO BOND STATUTE; IDAHO CODE 9 54-1927 
1. EVCO provided labor and material to the Project. 
2. In order to bring a claim against Seaboard Surety's payment bond, EVCO must prove it 
had either an expressed or implied contract with Ormond Builders or a "direct contractual 
relationship" with a subcontractor to Ormond Builders, in this instance, Cedar Street. 
EVCO had a direct contractual relationship with Cedar Street which was a subcontractor 
on the Project. The contract was not through a formal expressed contract signed by 
EVCO and Cedar Street, but Exhibit 18 sets for the contract terms and memorializes in 
writing the agreement reached by Cedar Street and EVCO. 
a. EVCO's contract with Cedar Street was expressed via the revised proposal shown 
by Exhibit 8 by EVCO was accepted by Cedar Street's statement of intent and 
request for performance of June 14,2004, signed by Mike Coulter of Cedar 
Street. Exhibit 14. The contract was then modified by Exhibit 15 and 16 due to 
"value engineering" entered into between Cedar Street (with EVCO's input) and 
Ormond Builders, culminating in a revised contract scope and price memorialized 
in Exhibit 18. The only item that changed after Exhibit 18 was Cedar Street and 
EVCO orally agreed (Cedar Street dictated and EVCO did not argue) that the 
Idaho Use Tax would be deleted from that amount, and even that feature was 
documented in Exhibit 18 as EVCO wrote: "Note: if Cedar Street wants to 
handle the Use tax, you can delete it fiom our bid." 
b. Cedar Street's "intent to enter into contract" and requests for performance were 
acceptance of EVCO's proposal scope of work and contract amount. As shown in 
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Seaboard Surety's Trial Brief, "mere absence of a signature did not prevent 
contract formation." Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Trial Brief, p. 8, 
citing Intermountain Forest Management, Inc. v. Louisiana Pacific Corporation, 
136 Idaho 233, 237, 31 P.3d 921,925 (2001), which in turn cited Smith v. Boise 
Kenworth Sales, Inc., 102 Idaho 63,67,625 P.2d 417,418 (1981). Even though 
the lack of a signature does not necessarily prevent contract formation, EVCO in 
this case "must show a contract was formed through mutual assent. Id., citing 
Thompson v. Pike, 122 Idaho 690,696,838 P.2d 293,299 (1992). That occurred 
in the present case between EVCO and Cedar Street. "A distinct understanding 
common to both parties is necessary in order for a contract to exist." Id. Citing 
Mitchell v. Siqueiros, 99 Idaho 396,400,582 P.2d 1074, 1078 (1978), citing 
Grothers v. Arave, 67 Idaho 171, 174 P.2d 202 (1 946). That is present in this 
case as shown by Exhibits 14 and 18. "The intent to have a written contract is 
shown by factors such as: (I) whether thecontract is one usually put in writing, 
(2) whether there are few or many details, (3) whether the amount involved is 
large or small, (4) whether it requires a formal writing for a full expression of the 
covenants and promises, and (5) whether the negotiations indicate that a written 
draft is contemplated as the final conclusion of negotiations." Id,, citing Mitchell, 
99 Idaho at 400,582 P.2d at 1078. Here, both Cedar Street and EVCO intended 
to have the agreement memorialized by a signed writing, but they never got 
around to it. Cedar Street toldEVCO to start work before any written contract 
was signed by both parties. Exhibit 14. While both Cedar Street and EVCO 
wanted a signed contract, the fifth factor "whether the negotiations indicate that a 
written draft is contemplated as the final conclusion of negotiations" is 
determinative here. EVCO dictated the prices of the items on their subcontract 
with Cedar Street, and Cedar Street accepted those in making its bid to Ormond 
Builders. Due to "value engineering" discussions between the School District, 
Ormond and its biggest subcontractors, of which Cedar Street was a part, and in 
which Cedar Street sought EVCO's advice, Cedar Street dictated which items 
would be deleted. Again, it was Cedar Street told EVCO to start work. The 
evidence shows that through Cedar Street's bid to Ormond Builders, through 
EVCO's bid to Cedar Street that became part of Cedar Street's bid to Ormond 
Builders, through "value engineering" entered into between Cedar Street (with 
EVCO's input) and Ormond Builders which is evidenced by various exhibits, it 
all culminated in a revised contract scope and price memorialized in Exhibit 18. 
Cedar Street and EVCO orally agreed that the Idaho Use Tax would be deleted 
from that amount. There are no signatures to Exhibit 18, but under the fifth 
criteria above, "negotiations indicate that a written draft was not contemplated as 
the final conclusion of negotiations". While under the first criteria this is a 
contract that usually should be put in writing, EVCO does this sort of 
subcontracting in public works projects for schools all the time, 30-40 a year, and 
often does not get such subcontracts in writing, in part because they come on the 
scene late in the bidding process. Under the second criteria, there are many 
details, but those details are all known as they are spelled out by the architect and 
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by the general contractor. All EVCO did is attach a price to those known items, 
and Cedar Street dictated the categories which would be deleted, and directed 
EVCO to start work. Under the fourth criteria, given the writings back and forth 
which did occur, it is obvious the parties felt comfortable beginning work without 
a formal written contract signed by both parties, and that both parties felt the 
covenants and promises were spelled out. This Court finds as a matter of law that 
the covenants and promises were sufficiently speIled out by Exhibit 18. 
Defendant Seaboard Surety writes: "At the trial of this matter, the 
evidence will establish that Cedar Street viewed the execution of a written 
subcontract or written purchase order as the only methods by which it would 
subcontract with EVCO on the Project." Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's 
Trial Brief, p. 11. The evidence shows just the opposite. The parties knew 
exactly what items were bid upon, the amount of those items, which items were to 
be deleted and it was Cedar Street that told EVCO to begin work without a signed 
subcontract or written purchase order. Exhibit 14. 
c. Although not initially plead as an affirmative defense, issues and evidence 
relating to the application of the Idaho Statute of Frauds, Idaho Code $ 28-2-201 
was presented at the trial of this ease, and argued by both Seaboard and EVCO. 
Seaboard's Motion to Amend their Answer to EVCO's Complaint, to add the 
affirmative defense of the Statute of Limitations [sic, Frauds], filed September 14, 
2007, is GRANTED. Pursuant to Rule 52(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Smith v. King, 100 Idaho 
331, 335, 597 P.2d 217,221 (1979), the Court grants Seaboard Surety's Motion to 
Amend the pleadings to conform to the evidence presented at trial. 
However, EVCO's full performance takes the EVCOICedar Street 
contract out of the statute of frauds. When Cedar Street and Ormond Builders 
requested and obtained payment for the materials and equipment supplied by 
EVCO, the materials and equipment were accepted and the contract was taken out 
of the Statute of Frauds. Idaho Code $ 28-2-201(3). Neither Cedar Street nor 
Ormond Builders objected in any way to the work and materials EVCO installed 
on the project. Acceptance is a failure to reject or any act inconsistent with the 
sellers (EVCO in this case) ownership. Idaho Code $ 28-2-606. 
Additionally, Exhibit 18 satisfies the Statute of Frauds. Idaho Code 9 28- 
2-201(2) states: Between merchants if within a reasonable time a writing in 
confirmation of the contract and sufficient against the sender is received and the 
party receiving it has reason to know its contents, it satisfies the requirements of 
subsection (1) against such party unless written notice of objection to its contents 
if given within ten (10) days after it is received." Both EVCO and Cedar Street 
are merchants as defined by Idaho Code § 28-2-104(1). Exhibit 18 and Exhibit 8 
were received by Cedar Street, and not only were they not objected to, but Cedar 
Street told EVCO to start performing the work discussed. 
This Court finds Exhibit 8, Exhibit 18, Exhibit 14, Cedar Street's Joint 
Check Agreement for $130,000 (even though unsigned), EVCO's performance of 
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all work under the contract, Cedar Street's acceptance of EVCO's invoices, Cedar 
Street's inclusion of EVCO's invoices in Cedar Street's invoices to Ormond 
Builders, Ormond Builder's payments to Cedar Street based upon those invoices 
and Ormond Builder's two payments to EVCO directly based on such, all 
provide the "reasonably certain basis" for establishing EVCO's claim against both 
Cedar Street and the bond by Seaboard Surety. Idaho Code 23-2-204 (I) and 
(3). 
d. The Court finds Barry v. PaciJic West Const., Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 103 P.3d 440 
(2004), to be on point. It appears neither party to this lawsuit cited such either at 
summary judgment or on pre- or post-trial briefing. In that case, a unanimous 
Idaho Supreme Court upheld the district court's finding of a subcontract even 
though there was no formal written contract. Pac-West was the general contractor 
and Quality was the electrical subcontractor on a hospital (public works) project. 
Quoting from the Idaho Supreme Court decision: 
The district court determined that the parties entered into a 
preliminary agreement for Quality to perform the work on Sections 09260 
and 0951 1. There are facts in the record that support this finding. A formal 
written contract was contemplated between the parties, but the fact that 
one was not executed is not fatal to the agreement. The district court held 
that Quality and Pac-West were bound by the preliminary agreement, 
relying on the principle articulated in Miller Constr. Co. v. Stresstek that 
where "the parties act under the preliminary agreement or receive benefits 
thereunder, they will be held to be bound notwithstanding the fact that a 
formal contract has never been executed." 108 Idaho 187,189,697 P.2d 
1201, 1203 (Ct.App.1985) (quoting Elliott v. Pope, 42 Idaho 505,511,247 
P. 796,797 (1926)). The preliminary agreement consisted of Quality's bid 
on Sections 09260 and 0951 1 and Pac-West's acceptance of that offer by 
offering Quality the job "it had bid." The parties acted pursuant to that 
agreement. Quality did considerable work and Pac-West paid some 
amounts to Quality. 
In order for a contract to be formed there must be a meeting of the 
minds. Inland Title Co. v. Cornstock, 1 16 Idaho 701,703,779 P.2d 15, 17 
(1989). A meeting of the minds is evidenced by a manifestation of intent 
to contract which takes the form of an offer and acceptance. Id. The 
"meeting of the minds" must occur on all material terms to the contract. 
Dursteler v. Dursteler, 108 Idaho 230,233-34,697 P.2d 1244, 1247-48 
(Ct.App.1985). The scope of the work to be performed is a material term 
of a construction contract. C.H. Leavell & Co. v.Grafe & Assoc., 90 Idaho 
502,512,414 ~ . 2 d  873,877 (1966). 
In C. H. Leavell, the trial court determined that there was never a 
meeting of the minds between the parties on the scope of the work to be 
performed by the subcontractor, and no enforceable contract was formed. 
Id. at 512,414 P.2d at 877. This case differs from C.H Leavell in that 
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there is evidence to support the district court's finding that there was a 
meeting of the minds between Quality and Pac-West on the work specified 
in Sections 09260 and 0951 1. An offer was made by Quality to perform 
the work in Sections 09260 and 095 11. Pac-West accepted this offer. 
There was never a "meeting of the minds" on Section 091 11, but there is 
evidence that Pac-West defined the scope of the work and that the scope 
of the work was limited to that which was included in Sections 09260 and 
095 1 1. There is evidence supporting the district court's finding that the 
scope of the work and the other terms necessary for contract formation 
were agreed upon and that the parties acted pursuant to that agreement. 
140 Idaho 827, 83 1-32, 103 P.3d 440,444-45. This Court finds that in the present 
case, there was a meeting of the minds. The "scope of the work" was delineated 
in Exhibit 18. EVCO was told to begin work in Exhibit 14. Exhibit 18 
establishes the contract price. EVCO did the work called for in Exhibit 18. 
Accordingly, Cedar Street, Ormond Builders and the School District received the 
benefit of EVCO's work., and those exhibits also establish the contract price. In 
Bnvvy, in spite of the finding of a contract being formed between Quality and Pac- 
West, the contract was held to be illegal as Quality had no public works license 
(not at issue in the present case), and accordingly, Quality had to proceed under 
an unjust enrichment theory. Id., 140 Idaho 827, 832-35, 103 P.3d 440,445-48. 
e. This Court has also reviewed Doyle v. Ortega, 125 Idaho 458, 872 P.2d 721 
(1994), cited by EVCO. Plaintiff EVCO Sound & Electronics, Inc.'s Post Trial 
Brief, p. 3. It is instructive on the issues before this Court. That case involved a 
real estate transaction where the parties exchanged a series of written agreements 
that were revised or amended, and no final document was ever signed by the 
parties. The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the district court which found "the 
parties had reached a meeting of the minds about a11 the essential terms of the sale 
and purpose of the property and had intended to be contractually bound" and that 
" the contract between the parties included all the terms contained in the copy of 
agreement executed by Mr. Ortega except the inconsequential requirement that 
the earnest money be transfered to Rock Springs Bank." 125 Idaho 458,461, 
872 P.2d 721, 724. In the present case, the only term that changed after Exhibit 
18 was Cedar Street and EVCO orally agreed (Cedar Street dictated and EVCO 
did not argue) that the Idaho Use Tax would be deleted from that amount, and 
even that feature was documented in Exhibit 18 as EVCO wrote: "Note: if Cedar 
Street wants to handle the Use tax, you can delete it from our bid." 
f. Seaboard Surety makes two arguments. First "The Project Specifications at 
general condition 5.3.1(Exhibit N) require Ormond Builders to use written 
contracts to subcontract work, where required by Idaho law to be valid and 
binding." Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Revised Proposed Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law, p. 8,7 29, reiterated as a conclusion of law, pp. 17- 
l 8 , l  13. Second: "The subcontract between Ormond Builders and Cedar Street 
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(Exhibit M) incorporated the general conditions into that subcontract, such that 
Cedar Street was bound to only subcontract work pursuant to a written 
agreement." Id., p. 9,1[ 30, reiterated as a conclusion of law p. 18,114. Seaboard 
Surety fails to explain how that changes the contract between Cedar Street and 
EVCO. The fact that Ormond Builders may have violated its contract with the 
School District by not forcing Cedar Street and EVCO to get a signed writing is 
of no consequence in this litigation. Exhibit N, p. 23, 8 5.3.1 makes it clear it is 
Ormond Builder's obligation to get it in writing with Cedar Street, and "where 
appropriate", to require Cedar Street to get it in writing with sub-subcontractors 
such as EVCO. The fact that Cedar Street may have violated its contract with 
Ormond Builders is likewise of no consequence in this litigation. Seaboard 
Surety then cites Intermountain Forest Management, Inc. v. Louisiana PaciJic 
Corporation, 136 Idaho 233,31 P.3d 921 (2001), without a specific cite to page 
for the holding: "Pursuant to Idaho law, where parties seek to memorialize their 
agreement through a written instrument, the failure to mutually agree and 
mutually execute the written agreement invalidates any claimed contract 
agreement. Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Revised Proposed Findings 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law, p. 18,1 15. This Court's Conclusion of Law in 
B.2.b, provides a more accurate and complete discussion of Intermountain Forest 
Management, Inc. v. Louisiana PaciJic Corporation, as that case pertains to the 
facts of this case. In that case, the trial corn found and the Idaho Supreme Court 
affirmed the finding that the "It is undisputed that the parties' intent was to create 
a written contract to govem their agreement and both parties were to execute the 
agreement." 136 Idaho 233,237,31 P.3d 921,925. This Court finds as a matter 
of fact and law that Cedar Street and EVCO wanted to get this agreement in a 
writing signed by both parties, but that Cedar Street made no effort to require 
such and EVCO habitually did not get such agreements in writing. This Court 
finds Cedar Street and EVCO had no intent to require a signed writing to govem 
their agreement, as evidence by the facts discussed above. 
3. EVCO performed original contract scope of work after April 14,2005. The following 
was not warranty or "punch list" work: 
a. EVCO's training of the owner on April 15,2005, was original scope work. 
b. EVCO's installation of the television system on April 26,2005 was original scope 
work. 
c. EVCO's completion of as-built drawings on June 15,2005 was original scope 
work. 
4. EVCO's Notice of Claim dated June 8,2005 and received by Ormond Builders on June 
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13,2005 was sufficient and timely notice. 
5. This action was commenced within the one year period required by the statute. 
6.  The balance due EVCO at the time of the institution of  this suit was $76,105.00. 
7. Judgment should be entered in favor of EVCO against Cedar Street and Seaboard for 
$76,105.00 together with prejudgment interest and attorney fees and costs pursuant to the 
statute. 
ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant Seaboard Surety's Motion for Involuntary 
Dismissal made at the conclusion of plaintiff EVCO's case is DENIED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that defendant Seaboard Surety's Motion to Amend their 
Answer to EVCO's Complaint, to add the affirmative defense of the Statute of Limitations [sic, 
FraudsJ, filed September 14,2007, is GRANTED. For the above reasons, the Court finds the 
agreement between Cedar Street and EVCO does not vioIate the Statute of Frauds. 
IT IS FURTHER QRDERRED that Judgment should enter in favor of EVCO and against 
Seaboard Surety as set forth in the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 
IT f S FURTHER ORDERED counsel for EVCO shall prepare a form of proposed 
judgment, circulate it to Seaboard Surety's counsel for his signature that the same is approved as to 
form, and present such form of judgment to the court for entry within 14 days. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED as between EVCO and Cedar Street, EVCO is the prevailing 
DATED this f 9th day of October, 2007. 
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1N +!'HE DISTRICT COURT OF XHE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STAE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
EVCO SOUND & ELEClRONfCS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CASE NO. CV 06-1971 
ORDER DENWNG MOTION TQ SEX ASlDE I EMRY OF DEFAULT 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND CONTROL, 
INC., and SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY, 
Defendant. 
Defendant Cedar Street Electric m d  Cantrol, Tnc. fded its Mo8iion to Set Aside 
Entry of Default. The PlaintiR objected t o  that Motion. A bearing on the Motion was 
held on October 25,2007. The Plaintiff and Defendant Cedar Street were represented 
by counse;l. Defendant Seaboard Surety Company did not appear. Arguments were 
heard by the Court;. For t h e  mason8 stated by the Court at that hearing, it is hemby 
ordered that thd Motion is denied. 
Dated 0 / . h 6 W  26 ,2007. 
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Malcairn Dymkoski 
Attorney at Law 
2020 bkewaod Dr. Suite 210 
C~eur  d8Alene, ID 83814 
Tel: (208) 765-6077 
Fax: (208) 664-6CB9 
Ernail: dymkoskimal@imbris~neO 
ldaha State Bar No. 3014 
AEorney for t h e  Plaintiff 
IN WE D1S7FZICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
1 
5 
3 
STATE OF IDAHO 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl 
7 
3 
3 
J 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
CASE NO, CV 06-1971 
JUDGMENT 
I 
3 
3 
5 
3 
I 
3 
9 
D 
1 
2 
3 
a 
b 
5 
v* 
CEDAR STREET ELEClRtC AND CONTROL, 
INC,, and SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY, 
Defendant. 
THIS MATTER was tried to the Court on August; 27" and Z B ~ ,  2007, with John 
T. Mitchell, District Judge, presiding. The Court entered its Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Lam and Order on October 19, 2007. Default was entered against 
Defendant Cedar Street Electric and Control, Inc. on September 4,2007. 
I T  IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREER that Plaintiff, Evcu 
Sound & Electronics, Inc. i a  grantedjudgment against Defendants, Cedar Street Electric 
and Control, Inc. and Seaboard Sureby Company, and each of them, jointly and aeverdly, 
in the amount of $76,105.00, together with prejudgment interest at the rate of twelve 
6 
7 
B 
9 
parcenh per annurn fkom July 15,2006 until the date of entry of this judgment. 
DATED 
0 
1 
z c5 Di rict oUYt Judge 
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Deputy Chhk 
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Frederick %. Hahn, 111, Esq. (ISB No. 4258) /J-3/-07 a .+ 
DeAnne Casperson, Esq. (ISB Nu. 6698) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAETN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-95 18 
Attorneys for Defendant / Appellant Seaboard Surety Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., Case No. CV-06- 197 1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SIJRETY 
COMPANY, 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT EVCO SOUND & 
ELECTRONICS, WC., AND ITS ATTORNEYS, MALCOLM 
DYMKOSKf RND TERRY E. MILLER, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named AppeIlant Seaboard Surety Company ("Seaboard"), appeals 
against the above-named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court, from the 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, entered in the above-entitled 
action on the 19' day of October, 2007, the Honorable Judge John T. Mitchell 
presiding, and the Judgment, entered in the above-entitled action on the lgth day of 
November, 2007, the Honorable Judge John T. Mitchell presiding. 
2. Appellant Seaboard has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
Order and Judgment described in paragraph 1 above are appealable under and 
pursuant to Rule 1 l(a)(l) of the I.A.R. 
3.  The following is a preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the 
Appellant intends to assert in the appeal: 
a. Whether the District Court erred by as a matter of law in holding that an 
express contract was established between Respondent and Defendant Cedar 
Street Electric and Control, Inc. based upon the conduct of those parties or 
whether the evidence established an implied in fact contract came into 
being between those parties. 
b. Whether the District Court erred as a matter of law in establishing the 
amount of damages to be awarded to Respondent. 
c. Whether the Trial Court erred in determining Respondent's Notice and 
Claim were timely, pursuant to Idaho Code section 54-1927. 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. A Reporter's transcript of the entire trial is requested, portions of the transcript 
have been previously prepared and paid for by Appellant. 
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6.  The Appellant requests the following document relating to Appellant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment be included in the Clerk's record in addition to those 
automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R.: 
a. Defendant Seaboard's Motion for Summary Judgment (3114107), Plaintiffs 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant Seaboard's Motion for Summary 
Judgment (3/14107), Affidavit of Greg Hostert (3/14/07), Affidavit of 
Frederick J. Hahn, I11 (3114107); the Affidavit of Don Ormond dated 
(4/13/07); Supplemental Affidavit of Frederick J. Hahn, 111 dated (4112107); 
b. Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment (undated), Affidavit of Terry E. Miller in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment (3/27/07), the Affidavit of 
Kevin Bauer dated (3128107); 
c. Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant Seaboard's Motion for 
Summary Judgment (414107); and 
d. The Court's Order Denying Defendant Seaboard Surety Company's Motion 
for Summary Judgment filed (518107); 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b)(l) That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
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2.80 
(2) q That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee 
because 
(c)(l) 181 That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been 
paid. 
(2) 0 That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because 
(d)(l) 181 That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) OThat the appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the -day of December, 2007, I served a true copy of 
affixed thereto. 
&!
the foregoing document upon the following, by mailing, with the necessary postage 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Teny E. Miller, Esq. 
7409 W. Grandridge, Ste C 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
Malcolm Dymkoski 
Attorney At Law 
1 110 W. Park Place, Ste 210 
Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 83814 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
( A r s t  Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( h i r s t  Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
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i.. &3,  
Exhibit I 
Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 
Exhibit 5 
Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit. 8 
Exhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 
Exhibit 11 
Exhibit 12 
Exhibit 13 
Exhibit I4 
Exhibit 15 
Exhibit 16 
Exhibit 17 
Exhibit 18 
Exhibit 19 
Exhibit 20 
Exhibit 21 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT LIST 
Seaboard Payment Bond 
Miller letter 12/1/05 
Project Specifications 
Evco-Cedar St. 3-3-04 
Evco Memo 3/3/04 
Evco Bid Form l/O/OO 
Timberlake Bid List 
Revised Bid 3/10/04 
Cedar Street Bid 
Evco Revised Bid 
Bauer E-mail 3/12/04 
Evco Deletes 3/15/04 
Evco File Information 
Cedar St. - Evco 6/14/04 
Cedar St. - Evco 6/22/04 
Cedar St. - Evco 6/23/04 
Evco Order Form 6/29/04 
Evco Revised Contract 6/29/04 
Evco First Request 7/2/04 
Evco Billing 
Evco Training 411 5/05 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
-- 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRONICS, INC., 1 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
) ) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
) AUGMENT THE RECORD 
v. 1 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 34898-2008 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND ) Kootenai County District Court No. 
CONTROL, INC., ) 06-1971 
Defendant, 1 
1 
and 
) 
SEABOARD SURETY COMPANY, 1 
1 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD AND STATEMENT IN SWPORT 
THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on November 17, 2008. Therefore, good cause 
appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, 
file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion, as EXHIBITS: 
1. Plaintiffs Trial Brief, filed August 20,2007; 
2. Plaintiffs Proposed Findlngs of Fact and Conclusions of law, filed September 14, 2007; 
and 
3. Affidavit of James C. Kumich, filed October 2,2007. 
* 
DATED this )I of November 2008. 
For the Supreme Court 
~t&hen W. Kenyon, Elerk 
cc: Counsel of Record 
I 
I // 
Plaintiff's Exhibit List 
Exhibit 22 Evco Job Report 
Exhibit 23 Evco Trial Balance 
Exhibit 24 Evco Summary Register 
Exhibit 25 Pay Applications 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Defendant's Exhibit List 
Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
Exhibit C 
Exhibit D 
Exhibit E 
Exhibit F 
Exhibit G 
Exhibit H 
Exhibit I 
Exhibit J 
Exhibit K 
Exhibit L 
Exhibit M 
Exhibit N 
Exhibit 0 
Exhibit P 
Exhibit Q 
EVCO Revised Bid Form, dated 3/10/04 Bates #78 
EVCO March 3-June 29,2004 Revised Pricing Bates #75 
EVCO 3/15/04 Deduct Amount Bates #74 
Cedar Street fax to EVCO, dated 6/14/04 Bates #77 
Cedar Street fax to EVCO, dated 6/22/04 Bates #76 
DrafVproposed Subcontract from Cedar Street to EVCO 
Proposed Joint Check Agreement between EVCO, 
Ormond Builders and Cedar Street Bates #79 
EVCO Job Detail Report Bates #19-22 
EVCO Comparative Operating Report, dated 2/7/07 
12/1/05 Letter to St. Paul Travelers with claims form 
And attachments Bates #278-289 
EVCO Internal Memorandum, dated313104 and note 
From Kevin Bauer; Bates #329-33 1 
Fire Alarm System Check off, dated 1/27/05 
Subcontract Agreement between Cedar Street and 
Ormond Builders 
General/Supplementary Conditions for the Construction 
Of the Timberlake Junior High School Project 
Timberlake Junior High School Project Specifications 
EVCO Take-Off Sheets - Bauer Ex. 19 
January 2005 Project Pay Applications through 
Completion 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Exhibit R EVCO Sound - Wages Eaming Sheet Admitted 
Court's Exhibit List 
Deposition of Kevin D Bauer Admitted 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
1 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRICS, INC., ) 
) 
PlaintiffiRespondent, ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
vs 34898 
1 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 1 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, 1 
DefendantlAppellant, ) 
) 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is 
a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho 
Appellate Rules. 
I further certify that exhibits were offered in this case. 
I certify that the Attorneys for the Appellant and Respondent were notified that the 
Clerk's Record was complete and ready to be picked up, or if the attorney is out of town, 
the copies were mailed by U.S. mail, postage prepaid. on the 7 day of 
\Nl&\r ,2008. 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai County, Idaho this ? day 1% 0.v' ,2008. 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: 
@athj! Vlctorjna 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
EVCO SOUND & ELECTRICS, INC., ) 
) 
PlaintifflRespondent, 
SUPREME COURT NO. 
vs 34898 
) 
CEDAR STREET ELECTRIC AND 
CONTROL, INC., SEABOARD SURETY ) 
COMPANY, ) 
DefendantIAppellant, 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally 
served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record to each of the 
Attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
Frederick J Hahn, 111 Malcolm Dymkoski 
PO Box 50130 1 1 10 W Park Place Suite 2 10 
1000 Riverwalk Drive Suite 200 Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
Idaho Falls ID 83405 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have unto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this 3 day of a, y ,2008. 
Daniel J. English 
Clerk of the District Court 
by: Cathy kii~tosEaa6 
